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CRS-1
INTRODUCTION
Senator Church, Chairman of the Select Committee to Study Governmental
Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities, noted in a statement
accompanying release of the Committee's final report on April 26, 1976,
"that the intelligence co11111unity's i-unity from congressional oversight
had been a basic reason for the failures, inefficiencies and misdeeds of
the past."

Senator Church asserted, "It is most critical that the Senate

bring into being a strong oversight committee with power of authorizatioh
and full access to informat:i.'on."
The Senate Government Operations Committee, cognizant of the work of
the Church Committee, had earlier held hearings on legislation to improve
oversight of the intelligence community and had voted 12-o on February 24,
1976, to report out S. Res. 400, a resolution to create a "Copnittee on
Intelligence Activities" with primary legislative and annual authorization
jurisdiction over the intelligence community, with the right to be "fully
and currently informed with respect to intelligence activities, including
significant anticipated activities", and with the right to disclose classified information over the objection of the President, subject to concurrence
by the Senate.
S. Res. 400 was referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration,
which amended the resolution to establish a standing "Select Committee on
Intelligence Activities" with concurrent, sequential legislative and

'
'

authorization jurisdiction, and deleted the requirement for an annual
authorization.

letained in principle, but modified, was the right to be

"fully and currently informed with respect to intelligence activities,
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including significant anticipated activities" and the right to disclose
information over the objection of the President, given concurrence by
the Senate.
The Committee on Rules and Administration, however, did not report
this amended version of S. Res. 400 but, by a 5-4 vote, reported a
substitute in the nature of an amendment which would have created a
"Select Committee on Intelligence Activities" to conduct oversight of
intelligence and with power of subpoena.

Legislative and authorization

jurisdiction, the right to be "fully and currently informed ••• "

and the

right to disclose information over the President's objection were deleted
from the original version of S. Res. 400 as reported by the Government
Operations Committee.

s.

Res. 400 as reported by the Committee on Rules

and Administration was introduced in the Senate on May 10, 1976, but
received little further consideration.
On that same date the Senate Majority Leader and other Senators
informally began work on a compromise resolution which was introduced 1n
the Senate on May 12, 1976, and came to be known as the "Cannon Compromise".
It provided for the establishment of a permanent "Select Committee on
Intelligence" with exclusive legislative and annual or biannual authorization
jurisdiction over the CIA and the Director of Central Intelligence, shared
sequential jurisdiction over other national intelligence activities, the
right to be "fully and currently informed of all intelligence activities,
including significant anticipated activities", and the right to disclose
"

information over the objection of the President, given concurrence of the
full Senate.

On May 19, 1976, this version of

in the Senate by a vote of 72-22.

s.

Res. 400 was agreed to

I
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On Kay 20, 1976 fifteen Members, eight Democrats and seven
Republicans, were appointed to the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence.
Majority Leader Mansfield appointed Daniel K. Inouye, Birch Bayh, Adlai
E. Stevenson 3rd, William D. Hathaway, Walter D. Huddleston, Joseph R.
Biden, Jr., Robert B. Morgan and Gary W. Hart.

Minority Leader Scott

appointed Clifford P. Case, Strom Thurmond, Howard H. Baker, Jr., Mark
0. Hatfield, Robert T. Stafford, Barry Goldwater and E.J. Garn. Daniel
K. Inouye was elected chairman of the committee and Howard H. Baker, Jr.
vice chairman.

*

*

*

.
The purpose of this paper 1s to provide a brief narrative history
of the events leading to the introduction of S. Res. 400 (Cannon Compromise)
in the Senate and to set forth key portions of the debate which serve to
illustrate the legislative intent of the resolution.
tain

the texts of the two committee reports on

s.

The appendices con-

Res. 400, an outline

legislative history of the Hughes-Ryan amendment -- a statutory landmark
in the history of Senate oversight of the CIA in that it requires the
provision of timely reports on covert operations to specified congressional
committees--, a bibliography of the Senate hearings, reports and floor debates
on its oversight of intelligence, and a chronology.

r

'
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I.

Senate Oversight of Intelligence
The National Security Act of 1947 established the National Security

Council (NSC) and the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and provided for
the unification of the Armed Services.

Senate oversight of the CIA was

provided for through an informal agreement worked out by its bipartisan
leadership.

Under this agreement the Armed Services and Appropriations

Committees were granted oversight jurisdiction over the CIA, a responsibi1ity which was delegated to special subcommittees created for that
purpose.
Dissatisfaction with that arrangement was expressed over the
years by a small number of Senators, mostly members of the Foreign Relations
Committee, who argued that their Committee's jurisdiction over "relations
of the Unite& States with foreign nations generally" required knowledge
of CIA activities abroad.
took two basic forms:

Legislative proposals to accommodate this view

those which would create a joint committee

on intelligence overersight and those which would give the Foreign Relations
Committee or its members an oversight role.

Two bills, one representing

each of these positions, reached the floor of the Senate.

In 1955 Senator

Mansfield introduced S. Con. Res. 2, which would have reached a 12-member
Joint Committee on Central Intelligence.

The new committee would have

consisted of three members from both the Armed Services and Appropriations
committees, the committees exercising oversight under the existing arrangement, thereby keeping essentially the same members in charge of oversight
but concentrating and making more explicit their task.
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The proposed committee would have had legislative jurisdiction and would
have been "fully and currently informed" by the CIA.

'Dle resolution

was defeated by a vote of 59 to 27.
In 1968 S. Res. 283, which would have established a Committee on
Intelligence Operations, was reported out by the Foreign Relations
Committee.

The proposed committee would have had nine members, three each

from the Armed Services, Appropriations and Foreign Relations Committees,
and would have bad oversight jurisdiction over U.S. foreign
agencies.

intellige~ce

The bill was referred to the Armed Services Committee on a

point of order, sustained by a vote of 61 to 28, that the resolution was
subject to the jurisdiction of that committee and had to receive its
consideration before being placed on the Senate Calendar.
A number of actions, however, were responsive to the concern that·
Foreign Relations Committee members be apprised of foreign intelligence
activities.

After Senate rejection of S. Res. 283, the Chairman of the

CIA Subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee invited three members of
the Foreign Relations Committee to attend sessions of the Subco11111.ittee, a
practice which was discontinued in the early 1970 1 s.

Again in 1974

Senators Mansfield and Scott, majority and minority leaders and both
members of the Foreign Relations Committee, were invited by the Subcommittee
Chairman to participate as non-voting members.
With passage of P.L. 93-359 in December 1974 the "appropriate
committees ••• including the Foreign Relations Committee of the U.S. Senate"
were given statutory oversight responsibilities with respect to foreign-
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covert operations.

Section 662 of the law, entitled "Limitations on

Intelligence Activities," prohibits the funding of foreign covert
operations, "except those intended solely for obtaining the necessary
intelligence, 11 unless the President deems it "important to the national
security" and submits a report "in a timely fashion, ••• to the appropriate
committees ••• including the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate ••• "

*

The 94th Congress, prompted by a lengthy New York Times report that
the CIA had engaged in domestic intelligence operations and other activities
which "directly violated its charter", and by earlier revelations, created
Select Committees in both Houses to investigate these charges.

The Senate

Select Commit tee To Study Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence
Activities was instructed to investigate the CIA and other intelligence
agencies ;nd to consider "the need for improved, strengthened or consolidated
oversight of United States inte11 igence activities by the Congress."
The Select Committee's investigations publicly confirmed that the
nation's intelligence and counterintelligence agencies engaged in wiretapping, surveillance, and mail openings within the domestic United States
against its citizens, intervened in the political processes of other nations
to a degree apparently unknown by congressional oversight committees, and
engaged in disruptive and provocative acts against political dissidents
at home.

These findings prompted consideration of legislative proposals

to create a new oversight committee in the Senate or a joint committee in

*

See Appendix III for a Legislative History of the Hughes-Ryan Amendment.
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the Congress.
II.

Legislative Proposals (94th Congress)

•
A number of legislative proposals to create joint, select or standing
intelligence oversight committees were introduced in the Senate during the
94th Congress.

The Government Operations Committee* initiated hearings on

this matter with special consideration directed towards S. 189, S. 317,
S. Con. Res. 4, S. 2893 and S. 2865.

Of these, S. 2893, sponsored by

Senator Frank Church, Chairman of the Select Committee on Intelligence.·
and cosponsored by seven other members of the Committee, received most
consideration.
S. 2893 would est-ablish a standing "Committee on Intelligence Activities"
with five members appointed by the majority leader and four members by
the minority leader. Committee members and professional staff would not
be permitted to serve more than six years on the Committee.
The Committee would have exclusive jurisdiction over the CIA and the
Director of Central Int:;elligence and authorization jurisdiction over the
agencies and departments of the foreign intelligence community, including·
FBI intelligence. Committee jurisdiction over the organization, reorganization and activities of the agencies and departments of the
intelligence community, with the exception of the CIA and tbe Director of
Central Intelligence, would be concurrent with that of other standing
committees.
The head of each such department and agency would keep the Committee
"fully and currently informed with respect to intelligence activities which
are the responsibility of or engaged in by such department or agency." No
"significant covert or clandestine operation" would be engaged in until the
Committee "ha(s) been fully informed of the proposed activity by the head
of the department or agency."

'I

* The Government Operations Committee held hearings on the same subject
during the 93rd Congress. See U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee
on Government Operations. Subcommittee on Intergovernmental
Relations. Legislative proposals to strengthen congressional
oversight of nation's intelligence agencies. Hearings, 93d
Congress, 2d session, on S. 4019, S. 2738. S. Res. 419, S. 1547,
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975. 205 p.
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Committee members and employees would be prohibited from disclosing
any information in possession of the committee relating to u.s. intelligence
activities "except in closed session of the Senate" or "unless authorized
by such committee." Such disclosure could occur after a vote by the full
Senate over the objection of the President.
S. 317 would establish a "Joint Committee on Intelligence Oversight"
composed of 14 members, four from each House to be appointed by the
majority leader and three by the minority leader. The duty of the Joint
Committee would be the continuing study and investigation of federal bodies
dealing with intelligence gathering or surveillance of persons, including
the CIA, DIA, NSA, Secret Service and FBI. All bills and other matters
within the joint committee's jurisdiction would be referred to the joint
committee and could not be considered in either House unless reported out
by the joint committee. Specific authorization would be required for any
intelligence or surveillance activities before funds could be appropriated
for same. The directors of the above named agencies would be required to
keep the joint committee "fully and currently informed."
S. Con. Res. 4 would establish a Joint Committee on Information and
Intelligence to be composed of seven Members of the Senate appointed by
the President of the Senate, and seven Members of the House of
Representatives appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
The joint committee would make continuing studies of: (1) the
activities of each information and intelligence agency of the United
States; (2) the relationships between information and intelligence agencies
of the United States and United States-based corporations and the effect
of such reiationships on United States foreign policy and intelligence
operations abroad; (3) the problems relating to information and intelligence
programs; and (4) the problems relating to the gathering of information
and intelligence affecting the national security, and its coordination and
utilization by various departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of
the United States.
Each information and intelligence agency of the United States would
give to the joint committee such information regarding its activities as
the committee may require.
S. 189 would establish a Joint Committee on the Continuing Study of the
Need to Reorganize the Departments and Agencies Engaging in Surveillance.
It would be the function of the joint committee: (1) to mak~ a
continuing study of the need to reorganize the departments and agencies of
the United States engaged in the investigation or surveillance of individuals,
(2) to make a continuing study of the governmental relationship between
the United States and the States insofar as that relationship involves the
area of investigation or surveillnace of individuals; and (3) to file reports
at least annually, and at such other times as the joint committee deems
appropriate, with the Senate and the House of Representatives, containing
its findings and recommendations with respect to the matters under study
by the joint committee.

.
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The joint committee would be required to at least annually, receive
the testimony under oath, of a representative of every department,
agency, instrumentality, or other entity of the Federal Government, which
engages in investigations or surveillance of indivuduals. Such testimony
shall relate to: (1) the full scope and nature of the respective department'~ agency's, instrumentality's or other entity's investigations or
surveillance of individuals; and (2) the criteria, standards, guidelines,
or other general basis utilized by each such department, agency, instrumentality, or other entity in determining whether or not investigative or
surveillance activities should be initiated, carried out, or maintained.
S. 2865 would establish a Committee on Intelligence Oversight comprised
of ten members with legislative jurisdiction over matters relating to the
United States intelligence community, including: (1) the Central Intelligence
Agency; (2) the Defense Intelligence Agency; and (3) the National Security
Agency.
Disclosure to unauthorized persons of any information in the possession
of the Committee by any Committee member, agent, or employee would result
in automatic suspension of any Committee member and possible expulsion from
the Senate. The bill sets criminal penalties for any employee of the
committee who violates the nondisclosure provisions of this Act.
Annual reports to the Committee from the Directors of the FBI, CIA,
and Defense Intelligence Agency reviewing the operations of each agency-or
bureau would be required_ and made available to the public.
III.

Committee Action
A.

Government Operations Committee

The Government Operations Committee held nine days of hearings and
heard 26 witnesses testify on legislative proposals designed to improve
oversight of the intelligence community.

Of the Senators, former and

current cabinet officials, and Directors of Central Intelligence who testified,
most favored creation of a new oversight committee although three members
of the Senate Armed Services Committee strongly opposed such an action.

The

Senators tended to favor a standing committee of the Senate, but executive
branch officials advocated a joint committee which would concentrate oversight
and reduce the number of committees involved.
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Chairman Ribicoff opened the hearings by declaring that he strongly
favored creation of a new committee.

He suggested that the answers to

the following questions should influence its structure:
First, should the committee be a joint committee of Congress
or a permanent committee of the Senate, should Senators serve on
the committee on a rotating basis, and should the legislation
explicitly reserve seats on the committee for members of other
committees?
Second, should the new committee have jurisdiction over
legislation, including authorization legislation, involving the
Government's national intelligence activities?
Should the entire intelligence activities of the Government
be subject to annual authorization legislation reviewed by the new
committee?
Third~ should the committee have jurisdiction over domestic
intelligence activities and, if so,--what type of jurisdiction?
Fourth, to what extent should the legislation spell out the
extent and nature of the duty of the executive branch to keep the
new committee fully and currently informed of its activities and plans?
Fifth, should the bill amend the procedures now governing notice
to Congress of any covert actions undertaken by the executive branch?
Sixt~, what, if anything, should the legislation say about the
standards, and safeguards that should govern the committee disclosure
of sensitive information to other Senators, and to the general public?
Senators Mansfield, Church, Baker, Nelson, Cranston, and Huddleston
testified in favor of a new Senate oversight committee.

Both Senators

Mansfield and Church emphasized the importance of having a committee with
a comprehensive mandate which could "accommodate an integrated perception

of national intelligence.''

They argued that the existing system of

piecemeal, uncoordinated oversight had not and would not work.

Senator

Mansfield asserted that the intelligence community's excesses were "a direct
result of congressional neglect and inattention", endorsed rotating membership and stated that an annual authorizing function was "essential to the
question of accountability."

•
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Senators Tower, Thurmond and Goldwater strongly opposed alteration
of the existing oversight system.

Senator Tower felt the proposed

legislation was "hastily conceived and simplistic" and stated that the
present oversight committees can and should continue to carry out their
responsibilities.

Senator Goldwater noted that "In the past, there was

little oversight of the intelligence community ••• (but) ••• If the Congress
wants more oversight, the existing committees can and should be required
to perform. 11

Go] dwater asserted that the idea of rotating. membership ·~as

an assault on seniority and expertise and noted that the present committees
had good, experienced staffs.

Senator Thurmond argued that the Church bill

(S. 2893) divorced the intelligence functions of the Armed Services,
Foreign Relations, Judiciary and Finance committees from their substantive
work and should therefore be opposed.
Most current and former executive branch officials who testified
strongly endorsed creation of a new oversight committee.

Secretary of

State Kissinger and former CIA Director William Colby both urged prompt
action on the matter; "the sooner the better," said Colby.

Colby also

emphasized that "reasonable limits" should be placed upon the matters
made available to such a committee and endorsed sanctions against executive
branch and congressional employees who violated secrecy agreements.
Kissinger, Colby, former Secretary of State Dean Rusk and long-term
Presidential advisor Clark Clifford all voiced a clear preference for a

'

joint committee, indicating that one advantage of such an arrangement would
be to improve executive-legislative relationships.
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Providing information on covert operations to the Congress was one
of the more delicate issues discussed during the hearings.

Secretary of

State Kissinger, representing the Administration viewpoint, indicated that
"the proper constitutional perspective" would suggest that the e'xisting
system of informing the Congress "in a timely fashion" was "adequate for
oversight," but that preferably this information should be "concentrated
in the (proposed) oversight committee."

Clark Clifford urged that the

law require notification of Congress prior to the execution of a covert
action project.

If the committee disapproves, he continued, the President

would be notified.

If "the President is determined to proceed on the

project, then he may have the constitutional power to make that decision.
Also, under the Constitution, the Congress could decide, on recommendation
of the Joint Committee, to withhold funds necessary to finance the activity
"

In question."

Senator Thurmond argued that "prior restraints on Executive

action contemplated will not only stay the President's hand in the conduct
of our foreign

affairs~

of the Executive."

but will intrude the legislators into the sphere

Senator Church's viewpoint was that if the new

committee were to perform its role, "then constitutionally we must remember
that the Senate of the United States

IS

to advise as well as to consent

in foreign policy matters, and if it is to give its advice, it must have
advance notice of significant operations of this kind."
Attorney General Edward H. Levi, testified that the FBI's counterintelligence activities were directed towards law enforcement and its
activities should be seen as different from those of the intelligence agencies.

'
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He urged that FBI oversight and authorization activities not be placed
within the jurisdiction of a new oversight committee.
1.

S. Res. 400

On February 24, 1976, the Government

Operation~

Committee voted

12-0 in favor of S. Res. 400, which
would amend Rule XXV of the Senate to establish a standing Committee on
Intelligence Activities with primary legislative, authorization, and
oversight jurisdiction over Federal intelligence agencies and activities,
including (1) the Central Intelligence Agency, (2) the Defense Intelligence
Agency, (3) the National Security Agency, (4) other national intelligence
activities of the Department of Defense, and (5) the intelligence activities
of the Department of State and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The
standing committee would also have legislative and oversight jurisidction
over the "intelligence activities of all other departments and agencies
of the government •.• "
The committee would be composed of 11 members, six from the majority
and five from the minority parties, selected in the same manner as are other
standing committees. Membership would rotate, with no member permitted to
serve for more than six consecutive years. No professional staff member
or consultant could serve the committee for a period totaling more than six
years.
Agency heads would be required to keep the committee "fully and currently
informed with respect to intelligence activities, including any significant
anticipated activities" and to report immediately any violations of the
constitutional rights of any person and any violations of law or executive
order.
The resolution would establish procedures to control the disclosure
of information within the Senate and to the public. These procedures would
(1) prohibit the unauthorized disclosure of information and (2) permit
disclosure of information, with Senate approval, over the written objection
of the President. Alleged, unauthorized disclosure of intelligence
information would be investigated by the Select Committee on Standards and
Conduct upon request of five members of the committee or 16 members of the
Senate. The Select Committee would "report its findings and recommendations
to the Senate"
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B.

Judiciary Committee

S. Res. 400 was referred to the Judiciary Committee on March 18,
1976 and hearings were held on March 25 and 30.

S. Res. 400 was

interpreted by most members of the Committee as stripping it of its
jurisdiction over the intelligence activities of the Department of Justice,
particularly those of the FBI's Intelligence Division.
Attorney General Edward H. Levi testified that oversight of the
FBI and the Department of Justice.should be viewed as a whole and that
their activities should be seen from a law enforcement perspective with
its criminal investigations nexus.

He favored retention by the Judiciary

Committee of oversight over the Department of Justice.

FBI Director

Clarence Kelly concurred with the Attorney General's position and expressed
concern about the possibility of "conflicting directives" if oversight of
his Bureau were exercised by more than one committee.
Senator Walter Mondale, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Domestic
Intelligence of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence noted that
his subcommittee's investigations revealed that FBI abuses had occurred
primarily in the areas of intelligence and not law enforcement.

He argued

that if law enforcement officers had the right to go beyond traditional
civil and criminal violations of the law exceptional vigilance was needed,
and suggested that S. Res. 400 be amended to provide for concurrent oversight jurisdiction and joint referral of bills to both Judiciary and the
proposed committee.
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Senator Charles Mathias, a member of both the Judiciary Committee
and the Select Committee on Intelligence, favored concurrent jurisdiction
and pointed out that the two committees would be looking at Department
of Justice intelligence

ac~ivities

from differing perspectives; the

proposed oversight committee would be concerned primarily with the success
and effectiveness of intelligence and the manner in which it was carried
out whereas the Judiciary Committee would oversee from a law enforcement
viewpoint.
On

February 30, 1976, the Judiciary Committee favorably referred

S. Res. 400 to the Committee on Rules and Administration after voting to
delete those provision of the resolution which would grant jurisdiction
over the intelligence activities of the Department of Justice, including
the FBI, to the Committee on Intelligence Activities.

The Committee earlier

rejected by voice vote an amendment proposed by Senator Kennedy which would
have provided for the sharing of jurisdiction between the Judiciary Committee
and the proposed Committee.
C.

Committee on Rules and Administration

The Senate Committee on Rules and Administration held four days of
hearings on S. Res. 400, hearing testimony from the Director of Central
Intelligence (DCI) George Bush and a number of Senators.
Chairman Cannon questioned the effect the resolution would have on
certain rules and established procedures of the Senate, expressed doubt
about the capability of the Armed Services Committee adequately to review

•

the Department of Defense budget if authorization authority over DOD national
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intelligence activities were granted to the new committee, noted that
the Senate Legislative Counsel had advised that under a Senate Resolution
(as opposed to a statute) the executive departments might not feel compelled
to comply with the provision to keep the proposed committee "fully and
currently informed" and wondered if a joint committee might not provide
a better oversight arrangement.
Senator Byrd asserted that S. Res. 400 could not pass as written and
suggested the alternative of creating a standing committee with subpoena
power but without legislative or authorization jurisidiction in order to
meet the political necessity for creating some kind of committee.

"The

oversight committee, if it has the power of subpoena, can get whatever
information it needs," he argues.
Senatbr Stennis, Chairman of the Armed Services Committee and of its
CIA Subcommittee, noted that his committee had discussed S. Res. 400 at
two meetings and stated that "were the Armed Services Committee to be
deprived of (its) legislative authority, the intelligence community could
become a separate entity unresponsive to the needs of national defense."
Stennis rejected any proposal that would deprive his committee of its
legislative jurisdiction and authorization authority; instead he recommended
creation of a Permanent Armed Services Subcommittee on Intelligence,
separately funded and staffed, cooperating with the Foreign Relations
Committee and including the elected leadership of the Senate.
Senator Byrd asked Senator Stennis how he would feel about creation
of a joint committee, including as members the chairmen of the Armed Services,
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Foreign Relations, and Government Operations Committees and appointees
of the leadership.

Senator Stennis found the idea of a joint committee

with "some oversight and surveillance on a gentlemanly basis" acceptable
but strongly rejected any transfer of jurisdiction ,because, although his
committee would still be able to obtain intelligence information its
"continuity of relationship" would be lost.
Senator Church, Chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence,
supported S. Res. 400 and asserted that an intelligence oversight co~ittee,
in order to be an effective instrument, must have (1) jurisdiction over the
entire national intelligence community, (2) jurisdiction over the national
intelligence budget "authorized on an annual basis," and (3) access. to
information.

"Neither the Armed Services Committee nor any other committee

has the time, because of its other duties, or the necessary overall
jurisdiction to attend to the nation 1 s in tel 1 igence system" he stated,
adding that "The Executive budgets for and organizes and directs the national
intelligence effort in a way that draws together the various components,
and unless the Congress establishes a committee that can do the same, it
will continue to fail in its oversight responsibilities."
Senators Stennis, Tower and Taft argued that authorizations for DOD
in tel 1 igence could not be separated from the overall Defense budget.

Senator

Stennis stated that it "won 1 t work" to ask the Armed Services Committee to
handle only the personnel and hardware of a $100 billion dollar budget
"much of it founded, bottomed on, intelligence" unless authorization

•

jurisdiction over defense intelligence were retained by the Committee •
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He added that Senate-House Armed Services Committee conferences on defense
authorization bills would be a "procedural nightmare" if his committee
lost authorization jurisdiction over DOD intelligence.
Senator Nunn, believing that meaningful interchange between the
intelligence community and the Armed Services and Foreign Relations
committees would be difficult if another committee had authorization
authority, proposed creation of an Oversight Panel composed of members
of the Armed Services, Foreign Relations and Appropriations Committees
as an alternative to S. Res. 400.
George Bush, Director of Central Intelligence, testified in favor
of strong, concentrated oversight, noting that it permitted the intelligence
community to gain the advice and counsel of knowledgeable members and to
maintain th; trust and support of the American people.

Such popular support

was dependent upon a political structure which provided clear accountability.
Provisions of S. Res. 400 which the DCI found it difficult to accept, however,
were Section 7, which would permit the disclosure by the Senate of classified
information over the objection of the President, and Section 11, which would
require periodic authorization of appropriations.

Bush felt that disclosure

permitted under Section 7 might conflict with the statute requiring the DCI
to "protect intelligence sources and methods," and he noted that the Central
Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 provided for a continuing authorization for
the CIA.

On

the latter point Bush stated, "We would not oppose a require-

ment to brief the proposed Committee on the CIA budget, and a requirement
that the intelligence committee file a classified letter containing its CIA
budget recommendations with the Appropriations Committee."

•
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Senator Church explained that Section 7 represented an attempt to
accommodate both the speech and debate clause of the Constitution (providing
immunity to Senators from being questioned in any other place while
performing legislative fun~tions) and the security· of legitimate secrets.
(Section 7 also provides for sanctions against the unauthorized release of
classified informtion.)
The Secretary of Defense, in a letter placed in the record by
Chairman Cannon, pointed to two major problems his department foresaw with
the granting of authority to the new committee; one--the visibility of the
intelligence budget would create problems of confidentiality, and two--if
the Senate and House had different authorizing systems different, and time
consuming, DOD budget formulations would be required.
Senator Hruska testified that the Legislative Reorganization Act of
1946 had set standards controlling committee jurisdiction, which included
the "coordination of the congressional committee system with the pattern
of the administrative branch of the National Government" and that under this
guideline the Judiciary Committee should continue to exercise jurisdiction
over the Department of Justice, including the FBI.
Senator Ribicoff, chairman of the committee which drafted S. Res. 400,
testified that a standing committee with legislative jurisdiction was
necessary but suggested that the resolution be amended so that committees
with jurisdiction over intelligence activities retain oversight on a concurrent
basis with the proposed committee and that jurisdiction over FBI domestic

•

intelligence be removed from the proposed committee's mandate .
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I.

S. Res. 400 (Cannon Amendment in the nature of substitute)
The Committee on Rules and Administration, in markup sessions

April 27 and 28, amended S. Res. 400 as reported by the Government
Operations Committee, but rather than report this amendment it voted
5-4 to report an amendment in the nature of a substitute which had
been concurrently considered by the Committee.
The substitute, introduced by Senator Cannon, Chairman of the
Committee,
would establish a Select Committee on Intelligence with 11 Members-- two
each from the Armed Services, Foreign Relations, Appropriations, and
Judiciary committees and three Members to be selected from other than
those coDDilittees, all appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate
upon recoiiJIIlendation of the majority and minority leaders. The majority
and minority leaders would be non-voting, ex officio Members of the
CoDDilittee.
The Select Committee would be an oversight committee directed to study
and review the intelligence activities of the government including, but
not limited.to, those of the CIA, the Department of State, the Department
of Justice and the Department of Defense including NSA and DIA. The
Select Committee would make a special study of the authorities, management,
organization and activities of the intelligence community, would study
the desirability of establishing a standing committee of the Senate or
a joint committee of the Congress on intelligence activities, would examine
the practices for the authorization of funds for intelligence activities,
and would report to the Senate not later than July 1, 1977.
Members of the Select Committee would report to the standing committees
from which they were appointed regarding matters within the jurisdiction
of the standing committee.
Upon expiration the Select Committee on Governmental Operations with
Respect to Intelligence Activities would transfer all records, files,
documents, and other materials in its custody to the new Select Committee.
The new Select Committee would have subpoena power, but it would not
have legislative or authorization jurisdiction as under the Government
Operations Committee version of S. Res. 400.
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2.

S. Res. 400 (As Amended, but not reported)
Before voting to report out the Cannon amendment in the nature

of a substitute, the Committee had adopted a number of amendments to
S. Res. 400 as reported by the Government Operations Committee.

Some

of these amendments were designed to insure that the resolution conform
to the Senate Rules; other amendments had the effect of sharply reducing
the authority and powers of the proposed committee in that its proposed
primary jurisdiction over intelligence activities was amended to grant.
it concurrent sequential jurisdiction with the committees then exercising
jurisdiction and the requirement for annual authorizations was deleted.
S. Res. 400, as amended, would create a Select Committee on Intelligence
Activities with 11 Members -- two each from the Armed Services, Foreign
Relations, Appropriations and Judiciary committees and three members from
other committees. One Member from each party would be appointed by the
chairman of the named committees. Of the three remaining Members two ·
would be appointed upon recommendation of the majority leader and one
upon recommendation by the minority leader. The majority and minority
leaders would be non-voting ex officio Members of the Committee. Membership on the committee would be restricted to six years of continuous
service but no such restriction would apply to staff.
The Select Committee would have concurrent, sequential legislative
jurisdiction over all intelligence activities, the Department of Defense
including NSA and DIA, and the Departments of State, Justice and Treasury.
The Select Committee would have concurrent sequential authorization
jurisdiction over each of the above-named entities with the exception of
the Treasury Department.
Any proposed legislation reported by either the Select Committee or
the standing committees now exercising jurisdiction over intelligence
activities could, upon request of the chairman of a committee with
jurisdiction which had not reviewed the legislation, be referred to the
committee of such chairman for consideration and report within a thirty
day period in which the Senate is in session. Failure to report within
thirty days would automatically discharge the committee from further
consideration of the legislation unless the Senate provided otherwise.
In effect, this would provide for concurrent sequential jurisdiction
by which legislation would be referred initially to the committee with
"predominance of subject matter" jurisdiction and subsequently, upon
request, to any other committee with some jurisdiction over the matter.
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S. Res. 400 as amended retained, in principle, the prov1s1ons of the
original legislation relating to the disclosure of classified information
over the President's objection, the requirement that agency heads keep
the committee "fully and currently informed", and provision for transfer
of files, etc. of the Church Committee to the new Select Committe~ on
Intelligence Activities.
IV.

S. Res. 400:

Cannon Compomise

Committee action on the legislative proposals to create an
intelligence oversight committee led to the development of the three
versions of S. Res. 400 described above.

The Committee on Rules and

Administration, by voting to report out the version known as Cannon
amendment in the nature of a substitute, rendered the other two versions
"dead texts".

S. Res. 400, the Cannon amendment in the nature of a

substitute, was introduced in the Senate on May 10 but received little
further consideration.
A fourth version of S. Res. 400, which came to be known as the "Cannon
Compromise", was worked out informally through the efforts of the
Majority Leader and other Senators on May 10 and 11.

The "Cannon Compromise"

was introduced in the Senate on May 12 and agreed to, as amended, on May

19, 1976.
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Senator Cannon, in
introducing the compromise,
stated the following:
(Congressional Record, daily
ed, v. 122, p. S7083.)

In submitting this amendment, the
Senate will be given an opportunity to
,vote en a compromise version between
that reported by tbe Committee on Gov..:
ernment Operations and the substitute
amendments acted on by the Committee
on Rules and Administration.
The compromise would establish a new
select committee· to be known as the Select Committee on Intelligence. It would
be composed of 17 Senators-as now
dr&.fted. however, there is some controversy as to the size of the committee,
w.htch undoubtedly will be considered on
the floor-two each from the Committee
on Appropriations, the Committee on
Armed Services, the Committee on Foreign Relations, and the Committee on
the Judiciary, and 9 members from the
Senate who are not members. of these
committees. No Senator would be permitted to serve more than 10 years, to
be appointed so as to give them a rotating membership with one-third of the
members to the greatest extent possible
being appointed at the beginning of each
Congress. All of the members are to be
appointed by the President pro tempore
on the recommendations of the majority and minority leaders, after consultation with the respective committee chairmen. The majority and minority leaders
will be ex officio members but without a
vote.
The chairman and vice chairman are
to be elected at the beginning of each
Congress by the members of their respective political parties. Senators appointed
to this committee will be exempt from
the limitations placed on the number of
cOmmittee assignments to which a Senator Is entitled.

The commtttee· is liftn. tn~tory · BOUSe and· the. Senate, on inteni«ence
and o~ autbadty wb1ch w:mld a!- ' uttvities. l"l1nds are authorizslj m t~~;
low it to study an ~ activities amount not to exceed $275,000 tm;;mn
and programs by the GoVernment; ~ February 28, 1977, paid out of the oonwouk~ also ha-re legislative jurisdiction tmgen~ fund of the Senate.
·
over matters enumerated in section 3, inI submit this compromise to the Sen~r.te
eluding authorizations therefor. This for its decision and judgment. ~. is
jurisdiction would be shared with the no questien in my mind but thatall &m~
standing committ.ees which already have atoi'S share with me the desire to
jurisdiction over ruch subject matter ex- strengthen and to improve the OGvemcept in the case of the Central Intem- ment's role in the intelligence ~ ln
gence Agency and the Director of cen- that spirit, I submit the comp~ t.,:r
tral Intelligence, which would fall solely the approval of the Senate. I serul m the
within the jurisdiction of the select com- desk an amendment in the natunl o!f ;;.
mittee-that is, excep~ for the Central substitute, to be considered as a substiIntelligence Agency and the Director tute for the committee amendmenf;.
thereof, certain committees would be
given sequential, concurrent jurisdiction
over the intelligence community.
nie existing committees of the senate
would in no way be restricted in making
studies and reviews of matters which fall
witb.in their jurisdictl.on.l'E!SPOOtiveiy.
Regular and periodic l'ePQrts to the
senate on the nature and extent o the
intelligence activities of the various departments and agencies ~d be required The committee would be directed
to obtain annual reports from agencies
participating in intemgence activities
and make public such unclassified information-:-! repeat, unclassifted infor- ·
mation.
The committee would also be required
to report on or before March 15 of each
year to the Committee. on the Budget of
the Senate the views and estimates "described in section 301<c> of the Congres- .
sional Budget Act regarding matters
within its jurisdiction."
The committee would be authorized to
make investigations, armed with subpena
power. It would be authorized a staff and·
fl.Ulds to keep itself informed on the intelligence .activities within its jurisdiction to insure e1fective oversight of the
intelligence community.
E1fort was made to assure security
against divulging unlawful intelligence
activities and to protect our national
security. Reports on lawful, classified information by this group will be made to
the Senate in closed session to determine
if such information should be released.
The formula for this protection is set
forth in sections 6 through 8.
All of the records, files, documents,
and other materials held by the Select
Committee on Government Operations
with Respect to Intelligence Activities
will be transferred to this committee.
Section 11 expresses the sense of the
Senate as to the responsibility of the
departments and agencies of the Government to keep the select committee informed of all developments in intelligence activities by the respective departments and agencies.
Subjects to be studied by the select
committee and on which the committee
is directed to file a report not later than
July 1, 1977, are set forth in section 13.
These matters include, among other
things, the question of whether a standing committee should be formed and the
question of whether a joint committee
should be formed, such as the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy. A proposal
already has been made in the House to
create a Joint committee, between the
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A.

Armed Services Committee.
On May 13, the day after the "Cannon Compromise" was introduced,

the Senate Armed Services Committee held a day of hearings to examine
the legislation.

The Staff Director of the Committee, T. Edward Braswell,

Jr., outlined his understanding of the two provisions of greatest concern
to the Committee:

(1) the proposed committee would have primary jurisdictio

over the CIA, DOD, FBI and State Department intelligence, and (2) authorization by bill or joint resolution would be a condition precedent to an
appropriation.
With respect to authorization Mr. Braswell noted that the statute
creating the CIA provided a permanent authorization for the Agency. S.
Res. 400, however, would give the proposed committee authorization authority
which some members felt would reduce the flexibility and security required
for intelligence appropriations.
Floyd Riddick, Professional Staff Member of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, Parliamentarian Emeritus of the Senate, and a participant
in the drafting of the legislation testified that the requirement for an
annual authorization was, in the language of the compromise resolution
"Subject to the Standing Rules of the Senate".

This reference was to Senate

Rule XVI which, according to Riddick, would permit an appropriation by
resolution or on the motion of any committee "which after one day's

to the Appropriations Committee could be brought up on the floor to provide
funds for a new item not authorized, or to increase an item above (the)
authorization that is in the bi 11.

.

referenc~

So you retain to the Appropriations
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Committee •.• " added Riddick "the existing authority it has now to bring
1n funds for any purpose not authorized, not subject to a point of order."
The language "Subject to the Standing Rules of the Senate", stated
Riddick could permit an appropriation not subject to approval by the
proposed committee.

Senator Symington observed that this would permit

a "bypass" of the new committee.

Riddick noted that this was not the

"intent" and stated that if such a bypass were to occur the new committee
could then act to prohibit the spending of such funds.
The following colloquy occurred on this point.
Mr. Riddick. My point is, under this as it is written,
if there were no additional authorization, and the appropriations
committee recommended funds for said purposes, it would not be
subject to a point of order on the Senate floor. And therefore
the Senate could go ahead and pass that appropriation bill,
including those funds.
.
Mr. Braswell. I guess the issue that Mr. Riddick is making
is that if the new select committee chose not to carry out this
mandate under the rule in the form of an annual authorization,
the action of the Appropriations Committee, the funds would not
be subject to a point of order.
Mr. Riddick. That is right.
The Chairman. I think that clears it up.
Senator Nunn. This is such an important point that it seems
to me that it is a very bad situation we are in. I am sure that
most of the people. that are for this substitute, probably part
of their premise of being for it would be that they think there
is going to be an annual authorization bill. And most of the
people who are opposed to it are worried about the particular
point for the same reason as those with opposite opinions.
And what we are really finding out with it is that it is strictly
up to the committee as to whether there is going to be an annual
authorization bill or not.
Robert Ellsworth, Deputy Secretary of Defense, testified that the
authorization provisions of the resolution would create problems for the
Department of Defense in that having separate budgeting procedures for the
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and Senate would (1) impose the extra cost and burden of a double

se:ccFntu·,g system and (2) magnify the problem of "maintaining confidentiality".
With respect to the language of the resolution on the sequential
r.:::':::..;:c:l of legislation from the proposed committee to the Armed Services
Co~~ittee,

Senator Taft contended that any such referral would be at the

discretion of the Intelligence Committee.
irr~erpretation
r~ferral

c--

Senator Hart stated that his

of the language of Section 4 (a) of the resolution was that

was mandatory.

Senator Taft indicated that he would introduce

i'!E1Crdment to insure mandatory referral.
LeJt~slative

Vc

History of Senate Floor Debate

The purpose of this section is to set forth a record of the debate
on S. Res. 400 (Cannon Compromise) as considered and agreed to on the
\2i:1E::.e
esc~

floor, Hay 12 to 19, 1976.

The record which follows takes up in

section of the resolution in turn and consists of:
(1)

the proposed legislation (Cannon Compromise),

(2)

~

section-by-section analysis introduced into the RECORD by the

floor manager of the resolution, Senator Abraham Ribicoff, and
(3)

other pertinent statements.

T;,is m?.terial appeared in the Congressional Record, v. 122, daily edition.
Tl:c prop0sed legislation appeared on pages 7083-7085 and the Ribicoff

<:···,,

-~ysis

on pages 7087-7089.

Page numbers of other statements are cited

,_,, b;·ackets c.fter the name of the Senator making the statement.
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Section 1.

Statement of. Purpose
AMENDMENT NO. 1643

S. Res. 400:
The Senator from Nevada (Mr. Cannon) (for himself, Mr. Robert
C. Byrd, Mr. Mansfield, Mr. Hugh Scott, Mr. Percy, Mr. Hatfield,
Mr. Ribicoff, Mr. Church, Mr. Mondale, Mr. Baker, Mr. Cranston,
Mr. Philip A. Hart, Mr. Huddleston, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Gary Hart,
Mr. Mathias, Mr. Schweiker, Mr. Javits, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Durkin,
Mr. Roth, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Brock, Mr. Weicker, Mr.
Humphrey, Mr. Clark, and Mr. Pell) proposes an amendment in the
nature of a substitute; in lieu of the language intended to be
substituted by the committee amendment insert the following:
That it is the purpose of this resolution to establish a new
select committee of the Senate, to be known as the Select
Committee on Intelligence to oversee and make continuing studies
of the intelligence activities and programs of the United States
Government, and to submit to the Senate appropriate proposals for
legislation and report to the Senate concerning such intelligence
activities and programs. In carrying out this purpose, the Select
Committee on Intelligence shall make every effort to assure that
the appropriate departments and agencies of the United States
provide informed and timely intelligence necessary for the
executive and legislative branches to make sound decisions affecting
the security and vital interests of the Nation. It is further
the purpose of this resolution to provide vigilant legislative
oversight over the intelligence activities of the United States to
assure that such activities are in conformity with the Constitut·ion
and laws of the United States.

*

*

*

SENATE RESOLUTION 400 COMPROMISE - SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
Rib icoff Analysis:

SECTION 1 --STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

This section states that it is the purpose of the resolution
to create a new select committee of the Senate with legislative
jurisdiction to oversee and make continuing studies of the
intelligence activities and programs of the U.S. Government.
This section obliges the committee to make every effort to assure
that the appropriate departments and agencies of the United States
provide informed and timely intelligence necessary for the executive
and legislative branches to make sound decisions affecting the
security and vital interests of the nations. As the wording of
the section suggests, one of the goals of the new committee should
be to assure that other memb~rs and committees of the Senate
receive directly from the agencies all the intelligence analysis
they need to fulfill their responsibilities. It is further the
purpose of the new committee to provide.vigilant oversight of the
intelligence activities of the United States
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Section 2.
S, Res. 400:

Committee Structure
Sec. 2 (a)(l) There is hereby established a select
committee to be known as the Select Committee on Intelligence
(hereinafter in this resolution referred to as the "select
committee"). The select committee shall be composed of
seventeen members appointed as follows:
(A) two members from the Committee on Appropriations;
(B) two members from the Committee on Armed Services;
(C) two members from the Committee on Foreign Relations;
(D) two members from the Committee on the Judiciary; and
(E) nine members from the Senate who are not members of
any of the committees named in clauses (A) through (D).
(2) Members appointed from each committee named in clauses
(A) through (D) of paragraph (1) shall be evenly divided between the two major political parties and shall be appointed by
the President pro tempore of the Senate upon the recommendations
of the majority and minority leaders of the Senate after consultation
wth their chairman and ranking minority member. Five of the
members appointed under clause (E) of paragraph (1) shall be
appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate upon the
recommendation of the minority leader of the Senate.
(3) The majority leader of the Senate and the minority
leader of the Senate shall be ex officio members of the select
committee, but shall have no vote in the committee and shall not
be counted for purposes of determining a quorum.

*

*

*

SECTION 2 --COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
Ribicoff Analysis: Subsection (a) establishes the Select Committee on Intelligence
Activities. It provides that the committee will be composed of 9
majority and 8 minority members. Two members will be drawn from
each of the following committees: Appropriations, Armed Services,
Foreign Relations, and Judiciary Committees. The other 9 members
of the new committee may not be members of the above-named four
committees.
Clause 2 of this subsection provides that members appointed
from each of those four named committees will be evenly divided
between the two major political parties and the Senate upon the
recommendations of the majority and minority leaders of the Senate,
respectively. Five of the remaining 9 at large members will be
appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate upon the
recommendation of the majority leader and four will be appointed
by the President pro tempore upon the recommendation of the minority
leader.
The majority leader and minority leader of the Senate are to
be ex officio members of the Select Committee but will have no vote
on the committee.
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*

*

tor Percy: (printed summary)
1) There 1 s
7092) -Select
:~bl i shed a
nittee to be known
the Select Committee
Intelligence Activities.
Select Committee shall
composed of 17 members-e members selected at large,
embers from the Armed
~ices Committee, 2 members
n the Foreign Relations
nittee and 2 members from the
iciary Committee.
The Majority Leader of
Senate and the Minority
der shall be ex officio
hers of the Committee and
11 have no vote.
The members of the
mittee shall be appointed
the Majority and Minority
ders of the Senate whose
ices sha11 be confirmed
the respective caucuses.

*

*

.ator Cannon and others:
'• 7274-76)

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I send
an amendment to the desk and ask for
1tB Immediate eonaiderattCIIl.
The PRESIDING OPFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
The Senator :from Nevada (Mr. CANNON)
proposes an amendment.

Mr. CANNON. Mr. President I ask
unanimous consent that further ~eadlng
of the amendment be dispensed with.
The PBESIDING OF'PICER. Without
ebJectton. .It Is 10 CJI'deftd,
The amendment Ja as tonows:

On page 2, nne ·19, iltl'l.h out "seventeen"
and insert "fifteen"; on page 8, line 3, strike
out lines 3 through G inclUSive and insert
1n lleu thereof "seven members to be appointed from the Senate at large." On page
3, llne 12, strike out "five" and insert "four"·
on page a; line 15 strike out "four" and
insert "three."
'
.

Mr. CANNON. What this amendment
does is change the membership of the
committee from 17 to 15. It leaves the
basic appointments the same: two members from the Committee on Appropriations, two members from the Committee on Armed Services, two members
from the Committee from the Committee on the Judiciary. Then it says that
the remaining seven members shall be
appointed from the Senate at large. The
manner of appointment is the same, four
appointed under the clause E by the
President pro tempore of the Senate
upon recommendations of the majority
leader, and three by .the President pro
tempore upon recommendations of the
minority leader.
Mr. President, first with respect to the
size of the committee: The Select Committee on Intelligence, which did such
a fine job for us. was composed of 11
members, and they were-able to do their
job very well. 'J'his amendment would reduce the proposal from 17 to 15.
Mr. President, I otler .this amendment
because it proposes to create a select
committee composed of Senators selected
on a basis that would not give due representation to the Senators who ma.ke up
tbe standing committees on Appropriations, Armed Services, Foreign Relations
and the Judiciary. The formula as pro~
posed in the amendment would allow only
8 Senators to represent the membersship on those 4 committees which now
have jurisdiction over the intelligence
activities of our Government which number 61 .of the total 100 Senators while 9
would be appointed !rom among the other
39 Senators.
It should be ep}phasized that a membership of 17 tends to make a somewhat
unwieldy committee. Compare this with
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
for example, the most comparable situa~
tion that we now have. That committee
has only 18 members consisting of 9 from
each House.
In the case of the Select Committee on
Government Operations With Respect to
Intelligence Activities, it had only a
membership of 11; only 3 of that 11 were
not members of the 4 standing committees enumerated above. What we proi)ose
in the pending substitute would prohibit
the Senate from appointing all of those
illustrious Senators who made up the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
Activities which did a job which was' so
highly commended by the Senate. Therefore, it would appear to me that we should
loo~ at this situation very seriously with
a VIew that with a smaller membership
the committe could work more emciently
and reduce the possibility of sensitive or
secret information from being improperly disclosed at the same time give the
four standing committees concerned and
the other Members of the Senate not on
those committees a mot:e equally balanced representation.

~ point out that even the ,Jcmt comnnttee vn Atomic. Energy, which ill the
joint committee going into investigative
matters. is compcsed of only 18 meml:\e:cs,
9 from the Senate and 9 from the Reuse
of Representatives.
With respect to the othel' li'::itatioo
provisions that we had in the origtn.al
r~solution, it was drafted so th2.t only
eight members of the committee could be
from the four committees enm:nemted
an~ nine members would be from t!le remamder of ~e Senate, exclusive of tbc"e
iour committees, which meant there
were 59 Members of the Senate who ru-e
members of those four committees, go
59 percent of the Members of the Senate w~uld make up eight members of the
comnuttee and 41 percent of the Benei;e
would. make up nine members of thecommittee. This gives a more eq<illable
balance, but if the leadership in its wis~
dom should happen to select a Senator
for that committee who happened t.'> be a.
third person on one of the other committees, the leadership would not be p:recluded_by law from so doing.
~
I po~t out to the Senate that under
the. original _language in the substitt1te,
as 1t now exJSts, there are two memberSof the present Select_ Comnlittee To Study
Gov~tal Operation With Respect
to Intelligence Activities who could not
se:ve or be reappointed to the new comnuttee under tbat type of a ground :rule.·
. I think we have reliance on om :inajc:rIty and minority leaders; and the
a:mendment would remove the prohibition, so we ·would not be in a position
~t we could not appoint, if the Ieade!'shlp so desired, three members from the
Committee on_Armed Services and th.."'ee
from the Committee on AppropriEtio:ns
W:ho served so well on tws committee:
srmply because they were the third
perso~
.
I have cleared this amendment with
Senator PERCY, Senator RIEICOFF and
Sena.tor MANsFIELD.
'
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President the
amendment is acceptable to m" ;'have
talked with Senator MANsFn:Ln:·senator
PERCY, and Senator CANNON, and it is azceptable to them as well.
~e PRESIDING OFFICER. The ouestion lS on agreeing to the amendment
Mrbe. hMO:a.GAN. Mr. Pre.sident, I desire
t 0 . . eard .on this amendment.
While I first heard abOut this pro:;:;~:.d
am_endment only a~ moments ago, it
s~es me as an extremely dangerous
amen~ent for the effectiveness of the
resolution.
I do not wish to be the only Senator to
o~ject: but I feel strongly about th!s
situatiOn.
I agree with the distinguished Senator
from Nevada that a ..committ&e of 17
member~ is rather large, and wlill.e we
~re trymg to reach some underst~xnding
With regard to the resolution I e:;mress
my concern about this amendmsni. but
I thought, in order to go along wi·t.h the
r~lution and to have a resolution wnsidered and agreed to, it would be be-tt~r
to proceed, accomplish that, and h;;.ve 1t
overwith.
·
But it seems to me that what we a,.--e ,
doing now is we are giving cQn'b'13l ~ '
J
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' : : · ccrrr1~nittee, that is being crooWd
r-<.F:.:.ose of oversight of intelli·
~ - r· ::enc~·cS, back to the same commit'~ ;~i'· ·;. :hrwe had the oversight t>f these
'.,. ,-,, ,,:~; agencies during the period
--~ ,_,):en. so m2.:1Y of these abuses
i. ·.•

T'nc PRFSIDING O::O"l'"'IC:ER.o The
an:wmJment ts so modified.
Will the Senator send the modification
tO the desk?
'TI1e modification is as follows:
On page 3, Unes 11 and 12, strike the fol·
lowing "after consultation wlth their chn.tr·

· -. ' o·: the cornpeUing arguments for man and ranking minority member."
'i''':"ti·:;;: of this committee was the
Mr. CANNON. Mr. P1·esident, the part
;,:,~:: ~ these very committees from
I have just stricken removes the pro\.'8 a::-e now proposing to select
vision limiting the appointment by the
:,·:.,io::ity, the Committees on Appro- majority leader and the app<>int:ment by
-~:nils, Armed Services, Foreign Afthe President pro tempore upon recom·'· ~·,,:l i;he .Tudici:iry, carry the heavi- mendation of the majority and minority
er~.:' i;J. the Senate, and one of the
leaders, to after consultation with the
· -c ;_-.'1:1·; v.·as given for· the creation of
chairmen and ranking minority mem'h:. 1. cul:u"'1'1ittee was to create a com- bers of the four committees concerned.
.·. ::.::-.t would have adequate time to
This gave some members a problem.
· ·. t:· t~"le oversight fnnctions of the However, I want to make it clear that we
would certainly expect that the majority
. C/:.1'1-:NON. Mr. President, will the and minority leaders would consult the
· .. ,,_. Yi·:~f.. for a question?
chairmen of the respective committees
-. -. · l'C:C;~.GAN. I yield.
involved before naming Senators to the
.. Cl:l':'l':rON. Was the Senator aware membership of the committee.
. ~> e-t. that the Intelligence CommitMr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
.·· : .''.f. made up of 11 members, was Senator yield?
··s:· of 8 members from those 4
Mr. CANNON. I yield.
~ .. ":·:/:·c".cs?
Mr. PERCY. The Senator from llli. ;~ ~ ..:-,:c~GAN. I am very well aware of nois addresses this question to the chair· ~,~.:.BE~. the committee was created man of the Committee on Rules and
r;:nc:\a.l purpose with an extremely Administration and to the distinguished
st?.:!l', a much larger staff than we majority and minority leaders.
:·:~· ;s·c;rg to have, I certainly hope,
It is the underst.and!.ng of the Sena: ~z oversight committee, but as it tor from illinois that it would be the In; · · :'·- c:e~ 1.:p we would have a majority tention of the majority and minority
leaders, in the case of membership to be
-c~::t-:-;:s from these same four com- ~ ... that day after day, week after drawn from these four named commit;·,:o:,<;h after mo:;.1th, and year after tees, to consult the chairman and the
'''·"" ;~oir:g to have the responsibillty ranking minority member-not be bound
· : :· :,-·:1['; legislation concerning the by their judgment, but certainly discuss
• ,- :f;,;·ces and the foreign affairs of the issue with them. In the selection of
the at-large members, they would make
·_,,-,;~·:c1 States, and the apropriations,
.:. df.s::;t every espect of Government, their selection, and then the entire slate
·'0: c·; tlw judiclrcry, and the affairs of would be submitted to the caucus, for
' :: ~~~!~'. f..J.-~1.
the reaction of the caucus, on both the
;·: ;., oois not strike me 1 as being in majority and minority sides.
The Senator from lllinois would ap;.;,;·-:i. int2rests of the Oversight
r-·. ·---.~Ht-ee<
preciate a clarification as to how the mac-.re going to place all the re- jority and minority leaders would inr:<lj\.y right back in t.he hands of tend to act under the provisions of th1s
-, ,.. >,s;-e it has been through all the particular section.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. Mr. President, 1f
_, c.: tfn~e when the abuses took
!: 6·c not sure we will have the Senator will yield, that would run
counter to the rules of the Senate and
···i.-:.. }7.~-::JC::cJ. very much~
the provision of the law, which require
;::~--':c;klc:nt I suggest the absence
that when appointments are made by
··.c· 0::'?'-ESIDTI'l'G OFFICER.. The clerk the majority and minority leaders, or by
the Presi.dent pro tempore on the recom:JssistaD.t legislative clerk pro- mendation of the majority alld minority
leaders, that is the way it is done. Theret" ( ii.ll the roll.
FE:;o~CY. Mr. President, I ask fore, it could not be further limited as
the Senator from Illinois suggests.
'--,-,,Jc co':1sent that the order for
Mr. CANNON. In other words, those
· .. ,,,, call be rescinded.
appointments are subject to the ap--~·,:,SIDING OFFICER Is there
proval of the Senate as a whole but not
·,c-.. r;AN. Mr. President, there is required to be approved by the caucus,
and there is no provision written into the
law with respect to the caucus.
1-~':FE'IDJNG OFFICER. Objection
Mr. PERCY. Could you clarify as to
how the procedure actually is carried
r:; ;, d the roll was continued.
'='l,1·J?·i0N. Mr. PresidP.nt, I ask out?
>::,·_:, consent that the order for
Mr. CANNON. I would have to yield
-· :· :::J: can be rescinded.
to t.l-}e majo!·ity and minority leaders to
P:Cc SSIDING OFFICER (Mr. explain their position on that.
cu;c.llout objection, It is so ordered.
Mr. HUGH SCOTT. If I may speak for
. .--:r.t:·,>:O:i'J. Mr. President, I modify the time I have remaLn.ing in this body,
· :·.: ~;:,Jt:c.t by the addition of the it would be obvious, I think, that the
minority leader always consults with the
"' :;" 3. line 11, stril<0 commencing with ranking minority member. I cannot
· .. , c·c:;::"' to and including the word imagine: a future minority leader putting
"-~ :::s 1.2.
at risk the furthe~ hazards of his job by
*l

do.~·"·;. {,tlJ.erw:tse. and 1 run sure the :msjont-y leader bas the same opinion.
Mr.. PERCY. With respect to those to
be dn.wn at large-Mr. HUGH SCO'IT. I am speakm.g of
those to be drawn at 'large.
Mr. PERCY. Then there woUld be presentation of those names to the-Mr. MANSFIELD. To the full Senate.
Mr. HUGH SCOT£. That is in accordance with law.
Mr. RIDICOFF. Will the Senator
yield?
Mr. CANNON. Yes, I yield.
Mr. RIBICOFF. It is my understanding and has been my understanding
throughout these discussions that the
appointing authority ultimately and absolutely rests With the majority and
minority leaders. Is that not correct?
Mr. CANNON. That is correct.
Mr. RffiiCOFF. It is expected, as a
basis of comity, that the majority and
minority le8.-ders will discuss the appointments with the chs,irmen and ranking minority members of these four committees. Is that not correct?
Mr. CANNON. The Senator is correct.
Mr. RIBICOFF. But is it not also true
that there is no obligation on the part of
the majority and minority leaders to
take the recommendations of the chairmen and ranking minority members?
Mr. CANNON. The Senator is corr<:lct.
Mr. RIBICOFF. During all these disCussions and at the hearings, and, as a
matter of fact, questioning Sena.tor
MANSFIELD when he appeared before the
Committee on Government Operations
as to the makeup, Senator MANSFIELDspeaking for himself, of course, and not
for Senator ScoTT-pointed out that in
making these appointments, he would
take into account the makeup of the
elltire Senate to reflect, for example, the
sectional diversity of the Senrtte, the differences in seniorf..ty, and age, and the
like. I have the utmost confidence in the
appointing discretion of Sena.tor MANSFIELD and his wisdom and judgment. No
matter what we write in as formula, I am
confident that Senator MANSFIELD and
Senator ScoTT on this first committee
will see to it that the first appointments
to the committeee reflect the composition and the phflosophy of the entire
Senate.
I am sure that whether this committee
will be a success or a failure will depend
upon the 15 Members chosen by the majority and minority leadership. I am also
confident that they will exercise this responsibility to make sure tha:t"the Intell1gence Committee will do the job it has
been intended to do by the legislation
before us.
Mr. CANNON. I agree completely with
the Senator.
I yield to the Senator from North
Carolina.
· ·
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, I would
have, of course, preferred that the committee remain as it was constituted before, but I do think that the Senator's
modification of the amendment makes it
more acceptable. It may appear to some
to be just a question of semantics, and
I certainly agree that no m_ajority leader
would make an appointment to this
committee from any given one of the
four committees without :first conferring
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with. tile eb;Ynna.n or the ranking minority mm.~~\ But it Be¥.InS ·to me that
when we w:rU;e it mto the statute or b;lto
the resolution. it caniea an implication
that could be l'i.::z.;7nfrom it that it would
be mandatory. Yclu and I know that that
is not what the language says. What

the Senalar fran Heftda, as modifted.
On this question, the yeas &nd nays have
been ordered.
The clerk will call the ron. ·
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
th&t the Senator from lofissouri <Mr.
EAGLETON), the Senator fzom Hawaii
. (Mr. INOUYE), the Senator from Arkan:;as (Mr. McCLELLAN) , and the Senator
from California <Mr. Tulmn-) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator
from New Hampshire <Mr. DuRKIN) is
absent on official business.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee <Mr. BAED),
and the Senator from Hawaii <Mr.·
FoNG) are necessarily absent.
I also announce that the Senator from
Nebraska <Mr. HRUSKA) is absent on
official business.
The result was announced-yeas 'TS,
nays 17, as follows:

gives me some concern is that, years
down the road, after some of us are gone,
or most of u.s are gon:e, it could be interpreted that way. So with the modification, Mr. President, I think the
amendment, as I say, is more acceptable,
and I shall vote for it in the interest of
trying to get· this resolution through,
but, I would have·to say reluctantly.
Mr.. WEICKER. Mr. President, I ri3e
to oppose ·the amendnient. l think it 1s a
bad amesdmfnt. 1 ihink lt is a bad
amendmmt in view iOl the history that
:we have before us.
When the compromise was worked out,
I tJUnk it should be clearlY stated that
1ot was between those of us who felt there
(Rolleall No. 176 Leg.J
ellould be no designation at all from any
YEAS-75
committee and those who wanted to Allen
Hansen
Nunn
have a , m~berShip which was very Bartlett
Hart, Gary
Packwood
Hart, Philip A. Pastore
heavilY from the exl.Bting oversight com- . Bayh
Bellmon
Hartke
Pell
lllittees. The eompromise that was ar- Bentsen
Hattl.eld
Percy
rtved ·at provided that those existing lkoclt
Helms
Proxmire
Hollings
committees can .sWl be represented in Bucil:ley
RandOlph
Huddleston - "R1bteo1f
large measure, but there would be a ma- Burdick
Byrd,
Humph:rey
Both
jority in the hands of "outside mem- · .Harry F., Jr. Jackson
Soott,H~
bers."
Byrd, Robert 0. Javlts
Scott,
Johnston
WU11amL.
I do not see where,the track record is Cannon
Oase
Leahy
Sparll:man
deserving Of any vote of confidence by Ohlles
Long
Btdord
this bedy in 1be existing committees. I Church
!lagnuson
Siemlis
Mansfield
stevens
am laying it Fight on· the line. The· job curtis
·
llcClure
Stevenson
of oversight has always been within our Dole
Domenici
McGee
Stone
powers as a body. We have failed to ex- Eastland
McGovem
Symington
Mcintyre
wcise those powers through -the various Fannin
Taft
Ford
Metcalf
Talmadge
committees responsible"for ov~rsight.
Garn
Mondale
'l'burmoiKI
We are all hum&n and finite. Nobody Glenn
Montoya
Tower
wants to say that those committees Goldwater
Morgan
Williams
Moss
Young
should not be entrusted with that· re- Gravel
Grlllln
MUSid.e
sponsibility, but I see no reason why
:NAYs-17
they, once again; should be put in the
Cranston
!latblas
driver's seat. They have been in tha Abourezk
OulTer
Neleon
driver's seat and the track record is an Beall
Biden
~
'BIIIIkell
unmitigated disaster.
Hathaway
Brooke
Schweiker
· I could probably guess, from those who Bumpers
Kennedy
Weicker
Laxalt
are agreeing to this amendment, that it Olark
will pass, but I want to voice very strongNOT VOTING-8
ly my objections to it. I think the initial Baker
Pong
MeOlellan
Hruska
Tunney
compromise was a good one for all hands Durkin
Eagleton
Inouye
and, yes, I think there ought to be a committee which is controlled, in the main,.
So Mr. CANNON's amendment, as modiby those whG have not participated pre- fled, was agreed to.
viously in the oversight process, but still
having t_he exPertise and the knowledge
that can De afrorded by our colleagues
who have been dealing with these subjects over a long period of time.
I do not know if the yeas and nays
have been requested on this amendment.
but I feel so strongly on this point, that
it goes to the essence of this whole
matter before the Benate-I must confess I am quite surpnsed at having to
rush in here and find that such a vital
point, which Is a key part of the negotiation, has just been blithely dealt off.
Mr. President, I ask for the yeas and
.-.~~ ~ t:his ~tter.
Tb.e PRESIDING· OFFICER. L; there
a suflclent second?
'1be reas and D11YB were ordered.
llr.IIANBPIELD. Vote.
Tbe-PRIC8ID1RGWiiCER. The questloll ta'OD ~---• tbe IIIDeDdmen·tof
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Section 2 (b and c)

S. Res. 400:

Rotation of Members;

Chairman

(b) No Senator may serve on the select committee for
more than nine years of continuous service, exclusive of
service by any Senator on such committee during the ninetyfourth Congress. To the greatest exteut practicable, onethird of the Members of the Senate appointed to the select
committee at the beginning of the ninety-seventh Congress
and each Congress thereafter shall be Members of the Senate
who did not serve on such committee during the preceding
Congress.
(c) At the beginning of each Congress, the Members of
the Senate who are members of the majority party of the
Senate shall elect a chairman for the select committee, and
the Members of the Senate who are from the minority party of
the Senate shall elect a vice chairman for such committee.
The vice chairman shall act in the place and stead of the
chairman in the absence of the chairman. Neither the chairman nor the vice chairman of the select committee shall at the
same time serve as chairman or ranking minority member of any
other committee referred to in paragraph 6(f) of rule XXV
of the Standing Rules of the Senate

*

*

*

Ribicoff Analysis: Subsection (b) prohibits a Senator from serving on the
committee for more than 9 consecutive years. It is expected
that in each Congress approximately one-third of the 17member committee will be new members.
This section also provides that, at the beginning of
each Congress, the members of the full Senate who are members
of the majority party will select a chairman and the minority
members of the full Senate will select a vice chairman. The
resolution expressly provides that neither the chairman nor
the vice chairman may serve at the same time as a chairman or
ranking minority member of any other permanent committee.
The vice chairman is to act in the place of the chairman in the
chairman's absence.

*

*

*

Senator Percy (printed summary)
The committee will be a bipartisan committee with n1ne members
(p. 7092)
from the majority and eight members from the minority. The majority
members of the Senate shall select the chairman for the Select
Committee and the minority members of the Senate shall select.the
vice chairman for the committee.
Service in the Select Committee shall not count against a
member's service on any other committee. In other words, this 1s
an add-on committee.
2) The members of the Select Committee shall rotate with the
maximum term being 9 years of membership on the committee; 1/3 of
the committee will rotate each 3 years. The staff shall be
permanent with no rotation.
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Senator Ribicoff and
others:
(p. 7089)

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I wish
to make just one inquiry of the distinguished Senator from Nevada. In setting
forth his understanding of the compromise proposal, I do not knoW whether
it was just a•slip·of the tongue, but he
mentioned the fact that there would be
a limit of 10 years on the terms that
Senators would serve. I have had the understanding that we had agreed on a 9year term.
Mr. CANNON. Yes, we agreed in our
meeting on 9 years. In working with
the staff, the suggestion was made on the
part of some·of the staff members, and
it was, I understand, cleared with staff
members all around, that it would be
better if it went either 8 or 10 so
that it coincided with the terms of a particular Congress and we would not have
, a change in the middle of a Congress.
'l'hat was reported back to me as having
been cleared by staff members. I did say
10 deliberately and put that in the b111
as a result of that discussion. I have no
feeling for whether it is 8 or 10, but I
think it makes sense tO< have it one or the
other, rather than the 9-year term which
we had discussed.
Mr, RIBICOFF. I understand the position ef the Senator. The only thing is
that our staff was not informed and-Senator PERcY and I heard it here for the
fl.rst time. I am sure that before the bill
is decided on, we shall have opportunity
to- discuss this during the next day or so
and clarify it. I did want to call attention to the fact that the Senator's description of the bill is accurate, with that
minor discrepancy.
Mr. PERCY. Will the Senator yield to
me?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Yes.
Mr. PERCY. The Senator from Connecticut and I have confirmed with the
acting majority leader <Mr. RoBERT C.
BYRD) that 9 years was the agreement.
But the Senator from Illinois would IDle
Senator CANNoN'· to .know that if chana-ing in the middle of a: Congress does present a problem, and it certainly is a factor that we had not considered, the Senator from Illinois w1ll be very pleased to
change it to 8 Years, but not 10. The Senator from minois preferred the 6-year
period but receded in order to reach tire
compromise.
Mr. CANNON. Nine years was the figure we agreed on. It was drafted that
wa~. But when the suggestions came
back to me from staff, from discUSSion,
after meetings by some staff witli both
the majority and minortty members, that
we ought to go to 10 or 8, I felt that
would ·pose no problem. I am perfect!¥
willing to go to 9. It does not pose 8JlJ'
problem as far as I am concerned, but
it may be better to go 8 or .10 rather
than 9 because of the brsk in Congress.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I just wanted to clar·
ify the record and some time tomorrow.
I am sure we can straighten out that dif-

ference.

Mr. PERCY. If the.Benator w111 yield
further, because the tUstiDgujshed Senator pUt in a compromise cosponsored by
so many who attended that meeting, per·haps it would be best to leave that figure
at Dine, which -did represent Ute apeemeni at that Ume. Then obviously, we

can change it to 8 or 10, 88 the Senate
desires .
. Mr. CANNON. The Serlator makes a
good Point. I thoucht it .had been cleared
with all people.
Mr. President, I ask tmanlmous consent that where the ·fiiure 10 is inserted
for the figure 9, 1t be chauaed to the' figure 9.
The PRI:SlDING ~~ :tho2-re
objection?·'TJII Cllak 1 - . DOlle. Without ob~Jt•• «dill ...
••

*

*

*

_,. __ - t..-
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Senator Percy and others:
(p. 7271)
Mr. Percy. Mr. President, I send to the desk an unprinted
amendment and ask for its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Illinois (Mr. Percy) proposes an
amendment on page 3, line 24, strike "nine" and insert
"eight".
Mr. Percy. Mr. President, the amendment would simply
do this: Under the agreement that had been reached in the
compromise amendment, every member assigned to this committee
would serve for a term of no longer than 9 years. Members of
the staff pointed out to the distinguished chairman of the
Committee on Rules and Administration that a 9-year maximum
term would require the interruption of a Congress and that it
would be better to have an even number of years. Therefore, the
purpose of the present amendment is to reduce the maximum number
of years that any Senator can serve on the Intelligence Oversight Committee from 9 to 8 years. Obviously, it could be 10.
The Senator from Illinois prefers 8. I so offer this amendment.
I understand that it has the acceptance of the chairman
of the Committee on Government Operations, the manager of the bill,
and that the distinguished Senator from Nevada, the chairman
of the Committee on Rules and Administration, may wish to
comment on it. It was the impression of the Senator from
Illinois that he concurred, as I do, with 8 or 10 years.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I have no problem with the
proposal. I do think it is better to have 8 to 10 than it 1s
the 9-year period of limitation, because it would coincide with
terms of Congress.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I accept the amendment of
the Senator from Illinois as the manager of the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

*
Section 2 (d):
s. Res. 4oo

*

*

Senate Rule XXV
(d) For the purposes of paragraph 6 (a) of rule XXV of
the Standing Rules for the Senate, service of a Senator as a
member of the select committee shall not be taken into account

*

*

*

Ribicoff Analysis:
Subsection (d) provides that membership on the new
intelligence co~mittee will not be taken into account for purposes
of determining the number of committees a Senator may serve on.
A Senator need not give up a seat on another committee in order
to serve on the new intelligence committee.
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Senator Taft and others:
(p. 7408-11)
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, we have before us amendment No.
1645 to the substitute
An aspect of Senate Resolution 400 that disturbs me greatly
is the stipulation that the Select Committee on Intelligence be,
in essence, a "B" committee with members limited to an 8-year
term of service on the committee.
In fact, as every Senator knows, "B" committees do not
always receive the attention from their members which they
might deserve. This is fully understandable in terms of the
severe constraint on time faced by every Member of the Senate.
In recognition of this fact, we usually designate as a "B''
committee those committees responsible for areas which, while
vital are perhaps not as vital as certain other areas.
Extending this logic, by designating the select committee
as a "B" committee, we state that its area of concern is not
as vital as a number of other areas, and that it is recognized
that members may not be able to give its committee business as
much attention as they would like to. Can we do this in regard
to the area of national intelligence? I strongly suggest we
cannot. It is clear to me that national intelligence is one of
the most critical areas for which the Congress has some
responsibility.
In fact, is it not contradictory that the increasing
awareness of the importance of the intelligence community has
brought us to consider a bill, which implies strongly, by
designating the proposed committee as a "B'' committee, that the
subject in question is comparatively a less important one? I
do not think this aspect of the proposed legislation can be
considered at all satisfactory or acceptable.
Mr. President, Members, particularly those with the greatest
abilities, may tend to seek to avoid such a committee assignment
because it is an uncompensated add-on to their primary committee responsibilities. Can we afford to have this committee
regarded by the Membership as one of the "dogs," so to speak
as far as committee assignments are concerned? Given the
tremendously important nature of the national intelligence
function, I do not believe we can afford that.
Merely doing the authorized housekeeping work annually,
in itself, in my opinion, has to be a very considerable
burden upon all Senators who serve on the committee,
regardless of the continuing oversight functions which that
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-~ ":;;;JCtt to~
Mr. Ti\J!i'T, I 'Wllllldler U the ~
Pol:" t.b,;"'t ~. I n":: '' '_ry.311(! the
cise contm:b.'.'_;·. r,J.r>t; :k..~ amr particular adoption of thlz amendme:r~t.
guislred Senamr wo.Uld. J1ieid for · a
I reserve the ;r~Jnder of my time.
point in the cs•lerrdmr Yc,<>.:r, I emphasme
moment for a qll!ll!ltion?
Mlr. RIBICC'-2:1!\ Mr. Presiiknt, the
to t:'ae Ser-::"·:e, Irc.:t ~~_,;:t.':.::::.<;::.t the entire
Mr. RIBICOFF. I M1 pleased to yield.
coJeM&r· yo:;;,.· this rntellh:;~e eommittee compromise substitute as presently writMr. TAFT. I sbottld I1lre to know the
wool:! havrnl. !.~~J'~nsi!~!ll:<Y for its over- ten allows a Senator to serve on the new rationale by whieh tbe -committee arintelligenc-e committee in addttion to any rtved at the decision or the framework
si._rt::l~, fux:....ctiOY'i~ T(!\:; G-t.~/2rience we have
ha{! woui.c~ :iildicr;.te that that oversight other committe~ on which he already for the compromise which subsequently
arrived at the decision to have an 8-year
sho11ld cnrJ.t!nne on a very active basis at serves.
all tm:J.es;,
The amendment offered by Senator limitation on the term. I have not ofl:'ered
Mr. President, what about those dili- TAFT would change this. It would bar a an amendment to sta"ike that, but it does
~t Senators wlm really become inmember of the select committee from also seem to me it raises exactly the same
Ymt"ed with the work of the select com- serving on any other "B" committee. point. The...._Senator, inde31, hlii.S made
m!t".zc, as we would hope and expect. Will Paragraph 6 <a) of rule 25 places in the the same point himself. a'hat is that
we rot have a situation where other sen- category of "B" committees the following having a committee of this limited length
seems to me to militate against memail:t>!.1ru camm!ttee assl.grunents and other committees:
.
District of Columbia, Post Office and bers choosing it as a eommi ttee on which
~ work will suffer because of the
ttm:o and efi'ort devoted to the select com- Civil Service, Rules and Administration, they want to serve and, thereby, downVeterans' Affairs, any permanent select grading the ' committee. If you know
m1~ by BUch Senators?
Mr. President,- this situation is unfair or SPecial committee, any joint commit- you are only_going to be on it for a p&rs,
tee of the Congress except the Joint Com- you cannot build mp ~rlty on it .u
~ Senatnrs· who rightfully assume reyou might on anetber committee, and
sponsibilities for work on the select com- mittees on the Library and Printing.
If the amendment offered by Senator it seems to me yoa woUld think a long
mitt-ee· as well as to thOS'e Senators wlu>
IBUI'lt, by virtue of time limitations, pick TAFT was adopted, any Member" going on time before you \lil()Wd agree to 10 on
up the slack cres.ted on regular commit- the new intelligence committee would this committee.
have to give up his present membership
Is the Sena«>r firm and are the comtee assignmalts.
prolllisel;s firm in feeling that they 1i1&nt
We want our 'V'el"Y best people to serve on any of these "B" committees.
The problem wlth the amendment of• to keep the 8-yeat' limitation of memberon this committee, if such a committee is
established; and we want them to be fered by Senator TAFT is tbat it will make ship?
Mr. RIBICOFF. The Cemmittee on
motlveted tn devote their full attention it more difficult to find a suitable crossto it. We must provide for an accommo- section of the Senate to serve on the Government OpenUons .i.t first wggested only .. 6-year .term. It . . . OW'
dation between the current reQUirements eommittee.
tmposed by section 6(at of rule XXV and
Only 23 Members of the Senate are not feeHDg tbat we wanted to make are
the rea.Hties of our c:lemo.nd.fug work. in now members <If a B committee. Of the that .the Bena.Una on this .commfUee
tire Senate 1n an areas.' My amendment, 4tl Senatws from whom the 7 at-large Wtruld not get a vested interest 1n the
Jllc. 1645, would integrate the select com- J.fembenl must be drawn, only 7 are not Jntelli:g:eooe commstty IW4 'fu:ld f.belamto the normal functional :work already on a "B" committee. Thus, it is aelves a~ for the intern...,.,..
litl iiii:!tliife of the Senate and thereby rec- clear that to get a true cross-section of appamtus instead Qf doing theJr OMrcpli!re the rea.1ities of providjng for a the Senate, and meet the other member- stght job. When we sat m 8eDit..t.Dr
~ GPPOI1unity to clo our very best ship requirements of the resolution, the MA'RSFIELD;s omce to try to work out a
leadership will have to find Senators now compromise between the proposals of
m this most critical cea..·
I sh3ll mention one other danger I .see o.n other "B" committees willing to give the Committee on Rules &Dd the Com-~- here. I see it involved 1n any up their present committee assignments. mittee on Gt:wemment Operations, the
This may be difficult if the proposed point was ra.ised by Senator CDDJON that
Cll£e, but I think it is multiplied by the
~ we are taking with respect to wording were approved in light of the he felt that it .WOUld be a longer· term
permitting this committee to be an provision in the resolution for rotating of years in order to give the members
of this committee the necessary special
a!d-on, select, or '"'B'' cDlDD11ttee, what- membership.
It will be difficult to get a Senator to knowledge and inajghts. Consequently, it
mrer one wishes to can it. 'Illat is the
III'Gl\l6l!ility that already exists 1n numy give up his chance of seniority on another was raised to 9 Ye~W~S.
When we start.ed &;o think about the
of tbeee areas of Senators to rely on their. "B" committee to go on the new comemrmuttee .staffs very heavily. That is mittee ior more than 8 years. At the 9-year term, it becaJDe obvious that cerJD:ely to be magnified in this ·particular end of tbis period, he will have to start tain members would rui.ve to get off in
the middle of .a term, .and, consequently,
lire!!!.. What we have here, very possibly, all over again qn another "B" committee.
The proposed amendment will affect an amendment was o4ered on the floor
iB tlbe building up of a staff .of so-called
lftte~ce experts in this area who, cespec!ally hard those Senators initially changing it to 8 yea:rs. I think there is
1!llldell8 the Senators have the· time, In appointed to the committee who must .a basic wisdom iD making sure that no
~ or their other committee assign- get off the committee after only 4 years, member ..stays «1 this eommittee too long,
and tbereby loses his interest, becomes
m~~mtl:l, to devote a great deal of attention 1n order to start the rotation process.
to tlhe work of the committee, are going -These Senators may have to give up all indifl'erent to the probLems and an apOloio become the actual, functional working their seniority on another committee to .gist for the intelligence community. That
eommittee. Instead rJf having one or more serve jw;t 4 years on the new committee. was the ratronale behind Umiting the
term.
~es in the executive branch with the It could very well be hard to find a Sen1lml word in the intelligence field, I ator willing to do that.
I say respectfully to the Senator from
The members of the present Select Ohio that I hare a degree of sympathy
think we are very likely to see it centralized, as we have it in this committee, Committee on Intelligence were able to for lUs point of riew. It js my feeliBg that
in the staff of this eommit~ power ilO!lduct their work on this committee this committee a eoifig to have a lot
in ittielf within the Senate but not sub- a.s an add-on oommittee· on top of all of hard work to do. It is my f~ that
ject to as much oversight or control as other committee assignments. Members this eommittee Is I:Okl~ to take a oonthere should be and really becoming the of the new pennanent coiilillittee could Nlie!'4b1e amount <If a member's time.
dominant force in the intelligence activi- do so also.
We have. bef()re us a--senate ~
ties of the United States.
It would seem to me that even without setting up a group of BeBMon to look
For all these reasons, my feeling is that 'the proposed wording, the leadership over the Entire COIDIIUt11ee ~ I
it would be far wiser if we, at the very could certainly take into account the believe the,- h&~ to 'l'ePOI't baek 1n the
c~tset, began by regarding this as a "B" overall problems of a Senator's other
next &el!lllioa. of ~-.At UlaC; -ume,
committee or a ae1ect committee that obligations in trying to find Senators tbe whole eti=-=t 6f ..A" and "B"
.to
serve
on
the
new
select
committee.
~ mle XXV would aa\'e the same reco1111Ditt.ee inU a .-..:a. M -=b.
. . 1dll be in
..SI1&!it'l'MB M to a ~ on memConseQuently. and for these 1'1!831mS, time, . .tile . . .
~- tee .......... aad select and Mr. Prelli~t. I oppose the aJDeBdmellt JXace,
jol."lt committees of tbe Senate hAve oifet"ed by the <Hstlogutshed Senn4iclr
I._....._.I • .-~.a---m
'lmft~ the lleCG!Id RD.tellce of rule XXV. from Ohio.
tbJa s
"? LB.l . . . am St -.t

_..e
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For that reason, I recommend the
MT. TAFT. I wonder if the distincommittee would be caned upon to exergUished Senator would yield for a
cise continually. Not at any particular adoption of this amendment. I reserve the remainder of my time.
moment for a question?
point in the calendar year, I emphasize
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the
Mr. RffiiCOFF. I am-pleased to yield.
to the Senate, but-throughout the entire
Mr. TAFT. I should illte to know the
·calendar year this. intelligence committee compromise substitute as presently writwould have a responsibility for its over- ten allows a Senator to serve on the new rationale by which the committee arsight function. The experience we have intelligence committee in addition to any rived at the decision or the framework
had would indicate that that oversight other committee on which he already for the compromise which subsequently
arrived at the decision to have an 8-year
should continue on a very active basis at serves.
The amendment offered by Senator limitation on the term. I h:we not offered
all. times.
Mr. Presfdent, what about those dili- TAFT would change this. It would bar a an amendment to strike that, but it does
gent Senators who really become in- member of the select committee from also seem to me it raises exactly the same
volved with the work of the select com- serving on any other "B" committee. point. The Senator, indeed, has made
mittee, as we would hope and expect. Will Paragraph 6(a) of rule 25 places in the the same point himself. That is that
we not have a situation where other sen- category of "B" committees the following having a committee of this limited leJlgth
seems to me to militate against mem-.
atorial committee assignments and other committees:
District of Columbia, Post Office and bers choosing it as a committee on whicb
necessary work will suffer because of the
time and efi'ort devoted to the select com- Civil Service, Rules and Administration, they want to serve and, .thereby, downVeterans' Affairs, any permanent select grading the committee. If you know
mittee by such Senators?
Mr. President, this situation is unfair ·or special committee, any joint commit- you are only going to be on it for 8 years,
to Senators who rightfully assume re- tee of the Congress except the Joint Com- you cannot build up seniority on it a<
you might on another committee, anc
sponsibilities for work on the select com- mittees on the Library and Printing.
mittee as well as to those Senators who
If the amendment offered by Senator it seems to me you would think a 1om
must, by virtue of time limitations, pick TAFT was adopted, any Member going on time before you would agree to go or
up the slack created on regular commit- the new intelligence committee would this committee.
tee assignments.
'·
have to give up his present membership
Is the Senator firm and are the comWe want our very best people to serve on any of these "B" committees.
promisers firm in feeling that they wan·
on this committee, if such a committee is
The problem with the amendment of- . to keep the 8-year limitation of member·
established; and we want them to be fered by Senator TAFT is that it will make ship?
·
motive-ted to devote their full attention it more difficult to find a suitable crossMr. RffiiCOFF. The Committee 01
to it. We must provide for an accommo- section of the Senate to serve on the Government Operations at first sug.
dation between the current requirements committee.
gested only a 6-year term. It was ou
imposed by section 6(a) of rule XXV and
Only 23 Members of the Senate'are not feeling that we wanted to make surE
the realities of our demanding work in now members of a B committee. Of the that the senators on this committet
the Senate in all areas. My .amendment, 40 Senators from whom the 7 at-large would not get a vested interest in thE
No. 1645, would integrate the select-Com- Members must be drawn, only 7 are not intelligence community and find themmittee into the normal functional work already on a "B" committee. Thus, it is selves apologists for the intelligenct
structure of the Senate and thereby rec- clear that to get a true cross-section of apparatus instead of doing their over·
Ognize the realities of providing for a the Senate, and meet the other member- sight job. When we sat in Senatm
realistic opportunity to do our very best ship requirements of the resolution, the MANSFIELD's office to try to work out a
in this most critical area.
leadership will have to find Senators now compromise between the proposals ol
I shall mention one other danger I see on other "B" committees willing to give the Committee on Rules and the Com·
involved here. I see it involved in any up their present committee assignments. mittee on Government Operations, thE
case, but I think it is multiplied by the - This may be difficult if the proposed point was raised by Senator CANNoN thai
approach we are taking with respect to wording were approved in light of the he felt that it should be a longer tern
permitting this committee to be an provision in the resolution for rotating .of years in order to give the member:
add-on, select, or "B" committee, what- membership.
of this committee the necessary specia
ever one wishes to can it. That is the
It will be difficult to get a Senator to knowledge and insights. Consequently, il
propensity that already exists in many give up his chance of seniority on another was raised to 9 years.
of these areas of Senators to rely· on their "B" committee to go on the new comWhen we started to think about th1
commlttee sta1fs very heavily. That is mittee for more than 8 years. At the 9-year term, it became obvious that cer·
likely to be magnified in this particular ·end of this period, he will have to start tain members would have to get off ii
area. What we have here, very possibly, all over again on another "B" committee. the middle of a term, and, consequently
Is the building up of a staff of so-called
The proposed amendment will affect an amendment was offered on the fl.ooJ
intelligence experts in this area who, especially hard those Senators initially changing it to 8 years. I think there if
u~ess the Senators have the time, in appointed. to the committee who must a basic wisdom in making sure that n<
VIew of their other eommittee assign- ~et off the committee after only 4 years, member stays on this committee too long
ments, to devote a great deal of attention m order to start the rotation process. .and thereby loses his interest, become1
to the work of the committee, are going These Senators may have to give up all indifferent to the problems and an apolo·
to become the actual, functional working their seniority on another committee to gist for the intelligence community. That
committee. Instead of having one or more serve just 4 years on the new committee. was the rationale behind limiting thE
agencies in the executive branch with the It could very well be hard to find a Sen- term.
final word in the intelligence field, I ator willing to do that.
I say respectfully to the Senator from
think we are very likely to see it cenThe members of the present Select Ohio that I have a degree of sympath~
tralized, as we have it in this committee, Committee on Intelligence were able to for his point of View. It is my feeling tha1
in the staff of this committee-a power conduct their w9rk on this committee this committee is going to have a lo1
in itself withih the Senate but not sub- as an add-on committee on top of all of hard work to do. It is my feeling tha1
ject to as much oversight or control as other committee assignments. Members this committee is going to take a conthere should be and really becoming the of the new permanent committee could siderable amount of a member's time
dominant force in the intelligence activi- do so also.
We have before us a Senate resolutior
ties of the United States.
It would seem to me that even without setting up a group of Senators to looll
For all these reasons, my feeling is that 'the proposed wording, the leadership over the entire committee structure. J
it would be far wiser 1f we, at the very could certainly take into account the believe they have to repert back in thE
outset, began by regarding this as a "B" overall problems of a Senator's other next session of Congress. At that time
committee or a seieet committee that obligations in trying to find Senators the whole alinement of "A" and ''B'
under rule XXV would have the same re- to serve on the new select committee.
committee will be gone into. At sucl
QUirements as to a limitation on memConsequently, and for these reasons time, the select committee will be ii
bership as the other "B" and select and Mr. President, I oppose the amendmeni place.
joint committees of the Senate have offered by the distinguished Senator
I say frankly, I do IKlt seek a place ot•
under the second sen~ce of rule XXV. from Ohio.
this committee. If I were a member of

:;;;Y?~;!'j)' 1;~'::": !'W:':~~C',;t:, !",S.d I send th~
m~Wi t!» tbe d<r::l'::.

The PRESIDING OFFICER..
modtfleatiOll will l:!e Et9,ted.

The

The ass.ist:mt legl.!tlative clerk re:J,d as
follows:
The Sent>.tor from Ohio (Mi'. TAF'i') modifies his amendment to read as follows:
On 1)l'ge 4, line 18, strike lines 18-21 and
substitute in Ueu thereof:
"(d) Pamgraph 6 of rule XX"V' of the
Standing Rules of the Senate is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:
(1). For purposes of the second sentence of
subparagraph (e.) membership on the Select
Commttteo on Intelllgence 8ball not be ta!ten
1IIto account until that date occurring during the first Beaston of the Nlnety-Stnh
Congress, upon which the appointment of
the majority and minority party members of
the standing Committee of the Senate is
initlally completed."

The

PRESIDING

OFFICER.

The

amendment is so modified.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I will
have to oppose the modified amendment
for the same reasons previously stated.
.Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, it is my intention to call for the yeas and nays on
the amendment, as modified, and I suggest the absence af a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will ca.ll the roll.
The asSistant legi..<:lative clerk pro-ceeded to ca.ll the roll.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that· the order for the
quorum ca.ll be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objectiQn, it is so ordered.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask for the
yeas and nays on the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I yield back
thb remainder of my time. · Mr. RmiCOFF. I yield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has been yielded back. The question is
on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Ohio, as modified. The yeas
and nays have been ordered and the
elerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr President on
this vote I have a pair with the distinguished Senator from Iowa <Mr CULVER). If he were present and voting, he
would vote "nay." If I were permitted
to vote, I would vote "aye." Therefore, I
withhold my vote.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will suspend. Let us have order in the
Chamber. Will Senators please clear the
well? Senators will please take their
seats or return to the cloakroom.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, there is
still not order in the Chamber.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
point of the Senator :trom \"Tkcon~:;:; i:;
well made. The well is not clear. Will
Senators please take their seats? Let us
hwe order in the Chamber. The clerk
will suspend untU we have order.
The assistant legislative clerk resumed
and concluded the call of the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

t:,c.t the

~!1' ~

fttllota tlllr.

F. BYRD, .Jrt.), tbe ~ ~
Iowa <Mr.· CULvn), the Senator, fmm
Michigan C!lf.r. IDl~}, the Senator fi'mn
Hawaii <Mr. INoUYB), the Senator from
Wyoming <Mr. McGm>, and th.e Senator
HiUUIY

frorr. Californ.m

<Mr.

'.rtn~JERY)

are nec-

essarily absent.
•
I also announce t!mt the Senator from
Indiana <Mr. BAYH) is. absent because

of Ulness.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I annmme~ trutt the
Senator from Tennessee OAr, BAE::Jm) ,
the Senator from~ <Mr.
BRool!!.E) , the Senator from Arizona <Mr.
GOLDWATER), and the Senator ftmn
North Carolina <Mr. HELKS) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present tmd
voting, the Senator from North carolina <Mr. HELMs> would wte "yea... ,
The result was announced-yeas 38,
nays 50, as follows:
[Rollcall Vote No. 178 Leg.]
~

Allen
Bartlett
Bellm on
Bentsen
Bid en

Brock
Curt ill

Dole
Eastland
Pann!n
Ga.rn
Gri1Iin

Ho.nsen

Haslrell
Hruska
Kennedy

Case
Chiles

Church

Scott,

McClure
Metca.l!

Wllllamt..
8ta1l'ord.

Nelson

Stevew;
Stone

Moss

Pacltwoocll
. Pastore
Pell

ProJOnl.re

Hollings
Huddleston

Humphrey

c;ark
Cranston

Jackson
Javits
Johnston

Domen!ct

Long

~rd

McClellan
McGovern

Durkin
Eagleton
Fong

Roth

LaxaJ.t
Leahy

NAYB--00
Abourezk
Gl.enn
Beall
Gravel
Buckley
HArt, Gary
Bumper~~
Hanke
Burdick
Hatfield
Byrd, Robert C. Hathaway

Cannon

Randolph
Sehwelker
Seott, Hug!l

Magnuson
Mathias

Taft

Thunmmct

Tower

Youug
.Mcintyre

Mondale
Montoya

Morgan
MUSkie
Nunn

Pearson
Percy
a;bicolf
Sparkman

Stennis

stevenson

Symington
Tali madge

Welcker
Williams

PRESENT AND GIVING A LIVE PAIR, AS
PREVIOUSLY RECORDED-I
Mansfield, for
NOT VOTING-11
Culver
McGee
Bayh
Goldwater
Tunney
Brooke
Hart, Philip A.
Byrd,
He:m3
Harry F., Jr. Inouye
Baker

So Mr. TAFT's amendment, as modified,
was rejected.
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Section 3(a)
S. Res. 400:

Jurisdiction
Sec. 3. (a) There shall be referred to the select
committee all proposed legislation, messages, petitions,
memorials, and other matters relating to the following:
(1) The Central Intelligence Agency and the Director
of Central Intelligence.
(2) Intelligence activities of all other departments
and agencies of the Government, including, but not limited
to, the intelligence activities of the Defense Intelligence
Agency, the National Security Agency, and other agencies of
the Department of Defense; the Department of State; the
Department of Justice; and the Department of the Treasury.
(3) The organization or reorganization of any department or agency of the Government to the extent that the
organization or reorganization relates to a function or
activity involving intelligence activities.
(4) Authorizations for appropriations, both direct
and indirect, for the following:
(A) The Central Intelligence Agency and Director of
Central Intelligence •
(B) The Defense Intelligence Agency.
(C) The National Security Agency.
(D) The intelligence activities of other agencies and
subdivisions of the Department of Defense.
(E) The intelligence activities of the Department of
State.
(F) The intelligence act1v1t1es of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, including all activities of the Intelligence
Division.
(G) Any department, agency, or subdivision which is the
successor to any agency named in clause (A), (B), or (C): and
the activities of any department, agency, or subdivison which
is the successor to any department, agency, bureau, or subdivision named in clause (D), (E), or (F) to the extent that
the activities of such successor department, agency, or subdivision are activities described in clause (D), (E), or (F).

*

*

*
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SECTION 3 --JURISDICTION
Ribicoff Analysis: This section defines the new committee's jurisdiction.
Subsection (a) gives the committee legislative jurisdiction
over the Central Intelligence, as well as over the intelligence
activities of all other departments and agencies of the
Government. These other agencies and departments include,
but are not limited to, the intelligence activities of the
Department of Defense, including the Defense Intelligence Agency,
and the National Security Agency, and the intelligence
activities of the Departments of State, Justice, and Treasury.
The jurisdiction includes legislation reorganizing the
intelligence community.
Subsection 3(a) also specifies that the intelligence
committee will have jurisdiction over authorizations of budget
authority for the chief intelligence agencies in the government; the Central Intelligence Agency; the intelligence activities
of the Department of Defense (including the Defense Intelligence
Agency and the National Security Agency); the intelligence
activities of the Department of State; and the intelligence
activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, specifically,
all activities of the Bureau's Intelligence Division. The
committee will continue to have jurisdiction over these parts
of the intelligence community even if they are transferred to
successor agencies.

r

I

,

Senator Church:
The resolution now before the Senate provides that the over(p. 7262-63) sight committee would have sole jurisdiction over the CIA, and
concurrent jurisdiction over the NSA, the DIA, the "national
intelligence" components in the Department of Defense budget, and
the intelligence portions of the FBI. The Select Committee, over
the past 15 months, has found that these agencies have worked
so closely together, that unless there is the clear ability to
look at all of them, oversight cannot be effectively carried out.
The pending resolution would not exclude committees with existing
jurisdictions over particular elements of the intelligence
community that fall within their larger oversight duties.
Obivously, it is necessary for the Armed Services Committee to
know the requirements and, to some extent, the activities of the
NSA and the DIA to be sure that the Department of Defense's
activities are of a piece. On the other hand, the bulk of
activities of the CIA, a civilian agency, are not concerned with
military matters and require a different oversight focus than
is now the case. For a variety of reasons, the counterintelligence
activities of the FBI have not been the subject of adequate oversight in the past. The new oversight committee would create a new
jurisdiction, which would bring together all these disparate elements
of the national intelligence community which are now scattered among
several Senate committees and some functions which are not covered
by any committee.

CRS-41

Senator Kennedy:
Mr. President, I would also like to point out for the
(p.7558)
record that while the Rules Committee report on Senate
Resolution 400 contains what are called "recommendations of
the Committee on the Judiciary," 7 of the 15 members of that
committee dissented from those recommendations. Those 7
members joined in a letter to the Rules Committee, which
was not reflected in its report, urging that the new
Intelligence Committee retain concurrent legislative jurisdiction
over FBI intelligence activities.

*

*

*

Senators Rit;icoff and Nunn:
(pp. 7539~4G)HR< NUNN.
I really have three separate lines of
qu~tioning,

but I will start with the
question of whether or not there is anything in the pending substitute to Senate Resolution 400 which would require
public disclosure in any form of the
amount spent on intelligence.
.Mr. ·RmiCOFF. No. Senate Resoluiton 400 creates a new committee and
defines its jurisdiction: Ite does not try
to decide the important lissue whether
the intelligence budget should be disclosed publicly, and, if so, in what form.
The new committee is encouraged by
section 13(a) <8> to study this issue. I
would expect the full Senate to give this
dli!lcult issue full considerati6n after
the new committee submits any recommendations it may have on the matter
·no later thc.n next July 1.
Section 12 establishes a procedure
which assures that, for the first time,
Ute intelligence activities subject to the
elect committee's jurisdiction will be
authorized on an annual basis. The secUtm constitutes a commitment, on behalf
of the Senate. that fmtds will not be
appropriated for these agencies before
auc:h an authorization. Approval of an
authorization, however, may be given
ill a way that keepS the figures secret,
Just as now the Senate appropriates
funds for intelligence in a way that
maintains the secrecy of the figures.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from
Connecticut.
Another question along that line:
When the select committee reports an
authorization bill for intelligence funds;
how will the full Senate then consider
the matter, assuming that the Senate
has decided to continue to keep these
ftgures secret?
Mr. RIBICOFF. If the Senate decided
to continue to keep the overall figures
secret, the process could work this way:
In the case of authorizations for defense-related intelligence activities, any
bill reported by the new committee would
be sequentially referred to the Armed
Services Committee. As in the case of
sequential referral of other legislation,
there would be no need for full Senate
debate prior to this sequential referral.
The authorization figure would then be
disguised in the DOD authorization bill
approved by the Armed Services Committee, as is the case now.
In the case of an annual authorization
for the CIA, after the select committee
approves an authorization, I would expect that the figure would be disguised
in ..some other authorization measure.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator. I
think that is extremely important, and
clarifies a point that h3S been of considerable concern to the Senator from
Georgia and I think many other Senators.
Another question aloDg the same line:
How would the new committee bring a
matter involving the intelligence attthorization figure to tbe attention of the
full Senate, assuming the figures are
still secret?

Mr. P..IBICOFF. In that event, the 1976 for the intelligence and security
Senate 'could invoke the same proeedure category.
My question is, With the new Intellifor a secret session now available to the
Senate. Under rule XXXV, the Senate gence Committee having authorizing
could go into closed session and debate jurisdiction over Defense Department inthe matter in secrecy, just as they could telligence, how would the two commitdebate the intelligence budget now in tees handle the manpower authorization
which relates to Defense Department
secret session.
Mr. NUNN. A further question: Will personnel in general, but also includt".s
the requirement in section 12 for an intelligence perwnnel?
Mr. RmiCOFF. Let n~ respond to the
annual authorization of the intelligence
budget interfere with the ability of the distinguished Senator from Georgia and
Appropriations Committee to appro- the distinguished Senators from Missispriate funds for intelligence in a timely sippi and North Dakota,who are so deeply involved in such matters: This is the
fashion?
Mr. RIBICOFF. The committee au- type of situation where, in Ii1Y opinion,
thorizing expenditures for intelligence it would first go to the Armed ['-arvices
activities would be subject, like other Committee and then, sequentially, to t~e
committees. to the requirements of the __ Intelligence Committee. You would come
Budget Act. The committees will have first, in my opinion, where the biD is a
until May 15 to complete action on au- general Defense Department manpower
thorizations for intelligence. At the same bill.
time, the Budget Act contemplates that
The Armed Services Committee would
the Senate will not act on approriation , continue to have exclusive jurtsdiction
measures until after May 15. This would over all aspects of the legislation except
apply to appropriations for the intelli- for the portion al!ecting national intelgence community. Assuming that all the ligence. The portion of the legislation afcommittees adhere to the Budget Act, fecting national intelligence would be rethe requirements in section 12 will not , viewed by both the Committee on Armed
affect the schedule the Appropriations Services and the new committee, under
Committee would follow for the appro- section 3. It would be up to the new compriation of intelligence funds.
mittee and the 'Armed Services CommitMr. NUNN. One clarify-ing question tee to work out the details on the proon that latter point: I understand the cedure for actual consideration by both
timetable and that we may have to re- committees of the intelligence portion of
vise that timetable as the budgeting this bill.
proc~ is reviewed; but suppose, for inMr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
stance, in terms of the overall intelli-. Senator yield to me and let me intergence· activities, that there is a sequen- vene on that same point?
If the Senator will yield, I appreciate
tial referral of the annual authorization
from the Intelligence Committee to the the suggestion of the Senator from
Armed Services Committee. I understand Connecticl!t, but the bill, as I underthat under the provisions of Senate Res- stand it, provides to the contrary, that
oltuion 400, in the case of such a referral it would go to the Intelligence; Committhe Armed SerVices Committee would be tee first. Senators will understand that
allow.ed to have that bill for 30 days. our hearings on manpower start in tbe
Suppose the Intelligence Committee fall of the year, before the budget even
gives them the bill on, say, May 14. Then comes in.
Mr. RffiiCOFF. Well, basically it is
the Armed Service Committee would be
right up against the May 15 deadline. I up to the Parliamentarian, in a sequensuppose the committees would just have tial referral, on the basis of what is in
to work together under those circum- the bill. If it is basically armed services,
it goes to the Committee on Armed Servstances.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would say so. I would ices first. If it is basically intelligence, it
assume that the Intelligence Committee goes to Intelligence first. It is my perwould, on a basis of comity, adopt a sonal interpretation that if it provided
schedule that would assure that the for overall manpower, covering the enArmed Services Committee had the· full tire Department of Defense, commonsense would dictate-and, of course, the
30 days to do its job.
It should be remembered that on the Parliamentarian is the final judge-that
Intelligence Committee there will be two that would go to armed services 1lrst.
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.
members of the Armed Services Committee, and I personally would be very dis- ALLEN). The allotted time has.-1lxpired.
Mr. RmiCOFF. I yield myself 2 more
appointed in the Intelligence Committee
if they did not make sure that any com- minutes.
It would go to Armed Services first,
mittee entitled sequentially to 30 days
would have the full 30 days before May 15 because intelligence would be only a part
of the overall Department of Defense
to comply with the Budget Act.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator. I have manpower authorization.
Then out of that would be carved out
another line of questioning on this point:
Under present law, the Committee on only the intelligence portion, which
Armed Services has authorizing jurisdic- would then be referred sequentially to
tion over all of the military personnel the Intelligence Committee.
lf&Y I &aTforthe._.....of tbe &mate
and all of the ci"lilian personnel in the
Department of Defense. 'nle ~ tb&t It ta-m., felltniJ ~-there we a lot
ft 1.s
requirements report indicates that there f!lf l'l"&1 u-.. ill . . . ..... 1
are 42,00Q military pel'80nnel, 9,500 ciVil- ~e to ....-er all tbe qant'rzrY!.
ians, and 5,300. reservfsts tn the overa.II We are goq te liMe to ~ 1t ou.t
manpower authorization for fl.scal year between all the caauaitteM aDd ae ID.5
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sentelligenee Committee. All the interested
committees will have to exercise a great ator's time has expired.
Mr. NUNN. I know the Senate would
deal of commonsense.
I would say much will depend upon the resolve it. But how would it be brought
quality of that 15-member committee. to the Chamber?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yield
Also, I think it should be pointed out
that the reason why we have a resolu- myself 1 additional minute.
tion, and the advantage of the resoluI suppose the Senate would have to
tion, is that a resolution does not bind reE"tOlve this as they resolve all other conthe executive branch. If this is to work, flicts. There is no difference. The Senate·
we will have to have comity between the eventually is going t:> decide, and they
exe:cutive branch and the Senate of the will have to make that decision. But
United States. I personally .believe that again, looking at the makeup of the
the greatest problem America has today committee, with eight members coining
in the matter of foreign policy is not our "frcm basic committees and seven from
problem with foreign governments or the remainder of the Senate, and the
our prospeetive opponents, but the di- Committee on Armed Services being well
visions between the executive branch represented by two members, personally
and the legislative branch. I think the I do not think we are going to have any
greatest problem we suffer as a nation in problems. I do not think we are going to
the field of foreign policy is the conflict, ble that jealous or that shortsighted in
we have gone through in the last few this body.
years between the executive and legisMr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from
lative branches of the Government in Connecticut.
the whole field of foreign policy.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's additional time has expired.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield myself 2 more
minutes.
Here is an opportunity for the Senate
and the executive branch to work closely
together with 1ihe Intelligence Committee, to work out the problems of broad
policy, for the executive branch to gain
a sense of what the Senate is going to
do, and what the sentiment of the Senate
is. I can think of no greater blow to the
executive branch in our foreign policy
than to find our Nation embarrassed
over' a matter like Angola. If the executive branch had gone before a committee like the Intelligence Committee and
had obtained the sense of this 15-member committee that it just would not fly,
it would never have developed into such
a matter of conflict, to the embarrassment of our Nation.
, I have confidence in the majority and
minority leaders, that the men they will
choose will make this committee work
in a way that benefits the Senate and
th-e United States.
. Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, may I ask
one further question on that manpower
matter?
Mr. RriHCOFF. I yield.
Mr. NUNN. It is my interpretation,
from what the Senator from Connecticut
has said, that the overall manpower authorization, as it is now, would be submitted to the Armed Services Committee, the Armed Services Committee would
act on that manpower request, just as it
acts on other requests, and then the portion of the manpower proposal dealing
with intelligence would be referred to
the intelligence committee for their review. Is that correct?
Mr. RIBICOFF. That is the way I
interpret it.
Mr. NUNN. If there were a difference
between, say, what the Committee on
Armed Services authorized in terms of
manpower and what the intelligence
community authorized in terms of manpower how would that difierence be
brought to the Chamber?

*
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Senators Tower, Stennis and others:
(p. 7533-55)
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under the previous order,
the Senate will now proceed to the consideration of the
amendment offered by the Senator from Texas (Mr. Tower)
and the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Stennis), with a
time limitation of 3 hours thereon, and with a vote thereon
to occur at 2 p.m.
The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Texas (Mr. Tower), for himself, Mr.
Stennis, Mr. Goldwater and Mr. Thurmond, proposes an amendment numbered 1649.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator will state it.
Mr. TOWER. Who has control of the time in favor of the
time in opposition?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Senators Ribicoff and Stennis
are in control of the time.

The amendment

as as fo!IDws:

authorit37 fe::-

a.~JprGpria.t.lons· \t!Vuld

be a

divided between the &:.;: ',:," i'r:::::.:

'~'':]:,~

On page 5 strike out 'P~ {!I) and serious mistake. Tnis is tn.le, esl)lt)c:ially &ssippi and the Senate:: froz,: :::'<:~::;..3 c:"::ld
(3) of section 3(a) of ~e amenc:lme;nt and of the Depa:rtzr.ent of Defens.;;, where inthe opponents of the emendn:ent.
insert in lieu thereof the fot'lowing:
telligence ~md t:te defense, ge:neraily, is
l'J.U:. STENNIS. Three hD<iTS ~c-:: the
" ( 2) Intelligence acttvfties « an other deso inextricanly bound together.
so-ca!led Tow€r-Stennis tcrne:"~c;,:- ""''"
partments and agenctes ~ the Government
Also, in the Depart1::..1e1Tt of Defense1
The PRESIDTI'JG O£'r':.CER 7b.at is
except the DefllllSe Intelligence Agency, the
National Security Agency, ana other agen- tactical ana national L'ltelligence are L.-n- con:ect-equally divided, ?~nd tl:<? vote
cies and subdivisions of the Department of possible of sepamtion; fer ">vhat, in to cccur at 2 p.m.
peaceti111e, i~ a.ppa:t~e::.!.tJy pt.u~ely ta.cttcal
Mr. STENNIS. J\O:r. :",·ss' _,,. :" ·"- " ;~
Defense.
"(3) The organization or reorganization of
information, may certainly, in times of in control of the time. I :·i"~!.': ·
'".'·'"''
any department or agency of the Govern- crisis or high tension. be of great na- to the Senator fro!l:. E-::rt~-, "C::•c.kJ ,:. "
ment, other than t.he Department of Defense, tional h-nportance. In te~timor:y before
Mr. YOUNG. Mr~ Presi·::',B:!s" I :·
to the extent that the '""garu~~:ation or" re- the select committee, as well as the Sen- this amendment, but I shs:t
in
organization rela.tes to a functiOIJ. or activity
ate Aimed Services Co:mmittee. it was general about the proposed leg:s:::c~:G::.
invo!vfug intelligence activitles.
While I believe we need mo:·e
strike out clauses (B), (C), and (D) of revealed that the DCI, whc is responsible
for the naticnal intelligence budget, as ble oversight of all of ol:.:'
~ (4) of section 3(aj of the amend.ment and redesignate clauses (E) and (F) as well as Defense officials, fmmd it almost agencies, I just cannot suppor+; t~Jis 3e::clauses {B) ar>d (C), respectively.
impossible and inconceivable to separate ate bill, which would set up a cGm.":li+tGc
Strike out clause (G) of paragraph (4) of these two areas.
of this size, with a-n a1most lill:i:-;:i~ed
seetton S(a) of the amendment and insert
·staff.
For
the
Senate
to
z.tt.emnt
in
haste
to
m l:l.<er.i thereof the following:
This new committee 'SOllld have :::"O"el·'(D) Any department, agency, or subdi- separate a major part of the Defense invisllm Vli:l.ich is the :suooessor to the agency telligence budget from the committee sight jurisdiction of all our :intelligs'"lce
DMIIIIell. in cl.&use "(A); fl.W.t the actlv1t1es of with principal intelligence resiJQnsibility agencies, including the FeC'e:·al Bureau
any department, ageacy, or subdivision for the defense generally, will, in my of Investigation, FBI; Cent2al Irrt&Jlwhich ls the successor to any department or opinion, create grove risk to the national gence Agency, CIA; National Se<::l'rit"i
bureau named in clause {B) or (C), to the security. This posit.ion is supported by Agency, NSA; the Defense Inteliige:2::e
e:demt tl!te activities of such successor .dethB recent tcstL-non:y~ of Deput:? Secretary Agei:?.:!Y, DIA; and c:h"r ~"':::c:· i:1":::m~
partment. agency, or subdivision are deof Defense for Intelligence, Ellswort..'1, gence organizations."
scribed in clause (B) or (C).".
My major reason for ;:>pposing this '::i11
Strike out the period in section 4(c) and who, before the Armed Services Commitis the excessive number cf n1e:nbe:rs of
insert in lieu thereof "as specified in section tee, on ThurJday last, stat.ed:
3(a).".
We operate our intelligence responsibility the committee and the sizs o:': its staff.
Strike out clauses (2), (3), and ( 4) of lin a somewhat different world from the CIA
The bill would establish f;, c-::n:;mitt~e
section 12 and redesignate clauses (5) and or the FBI. \Ve operate ln an extremely of 15 members, with p:·Ooct.k>JJly r~c ~'.c-rJt
(6) as clauses (2) and (3), respectively.
highly technological world, which ,,;ith our on the number of staff memtE:rs"
facilities is very sensitive and very delicate.
Mr. President, as o::-w who ~n.s long

Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that I may have control of the time, in the absence of Mr.
Stennis.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. TOWER. I yield myself such time
as I may require.
Mr. President, as a result of the investigation conducted by the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities, there is one inescapable lesson that
we in the Senate should have learned
·about the intelligence community-that
is, that the entire community 1s a complex, fragile, and essential asset to the
security of the United States.
While the committee's investigation
revealed many abuses that occurred over
the years, it also showed that such abuses
were the exception rather than the rule
in our intelligence agencies, and that
more often than not the abuses that did
occur were initiated by politicians who
had authority over -the agencies rather
than by the agencies themselves. While
the results of the select committee's investigation make!t it clear that changes
should be made in the manner in which
Congress monitors the activities of the
intelligence agencies, I feel that creation
of a select committee on intelligence with
legislative and authorization authority is
the wrong way to do this.
Yesterday, my distinguished colleague,
the Senator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY).
stated that he felt that the Department
of Defense and' all of the intelligence
agencies should be subjected to oversight by one group of Senators who have
the entire intelligence picture. While I
do not totally agree that unified and centralized oversight is essential, I am certain t.J:lat to give sueh an oversight committee the legislative and "authorization

And that is t:1.9 ba.3is fc:- our fir._,1, concern-

from the standpoint of m~Inti!.in:r,g the overall confkl.entia.lity of our sensiHve and expensive mllitary and defense intelligence
sources a.nd methods and-you know v,:hat I
mean, partlcnlarly ow: most modern collection systen1s. The visibility that is created
by separate budget process would entail, as
we see it, .grave ris!:. TI131t is our first concern ~bout the creation o1' r~ ctJmlnittee with
the .authorization for nr;propriatlons jurisdiction over tt.:.ese n"!at:~e-rs.

Mr. President, I think that few Members of the Senate realize that section 12
of Senate Resolution 400 would, in its
present form, require <; senarate bill or
joint resolution to authorize appropriations for the various agendes and departnl.ents involved in intelligence activities. I am concerned that this section
would crer-1te unworkable Drobiems regarding public disclnsure
the intelligence budgets o.f the intei1ige:nce agencies and departmsr:ts. Fm· instance. the
highly classified fl"~";\'iric:" of the National
Se~urity Agency, if i·evcai.ed in such
fashion to ene""''' intelligence forces
could be dis::~.sr,rot~,-, "":~ 0:1e 0f our most
.importnnt J::::;.t5c·n~~ :~:t2J~:-~-s.~--~cc as~'.ets.

of

For tt.s.::_:.::

~:;~ci ·=::~:.--~.::::· ;:·2r~:

ft!.l~Y t:y -~--~~-- S c.;.:~.~L _~the Co~L::i'.:"ee c" c<.T'
the distii:b'1-~is~-.:.·2·~
. :..: .:.L

that committe0, v:e u;·;s·t;

L~pJrtant

"' .. :.\~~··:Tl~t:.: of
':'.":c;jce;s und
.. ~::11b~1.~
of
i~::..:: Senate to
_

support tb.is arrier:.c1.":1=3I:.t..

1\'Ir. ST:SNNIS. :Mr. Pr:;sidem. a parliamentary inquiry.
The PEESIDIJ>TG C~PPIC1 ER 1:vtr. CuLThe Be~:.:::. tor v~i.!.l .stB.:_~,~ it.
Mr. S'TE~Nl,JIS. \Nh-J hus cont:·rJl of

VEP.).

time on the bill?
The PRESIDI~I-G VF1ICER. Under

the previous o1·der. 3 hom·s are allotted
for debate. a;1d the time i~' to be equally

dealt with intellige:::ce ffiP. t"~e:·s, as a
member of the Senate Appl·op:·iations
Subcommittee on Intelligence Operations, I have always felt thBrs v-as no
possible way to prevent le::~:S:s of tlE :;:-;est
sensitive and top secret bforma ~~:n if
you have a large committee an:: :c; )lg
staff.
While our Appropriatim:s Si1::..:o:;.1::.:~t
tee does not have oversight respon:o~:..J_; :::,
we do have the responsibiliiy of g<Jtt"'"~1g
all the information possibl<: regan:tinb
CIA, DL:\, NSA, and other irt'CE:ge::c"o'
operations, to justify the mo:-,ey bei:lJ
requested.
This Appropriations Subcomr::itte2 f0"::·
years has been compo.sed oi u:.c.l:i :.'h·~
Senators, and we have two stsff '""·~··s:"3"
I think it is fair to say t~lac ,ec, .. :(;.;;
every Senator who ha~ .ss:";·ed ,:o,., r:~is
subcommittee fel: th.:tt. "!;.c: ·z.::oc· c;.·· dl"o
very sensitive infol:"rna tlo::~ r;;· ,: 2nu~ +; Q,:;RJ
·with. it should be 2 s::1a:J. c::.n:::::ttee"
Most Members would t." n;c·,;· '":"';·"~·:')'" 01'
would even decline to""''" "
tee with a much lar!re:· ::· •-: . ·''';·"~"
an unlimited staf. It is my u.nden:"=~ t'~'-1::.--...:;,
nev;· con1mittee. the st.::::=~ ·_-;_ .;, .._,_._
ces.s To the ~~.{:.::;: :.:.2:::::~-~:--F;:esidel:",. hLt:::.,_.-: \tl:c_t \i:hen tc:o n1z.::--· ,.,_. ·

~vL··

to th:s sensitive, i::re::~~,"t:';~": _
someone is bound to le2.k :::"":: _, '"
::;
it to an ambitious and inql<E:l:; :·.c ;J~ "~~
The press people who concentTs.U: on
the business of intelliger.ce cc~·e un~;onny
in their ability to piece to:r,~·:-,:o:· b:.ts of
information here ~nd tl:·ere ,,:'r:i '"'~:""\2 t;o
with a pretty accur2. te stur,"·.
The Senate Select I::te~"i;;e:lce c,,,_,.
mittec. which has bee;:i holdinc. heiCl"i'":!Zs
for nearly a year and a h2E. t":>s ri:::>'O"e~a
considerable amount of gooc: T}·· a• >:: t"€'
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,... --·:: fs::,:L:~ t~:t.-}:;::~ge; t~mt nscd tn· l1..?.
c . · · -:~' I c::·.tm:ct. help- bl!t feel. however.
t' :' '.cT v.:::: much information has b.."ell
·'··',,iz;:cl, especially as to hnw our :In·.... ··'·"··--·- such as t.ne CIA operco:DJ.tries.
·;J.::;S'lu:es t...ave very adversely
::;·.
" ;;·:):,; c:;:;:::rr,tion of our intelligence
c:~.·.•:f· .: ·.. !:Ley. hav-2 seriously da.rn3,ged
~
agencies in foreigu_ conuh' ·
exnn1nle is the disclosure
t'·.. ' · ····' -~·d Vvelch. was our top CIA
r w·· ': il!. Greece. S..'lortly after he was
. i·,;_::_r,:l as a CIA agent, he was mur.,

c

: ••

'·

such as this cannot help but
the spirit and dedication of

F•

c-: ·

c:-::.c.~· SIA :c,:?;ents, especially those operati•,· ' iL1 hostile foreign countries.
I:.· the Soviet Union conducted similar
L,.~:::t.i-;rJJons into their KGB
c•~ ;·.~2.ds pv.blic all the inside

operations
operations
c;;· \:l:e?.r spy agencies, such information
'C'C'':~ be most valuable to us. To acquire
t'.~'··. l.~ind of information, we would have
t: "'1cnd h11.11dreds of millions of dollars.
t::•.·. President, intelligence plays a tre<:::c:·:c!c:.!sly important role nnt only in the
ss~t:rit~, of this Nation, but it makes j}OSr,:1:; ::;, very large saving in military exlJ:2:'.::3.:1itu.res.

The mc:·e we know about what the
Union or any other potential
is doing militarily, especially in
tt,c: dc;,·elonment of new weapons, the
t,c~'.e::· we -are able to determine what
CC".:';ermeEsures we should take.
Cclstrr;:-,t surveillance by our intelligc.:::c sett-~llites gives us accurate inforZ"~.: ':'·"'"· ac to almost every phase of fore:· rnilitf'ry activities, including troop
r::.~·,e~:J.c:;;ts and the deployment of misCTI!e~
e:.~e::·,,y

'I·:·:e !Yesent Senate Select Intelligence
cc.:·,.-::1j-ttt:e, during its year and a half of

o;;::;::r.tion, composed of 11 members, did
H:s utmost to do a good job and try to
p:'>e~·2nt leaks of highly classified inforsize of this committee, howstaff
prev.:: ·:: <•er:' da:naging leaks.
:i :··.. P;.·esident, let me give one examr:'':: of hC\7 important it is to keep some
r ·::,·.. 'ti.ve information top secret.
Dc:i·ing '\Vorld War II, when we devele~. the ato:nic bomb-as far as I am
to ascertain-not more than five
r.~-:;;:1tcrs of Congress were aware of the
:,;c'::- rl:; $-± billion \\'(' secretly diverted into
the cicrclopmen t of the atomic bomb.
Ti;i-· ''.·,:.' one of the best kept secrets
ir, ,,,,. J:i tory. Had Hitler's Germany
L:J·:''-''l: t-c<rly ,,·hat we \':ere doin;;. they
I;;~::+.'; v:cll have produced an atomic
L·~·; ~·:, before \I'C' did. They had the kno\\·~.-,~.

c
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,._, .. ·
~liCE12: with its more than 70
L :.:.·c':e:.·s, made it just impossible to

ho\'.".

world history, as we know it
have been changed.
\~.'ic'' a 15-member Intelligence Coml'' !.( tc:: and a staff of 60 or more having
t.cc::s;; to our top secrets of Govermnent.
:. · s;:c1-, projects involving our national
c '~;··n~'. 1:uch as the development of the
'· · ~;;1-:: b:;mb, could ever again be realTllu~.

tcci;:y.

·

I'.'OFld

'l ,.·;;sldent, I would favor a joint
: >C:.:uuse inteUigence oversight com-

ll1~t~·;-;:.:' ~~:.-.s·

t.err;~

...·._-.~.·

'·~·.r::).·J;

Lut, :l \.J'c·~~l.{~.

f."q

1JJ.~ ,·~!'.:;f:':'.v-1~?. !"r,_"l~.t, ...

\·!=~-:·.·.t, itt~· t.~

r;.,

reJ~JJ.'ilcly

srr~.f'U co'::Y:J.~.JJ':~~-.r;~ "'f . ~;u:! p_ ".rc~v lt~:Jited

T:b.Ls ts tl1.e ki:tld of

l8r.;J.sJ.~\U.<~n

I

staff.

v.,rot~d

supp0rt.
Mr. PresUent., 'i CE•2:('.:,ot vote for this
bill. lmt I hope 2rf' ))''i'.,Y thr.1; histo>:y 1Nill.
bewmrq:;.
Mr. 'll\'EXCFK"\'.. W.i.1J tt•e c:i.rtiLl,lrlLished
prove .tlJY co~~·/~2rE 9,nd ?X·::::'t~!~::~:~rt::i:::r.. :.r: l:o
SenB.tor from Eorth f.lakotr. yield fo:,· 8,
question,

8

nd i .sh?. 11 bo Glf.:d to

h~.:ve

it

on our time
Mr. STENI'fiS. Yes.
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. I yi:;ld.
!VIr. WEICI-I.BB. I WOlY1GJ." F tbe distil1guished Senator would ten me and my
colleagues who divulged the in.forma.tion
on Richard Welch? I ask the question
since this has become a foca,l point as
to whetl1er or not Congress can be trusted
with this type of oversight function. I
would like to have the question answered: Who divulged that information?
Did anybody ir1 the Congress or any congressional committee divn1.ge it?
Mr. YOUNG. I think it was directly
a.ssociated with the investigation at that
time.
Mr. WEICKER. No, I am afraid I am
not going 'to let that point go unansv;·ered, bec::wse it was used, as I say,
as a focal point to turn around this whole
investigation. It was not as the result of
any infom.12.tion coming from the Congress of the United Sta,k-s. It was divulged by a foreign periodical. That is
the very simple fact of the matter.
Mr. YOUNG. That he was a member
of the CIA was published at the time of
the CIA hearing and I do not think the
Senator \VOtlld deny that. through the investigations. most peopb know how these
intelligence agencies oper:?ote now.
·
Mr. MONDALE. Will the Senator yield
just on th2.t one point which the Senator from Connecticut raises?
Mr. WEICKER. Yes.
Mr. MONDALE. ·we never had Mr.
\Velch's name because we never wanted
it. We never asked for any names of any
foreign operatives, because it was not
necessary to rw: investigation and we did
not want it. In fact, the record discloses,
as we looked into it law;:, that the CIA
had urged V\Telr;h not to move into that
house, becanse it t,ad been knovm in the
community thP.t ih::;,t house had been the
residence of the previous head of the
CIA in Greece. So "'hen we look into the
record. our committee and the House
committee h2d absolutely nothing to do
with the tragedy concerning Mr. Vlelch.
Mr. YOUNG. Did. not the members of
th~l.t co1ni;1iUc~"' ~>.nc~ n1orc than 70 staff
members have ac-cess to all of this kind
of information?
Mr. Iv'IONL>.!:LE. No, because we were
very careful never to ask that kind of
information. becCJ.usc we had anticipated
tha.t k.ind ot problexn.
For example, we often let CIA officials
come in and testify under pseudonyms.
We did not want to know their names. It
was not important to our work. What we
wanted to know were issues that went
to the question of accountability and
control.
Nl:r. HUDDLESTON. Will the Senator
yield at Uwt point'!

I\~i;x·. YOUNG. I yW.~d t.:;, tb.o Senatoll'
from M'k!sissippi fi.n;t.
M;.·. STEN:t-rrs. Mr, Presklent, s, p.£,rlif1;m. eni;S:~T·,y J.:1,1.1Uirr ~ j.f tb.e .S.ens.to:r YIJJl
yield.
rrt1e PRESIDING OFFICER. The 1381.1&t.or wm state it.
Mr. Sr.CENI,T'iS. I lll1derst::>Xld th8,t this
comes on the t.irn.~~. !w·w, of the Gther
sJde?
The PRESIDING OFFICEH. 'I'h.:1t i&

COlTect.

Mr. RIBICOPF. I yield some 0:::1. tv:r.
side .
Mr. HUDDLF'.BTON. As 2. Member Oil
the Senate committee that investigatedl
our intelligence operatimb, I w::mt tG
confirm what the distinguk>i'lec! S:eru'lttM
from Minnesota. a.nd the ~tor ~
Connecticut have indieated reg~~
the tragic death of Richard Welch. I do
this only because this matter has beeD
bmught up several tirrles and has been
used to try to denigrate the activity ef
the committee and the need for the OV'el!'sight committee.
As Senator Monda.le said, the investigating committee did not seek and did
not have the identity of Mr. Welch. One
further point that should be made is th.!tt
it has never been established that the
revelation of his identity had anything
at all to do with that unfortunate oecurrence. I think this matter should be
put in proper perspective and that Members of the Senate should realize that
that unfortunate occurrence really had
no relationship to what we are discussing
here today. As a matter of fact, proper
oversight may very well help to eliminate
or at least diminish prospects that situations similar to that of Richard Welch
will occur again.
Mr. YOUNG. I am pleased to know
that the committee feels there was no
such leak. But the point I am tl'J'ing to
make is that there is no possible way to
have a large intelligence committee with
a staff of 60 or 70 and not have very
damaging leaks such as this.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 12 minutes. I agree to the alternating of speakers side to side as far as
that is concerned, but I do war{t to make
these few remarks now.
Mr. President, I want to make clear
t.'lat I have nothing except compliments
for the select committee, the members of
the special intelligence committee who
have been investigating these matters. I
not only assume, but I believe they acted
in good faith. There are no charges to
be made, by inference or otherwise.
Mr. President, we a,re dealing today
with a pl'Oblem that is not one of individuals; we are dealing with a major
part of our foreign policy. We can simplify all of this greatly by just withdrawing and surrendering our position in
international affairs. But if we are go.ing to continue in the role of a world
J}Ower, which I do not think we can abandon, we are going to have to have intelligence and we are going to have to adopt
special rules and make concessions to
handle it. That is what was done with
the passage of the original CIA Act.
It was put into operation by the respective congressional committees on a
kind of general understanding. The
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Senator from ~'<'ii~}f Dakota has been a
part of that fo•· .b~.i..Ue years, as have the
Chairman of the Committees on Appropriations, Armed Services, and Foreign
Relations, and others. It has been a spet·
cial setup.
It was not perfect by any means. We
cannot legislate an arrangement here
today, or any day, that is perfect. But
r# we did, by common consent, realize this
had to be handled in a special way.
Now, this amendment, Mr. President.
which we propose does not touch the CIA.
It does not change the Gannon resolution as to what you are going to do about
the CIA. It does not undertake anything
of that kind to limit the new committee
in its investigative oversight power, including power with respect to what I
should call strictly military intelligence.
Having tried to state wha.t it does not
do, I want to refer now to what this
amendment does do. nut at the very
threshold of this whole problem I want
to say I do not think we can ever have
a system that will work unles it jibes with
and coordinates with the sn:tem of the
House of Representatives. 'Ve are talking about legislation, dealing with legislative affairs, authorizations. appropriations, debates and sessionc, and reports
and staff work. All of those things we
cannot possibly operate independently of
the other body. Somewhere along the
line this plan, however well motivated.
will fail, I think, because it lacks that
essential threshold requirement.
I have said before that a joint committee of the House and the Senate, a
special joint committee, was. I thought,
the route to go if we were going to have
a special committee, and I believe we
will have to come back to th.-l.t.
'Vhat does this amendment do? It
passes up all these matters that I have
mentioned and merely takes out of the
Cannon resolution as written now the
matter of legislation and funds for the
DIA and the NSA and other groups in
the Department of Defense and within
the services. Those items, under this
amendment, would not have to go
through this budget process. They would
not have to be authorized as we use that
term in legislation. I am one who favors
authorizations, generally. But under this
amendment funds for those strictly
military operations would be excepted.
They would not have to go through the
process of authorization where the
amount of money and the amount of
manpower become involved. Now, these
are the key points. gent:emen: An authorization, the amount of money, the
amount of manpower, not only in totality but for some of these major divisions
would have to be set forth and be bind~ ing on this body once the authorization
process has been met as required by the
resolution. It would be binding on this
body in open or secret session, and then
be binding on the Appropriations Com.,. mittee and binding on this borly when
the appropriations bill came back for
passage.
.
I am talking about the Depnrtment of
Defense appropriation bill. The authorization will not be binding on the House
of Representative~. not binding on their

committees, not binding on their representatives at the conference that it has
always had on the Defense appropriation bill. Now, that is the basic condition that this resolution, whatever its
virtues may be, does not solve. It creates this additional fatal defect, I respectfully say, that will keep this system, as proposed, from working.
Our amendment merely undertakes to
take out of that process this authorization.
Now, just a word on this. By and large
over the years the real foreign intelligence has been highly valuable to our
Nation. The military intelligence has
been highly valuable, and in all the
things the select committee found-and
I am ashamed of a lot of those factsthere was not much, Mr. President, that
was attributable to the military services.
I do not come here to defend them.
I just say it is a fact that, according to
your record a very small percent of the
wrongdoing, the evil things that were
uncovered. were attributable to the services. There you have that military chain
of command, there you have the military
discipline, and I pray God we will always
have that discipline; there you have
their pride of service and responsibility.
Anyway, the part of this operation this
amendment covers is limited solely to
the armed services, and there are certainly not a great deal, a great number
of things evil, in all of this proof that
can be attributed to them. There are no
dirty tricks that they pulled. They just
were not in on these matters. except in
a slight degree, and that was under some
special orders more or less from tl!e
Presidents of the United States during
unrest and turmoil and high uncertainty.
If I may just relate this incident. talking about uncertainty, I wns on my way
to Capitol Hill one morning, driving my
own car. Down there, very nPar the White
House I was literally sto-P-ped. bodily
stopped, and these organized groups
threw a blanket over my \\indshield so
that it was impossible to movE' forward.
Well, I had the presence of mind
enough to know that I had better stay
in the car rather than get out. but they
had effectively stopped the operation of
the Government so far as one Member
of this body was concerned. and that is
what their purpose was. I think maybe it
was some of that group, the then President had had some of the military looking in on, trying to find out their motives.
I know the group was successful. and this
body could not have convened that day
had all Senators suffered the fate i.hnt I
had suffered.
I was finally released. By ,,·hom? B:v
one of their own, one of their own group.
one of the group which was Rtopping the
operations of the government. who eame
up there and pushed the other~ out of the
way and said, "This is a damned shnme.''
He pulled that blanket away and told
me to drive forward. Well. I persuaded
them to let me drive backwarrl. But I got
out.
That is just a little of the atmosphere
prevailing here when some of tl1e>e activities might have been carried on wher<:>
f'ome part of the army got rt little over

the line. But of tlle evil about which we
are also concerned, not much of it is attributable to this group.
If we have to make up a budget and
any committee has to go through the
process, the ordinary budget process, and
bring an authorization in here and argue
it, debate it, and then another committee, Appropriations, has to take it and
operate under it and come back, and
then if the Appropriations Committee
goes over the line items subject to a
point of order. all the debate back and.
forth could be day after day and time
after time, and that is where some information will get out. I do not accuse
anyone of intentionally leaking or telling
anything, but it will get out. It is inevitable. It ha.s before and it will now.
Then when we would go to the conference on the proposed authorization bill
the other side is not bound by it anyway.
What kind of disclosure am I talking
about?
Our friend here has already mentioned
the Manhattan project that brought us
the atomic bomb. I was not here then.
I refer to the U-2 which was the aircraft which became known as "the spy
in the sky."
I can say on my responsibility that the
a~tivities of that group saved US' billions
of dollars by giving us information that
caused us not to make mistakes as to
the kind of weaponry we would build: I
suggest that literally saved us billions
of dollars.
I pass on to another. Take the efforts
to raise the Soviet submarine. That '-''ent
on over a period of 4 years.
By the way, I do not want to be a member of any new committee, whatever form
it will be. I have been through, I believe,
my share of sleepless hours about these
projects.
For over 4 years we were on the verge
there of getting from that sunken submarine a regular mine of information, to
learn about codes and many, many other
things. If there had ever been suspicionno one had to tell it to kill it, if there
had ever been suspicion-that we were
carrying on that activity, that would
have been the end of it because they
would, naturally, have come in. and "'e
would have had to go away.
It finally fell through for other reasons, as we know.
These are not ima:;;inations. these are
actual facts of life.
I do not support the resoiution as a
whole because of the defect I described in
the begilming. I beg, beg even, because it
is so important, that Senators reconsider the matter. Let us put in this
amendment so R<> to have a special category.
The PRESIDING OFFICER tMr.
NuNNl. The Senator's 3 minutes l1ave
expired.
Mr. STENNIS. One minute.
Put in a special category on these
highly important, necessary, unusually
sensitive items, and just say as a fact of
life that they cannot go through the oc·dinary process. We will find another w:;y
to be effective, because the budg~L
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proce~s. the authorization, the debates.
and the point of order just cannot apply.
l\Ir. President. how much time is there
on tlli.' ::unendment?
The PRESIDING OFFIC2:R. Fiftynlnc Linutes.
;\Ir. STENNIS. I thank the Chair.
?viL President. I yield the floor.
r.I!·. RIBICOFF. ~.Ir. Pres:dem I _. iclcl
::~. ~li 10 minute:-;.
I•Il·. President. t>i-'; an::c:-:dment l';ould
cic<: the ne11· con::::ittee an:; legislative.
r.iiLil('l'ization. or ,)•:er~ight _jurisdiction

o·.-er Ll:..;:::

intelllgJ~::c..; ~tcti\·itic~

of t:1e- De-

pa:·tmcnt of DcfcL'e.
It 1\"0\llcl fundan:ent<::i:: :~.ltcr tile compromi.'ie language oifcred b:.· Senator
CANNON last Wednesday.
I n1ust strongly OlJP'Jse th.is

1.~:.-oposL-:1

amendmP:1t.
The nc·~.,- co:tr..!!li+-..ce n:Lt~:::t hove concurrent. legislative and authorization
jurisdiction over the national intelligence
activities of the Department oi Defense
for the following reasons:
The Department of Defense is the Nation's primar~· collector of intelli[.(ence
information. It controls 80-90 percent of
the Nation's spending on 11ational intelligence progr::tms. and mo~t teclmical
collection systems are developed. targeted. or operated by Deuartment of Defense personnel. The Department also
supplies a great deal of information to
nonmilJtary intelligence agencie~. It provides critical information of national security policnnakers on a multitude of issues inducting strategic arms limitations
:wd per~c·e in the Middle East.
1\ccunlin·~ly.
the executive branch
treats the DOD intelligence acti1·ities as
an integral part of the entire nation:-~l
intel!it•.cnce community. For example, in
Fcbnn ry. the President charged a new
commit I.Pe
on Foreign Intelligence.
rhairccl by the Director of Central IntellJg<:JH'C. with responsibility for overseeing
an': cuordJnalilJ[; th:c Government's entire ; .. ,t;on:d forcit;ll intclliP,eJ:cc )JJ'::>gram iELluding DOD's ir:t~lli:,:encc progran ..
If the ne11· committee did not hare
Jurisdiction over the defense intelligence
agencies, it would be denied jurisdiction
over most of the intelligence community.
It Li ,·ery important to achieve the
proper relationship bet1vecn the ci\·ilian
intelligence agencie.' and the military intelligence agencifc. The t"·o different
types of 8gencics mw;t work closely togetl1er to assure a' nr·curate and unbiased
intellig0n~e as JJO'"ilc 1 c for u::e b\· all military a1;d civilim: clrcisionm;ker,. It
would be difficult U :1chievc tl1is goal if
respoi~'-:!)i;ity in C'ol~~·~Tc-.s for tt'.e intelligence' r:·mmtn:it:: v.-J:; :cplit uu ~o tl:at one
comnlill"r \':as re:p0:;<ible for tl1r cil·iJiBn ii i.rlligerc0
1

a~ci:cics

ard •":.e the

militar\· intelli~ence ar··cccics.
The Department of Defen.se has an
enormous technological capabilitv that
could be used to violate the riihts of
American citizens. Pa5t disclosures of
\ITonr;doing- have included the DOD as
well as the FBI. CIA. and other ag-encies.
For example. the select rommittee has
pointed to tJ1e followmg abuses:
Fir.st. Millions ol private telegrams
sent from. to. or through the United
3ta te~ were obtained by the Na tiona] Se-

curity Agency from 1947 to 1975 under a
secret arrangement with three U.S. telegraph companies.
Second. An estimated 100.000 Amelicans Ke:·e the subjects of U.S. Army intelligence files created between the mid196o·s and 1971.
Tl1ird. Armv intelligence maintained
f:les en Congressmen because of their
p,crtic:pa tion in peaceful political mectiJ)c;s under surveillance by army agent:;.
Fourth. As part of their effort to collect information which related even remotely to people or groups in communitics 11·hich h::ld the potential for civil disorder, at-rn~- intelligence agencies took
snrh s~er,s as: sending agents to a Halloween party for ele:11entary school children in Washington, D.C. because they
wspertE'd a local dissident might be present: monitoring protest of welfare mothers· onra:>izations in Milwaukee: infil~;·atinP' ~ coalition of church· youth
:;roups in C'olorarlo. and srnding agents
r.o :1 prirsf_,;' ronferenre in Washington.
D.C. llc1•\ to cliscnss birth conhd measlinH;.

FiJth. A:·my intelligence officers opened
tl1c pril·a t.e mail of American ci\"ilians in
\'.'n.st R:•din ~nd \Vest Germam:.
Sixth. The military joined. other intelligence' agencies in drafting the sol'allcd Huston plan in 1970, and later
part i': ipa ted in the Intelligence Evaluation Committee, :1n interdepartmental
C'ommittcc cslablishccl by the Justice Depnrtment to analyze domestic intelligence
in formn tion.
Just this past weekend the select committee released a 49-page report describing in detail abuses by the Defense Department intcllige!1Ce activities. It describes how the DOD collected information about the political activities of private citizens and private organizations.
moniton'd radio transmissions in the
United States. investigated civilian
groups ronsidered threats to the military.
and assisted law enforcement agencies in
surveillance of private citizens and organ iza tions.
The same experti<;c gained by the new
rommittee through oversight of the CIA
and FBI could and should be used to
oversee the DOD's intelligence aeti'l·ities
so that civil liberties are protected.
A committee with the necessary re~ources must closely examine the DOD
intelligence agencies to avoid duplication
:mel inefficiency and assure the best intelligence possible. The Defense Department spends billion..s on intelligence. Yet
the Deputr Secretary of Defense, Mr.
Ells-.l·o,·th. testified before the Government Op(•r<Jtions Committee in Januarv
that·
The problern that we hare .I-.::~d v.iLh tLe
Dcfpn;;e Intelligence Agency, as I sec. is the
same problem that we have generally with
all llltellig;cnce in this Nation. That is, there
are weaknesses in the quality of analysis and
e:-.;tiJnates that our intclli.~ence commnnitv
prO\ ides to us.
·
I do not think that thc!'L' is anvvue in the
intollig('JH·c· crJJUll1lllli1'.' tLat would take issue
with th~t
Our nhil·~._·ti\C' i.">.

r~<-:

·
far a'-i the DIA i:'l- con ..

ccrncd. 10 y,·n· :-,uJ,.-t·nntially Improve the
quali\ r !of tJ·,e nna!)'ci'' and estimates that the
DIA p:·L!c!ili"P'> f·>r t /lf,• .c.:.e(·r(>-t.arv of Defense
aJ:cl ~:.r· ,J( i:1: Ch.r< fd. ~.;taff.

If we caicnot achieve that objective, then
,., have got to think of some other way of
structuring defense intelligence activity so "'>
that we can improve the quality of the finished intelligence product.

Problems with DIA exist despite the
fact that DIA's problems have been rec- ,...
ognized for a number of years. In 1970,
the Fitzhugh report, containing the conclusions of a blue ribbon defense panel
organiz:>d by the executive branch. criticized DIA's performance. concluding
tha L "the princip<'cl problems of the DIA
con be summarized as too many jobs and
too many :nasters."
In ordc:r to avoid waste and duplicacion. and improve the quality of intellir;encc generally. the intelligence co:nmittce must have an overview of all national
intelli:;ence activities. It must be able to
make choices between progmms within
and oacfije of DOD and to make changes
in the way all the agencies operate and
are organized. Without authority over
DOD's national intelligence activities, the
11e\\. intelligence committee's jurisdiction
would be incomplete in a crucial respect.
The pending substitute to Senate Resolution 400 recognizes that, to be effective. the new committee must have legislative and authorization authority over
the intelligence activities of the Defense
Department. At the same time, it is written in such a way to protect fully the
interest of the Armed Services Committee in intelligence matters.
Under section 3Cb) the Armed Services
Committee will share with the new committee legislative and authorization authoritJ over bills involving DOD intelligence. Any legislation, including authorizations. reported by the new committee
and involving DOD intelligence activities
will be sequentially referred to the Armed
Services Committee upon request of its
chairman.
Section 3 ( c l of the resolution assures
the Armed Services Committee the right
to continue to investigate the national
intelligence functions of DOD in order
to make sure that the intelligence agencies are providing DOD the intelligence
it must have to operate effectively.
Section 3(d> provides that the Armed
Services Committee will continue to receive directly from all intelligence agencies the intelligence it must have to continue to carry out its other responsibilities. One of the responsibilities of the
neVI' committee will be in fact to make
sure that the intelligence agencies are
pmmptly providing the other committees
of Conc:ress the information they should
h:<ve.
SPction 4<a> requires the new committee to promptly call to the attention of
other committees, such as the Armed
Servic~s Committee, any matters deemed
by the select committee to require the
immediate attention of such other committees. Section 8(c> provides the new
select committee with the authority and
responsibility to adopt regulations that
will permit it to share sensitive information with other committees in a way
that will protect the confldentiality of
the information.
To assure that there is close cooperation between the new committee and the
Armed Services Committee, the substi-
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tote 1-tw-two .-.ts on the eommittee- Mr. Ellsworth testified before the
for memberS of tbe Armed Services Com- Government Operations Committee conmtttee.
cerning thJs letter that,
The substitute does not give the new
The Defense Department and agencies are
committee &ny leg1sla.t1ve, authorization, following this directive and are supplying to
or oversight respons1billty for tactical in- the committee a thorough justification of
teWeence. Responsibility for this type of Intelligence and Intelligence-related activintelUgence will remain solely within the !ties In the fiscal year 1977 budget.
~ juri!diction of the Armed Services ComMr. Ellsworth indicated that in the
mittee.
material being prepared for the House
Tille new committee will only have Appropriations Committee, the Defense
Jurildietion over that portion of DOD's Department was in fact attempting to
inte~Ucence activities which provides na.dist1nguished between tactical and natlaDal intelligence that DOD, the State tional intelligence despite, his testimony
De~ent, the President; and others in . that the distinctions were difficult to
tbe n:ecutive branch need to make broad make-precisely.
natioa&J. policy decisi_ons. The definition
In discussing Senate Resolution 400
of IDtelligence in section 14(a) of the before the Armed Services Committee
.m.t~te to Senate Resolution 400 spe- rast Thursday, Mr. Ellsworth did not
etfttlldb" excludes from the committee's argue that it was impossible to author-Jun.cDetion tactical foreign m1lit~J,ry in- ize separately the type of national inteWeen.ce. The new committee will not telligence activities covered lJy Senate
ba-re jurisdiction over tactical intelli- Resolution 400.
. . . . which seeks -to meet the more speThere may be gray areas where- it is
elllle 11cbn1cal interests of the weawns difficult to decide whether a particular
developers and field commanders.
activity belongs to tactical or national
As a practical matter, the national in- intelligence. It may take the new comtell1gence portion of tlle DOD budget mittee several years to finally settle, in
may be authorized by the new commit- consultation with other interested comtee, in conJunction with the Armed mtttees and the executive branch, the
Services Committee, apart from the rest precise dimensions of the budget.
of the DOD budget.
But these technical budgetary issues
'!be distinction between national and can be removed. The Comptroller Gentactical intelligence is an accepted one eral wrote the House select c·ommittee
in the executive branch.
November 10, thatThe Defense Department already prtionce the congress has outlined the acpares a consolidated defense intelligence tivities which it wants identified .and reProtram which includes expenditures for ported in the intelligence budget, it will be
_inten!gence of the type covered by this possible to establish guidelines for the exresolUtion, but excludes "intelligence re- ecutive branch to follow in developing and
lated activities which belong in the com- submitting the budget.
bat f~ and other major programs ,- The responsible c-ommittees of Conwhich they are designed to support." The gress have every right to know as exactDinc1or of Central Intelligence ali·eady ly as possible how much DOD spends gn
pnpares t1. national intelligence b!l£lget. intelligence. To the extent that this inIDdled. President Ford's recent executive formation is not available now, it should
ant1r lives the executive branch's Com- be-one of the first jobs of the new comDIH*ee on Foreign Intelligence-CFI- mittee to work with the executive branch
lw.dlld by the Director of Central Intel- to make sure it is available in the future.
JipDoe, responsibility to control "budget
The fact that it may take some study
pn!!P&r&tion and resource allocation" for and work to settle all the questions is no
the national foreign intelligence pro- reason to deny the new committee the
ll"Qill. The President's directive provides, crucial authorization power it must have
bollrever, that the Committee on Foreign to exercise effective oversight,
Intel11cence will not have responsibility
In summar-Y, the proposed substitute
for tactical intelligence.
to Senate Resolution 400 will assure the
The final report of the Church Com- Armed Services the ability to have access
mttSee on Foreign Military Intelligence to intelligence information; and the abilaimilarly indicates that it also was able ity to consider legislation, including auto ~~e~J&rate national from tactical intel- thorization legislation, involving DOD
and to arrive at separate figures intelligence. The resolution creates a
foreacll..
new committee that can work with the
Diltinction between the different types Armed Services Committee in this area
of 1n.Wligence are in fact already being so that the time-consuming and difiimade for Congress by the Department of cult work necessary to oversee the in~euae as part of the budgetary process.
telligence committee will not have to fall
In September 1975 the chah:man of on the Armed Services Committee alone,
the, House Appropriations Committee
Mr. TOWER. Will the Senator yield
wrote the Secretary of Defense as fol- for a question?
lows:
Mr. RIBICOFF. I am pleased to yield.
Tbe committee is concerned -a.bout appar- ' Mr. TOWER. I would like to suggest to
ent attempts to lessen the vlstbUity of in- the Senator from Connecticut that t.he
telll.gence funding. Therefore, the committee Stennis-Tower amendment does not
directs that the 1977 buaget preaentations touch the question of oversight, only the
include manpower and dollar amounts for in- question of legislation. It .is addressed
-tell1pnce, direct support. antl intelligence- only to· the legislative section of the
NIMICI .:Uftt....
~esolution arid not on the question of
.,.. ~ ~ tbat the total cost
ot •...-•.-. 11e Pi is .... to tbe OOJI«ress, oversight.
.
. . . .,. ~ nbJilJIIIDn ot j11atifteat10M
It does not take away the authority for
tor tiiiiM ~ the ClOIIlJD1ttee hOpes to oversight on the part of the new select
- - tiM accomplishment of this p l .
committee.

uc.aee

Mr. RIBICOPF. That may be true.
Mr. 'i'OWJ!ilt. The power to subpena
or what have you.
Mr. RmiCOFF. But in order to do 1his
job, and do it· properli, we do believe
that it is important that the new committee share with the Armed Services
Committee the legislative functions ·mvolved, and I believe that this can be
done. It should be kept in ntlnd that we
have provided for sequentiai review in
such cases by both committees.
,
What puzzles the Senator from Connecticut is the hesitancy by the Armed
Services Conu:D.ittees to really trust tbe
remainder of the Senate in this way.
It has been provided _in the Camxm
substitute that 8 members of this e!*lmittee will be taken from Armed Services, Foreign Relations, Appropriatioml,
and Judiciary.
These are four committees that in tile
past have had jurisdiction-legislatift
jurisdiction,' oversight · jurisdiction, of
the intelligence community.
What we are doing 1s adding seven
more members to 1;he · committee, fmsr
from the majority and three from tae
minority. 'lbese seven men. will be eha.en
by the majority and minority leaders. I,
for one, ha-ve complete confidence IIBd. ·
trust in the majority and minority te.ders. My feelmg Is that these seveneil!n
will represt!nt a cress section of the Benate, especially the younger men of the
Senate, Who have Just as much of a
stake, and-whOle Integrity I have just
as much con1ldelce in, as I do the eight
members fron:t the other commi!tees.
I have hJ«h respect for ·the dii;.:
tinguished Senator from Mississippi.
There is not another Member of ·this 100,
may I say to the Senator from Mississippi, for whom I have a. higher respect
and higher repl'd. I tHink the Seaator from :Mississtppi appreciates tbat
from the past a:periences we both htwe
had. I have complete faith in him.
on the other. band, I thbik the Senator from Mississippi and the Senatorfrom Texas.should realize that there 81'1!
other Members who have arrived in recent years, some of the most able Menibers this body has ever had, and who .e
as deeply concerned and as deeply committed as the senior Members of this
body.
Consequently, I think it is absolutely
necessary, in order to have the complete
support and complete confidence of the
Senate in basic decisions that will be
made in the future, that the committ•
have 15 members, with 7 members chOIIflD
from the Senate at large ·and 8 f~
Appropriations, Judiciary, Foreign Relations, and Armed Services.
Mr. President, at this time, on- 1'IU'
time, I would like to accord the distaguished Senator from Georgia a colloquy
on some problems that are bothering
him as a member of the Armed Services Committee. I think the colloquy will
clarify some of the questions that other
members of the Armed Services Committee do have.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the senator from
Conneetleut; I elQJIWI5 lilY aratitude and
appreciation • & Member of tile Senate
to the Sena.tor fnlm CoDDectteut and tJie
Senator fl'OIIl :mtnots, on the Government Operatiaraa Committee, and to the
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Senator from Nevada and the Senator
from West Virgina, on the Rules Committee, for all the diligent work which
has gone into this.
I really ·have three separate lines of
questioning, but I will start with the
question of whether or not there is anything in the pending substitute to Senate Resolution 400 which would require
public disclosure in any form of the
amount spent on intelligence.
Mr. RIDICOFF. No. Senate Resoluiton 400 creates a new committee and
defines its jurisdiction. It does not try
to decide the important issue whether
the intelligence budget should be disclosed publicly, and, if so, in what form.
The new committee is encouraged by
eection 13(a) (8) to study this issue. I
would expect the full Senate to give this
cUflk:ult issue full consideration after
the new committee submits any recommendations it may have on the matter
no later than next July 1.
Section 12 establishes a procedure
which assures that, for the first time,
the intelligence activities subject to the
select committee's jurisdiction will be
authorized on an annual basis. The section constitutes a commitment, on behalf
of the Senate, that funds will not be
appropriated for these agencies before
such an authorization. Approval of an
authorization, however, may be given
in a way that keeps the figures secret,
just as now the Senate appropriates
funds for intelligence in a way that
maintains the secrecy of the figures.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from
Connecticut.
Another question along that line:
When the select committee reports an
authorization b!ll for intelligence funds.
how will the full Senate then consider
the matter. assuming that the Senate
has decided to continue to keep these
figures secret?
Mr. RIBICOFF. If the Senate decided
to continue to keep the overall figures
secret, the process could work this way:
In the case of authorizations for defense-related intelligence activities, any
bill reported by the new committee would
be sequentially referred to the Armed
Services Committee. As in the case of
sequential referral of other legislation,
there would be no need for full Senate
debate prior to this sequential referral.
The authorization figure would then be
disguised in the DOD authorization bill
approved by the Armed Services Committee, as is the case now.
In the case of an annual authorization
for the CIA, after the select committee
approves an authorization, I would expect that the figure would be disguised
in some other authorization measure.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator. I
think that is extremely important, and
clarifies a point that has been of considerable concern to the Senator from
Georgia and I think many other Senators.
Another question along the same line:
How would the new committee bring a
matter involving the intelligence authorization figure to the attention of the
full Senate, assuming the figures are
still secret?

Mr. RIBICOFF. In that event, the
Senate could invoke the same procedure
for a secret session now available to the
Senate. Under rule XXXV, the Senate
could go into closed session and debate
the matter in secrecy, just as they could
debate the intelligence budget now in
secret session.
Mr. NUNN. A further question: Will
the requirement in section 12 for an
annual authorization of the intelligence
budget interfere with the ability of the
Appropriations Committee to appropriate funds for intelligence in a timely
fashion?
Mr. RIBICOFF. The committee authorizing expenditures for intelligence
activities would be subject, like other
committees, to the requirements of the
Budget Act. The committees will have
until May 15 to complete action on authorizations for intelligence. At the same
time, the Budget Act contemplates that
the Senate will not act on approriation
measures until after May 15. This would
apply to appropriations for the intelligence community. Assuming that all the
committees adhere to the Budget Act,
the requirements in section 12 will not
affect the schedule the Appropriations
Committee would follow for the appropriation of intelligence funds.
Mr. NUNN. One clarifying question
on that latter point: I understand the
timetable and that we may have to revise that timetable as the budgeting
process is reviewed; but suppose, for instance, in terms of the overall intelligence activities. that there is a sequent!al referral of the annual authorization
from the Intelligence Committee to the
Armed Services Committee. I understand
that under the provisions of Senate Resoltuion 400. in the case of such a referral
the Armed Services Committee would be
allowed to have that bill for 30 days.
Suppose the Intelligence Committee
gives them the bill on, say, May 14. Then
the Armed Service Committee would be
right up against the May 15 deadline. I
suppose the committees would just have
to work together under those circumstances.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would say so. I would
assume that the Intelligence Committee
would, on a basis of comity, adopt a
schedule that would assure that the
Armed Services Committee had the full
30 days to do its job.
It should be remembered that on the
Intelligence Committee there will be two
members of the Armed Services Committee, and I personally would be very disappointed in the Intelligence Committee
if they did not make sure that any committee entitled sequentially to 30 days
would have the full30 days before May 15
to comply with the Budget Act.
Mr. NUNN. I thank the Senator. I have
another line of questioning on this point:
Under present law, the Committee on
Armed Services has authorizing jurisdiction over all of the military personnel
and all cf the civilian personnel in the
Department of Defense. The manpower
requirements report indicates that there
are 42,000 military personnel, 9,500 civilians, and 5.300 reservists in the overall
manpower l'\uthorization for fiscal year

1976 for the intelligence and security
category.
.
•
My question is, With the new Intelligence Committee having authorizing
jurisdiction over Defense Department intelligence, how would the two committees handle the manpower authorization
which relates to Defense Department
personnel in general. but also includes
intelligence personnel?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Let me respond to the
distinguished Senator from Georgia and
· the distinguished Senators from Misslssippi and North Dakota, who are so deeply involved in such matters: This is the
type -of situation where, in my opinion,
it would first go to the Armed Services
Committee and then, sequentially, to the
Intelligence Committee. You would come
first, in my opinion, where the bill is a
general Defense Department manpower
bill.
The Armed Services Committee would
continue to have exclusive jurisdiction
over all aspects of the legislation except
for the portion affecting national intelligence. The portion of the legislation affecting national intelligence would be reviewed by both the Committee on Armed
Services and the new committee, under
section 3. It would be up to the new committee and the Armed Services Committee to work out the details on the procedure for actual consideration by both
committees of the intelligence portion of
this bill.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me and let me intervene on that same P.Oint?
If the Senator will yield, I appreciate
the suggestion of the Senator from
Connecticut, but the bill, as I -understand it, provides to the contrary, that
it would go to the Intelligence Committee first. Senators will understand that
our hearings on manpower start in the
fall of the year, before the budget even
comes in.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Well, basically it is
up to the Parliamentarian, in a sequential referral, on the basis of what is in
the bill. If it is basically armed services,
it goes to the Committee on Armed Services first. If it is basically intelligence, it
goes to Intelligence first. It is my personal interpretation that if it provided
for overall manpower, covering the entire Department of Defense, commonsense would dictate-and, of course, the
Parliamentarian is the final Judge-that
that would go to armed services first.
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.
ALLEN) . The allotted time has expired.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield myself 2 more
minutes.
It would go to Armed Services first,
because intelligence would be only a part
of the overall Department of Defense
manpower authorization.
Then out of that would be carved out
only the intelligence portion, which
would then be referred sequentially to
the Intelligence Committee.
May I say for the benefit of the Senate
that it is my feeling that there are a lot
of gray areas in this legislation. It is
impossible to answer all the questions.
We are going to have ,to work it out
between all the committees and the In-

,
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1:111111moe C
"La . .All tbe interested
The PRESIDING OF'l''ICER. The Senc-"t&ell wm have to exeret.e a creat ....... Ume has expired.

Mr. NUNN. I know the Senate would
I would say much will depend upon the resolve it. But how would it be brought
quality of that 15-member committee. to the Chamber?
Also, I think it should be pointed out
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yield
that the reason why we have a ·resolu- myself 1 additional minute.·
tion, and the advantage of the resoluI suppose the Senate would have to
tion, is that a resolution does. not bind rewlve this as they resolve all other conthe executive branch.· If this is to work:, fiicts. There is no difference. The Senate
we will have to, have comity between the eventually is going .to decide, and they
executive branch and the Senate of the will have to make that decision. But
United States. I personally believe that again, looking at the makeup. of the
the greatest problem America has today committee, with eight members coming
in the matter of foreign policy is not our from basic committees and seven from
problem with foreign governments or the remainder of the Senate, and the
our prospective opponentE, but the di- Committee on Armed Services being well
visions between the executive branch represented by two members, personally
and the legislative branch. I think the I do not think we aPe goiilg to have any
greatest problem we suffer as a nation in· problems. I do not think we are going to
the field of foreign policy is the confiict, ble that jealous or that shortsighted in
we have ~one through in the last few this body.
years between the executive and legisMr. NUNN. I thank the senator from
lative branches of the Government in Connecticut.
.
the whDle 1ield of foreign policy.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenMr. RffiiCOFF. I yield to the distinator's additional time has expired.
guished Senator from ·Nevada, after
Mr. RmiCOFF. I yield myself 2 more which I yield to the Senator from illinois.
minutes.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. How
Here is an opportunity for the Senate much time is yielded?
and the executive branch to work. closely
Mr. CANNON. Will the Senator yield
together with the Intelligence Commit- me 1 minute?
·
tee, to work out the problems of broad . Mr. RffiiCOFF. I yield the Senator 1
policy, far the executive branch 1;o gain minute.
a seiJBe of what the Senate is .going to
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, tm
do, and what the sentiment of the'Senate May 17, 1976, the hearings on Senate
is. ·I can think of no greater blow to the Resolution 400, having been concluded,
exeeutive branch iri our !Dreign policy the director of the National Legislative
than to find our Nation embarrliSI!Ied Commission of the American Legion, deover a matter like Angola. If the e:xecu- siring to express its attitude toward Sentive branch had gone before a commit- ate Resolution 400, sent me a letter settee like the Intelligence Committee and . ting forth a resolution adopted by the
had obtained the sense of this 15-mem- National Executive Committee- of the
ber committee that it just would not fly ·American Legion on rea.fiirming "the
it would never have developed into such American Legion suppDrt for a viable
a matter of conflict, to the emlilarrass- intelligence community." In light -of the
ment of our Nation.
colloquy, just preceded, between Senator
I have confidence in the majority and NUNN and Senator RlBICOFF, I think it
·minority leaders, that the men they w111 appropriate at this point, and I, therechoose will make this committee work fore, ask unanimous coiJBent that the
in a way that benefits the .Senate and letter and resolution be printed in the
the United States.
RECORD.
There being no objection, the letter
Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, may I ask and resolution were ordered to be printed
one further question on tp.at manpower in the RECORD, as follows:
matter?
THE AMERICAN LEGION,
Mr. RffiiCOFF. I yield.
Washington, D.C., May 17, 1976.
'
Mr. NUNN. It is my interpretation, Hon. HOWARD W. CANNON,
from what the Senator from Connecticut Chairman, Senate Committee on Rules and
Administration, Russell Senate Of!ice
has said, that the overall manpower auBuilding, Washington, D.C.
thorization, as it is now, would be subDEAR CHAIRMAN CANNON: It Is my undermitted to the Armed Services· Commit- standing that a floor vote to Invoke cloture
tee, the Armed Services Commlttee would on S. Res. olOO, to establish a Standing Comact on that manpower request, just as it mittee of the Senate Inteillgence Activities,
acts on other requestS, and then the por- . will occur later this week.
The National Executive Committee of The
. tion of the manpower proposal dealing
American
Legion
recently
met
in
Indianwith intelligence would be referred to
Indiana and adopted the enclosed resthe intelligence committee for their re- apolis,
olution (Foreign Relations Res. No. 23) re.
view. Is that correct?
.
alflrming our strong support for a viable inMr. RffiiCOFF. That is the way I telllgence community.
interpret it.
Mr. Chairman, the Legion hopes that you
Mr. NUNN. If there were a di1Ierence wlll keep our views and recommendations
between, say, what the Cmmbittee on in mind when the measure Is considered by
full Sen~tte.
Armed. Services authorized In ·terms of theYour
manpower and wllat ·the intelligence preciated.attention to this request Is ap~ authoftlled in terms of mmBlncerely,
....,r how woulc:l tbat dUierence be
MYLIO S. KaAJ'A,
Director, Nat«mal Legislative Commission.
IIi -.tilt to the Chamber?
deal of e:t:lll')DU)nseDse.

;Resolution No. 28.
Commltt.e: Fol"eiln Relatiolll!.
Subject: Rnftlrm Am.erican Lep.D _.....-t
for a via.ble intelligence co~.
Whereas, credible intelligence . . . •
s
a.re indtspensible to any naticm.'a - . b f
and deterrence; and
Whereas, there Is presently a J!UITilft ..S
sustained a.tte.ck on the AmeriCIIII. 1!dlll1gence community which has the~ of ....
crediting all intelligence opera.tiou; . . .
Whereas, these contlnlling a.ttlll*a fsMoe
already seriously impaireF the functlaumc of
the CIA, hampering the collection fill WGI'ihwhile intelllgenoo by the Central ,IntellJpAce
Agency, and the CIA is also e~etDc ·
great ditliculty hi ga1ning coopezatlom tiVIIl .•
some foreign intel\J.gence agencies; IIDil
Whereas, without cn!dible
erations, the United ·States J.:omes• bHIIIIelt
warrior incapable of· insuring even ,lh .awn
survival; and
Whereas, at a. time when America's 1n1e111gence community has been seriously _un..
paired, .the KGB has expanded to an e!!ti~
ma.Wed 300,000 agents, domestic and abroad,
with close cooperation 'from intelligence le'l'V1ces which tt .l:las tra.ined in 'RomMlla, llungary, Cuba 11.nd other nations; 1md ·
Whereas, leaks of legitl!n&tely clMI!tllttd
Information with profound ·impact on our
national security havt: become commonplace;
and
Whereaa, no Congressional oversight of the
_intelligence cormnuntty will be· elfe<:ttve in
the absence of !!peClfic sta.tu'tel! conceramg
the leakage or claBsifled l:nfonna.tion 'lldllch
effects our natiOtml se<;:nrtty; and
Whereas, the British Ol!lcial Secreil! Act'
of 1911, a.s ·amended by the O.fllcial Seaets
Act -of 1920, has effectively sategUarcled
classified 'information without 1nfrlngement
on civil rig'hts in a free and democratic 110ciety; and
·
Whereas, the U.S. Supreme Court reeGKnlzed the need for safeguarding 'C!lUs1fled
information 1n the 'New York Tlmell,u!rueation case when· Justices stewart and W!!Ste
concurred that "it ill clea.r . • • tbat it ls
the constitutional duty of the .executive-4s
a matter of sovereign prerogative an11 not u
a matter of la.w as the courts lc1aw hrtrthrough the promulgation and enfmoement
of executive regulations to protect the .confidentiality ~ to carry 'OUt Hs msponsihntties in tbe fields of inte~ ·
relations and na.ttonal defense;" a:nd
Whereas, it Is obvious. that executive Cll:dllr8
and regulations alone can no longer
trol the unauthorized release or classtfted
information; and
WBereas, the U;S. Congress faced and Tesponded to elmfiar situa.~ons, namely ftle
enactment or oo-u.s.c. 783(b), 18 u.s.c. '198
a.nd the Atomic Energy Act; JI.Ild
Whereas, in the flca,rbeck case, the oamt
of Appea.ls of the D:lstl1ct of Columbia po!nted out that the Congrem tully tnteD4ed to
permit a prosecution without viDlllotlDg the
same national security that 50 U.S.C. '1113(b)
was designed to protect; now, therefon, be

l:n:tell,.._ ..-

am-

"

.
Resolved, by the National Executive

cmn-

mlttee of The American Legion 1n regtt1ar
meeting assembled in Indl.anapol~, In~&,
on May. 5--6, 1976, that we rea.!ftl1ll oiir .....
port for a 'Viable Intelligence
1J
which adequllliely ad.v1ses the U.8. ~
of its major .activities and one wllidl . . . . . . .
within the current statutes and=' 1
' :
and, be it further
Resolved, that we support e~ ol
federal legislation which· wonld dlsll!lp· . . .
strengthen the -rega&n~ing of ~-aformation, ADd WOUld provide f
SF '
penalties for violation af lis prov...,_. .....
be it further
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Resolved, that this legislation must recognize fully the spirit of the Scarbeck case,
namely that prosecution under the act should
not violate the same national security that
the statute was designed to protect; and, be
it further
Resolved, that this legislation should clearly prohibit the classification of infromation
which does not effect the national security
o! the United States.

without the knowledge of Congress-has
been revealed by the Rockefeller Commission and the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities.
The Senate must take the lead to
start anew in fulfilling the constitutional
role of controlling the Nation's purse
strings and formulating national policy.
Vigilant legislative oversight over the inMr. LEAHY. Mr. President, will the telligence activities of the United States
Senator yield for a unanimous-consent- is very much in order to assure that such
activities are in conformity with the Conrequest?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I had yielded to the stitution and the laws of the land.
From the Budget Committee's viewSenator from TI!inois.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I am happy point, a new select committee with jurisdiction over the national intelligence
to yield.
Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I ask unan- budget on an annual basis fits right into
imous consent that Douglas Racine and the congressional process of analyzing
Herbert Jolovitz of my office staff be ac- and controlling the budget.
The aggregate outlay of the various
corded privilege of the floor during consideration and votes on Senate Resolu- intelligence agencies is significant. At this
time, Senate committees deal with parts
tion 400.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without rather than the whole. Intelligence
spending is not looked at in terms of naobjection, it is so ordered.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the Sen- tional priorities or priorities within our
ator from Connecticut wishes to have a foreign-defense policies. "Neither the
3-minute colloquy and ask a few ques- Armed Services Committee nor any other
tions at this point. The Senator from committee has the time, because of its
Dlinois wishes about 10 minutes some- other duties, or the necessary overall
time before 1 p.m. I think we have held jurisdiction to attend to the Natio;n's inthe fioor, and the proponents of the telligence system," Senator CHURCH tesamendment may wish to have time now. tified before the Committee on Rules and
I am happy to defer my comments Administration. He added that-until afterwards, depending on the
The executive budgets for, and organizes
and directs the national intelligence effort in
wishes of the Senator from Mississippi.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yield a way that draws together the various comto the distinguished ranking minority ponents, and unless the Congress establishes
a committee that can do the same, It will
member as much time as he wishes.
continue to fail in its oversight responsibiliMr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, will the ties.
Senator yield me 3 minutes?
Section 3 of Senate Resolution 400, as
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield 3 minutes to
amended, would provide for periodic authe Senator from Maine.
Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President. I have a thorization of appropriations for the CIA
more complete statement covering my and other intelligence agencies. Each
support of the compromise resolution, March 15 that committee would submit
but in light of the colloquy which has a report on intelligence spending for the
taken place between the distinguished forthcoming fiscal year to the Senate
Senator from Georgia <Mr. NuNN) and Budget Committee. This is what every
the distinguished floor manager· of the authorizing committee does now, in acbill, part of which related to the budget cordance with section 301 (c) of the
process, I shall make some brief observa- Congressional Budget Act of 1974. Section 4 r c l of the compromise resolution
tions on it from that point of view.
Mr. President, I rise and support the reads:
On or before March 15 of each year, the
establishment of a new Senate committee
with legislative jurisdiction over the na- select committee shall submit to the Committee on the Budget the Senate views and
tional intelligence community.
estimates described In section 301(c) of the
Senate Resolution 400, as favorably re- Congressional Budget Act of 1974 regarding
ported by the Committee on Government matters within the jurisdiction of the select
Operations. would have created such a committee.
permanent committee. The substitute reReports to the Committee on the Budgported by the Committee on Rules and
Administration would not have estab- et would be received and handled in a
lished the kind of committee that the manner consistent with the protection
security.
times demand. The compromise amend- ofItnational
seems to me that the colloquy bement <No. 1643). proposed by the two
committees. would set up a new select tween Senator RIBICOFF and Senator
covers this point very well, from
committee with sufficient authority to NUNN
my point of view.
exercise those responsible uses of power
Another aspect of the legislative
that are required.
As the American people now know so process involved here is helping to rewell, Congress' 40-year informal method store Congress role as a coequal branch
of overseeing the activities of the Cen- of Government. I agree with the "Minortral Intelligence Agency, the National ity Views'' statement set forth by SenaSecurity Agency, the Federal Bureau of tors FELL. WILLIAMS. CLARK, and HATInvestigation, and other agencies in- FIELD in the Rules Committee report:
In failing to adequately control the activvolved in domestic and .oreign intelliities of the intelligence agencies abroad, Congence has been careless and ineffective. gress.
in effect. has appropriated funds withTheir host of intelligence agency abuses out knowing how they would be spent by
violations of the law. covert operations: the executive to carry out foreign policy oband infringements on civil liberties- jecti,·es. Without the knowledge or approval

of the full Congress, the CIA has received
funds to carry out paramilitary operations
in Chile and Laos and assassination attempts
against a number of foreign leaders. At the ~
same time, Congress has refrained from demanding access to vital intelligence information concerning matters of foreign policy
upon which it is called to act.
By establishing an effective oversight ..
mechanism, Congress can assert its right
to essential information and begin to define
the proper limits of secrecy in a democratic
society.

A Select Intelligence Committee in the
Senate with authorizing powers is essential. This committee must have primary
authority to consider and act on the. annual budgets for the intelligence agencies
within its jurisdiction. By controlling the
purse strings, the select committee and
Congress will have restored its...rightful
role in directing America's future intelligence activities-and America's future.
I thank my good friend from Connecticut for yielding me this time to support
him in his efforts and to compliment
him on the effective way in which he has
handled this issue and the problems
connected witl:!. it.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
LEAHY). Who yields time?
Mr. WEICICER. Mr. President, I have
a question which I intend to ·direct to
the amendment.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from Connecticut.
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, I address myself to the amendment of the
distinguished Senators from Texas and
Mississippi.
In the "Dear Colleague" letter they
sent out, they said:
The amendment would provide:
1. It would remove from the proposed new
select committee legislative jurisdiction over
Department of Defense intelligence. The rationale Is twofold. First, it would minimize
the possible disclosure through the long and
debated process of authorization of sensitive
intelligence figures. Rather than being separately "authorized by a bill or joint resolution passed by the Senate", as required by
the Substitute, Defense intelligence figures
would continue to be included in various
parts of the Military Authorization and Appropriation Acts. I cannot overstress the
damage to defen.se intelligence that could
flow from budget clues which would enable
foreign powers to determine information and
trends on our highly sophisticated electronic
and satellite activities.

The difference I have with the Stennis-Tower amendment is that I think it
is absolutely unconstitutional.
I bring to the attention of the distinguished Senators article I, section 9
and that clause which reads:
No money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in consequence of Appropriations
made by Law; and a regular Statement of
Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of
all public Money shall be published from
time to time.

What seems rather unsettling to me
is that as men sworn to uphold the Constitution of the United States apparently
we have some system or some procedure
that de facto supersedes the very specific
requirements of the Constitution. It does
not say in the Constitution an account
of the receipts and expenditures of all
public money except those allotted to

7
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!D.teiUieaae aeti"rit1es. It says all pubHc
~. 1111 mooey.
And umucb • I &PPreeiMe the thrust
of the comments in the Chamber, which
1s to try to keep these moneys from public view, it seems to me that, if 'that is
what they desire to have accomplished,
then I suggest a constitutional amendment. But to me the duty placed on us
in this body, in the legislative branch,
and the executive branch, is very clear,
as mandated by the Constitution of the
United States, regardless of what the
process has been in the past, and the
Pl'QCeSS has been a direct violation of
the Constitution of the United states.
I ask either the Senator from Texas or
tbe Senator_ from Mississippi as to
whether or not they feel that the way
matters have been handled in the past,
in fact, is an exception to this requirement of article I, section 9?
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, I shall reapond to the Senator from Connecticut.
can he cite any decision of the Supreme
eoun of-the United States that has held
tbat our previous procedures in the matter of budgeting our intelligence activiu.s areilllconstitutional?
llr. WEICKER. No, fo:r-'the simple
reuon that everyone is perfectly willing
to 10 &long with the old system, and
that is i!Xactly what is under attack today and has been for many weeks. The
aid ~tem did not work, it broke down.
And that is exactly why the legislation
il before the Senate now, and to go back
tD tile old system~The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of tile Senator has expired.
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, will the
Beaator yield me 2 additional minutes? ·
Kr. RIBICOFF. I yield the Senator. 2
additional minutes. ·
·.
llr. WEICKER. To go back to the old
.,-em invites the disasters that have
been revealed during the course of the
past year.
But I repeat, 1 do not care what was
done; I am insisting, as I think others
are, that the constitution be explicitly
followed, and to me it is not whether we
want to obey it or do not want to obey it,
the language is very specific:
... a regular statement of Account of the
:Receipts and Expenditures of all public
Money. . . •

Is the Senator from Texas telling me:
Yes; there should be an exception insofar
BB this public money is concerned? That
is-all I uk.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. P.resident, will the
Senatoryield?
Mr. STENNIS. I yield 3 minutes to the
Senator from Texas.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, as I read
this provision of the Constitution, I see
nothing that requires a line item disclosure of every expenditure of the Government of the United States. It iS not done
in other departments. In fact, we do
publish these figures by generic category.
We do not publish everything in a line
item way. If we did, we would ha"Ye to list
the aalar1es of f!Ver'Y individual hired by
1la 00\'el'IDIIalt of tbe United states
_ . tile cm.re- of the t1btiled Btata;.
M:r. Pre81derlt, I CbJn.k tt Ill Bilnifteant
~ 1ibel'e ne.er hu been a coart cue on
tllll. ~. the people of Ule United

states are prepared to accept the fact under a strict interpretation of the Oontbat if this country is going to have an stitution as he baa a<hoeated, we weald
intelligenee-p~ring capability, some have to publish everything every day,
things must be k~pt secret.
and we would not need all these preThe fact is that there is no public out- cautions. That would kill the entire resocry for this oversight committee. There lution, I say respectfully. All the unis not such an outcry outside of a 50-mile broken custom is to the contrary; There
radius of Washington, D.C. We become are records of every appropriatkm. It .Is
so inundated when we read the Washing- accounted for. But the law does not re- ·
ton Post and the New York Times, and quire it for the CIA.
•
by what we hear from the network comMr. NUNN. Mr. Pre~ident, will the
mentators, that we must have the im- Senator yield me 1 minute?
. pression that the American people are
Mr. STENNIS. ! yield to the Senator
out there shivering in fear of the vast from Georgia. The Senator from Canabllses of the intelligence-gathering com- nec.ticut has the tloor. I yield to the Sen-·
munity of the United States. Bunk.
a tor from GeOrgia.
There is an anti-Washington sentiMr. NUNN. Mr. President, will the
ment abroad in this land, but it is not Senator yield me 30 seconds?
·focused on the FBI, the CIA, the DIA, or
Mr. STENNIS. I yield 1 m.innte.
the NSA. It is focused on the fact that
Mr. NUNN. We just went tlmlugh a
we have failed to exercise proper over- colloquy, a minute ago, on the question
sight over all agencies, departments, bu- of revealing the overall budget. It Js Yell'
reaus, boards, and what have you, that plain in the committe hill and in tbe cOlintrude themselves on the daily lives of loquy I just had with the Senator fl'OID
our citizens. If there is a fear of a police Connecticut <Mr. RmicOFF) thatnotblnlr
state in this country, it is generated by in this bill requires the overall b~ &o
the fact that every American's life is be revealed.
touched by the arbitrary acts of some buOne of the mandates for study b7 1M
reaucrat operating under what he con- new committee is to determine boW .tD
ceives to be or perhaps does not con- handle that very question. So 1ID&IIIr
ceive to be a mandate from the Congress either the Tower amendment or tbe CUtof the United S~ which has delegated non substitute, the same questle;, "ta.e
away its legislative authority.
constitutional question, that
Mr. WEICKER. If that is .the response from Connecticut has raised appDII. ..r
to the question I asked the Serunor Jrom it has no bea.I1ng, as I see it, on wt 5
Texas, it is a very effective presentation the Tower amendment shollld or ..-t
of his case, but it does not respond to the not be agreed to. It 1s a quest1on\bU
constitutional issues that I raise.
would apply to the Cannon sullliiUIIde
Nobody has asked for a line item budg- unamended or the Tower amencl!nM3 !r
et, but I think the Senator from Texas is, it is agreed to.
well aware that the total intelligence
Mr. WEICKER. I thlnk the -anrftl" 1s
:figure never has been released to the very clear that under -the Ca.nnon ...._
American people until the ll.atest hear- stitute, the question can be .stu.dJild, Ulil
ings came along; and even then, there is all our options are ava1lable to •: but
a tremendous disparity. The House under the Stennis-Tower am€li1111Bait,
thinks $9.7 -billion; the Senate commit- that automatically, by virtUe¢ wl!la\Ye
tee thinks $10 billion: But nobody in the are doing here, cuts us off from erer
Armed Services Committee has given to being able to get those figures alld Pllbthe American people the total-never lishing tLem. So there is a deflDlte «mind line item-of moneys spent on in- ference between the two.
telligence. Have they or not?
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, will the
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, to begin Senator yield me 30 seconds?
with, there would be great difficulty in · Mr. WEICKER. I yield.
separating that which is purely intelliMr. CANNON. I think we have to read
. h is no t , bee ause article 1, section · 9, clause 7, .__-.
g ence and ·that wh IC
_..,.,........
there are many agencies of Government wi-th article 1, section 5, clause 3, wh1cll •
that gather intelligence just as an ancil- · reads:
lary function to what their line responEach House !!hall keep a JOUI"llAl of its
sibility is. It cannot be separated. You P.Toceedinge, &Dd rrom ~to tllM publillh
cannot say that this Government em- the same, exceptmw IIUCh Parts aa may ln
ployee has spent 1% hours in a 4o-hour their Judgment require Secrecy •••
week on gathering intelligence; thereSo the two have to be read together.
fore, we must figure out what percentage
It is obvious that either House can reof his salary goes into the intelligence quire secrecy as to this part of the
budget.
budget or other items that may require
The fact is that there never has been secrecy. We have to read both those :pro..
a test of the constitutionality of this. The visions of the Constitution together, I
fact that there is no precedent for hold- believe.
ing this to be unconstitutional, in my
I thank the Senator for yielding.
view, means that what we have done in
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President; will the
the past is constitutional, until there is floor manager of the biD yield me 10
such a test. Again, I think it is signitlcant minutes?
that there never has been such a test, beMr. RIBICOP'F. I yield.
cause no citizen has ever questioned what
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, first, I_·
we have done.
shall comment on the colloquy that the
Mr. NONN. Mr. President, will the distinguished Senator from connecticut
Senator from Texas yieJd?
<Mr. Rom:on) had with the Senatm'
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield from Georgia. I found that c~ amyself 1 minute.
tr&ordlllarlly reiiU6W:b::tg.
I know that the Senator from ConThe Sen&ft' from Illinois has been
. necticut iS a mighty good lawyer; but d~ly concerned about unauthortwed

the_..,
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public disclosure. Certainly, we have no
intention or desire--and it is not in the
national interest in any way-to have
methods that we may use for intelligence
gathering on various projects that are
undertaken to be revealed publicly simPlY by someone being able to trace authorized amounts that have been made
public.
On the basis of the colloo.uy that has
been canied on. I have come to the conclusion that it is possible to authorize
intelligence activities ·without public disclosure; that you can authorize such
sums and explain it in a classified report;
that diiTerences can be debated in a
closed Senate session and notes taken on
a sense of t.l-J.e Senate resolution which
can remain secret. The specifics will not
have the force of law but will have the
same impact as the Senate will be making it.<; decision.
The Senator from Texas (Mr. ToWER)
has indicated in his previous comments
this· morning-if my notes are correctthat the new committee still would have
oversight authority even if stripped of
legislative authority under the amendment. The point of the Senator from
Dlinois, in response to that, is simply
this: A committee without legislative authority but only with oversight responsibility means that a committee's only
recourse is public disclosure. It reallv
has no legislative remedy.
·
In response to the comment of the distinguished Senator from Texas <Mr.
TowER) that no one outside a 50-mile
radius of Washin~'ton cares about this
matter, that no one cares about it other
than those who rpad the New York Times
and the Washington· Post. I respond by
saying that is not true in the State of
Illinois. It is not true in the State of Indiana. where the Senator from Illinois
has been recently. It is not true in a
number of areas that can be testified to
by the editorials that are available. The
entire country is looking to Congress now
to find a way to have effective o\·ersight.
They are counting on us.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent
to have printed in the RECORD, as quickly
as I can obtain it, an editorial from the
Chicago Tribune. and the San Francisco
Chronicle that evidences that deep concern with respect to the practices of the
past and the expectation that the U.S.
Senate is going to deal with this issue.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
liARNESSI~G

THE

CL\

The c::-.;ence of President Ford's reorganiza-

tion of the foreign intelligence sen·ices lies
!n the focusing of respow;ibllity on the PresIdent and on a threP-membcr oversight
board which wlll receive continuing reports
on all Intelligence activit ie' and Will report
directly to the President.
The other change-s and rc.c..,:rictions, sotll1d

thon(:h thev rnav be. will be onlv an effective as the :Preslctent and the oversight board
make them. It Is Impossible, after all, to fore·
see all of the n1ethods an intelligence agency

might use. Mr. Ford·, restrictions cover onl\·
R

ff'\T.;

of the more con1n1on or shocking trick~s

of the spv trade that surfaced during last
year's hearings; planned assaRs!natlon Of foreign leaders. !llegal opening or the u.s. rna!l.
infiltration or domestic group,, and so on.

Next time it could be somctWng entirely
unforeseen.
The past time or the CIA were committed
under a system of supervision so loose as to
be nonexistent. Vague suggestions from the
White House were translated Into sinister
plans and activities which, !n many instances, the President didn't want to know
about and would never have specifically approved. Tlle new system will work only lf the
President and t.he oversight board use their
judgment as well as the rules in determining
whRt activities are justified and what are not.
The highly colltrovcrsicll question that remains is how deeply Congress will become involved. It is quite proper and indeed essential t!1at Congress be repersented in the
n1ecb:ani.';1n for overseeing intelligence op ...
erations. It always has been, through the
agenc,, of certain committee chairmen. That
things. got out of hand under the old system
was as m1.1ch the fault of these congressmeu
as it was of the executive branch.
J\Ir. Ford's proposal is that Congress create
a joint intelligence committee to be kept
fully informed of all intelligence activities.
This would be better than the old system
in that it would provirle a more formal and
systematic means of su!J{'rvision. The question is whether the committee members
would have the necessary maturity and
proved discretion, and whether the committee's activities could be kept totally free of
politics, which would be essential If the haggling and leaks of the recent House Intelligence Committee are to be avoided.
These are big qncstions. Already some
D<'mocmh are referring to Mr. Ford's changes
alld proposals as a "first step" !n the "reinrm" nf our intellir.ence operations. What
arc thc next steps? When- some of them say
"reform... we're afraid tJ,ey really mean
"cmascuJati,m" by indiscriminately publ!clzi-1[!' every acLi1•ity that they happen to disappro\·c.
A !;Ond lllnstratinn is the decision of the
Hon"e to consider holding CBS correspondent Daniel Schorr ln contempt for the recent publication of the Intelligence committee's report. We don't defend Mr. Schorr's
ilPhavinr for a minute, as we've already made
clc,ar. But the duty to protect the secret
information was not Mr. Schorr's; !t belonged
to the members and staff of the lntelll'''"""e committee. It was they who violated
their trnst. It is they who should be Identified and punished. ·Yet, ro far, the House
seems more interested In looking elsewhere
lor its villains.

Obvion,Iy Mr. Ford is right in wanting
to p:ttch up its own leaks before
made privy to any n1ore secrets.
!lhst membP.rs and employes of Congre.ss.
we're snre, can be trusted. The trouble !s that
it takes only one leak to do the damage. So
before scrambling for a place In the line to
rec-eive fnrther CIA secrets, we suggest that
congrps;-;n1cn move slo\\'ly-first bv demonstrating a willingness to Impose 'the same
restraint.s on themselves that they want Imposed on the CIA and that the President
wants imposed on employes of the executive
branch. and then by setting up a committee
like the one Mr. Ford has proposed and
making certain that its members and staff
arc of the highest caliber available.
C'on;;r~<s

it is

N'Ew OvErrsTGHT FOR THE CIA
A PERMANENT NEW committee with authority to oversee U.S. Intelligence activities
seems likely to come Into being thanks to a
compromise worked out In the U.S. Senate.
The conunittee will have 17 members with
a nine-year limit on length of tenure. Most
importantly. it will have purse-string control m·er the CIA.
Tile \\'hole question of placing a lq;islati'.'P

rf'in on intelligence work is a touchy and

debatable on€' due to the nature of covert
arti,·itie'. Spreading authority too widely

and allowing too many peraons to be "l.n on
the know" removes the essential element of
secrecy, as has been shown by widespread
leaks from congressional panels investigating
our intelligence structure.
This power to l!m!t the CIA's budget and
thus its activities was a key element of the
compromise worked out between the Senate's old guard and more reform-minded
members. At one point Nevada SeRator Howard W. Cannon's rules committee had voted
to give the new committee no law-making
or budgetary authority. Its present posture,
however, gives it most of the policing powers
originally recommended by the now-defunct
Church committee that looked into illegal
a~tiv1 ties by ou~ spies.
Everything will depend, of course, on the
SElection of Senators for the committee who
c~.n keep their eyes open for intelligence
abu2es but their mouths shut while they're
being dealt with.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the question comes up as to whether or not a
consolidated committee is desirable and
whether or not defense intelligence
should be included. My point simply is
that because of the interlocking character of intelligence, the President's
Executive order puts the DCI over all
intelligence, including national intelligence, but excluding tactical intelligence.
The compromise substitute offered bY
the distinguished Senator from Nevada
(Mr. CANNON) does exactly the same
thing. The administration, as I Wlderstand the testimony that witnesses gave,
supports the concept of placing all intelligence in one committee. The administration made it clear that to avoid the
proliferation of testimony which Mr.
Colby said consumed, in 3 years, 60 percent of his time, leaving him only 40 percent of his time to administer the Central Intelligence Agency, it would prefer
a joint committee. But they have made
it clear that if it is the wisdom of the
Senate and the House to decide on separate committees, that is our decision.
And it is the decision of the Committee
on Government Operations, the Committee on Rules, and the compromise
group that have worked together that
the Senate of the United States should
establish its own committee.
I wish to read to my distinguished
colleagues the words of Mr. George
Bush, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. Mr. Bush said:
The Central Intelligence Agency welcomes
strong and effective congressional oversight.
We have a great deal to gain from it. We gain
the advice and counsel of knowledgeable
Members. Through It, we can maintain the
trust and support of the American people.
We will retain the support only so long as
the people remain confident that the political structure provides clear accountabllitv
of our intelligence services, through effective
executive and congressional oversight.
Good oversight will insure that the intelligence agencies operate as the governmentand the Nation-wish them to. But in establishing this accountab1llty; I belleve the
Congress must also Insure tha't oversight enhances. rather than hinders, the vital operations of our Intelligence agencies.

Certainly, the Senator from Dlinois has
been deeply concerned about this. I have
been satisfied that the compromise resolution takes that into account.
I close the quotation from Mr. George
Bush by quoting this sentence:
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Ail14 1IQ I -.. ·ooaeentnted oversight.
tee was needed and is necessary. On
·w.t he c1oe1 bOt ....a.nt is fractional- whether defense intelligence should be
• illed oven;igh~. The Director of cen~ral included or not, we came to the unani~
Intelligence would like to have effective, mous judgment in the Committee on
meaningful oversight, but concentrated· Government Operations, on a vote of 16
oversight.
to 0, that is should be included. DIA
I tum to the testimony given before plays a role' in covert actions-for ex' the committee on Government Opera- ample, the Schneider killing during the
· t
t
1
Chile Track n operation. Army countertions. I.wish to porn
ou severa prom- m ·telligence was found s'pying on innotnent people who have testified, first
from the Senate itself. senator MANS- cent Americans, bugging, taping, and
FIELD emphatically believes in the creaope~ mail.
.
tion -of a new committee that would proAs I pointed out before, the 5th ArmY
vide consolidated oversight. Senator was discovered performing intelligence
CHURCH said:
operations-following the activities and
we need a new committee. The work ca.n- keeping dossiers on such distinguished
not be clone on a piecemeal basis or by a sub- Illinois citizens as my distinguished colcommittee o! another. stancUng committee league, Mr. ADLAI STEVENSON, who I prewhich is primarily engaged in a different pre- sume was just as shocked as anybody
occupation. It will require a well-staffed else to learn that he and many promicommt~we directing-all of its attention to nent people were being followed by the
'M!e 1n1111Uigence community.
5th Army and dossiers were being kept
!lenator BAKER favors a new commit- on them. Obviously, it has been revealed
tee. Be l!aid:
·
by our own intelligence committee how
The greater good .would be the prompt much spying on innocent 'Americans was
creation ot.a new standing senate commit- engaged in without proper oversight.
we on intelligence oversight, even 1! this
Military clandestine intelligence activto another day resolving the questions ities were supervised by the CIA. When
of prior DOttfication of sensitive operations :we consider that only half of what the
aoc1 tM authority of the Senate to disclose CIA spends comes from its own approc~!lM information.
priations-the other half comes out of
In all fairness, I would like to point out Defense appropriations through transfers
. that our distinguished colleague from or advances~ertainly, it is de~irable
Tuu <Mr. Town) did come in and tes- and necessary, I think mandatory, to
tlf)'. He opposed the creation of a new include defense intelligence.
~tee. Senator TOWER made it cleal'
The question can be raised, what would
ibM be wants to leave reforms to the ex- the compromise substitute do to the juiB*m« standing- committees. 'But cer- risdiction of the Committee on Armed
tainly, the Committee on Rules and Ad- Services? The compromise would give the
Ddnistration and the Committee on Gov- new select committee concurrent jurisernment OperationS overwhelmingly de- diction over major intelligence agencies
cided that that course was not one that of national importance, NSA and DIA.
we would recommend that the Senate It would also have concurrent jurisdicfolloyr.
tion ·over joint defense-CIA programs
Secretary Rusk testified. He testified and over clandestine military intelligence.
that be was shocked ·to find, as Secretary activities now supervised by the CIA.
of etat.e, ·how many things were being
The Committee on Armed Services
ct.ne by intelligence agencies, not under would continue to have jurisdiction in
ldll .uNct, day-by-day jurisdiction, but this area and would continue exclusive•
*11M involved foreign policy. He wrur · jurisdiction over the bulk of tactical millshocked later, when he left office, to find tary intelligence. It is not impossible, as
b<Pw much had been carried on. He also has been pointed out, to sort out these
stated very clearly to us that he would national intelligence elements from the
ltke w aee a committee as quickly as pos- defense budget. We have identified the
stble.
relevant progranr elements.
Portner Attorney General Katzenbach
The new Committee on Foreign Intelfavors a new committee.
ligence is charged with this task and
David Phillips, the president of the As- with the responsibility for a national
sociation- of Retired Intelligence Officers, intelligence budget.
stated that 98 percept of his membership
certainly, the members of the comfavors some form of a new committee.
mittee on Armed Services have a perfect
Mr. Colby, the past Director of CIA, right to ask this question: Will they, in
said that he is in favor of '"a new com- the grave responsibilities that ·they have
mittee with exclusive jurisdiction for the assumed and undertaken and have so
oversight of foreign intelligence."
ably carried out for so many years for
· McGeorge Bundy, former Assistant to the defense and security of the United
the President for National Security, states of America, be able to fulfill that
favors a new committee.
function if they do not have the legislaMr. John McCone strongly urged a new tive authority over defense intelli!rence?
committee.
certainly, the bill that is before us, the
1\!r. Clark Clitford, former Secretary of compromise version before us, in every
Defense, favored a new committee.
conceivable way guarantees and insUres
Mr. Richard Helms said, ''It is up to that the end product of. intelligence shall
the Congress whether or not to have a always be available to the Committee on
new cOmimttee," but he thinks a commit- Arined ServiceS. There a.re not any ifs,
tee would be an improvement.
. ands, or buts about that assertion. EverySo, ov~. 1t aeemed to the body in this body will know lllki l"e008'lv t;., tram JDiDota, Mld UDIW!mously nize that they must· have that,· and the
to tbe members of tbe Oommittee on concurrent responsibility that they have
Otnwnment ()peratlons, a new commit- over the defense budget seem.s to have

1_,..

been worked out in the com~ ln
such a way that I hope ·the majority of
our colleagues today would defeat the
pending amendment.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield briefiy on this point?
Mr. PERCY. W1>uld it be possible for
this Senator to yield the fioor to the distinguished Senator from Mississippi So
he can speak on his own time?
Mr. STENNIS. I want to ask a questitm
on my own time, if I may have-1 minute,
Mr. President, on my time.
The Senator from Illinois used the
term, "concurrent jurisdiction," andreferred to the Armed Services Committee
having concurrent jurisdiction. I do not
believe the language will support saying
that this resolution gives the Committee
on Armed Services concurrent jurisdiction.
That means concurrent as to tidle, reference, and so forth. It permits the
Armed Services Committee, as I see it,
to obtain this matter, whatever the
pending matter would be.
Mr. PERCY. I would like to have my'
distinguished colleague from Conneeti-.
cut answer it, and then I would like to
follow it with my own interpretation.
Mr. RIBICOFF. May I S&Y to my dJIItinguished colleague the word used is aot
entirely correct. It is not the intentian
by this resolution to put concU!'lWlt
jurisdiction in the Intelllgenee Coiillllittee ana the Armed Services CoiJUrli-.e.
We specifically call it sequential jurisdletion, not concurrent. ,
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will \be
Senator define sequential as com~ te
concurrent.
Mr. RmiCOFF. Well, concUI'I'II!!dt
means both committees have j~
at the same time. My understailtiq Ill
depending on where the thrust is tbat
one committee ha.ndles the matter ftnt,
as I discussed in my colloquy with t11e
distinguished Senator from Georgia, arid
after the first committee completes action, it then goes to the other committee
sequentially ior a period of 30 days, to
give them an opportunity to act on the
matter that cuts across the jurisdiction
of botli committees.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield 1 minute further on
my time, the Senator's interpretation
though would be to say the Parliamentarian would refer this matter first to
the intelligence committeeMr. RmiCOFF. No, it depends-not
necessarily.
Mr. STENmS. No sequential reference.
Mr. RIBICOFF. If the matter is purely
an intelligence matter it would go to Ute
intelligence committee first. But if the
matter is not predominantly an intelligence matter it would go to the Armed
Services Committee, the Judiciary Com•
mittee or the Foreign RelatioBS Committee, and it then, would be 8eQUelltial17 be
referred to the intelligence oversilht
committee to cons~der only .that portion
that involved 1ntell1gence.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BTEHIQB. Y-. I yield to Ole I!JeDator from lbtDela. The S...tlor tr.n
Connecticut tbfDb ecmcuueut 1lJrtlclic·
tion is not the term tbat applles.
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Mr. RmiCOFF. That is correct.
was: What are you going to do about
Mr. PERCY. The interpretation of the it? What are you going to do about it?
Senator from Illinois is exactly the same. Are you going to put it under civilian
I would only like to add this comment: control or are you going to leave this
The Senator from Mississippi and the destructive weapon under the sole conmembers of the Armed Services Commit- trol of the military?
The congress of the United States went
tee are among the most overworked
on record creating a joint committee.
Senators in the Senate.
It is regrettable that we cannot create
What the Senator from Illinois would
hope would happen is that a tremendous a joint committee in this area, but maybe
burden of responsibility for a lot of fol- in time that will be accomplished. For
low-through on details in intelligence the time being, something needs to be
would now be taken over and assumed done. and there is not the concurrence
by the Select Committee on Intelligence at the moment between the Senate and
A4:tivities, providing to the members of the House that could bring about a joint
the Armed Services Committee an as- committee, although ultimately that is
surance that the details of those pro- the prime and the ultimate answer to
this problem.
grams have been looked to.
Now, what are we confronted 'lvith
Thirty days would be available for another sequential look at it by the Armed here? Under the Joint Committee on
Services Committee. But they have the Atomic Energy it is written in the law
assurance that 15 of their colleagues that that committee must be fully and
have spent months looking at t11ese pro- concurrently informed of all activities.
grams, and they can concentrate on their If the decision of what the actions of the
main job, which is providing for the na- CIA should be will be left up to the Contional security of the United States, hav- gress I would be against it. I would abing available to them all the product of solutely be against it because CIA comes
intelligence but not the necessity of over- under the jurisdiction of the National
seeing all details of these programs, the Security Council. But if all this amounts
ramifications of which are now apparent to is the fact that, like the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, where we have
for all of us to see.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, if the not had one single leak from the time it
Senator will yield 5 minutes to me on was created, where we have been continuously, completely and currently inthis bill-Mr. RffiiCOFF. I would be pleased to. formed by the military, by the civilians
Mr. President, ·how much time re- and by everybody else. if you are accomplishing this, I am aU for it in this legismains on each side?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There are lation, and that is the question I am goto direct to the chairman of the
34 minutes remaining on the side of the ing
committee. If this legislation means that
Senator from Connecticut, and 52 min- before
CIA can do anything they
'utes remaining on the side of the Senator have to the
come up here and get permission
from Mississippi.
of 5. 6, 10 or 15 Members of the Senate,
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would hope that I will be against it. But if it means that
a!ter the time taken by my distinguished whatever they do from the moment they
colleague from Rhode Island, the Sena- begin to do it they have to come up here
tor from Mississippi will use some time. I
tell the committee, then I am all for
am very anxious to give some time to and
it, and that is the question I would like
the Senator from Kentucky, but my time to•ask
at this moment.
Is running out fast.
Is
this
putting the approval of the acMr. PASTORE. Mr. President, first of
all, I congratulate the chairman and the tivities of the CIA in the control of Conmembers of the committee for the ex- gress or is it merely giving Congress the
peditious way in which they have authority, and mandatory upon the
handled this very important legislation. agency, to report everything that they
My regret at the moment is that appar- do the minute they do it?
Mr. RIBICOFF. May I say that in deently we have drifted into the sensitive
vising this legislation we relied extenquestion of committee jurisdiction.
We must remember, Mr. President, sively and heavily on the experience of
that what we are dealing with here now the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
is not the composition of the commit- Under no circumstances is it the intentees today or the sensitivities of the vari- tion that this committee is going to tell
ous Members. What we are dealing with the CIA or any other intelligence agency
here today is the matter of how do we how to conduct its business on a day-byresolve this very important question that day basis.
Section U says:
now confronts the Congress of the
It Is the .'icn.se of the Senate that the head
United States in a way that is for the
of each department and agency of the United
public benefit.
should keep the Select Committee
I realize that in an open society it is States
fully and cm-rC'ntly informed with respect to
~lways difficult to justify secrecy, living
Intelligence activities, including any sigm the kmd of a world we live in today. nificant anticipated activities which are the
Realizing that we do have strong adver- responsibility of or engaged in by such desaries who would take us over in a mo- partment or agency; provided, that this does
ment if they have a chance, who conduct not constitute a condition precedent to the
implementation of any such anticipated inthemselves in a secret way that goes far telligence
acti,:ities.
·
beyond what we have ever exercised in
this country, we had better beware of
l\1'r. PASTORE. That is taken out of
what we do.
sc>ction 211 of the Atomic Energy Act.
Now. Mr. President. this question came
JVfr. RIBICOFF. That is right. May I
up in 1945 when the first atomic weapon say we relied completely on the joint
was exploded. and the serious question rnlnrnitt f'c's f':--:pcrience.

Mr. PAS TORE. Under that provision I
cannot see how anybody can object to it
because even in atomic energy or atomic
matters the Armed Services Committee
has a right to inquire. Actually they have
a right to inquire and they do inquire.
But, after all, there has to be a committee constituted by Congress to which
these people are responsible, that the
minute they undertake something they
have to come up and tell the Congress.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Rhode Island yield for a
comment'on his remarks?
Mr. PASTORE. I do not know how
much time I have. I wish they had given
me time to yield.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator has 1 more minute.
Mr. PERCY. One minute, if the Senator from Rhode Island will yield. The
question he put was an extraordinarilY
good one, and one that perplexed the
members of the Government Operations
Committee throughout the course of the
hearings. There was a body of feeling
that this committee, if it were to be effective, should have prior approval, authority, and responsibility..
The Senator from Tilinois from the
outset was adamant that the Senator
from Illinois would work against the creation of a new committee, and would
·fight it right down the line, if we started
to move in and take over the responsibility of the executive branch of Government.
Mr. PASTORE. I am glad to hear that.
Mr. PERCY. We lose our oversight
then.
Certainly, in discussing this with the
President of the United States, he has
agreed that the options, the problem and
the various approaches would be committed to writing. It would be signed by
a top officer. The President said, "by myself in extraordinary cases."
It would be available for oversight and
for a study by the oversight committee,
but we cannot become a part and parcel
of the day-to-day decisions.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
has expired.
Mr. PERCY. And the judgment and
experience of the Joint Atomic Energy
Committee has been extraordinarily
helpful.
Mr. PASTORE. I am glad to hear it.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I am
glad to yield 15 minutes to the Senator
from South Carolina.
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I rise
in support of amendment 1649, authored
by the distinguished Senator from
Texas, Mr. TowER, and cosponsored by
the chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, Mr. STENNIS, and myself, the ranking minority member of
Armed Services.
This amendment would, in effect, remove from the proposed Select Committee on Intelligence the joint jurisdiction
over the Department of Defense Intelligence Agencies. These would include the
intelligence programs-of the three separate services and the Defense Intelligence Agency and the National Security
Agency.
It might be well to offer an initial and
brief explanation of the activities of the
agencies addressed in this amendment.
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DfTI:U,-CZ· . AGENCY

The Defeme Inte1lig'enee Agency is
t:Hrectly l'eiiPON'~ to. tbe Secretary of
Defense and is the focal point of the
milltary intelligence community. It
maintains a balance in assimilating and
analyzing the intelligence gathered by
the separate military departments as
well as its own efforts, all designed to
enables the Secretary of Defense to act
wisely on requests and programs of the
military intelligence community.
2.

NATIONAL

SECURITY

AGENCY

The National Security Agency deals
with national or strategic intelligence
and its collection and production apparatus serves not only the military, but
other agencies of the Govermnent such
as the State Department and Treasury
Department. The NSA is also the principal source for the National Security
Council and ultimately the President because lt8 work goes beyond strictly military applications. It is charged primarily
with much of the electronic apparatus
used in intelligence gathering.
3. sERVICE INTELLIGENCE

In addition, each of the three military
departments has a limited inte].llgence

apparatus which is directed primarily in
those areas of conC<ern to the particular
department.
Pol' msta.nce, the intelligence service
of the Air ·Force is targeted on foreign
m1litary aircraft and foreign ·activities
·related to the air power while the Navy's
int;eWsence apparatus is concerned with
mtellileoce . gathering submarines and
estimates of capability of the Soviet and
other foreign,navies.
Mr. President, the definition of the
work of these military agencies shows this
!l.lbfllDdment is not a capricious effort to
dilute the strength of the proposed select committee. It represents a well
~t out proposal upon which I feel
there ill a solid basis for support. This
...,..ment deals strictly with military
inielfilence by military or DOD agencies.
It does not involve the Central Intelligence Agency. Therefore, I would like to
list some points which I feel in support
of adoption of amendment 1649.
1, OVERLAP WITH SERVICE BUDGETS

It will be extremely difficult to separate

the expenses of the separate military departments from the defense budget and
present it as a separate request to the
select committee. It is now more an estimate, but If dealt with exclusively by a
single committee, the problem of cost
identification becomes most complex.
Practically all of the· intelligence activities of the military departments are
performed by military personnel. In any
one fiscal year, an individual may be on
an intelligence assignment for only a portion of that year. He may be in a school
. in whick only a portion of that period of
training involves his intelligence duties.
How does one .decide how much of his salary should go in the intelligence budget?
How much of. his training should be
.cbariJed to the intelligence budget? How
.-:h of tbe support be n~eeives in the
wa7 of vehicle use, air tranaportattoo,
~.apport WOUld go into tile m~cebudcet?

These example~~ illustrate the difficulty
in .eparating military intelligence activities from tbe d.efllllSe budget.

gress so it would appear to me that a law·
to control the Chief Executive would
answer this issue if such is the will of
Congress.

Furthermore, there are certain intelli4. ADDITIONAL EXPENSES
gence support activities which do not
require authorization, but are dealt with
Also, it seems every time some probonly as to appropriations. Here again lem arises in Government the solution is
we have the problem of separating these to reorganize, insert another layer. of
activities and in so doing, we come back supervision, add 50 more GS-18's in the
to the often-stated problem of~more dis- executive branch, .set up a new commitclo'sure and ultimately more danger to tee in Congress with a large staff, and In
our intelligence people and the effective- general, thr.ow money at the problem.
ness of their missions. Before closing on
The fact is that allowing the select
that point, I would like to cite a few committee authorization and legislative .
examples.
jurisdiction over the Defense intelligence
NAVY EXAMPLE
activities will mean that these agencies
For instance, when a submarine goes· will have to add to their personnel
out on a mission, a part of its wprk may strength in order- to respond to the reinvolve intelligence gathering .. However, quests for information and data whieh
it will have other missions and 'how DOD will be forthcoming from these new laycan separate the costs BJld expenses in ers of supervision.
such a situation is beyond my compreThe Senate appears to ignore the point
hension.
that the abuses and problems of the past
AIR FORCE EXAMPLE
few years in military intelligence agenAs another example, one might take cies represent only possibly 2 or 3 percent
the case of a pilot flying an intelligence of the entire intelligence effort. Yet we
-mission in a military aircraft. How much are restructuring the entire authoriza-.
of the cost of the aircraft, his salary, or tion prQ811Ull in an attempt to deal with
support costs would be charged to intelli- a problem representing only 2 or 3 pergence? This plane may be used once or cent of the total effort. These problems
twice a year on intelligence missions.
could be dealt with by laws to preYent
Also,
committee will still have au- such abuses rather than an attempt to
thorization over research and develop- manage military defense intelligence
ment programs involving intelligence. Do agencies. Military intelligence will no
we have to clear our actions with the longer be an arm of the executi've branch,
select committee?. The bill language is but rather an arm of the Congress.
not clear on this point.
5. COORDINATION WITH HOUSE
These are but some of the problems in
Mr. President, another point favoring
separating such budgets. Others will re- this amendment is that the best informaveal themselves if this separation is re- tion available to me indicates the House
quired by the Senate.
of Representatives plans to demand from
2. DISCLOSURE
the Executive that the intelligence budgMr. President, there is no doubt in et be submitted as in the past. This raiee8
my mind that to ·support this new com- another problem in establishing a &elect
mittee of 15 members and a staff whose committee in the Senate, especially when
size is not defined in this bill, will re- DIA, NSA and other military intelligenre
quire much more disclosure on the simple activities are involved. The CIA, being a
basis the information is being spread civilian agency not answerable to DOD,
could possibly be separated from the ·deamong a greater number of people.
Here again we are putting another fense budget, but I fail to see how the
layer on top of the four responsible De- military agencies could be realistk:ally
fense committees and the very separa- separated
In summary, Mr. President, this
tion of the intelligence operations from
defense operations is going to lead to amendment should be approved by the
Senate for any one of the reasons I have
much, much greater disclosure.
mentioned: First, there is the overlap of
3, IMPROVING MILITARY INTELLIGENCE
service b,udgets in the Defense request.
Mr. President, this step, in my judg- Second, the problem of disclosure
ment, in no way improves military in- through proliferation. Third, the fact
telligence. It may well have just the op- that this offers no improvement of miliposite effect by making intelligence work tary intelligence, but rather weakens it.
less attractive for our more qualified peo- Fourth, additional expenses will result
ple because of the threat of disclosure with little promise of improved intelli-'
which results by proliferation of data.
gence production. Fifth, the problem of
There is nothing apparent to me in coordination with the House is highly
this bill which improves military intel- aggravated.
Mr. President, these are but a few of
ligence. It merely inserts another layer
of authority. The Senate must realize the reasons I am cosponsoring the prothat those abuses in the past would be posed - amendment. This amendment
better corrected by passage of new laws makes a great deal of sense and I urge
rather than new layers of legislative my colleagues to give it their most careoversight and authorization. I certainlY ful consideration before casting their
,
favor strengthening the oversight of the vote.
Mr. President, I yield back the repast, but when a P1'esident tells the Army
to augment the Secret Service at a politi-' mainder of my time.
Mr. STENNIS. I thank the Bena.tor
cal convention, the Army ca.n hai'dly be
blamed for obeying that order. Oddly very much for his Yery timely remarks
eDINih. theee Cll'Cien were lle'9W revealed, and very. convtneinlr arcument.
Mr. President, the Senator did yield
fl9ell to the Joint Chiefs nor to the am-

our
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bad: ~,!ch time as he did not use, as I
understand.
The PRESIDII'iG OF'FICER. The Senator is correct. Who yields time?
If neither side is yielding time, the
time runs equally.
Mr. RIBICOFF. How much time rern2~ins on both sides?
Tlw PRESI::GIN"G OFFICER The Senatc:r- from Connecticut has 27 minutes
and the Senator from Mississippi has 39
n-:.:inutes.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President. the Senator from A1·kansas (Mr. McCLELLAN) is
to arrh·e lat.er.There is such a slight attend::>.!!C2 present, Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that we have a quoru.m c:;JJ for not over 4 minutes, to be
equal!; divided, or 3 minutes.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I am also reluctant to
have Senator HuDDLESTON or Senator
Church talk to an empty Chamber. Sen:<Jc: Cnr,NsToN has a colloquy. I would
ratl1er use 2 minutes in that fashion.
Mr. STENI·HS. I withdraw my request.
M::c·. CRAN'STON. Mr. President, I am
spsaking· primarily for purposes of legisletl:r.:c history, so I will be concise on this
pa1·ticular point.
Ye;;t::rd3.y I suggested that certain
l:>.n::;uage be; addEd on page 12, line 7, of
th':o Pt:'lding substitute to clarify the
st:::.ndard which the President must apply
in oh.iect~ng to a committee determinatl.:>J} tn PU~)Ecly disclose appropriately
cl:<>sif\i:d nati.a:-:al. security information
sui:J-;nitt:"rl to the committee by the exectiti-;'e bnmch. Pl·ior to raising this issue.
I ll:<,rl discussed this clarification with
the d];:~i•:,g-,;ished floor managers of the
b!H c.!1c: the Senator from Connecticut
<Hr. VvF'c;;:r:R;. They were prepared to
rccce:;Jt th.:: clari.fying language that I
wr:o prcp:Jr<'cl t:.~ offer. However, when it
tie'l.·~:o:oed that my clarification raised
som·? questions v:it.ll other Senators. I decit:te~' not. tc pursue the matter.
Yester-d8.Y, the Senator from Michigan !1\'l:r. GRIFFIN) stated on pageS 7414
th2.t the Senate had "rejected" that clariilsP.ti.on. I think the record will show
that. this wr,s not the case at all. Indeed.
the record will show that I did not formally offer an fJmendment but only raised
li suggested cJ.ariftcati.on. There was no
:-,ction of any sort taken by the Senate.
Ivrr. RIBTCOrF. If the Senator will allm;· me to respond, that is correct. There
·,\·as no formc:.l amendment offered. There
>;·as a ge'leral discussion, and the Senator from California, if I recall, talked
about his language. But, after consider8,blc discussion, the language was not
adopted. Changes \\'ere made after a
discussion between the Senator from
Michigan. Senator WEICKER, and myself. and I belir:ve the Senator from Califorr:ia \\·as i11 on that discussibn.
Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator.
As the Senator knov;s. and as a!! Senators kno\v~ one rct:~.son that borne of us
:1re reluctant to offer amendments when
thPre is not an agreement is t!1at we have
be~l' ll·or:dng to~ether in the spi!·it of
cOdl'>romise on a compromise proposal
intmclEcc-cl b~· the Senator from Nevada.
I ~n; oror' '.';ho ha.c worked on this comproPiLS'" ?.:ld. thec"\cfore. I hrwe restrained
rny~;elf f;·G'::c proc~;eding where we have
not. h2 rJ rc::crrJ aGreen1ent. I kno\v other
Se:·~dt',:·:;" ll,f',~.'? c:Jo~Je

t.he .sRn1e thing.

In regard to the matter that I brought
up yesterday, it must be understood. that
neither this resolution nor rule XXXV
nor XXXVI in any way establish the
standard which the committee or the full
Senate is to use in deciding in a vote if
particular classified national security information should be publicly disclosed.
That is a determination which each Senator must make for himself in deciding
how he would vote in such a matter,
using the standard and balance of competing considerations which he de'ems
appropriate.
I would like to ask the Senator from
Connecticut. the distinguished floor
manager of this bill, who has performed
so magnificently in this effort, for h1s
understanding of the restraints that
would be upon a President in the light
of all this in deciding when to seek to
persuade the Senate not to release information publicly.
Mr. RIBICOFF. The Senator may recall that the distinguished minority whip,
the Senator from Michigan, had raised
a question on page 12, line 8, concerning the use of the word "vital."
After discussion with the Senator from
Michigan. I suggested alternative language so it would read:

sian that the new committee would be
able to release such information without referring it to the full Senate for
review?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Well. if it is the type
of information the Senator mentions,
yes, the committee could release such
information without referring it to the
full Senate, since the compromise version anticipates that the process of
Presidential certification will only be
operative when the information is the
kind described by section 8 (b) (1) of this
resolution.
The compromise version permits this
new committee to hold hearings and
otherwise function like any other Senate committee, if the information is unclassified, and the committee has concluded its release would not damage national security.
Mr. CRANSTON. I thanli: the Senator
very much.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
distinguished Senator yield me 3 minutes for a unanimous-consent request
and explanation?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield.

• * • and personally certifies that the
threat to the national interest of the United
States· posed by such disclosure is of such
gmvit.y that it outweighs any public interest in !.h~ disclosure.

So it is obviously our intention that
the President \vould not act capriciously,
but only act if it were a matter of
gravity. Of cour~e. none of us could tell
the President of the United States what
he considers to be a grave matter. I
would assume. on the basis of comity,
that the President certainly is not going
to abuse his discretion. It is my feeling
that the President will act responsibly,
as I would expect the intelligent oversight committee would act responsibly, in
determining whether a matter should be
publicly disclosed.
I would imagine that the President
would seldom issue a certification under
this procedure. so as not to wear out
his standing with the Senate. Yet I
would not want to put into the definition what the President must consider
a matter of gravity. I am confident the
President will not act capriciously and
that he will only act to certify that the
matter should not be disclosed if he
thinks that the threat to the national
interest posed by such disclosure is of
such gravity that it outweighs any public interest in disclosure.
Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator.
That clarifies this matter fully and adequately. Obviously, the Senate will always be able to make its own decision
in its own way as to whether a matt-er
is of such gravity or not.
I would like to ask the Senator just
one other question.
Let us assume that the new committee on Intelligence receives information
which is not classified under established
security procedures. Let us also assume
that the committee additionally has determined that the release of such classified information would not damage the
national security of the United States.
Is it the intent of this compromise ver-

PROPOSED STANDING COMMITTEE
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES
The Senate continued with the consideration of the resolution (S. Res. 400) to
establish a Standing Committee of the
Senate on Intelligence Activities, and for
other purposes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
STONE). Who yields time?
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 3 minutes.
I ask unanimous consent that Mr.
Braswell, Mr. McFadden, Mr. Sullivan,
and Mr. Kenney of the staff of the Committee on Armed Services be permitted
to be in the Chamber during the debate
on this measure.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I want
• to make clear, since some other Senators
have come in, that there has been no
reference here to any Senator not being
trustworthy, or any suggestion that any
Senator would go out and leak a matter
of consequence. No one charges that, and
never has. This matter is related to trYing to reduce to a minimum the opportunities for exposure in one way or another, with reference to some of these
item which are so sensitive and so material.
I have been hounded for years-in a
good way, and I do not blame anyonebecause I just would' not say how much,
so far as I knew, was included in what
we have called the budget for intelligence. AB I say, I do not blame anyone.
Mr. President, may we have order?
I can hear people talking there at the
desk,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order.
Mr. STENNIS. So this is an effort not
dealing with individuals, not a matter of
who has what to do. We are talking
about a system here.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's 3 minutes have expired.
Mr. STENNIS. I yield myself 3 additional minutes.
We are dealing with a system here
that will afford the most protection.
I notice, according to the press reports-and the committee has done a lot
of fine work-that when the motion was
made that the Intelligence Committee
publish the total amount of the intelligence budget this year, there was disagreement, and the committee voted 5
to 4 not to make that discloure, but
rather to refer it to the Senate.
I do not think there could possibly be
a better illustration of the sensitiveness
of this matter, and also of the differences
of opinion about it. We all recognize
there must be some protection, something less than total disclosure, and it
shows that the more you get into it, the
more you realize that that disclosure
ought to b!) reduced to the very minimum.
Every time that the Senate has ever
voted on this budget matter directly, it
has refused to make this disclosure,
whether in open session or in closed session. This conclusively proves, to my
mind, the point that I have tried to
make-the point that is reflected in the
effort of the Senator from Texas, the
Senator from South Carolina, and myself as the third autfior of this proposed
amendment. It is just to make it more
certain that we give these sensitive matters the maximum security.
When we kick a matter around
through this Chamber and the various
committees, with more staff, there are
more opportunities for things to get out;
not the substance, maybe, but matters
from which inferences can be drawn.
That is what Mr. Ellsworth says in his
testimony, that the foreign countries
which are not allied with us, our adversaries, have the most adept and most
penetrating intelligence agents, and that
from a mere morsel of information, or
just an inference, they can piece things

together as they study our processes
from year to year and from time to time;
and that increases or decreases in budgetary items can put them on the right
track.
·
In this subject matter that we are trying to protect in this amendment, there
are included not only the satellite programs, what they find and what theY
transmit, but all kinds of activities with
reference to codes and working on codes,
our own as well as others, as an illustration. It includes electronics of all kinds;
some of it is very sensitive, some not.
Some of it stays in the research and development area for years and years, and
maybe never does emerge into an instrument of some kind. Then some of it does
break through in the most valuable kind
of instrument, weapons system, or part
of a system.
Many of those projects prove to be
worthless, it is true; but at the same time
some of them have proven to be of immeasurable value and of far-reaching
consequences; and should some inference
get out or some basis for -discovery get
out in the beginning, in the middle, or
at the end of all this long laborious effort, the entire venture would be killed.
Mr. President, so it is as to matters of
that nature.
Another point has been mentioned. No
one has charged anything. This does not
raise the issue about civilian control and
military control. Not one iota of that
issue is here.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's 3 minutes have expired.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 2 additional minutes.
I personally always favored the two
top officers of CIA. for instance. being
nonmilitary so far as that point goes.
But this is not an issue about civilinn
control or military control. This is in the
field of intelligence that we regularly
charge to the military. It is those funds
to which we are trying to give the highest
degree of protection and subject to the
least amount of chance for exposure.
Mr. President, I say with emphasis
that our amendment does not alter in
any way the existing language of the
Cannon substitute, so far as oversight of
U.S. intelligence activities, including defense intelligence is concerned. This new
committee, if the amended resolution is
agreed to, will have full, unlimited oversight powers, with powers of subpena,
and power for investigations o.f all kinds
and over all kinds of intelligence.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's time has expired.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
myself 1 additional minute.
The select committee will have access,
as I repeat for emphasis, to all intelligence it makes and full investigatory and
subpena power over all intelligence
activities.
I repeat for emphasis. Let us remember what we are trying to protect here
are the very matters that have divided
the committee and divided the Senate.
It has always been in favor of nondisclosure as to these total amounts. There
must be some basis for that position or
the Senate would not have maintained
that position all these years.

I yield the floor.
Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, on the
time of the distinguished Senator from
Connecticut, I wish to ask a question of
the distingUished Senator from Mississippi.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
.
Mr. RffiiCOFF. Mr. President, I yield
the Senator 1 minute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER'. The senator from Connecticut is recognized for
1 minute.
·
Mr. WEICKER. If the amendment. of
th<) distinguished Senator from Mississippi is agreed to, what will it do to this
committee? The Senator has stated, in
other words, what it will not do. What
will it do?
Mr. STENNIS. I covered that when
someone had distracted the attention of
the Senator in some way. There are
positive things, and I spelled them out
in a brief memorandum, but I have it
written out in more formal language.
It would remove from the proposed
new select committee legislatiye jurisdiction over the Department of Defense.
The ntionale is, first, it would minimize
the possible disclosures through the long
and debated process of authorization cf
sensitive intelligence figures. Rather
than being simply authorized by a bill
or a .~oint resolution, passed by the Senate a.lone, as required by this substitute,
defense intelligence figures would continue to be included in various part.& of
the military authorization and appropriations acts. I cannot overstress that.
AnCI. s::> forth.
But that is the p::>int the Senator very
well raised.
Mr. WEICKER. It takes the power of
the purse away from the committee, does
it .not?
Mr. STENNIS. Not entirely, but it
gives defense intelligence matters back
to the Committee on Armed Services
rather than stripping the committee of
th2.t.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 2
mi!mtes have expired.
Mr·. WEICKER. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield me 2 additional minutes?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield the Senator 2
additional minutes.
Mr. WEICKER. I suggest to the Senator from Mississippi that the whole
purpme of the committee is to give it
not only oversight but also the necessary powers to go ahead and act on its
oversight. We have had unfortunately
an ine:fi:ective system. This is not laying
this fault at the door of the Senator
from Mississippi. The system itself obviously has not adequately handled the
int':':ligcnce community.
Why should this committee have any
less power than any other committee of
the U.S. Senate?
Mr. STENNIS. This would retain in
the Committee on -Armed Services legislative jurisdiction, as I have described.
It leaves with the other committee the
oversight and access to everything included and the power to make recommendations also. We would simply give
the Committee on Armed Services primary responsil~ility for dealing with
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these kind of matters only, and they

could recommend what they wished.
I thank the Senator from Connecticut
who has made some good recommendations ..
Mr. RmiCOFF. Mr. President, will the
Chair please inform us concerning the
amount of time remaining?
The P.RESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Connecticut has 17 minutes
remaining, and the Senator from Mississippi has 28 mi.Jiutes remaining.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, because
of the disparity of time rema.ining, I hope
the Senator from Mississippi would use
some more of his time.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I think
the point is well taken. I will ascertain
lf I can.
Let us have a 2-minute quorum call
Gil the time of the Senator from Mislllllppi

Mr. President, I suggest the absence

at a quorum, and I ask unanimous con-

- ' that the quorum call for 2 minutes
IIi charged to our side.
'l'be PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objecUon, it is so ordered.
'ftle clerk will call the roll.
'!he assJstant legislative clerk proeeediiCI to call the roll.
Tile PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
tbe l!l"evious order, the quorum can is
reiCIDded.
.
Who yields time?
a. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
indulge me for a minute?
~- President, I am glad to yield to
IIWl Senator from Georgia <Mr. NUNN) 5
mtnutes. He has a relevant matter to
~t. It is not on this amendment.
Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, is the Senator from Connecticut (Mr. RIBICOFF) in
the Chamber? I see that he is present.
He and I discussed this amendment.
Mr. President, section 8 of Senate Resolution 400, in the nature of a substitute,
deals with a very important subject, and
that is the right of Congress, in this case
more particularly the Senate, to declassify information that the executive
branch has classified.
Section 8, subsection (a), is very clear
in its wording. Subsection (b) is also
clear.
Section 2 of subsection (b) beginning
on page 12, is also clear, and then we
get down to section 3 of subsection 3 under (b) of section 8. This section reads:

caur

It the President notifies the select committee of his objections to the disclosure
of such Information as provided in paragraph
(2). such committee may, by majority vote
refer the question of the disclosure of such
Information to the Senate !or consideration.
Such Information shall not thereafter be
publicly disclosed without leave of the
Senate.

I have discussed this section with both
Senator BYRD and Senator RIBICOFF, as
well as Senator CANNON, and it is clear
from my conversations with them that
the last sentence makes reference to and
is premised on the President notifying
the select committee of his objections.
- It is ver:v clear in the conversations
that the intent of the committee was
tha.t, once the President nottfled Ule
committee that he objected to the release

of this information, the information
would not then be released until the full

Senate was consulted and gave approval.
However, that last sentence is in a
PQiSition w'hlch follows number 2 on line
12, page 12, which says that "such committee may, by majority vote, refer the
question of the disclosure of such inforxnation to the Senate for consideration,"
a.nd then that clause is followed by the
.word "thereafter" in the last sentence.
One could interpret this section as meaning that after the committee, by majority
vote, referred it to the Senate, there
would be no disclosure without consultation with the full Senate.
The structure of this section could lead
to an interpretation that I do not think
the committee intends. The unintended
interpretation would be, in effect, that
the select committee could declassify intelligence information over the President's objections, lf it did not, by majority vote refer the question of disclosure
to the Senate. I do not think that is what
the committee intends, and I am going
to submit an amendment, which I will
call to the attention of the Senator from
Connecticut. I believe my amendment
will cl!l.Iify and make very clear. that
once the President objects, the committee, if they recommend the release of
classified information, in effect declassifying that information, would have to
refer it to the full Senate, and the full
Senate would have to give leave.
The Senator from Connecticut may
wish to respond.
Mr. RmiCOFF. I think the Senator
should present his amendment.
Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, I send the
amendment to the desk. I do not know
whether it is in order. I ask unanimous
consent that it may be in order to take
UP this amendment at this time.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, reserving the right to object-and I shall not
object on the merits of it-but the agreement is to vote at 2 p.m.; so we will be
cut off in our debate if the amendment
is not adopted in a short period of time.
Mr. NUNN. It is my understanding
that the minority and the majority have
agreed to this amendment.
Mr. STENNIS. All right. I have no
objection.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
On page 12, beginning with the word
"such" on line 14 strike all through the
word "Senate" on line 1:; and Insert in lieu
thereof the following:
"The conunittee shall not publicly disclose such lnfortn.a;tion without leave of the
U.S. Senate.".
•

Mr. RmiCOFF. Mr. !>resident, as the
manager of the bill, I am pleased to
accept the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 5
minutes allotted to the Senator have
expired ..
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment of the Senator from
Georgia.

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OPPICER. Who·
yields ti.Iqe?
Mr. RmiCOFF. I Yield 5 minutes to
the distinguished Senator from Kentucky.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I thank the dis-'
tinguished fioor manager of the bill.
Mr. President, fl.rst, I want to reiterate my very strong support for the substitute version of Senate Resolution 400,
creating a permanent oversight committee on the intelligence activities of this
country. That support is predicated
upon my experience during the past 15
months as a member of the Senate select committee inveMigating our intelligence activities.
It is based upon my firm belief that
it is absolutely esSential that this Nation have the strongest most effective,
and mos·t efficient intelligence organizations, both from the standpoint of collecting intelligence and the standpoint
of processing and using that intelUience
once it has been collected.
Second, it is based on my strong belief that it is essential that certain Jn- ·
formatioh be kept sooret; that tlbeft is
a necessity for this Nation to have
secrets.
It is also my firm belief that the approach taken by the suggest.ed compro.;.
mise is the best way to insure that we
have adequate intelligence, and adequate oversight.
I will have a further statement to
make, or to place in the RECORD, 1111 we
approach final passage, regardine my
support of the substitute amendment to
Senate Resolution 400.
At this time, however, l offer my OPposition to the amendment now pending. I oppose the amendment becaUIIe It
is contrary to the concept of natkmal
intelligence, a concept that has been embraced by the President of the United
States in his own directive which establishes the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency as the supervisor and
coordinator of all our intelligence operations. It is contrary to the recommendations of the select committee of the Senate that investigated intelligence, which
makes a similar recommendation. More
important, in fact, it is contrary to the
facts of life as they apply to the intelligence community.
The amendment would take from the
new oversight committee the legislative
and authorization jurisdiction over Defense Department intelligence. That
means that some 80 to 90 percent of both
the collection and production of intelli- gence and the consumption of that intelligence would be outside the effective
oversight responsibility of the new committee. I use the word "effective" because it already has been pointed out that
to take legislative authority from an
oversight committee would diminish tremendously its effectiveness so far as
exercising the proper oversight responsibility is concerned. Oversight without
legialative part.iclpation is toothless
oversight, u all ol 1M in tbtl bOib' kDow.
The PR.B:8IDIRO OPPJCER. The Ssaator's 5 minutes han -.:dnJd. ·
Mr. HUI>DLBI8'n)N.IIr. Pz ''Jnt, wJU
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the Senator yield me 2 additional minutes?
- Mr. STENNIS. I yield.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. But, not only do
the,defense intelligence operations comprise some 80 to 90 percent of our collection, production, and use of intelligence, they are also entities which have
had their share of the abuses that have
occurred, and for that reason alone
should be within the effective oversight
and responsibility of the new committee.
Mr. President, I think that the compromise as written-although, as has
been pointed out, there are areas in
which accommodations will have to be
made among various committees-can be
put into effect, can provide the effective
kind of oversight for which there has
been a crying 'need for a long time in
the operation of the intelligence organizations of this Nation.
The pending amendment should be
rejected, so that this new committee can
have the full authority, together with
the full responsibility, to provide the
kind of oversight that is necessary
throughout the intelligence community.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
5 minutes to the Senator from Arizona.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
support the amendment.
I believe we have_to divide intelligence,
as we are discussing it here today, into
many, many facets. The resolution that
established the select committee, in my
opinion, was a wise one. Our job, supposedly, was that of ferreting out wrongdoings so far as intelligence gathering
was concerned with respect to the
American citizen. That is one form of
intelligence. We have intelligence
gathered from embassies by tapping. We
have intelligence gathered by mail.
Mr. President, I am anxious to support this amendment, and I call attention to the fact that the amendment
would remove from the proposed new
selec,t committee legislative jurisdiction
over the Department of Defense intelligence. Why is this important?
Last week, I read several books, with
which hindsight always can provide us,
as to what we actually knew about the
intent of the Japanese before Pearl
Harbor. It was amazing. Had we had a
properly working intelligence agency at
that time, with the information we had
gathered from a number of sources, none
related to the other, we- almost could
have predicted the attack on Pearl Harbor to the hour. We could have resisted
it and defeated the Japanese Without
any trouble at all. But because we did
- not have an intelligence agency such ~s
the CIA at that time, we depended upon
the warring factions in the services and
the civilians in the War Department and
the President, himself. We got ourselves
into a very costly war.
That is why I support this amendment-not to prevent the establishment
of a committee to have so-called oversight, but to allow the Committee on
Armed Services to have that sole jurisdiction because, Mr. President, I do not
care if you have a committee of one, it
1s almost impossible to stop leaks. As
hard as our special committee tried, we
could not bottle them all up, and, of

course, the House was a sieve. It leaked,
leaked, and leaked.
Under the Committee on Armed Services, we would handle just that intelligence that applies to the military, nothing else-no interest in the FBI, no interest in anything except the intelligence
that the military has to gather.
Mr. President, I remind my colleagues
in this body who have had experience in
war or experience with the military that
the estimate of the situation is a little
formula that we are taught almost before we know what the rest of the service is about. The primary part of the estimate of the situation is intelligence:
What does the enemy have, what does
the enemy intend to do with what he has,
what does he know about wliat we have,
and what does he know about what we
intend to do with out intelligence? Then,
by working the two against each other,
we come up with some possible lines of
action. But if this information is made
public, as we watched it be made public
from the other body and from leaks
downtown, then the estimate of the situation gets to be pretty much of a joke.
I know Members of this body are concerned about covert action. I know that
Members feel that we should disclose,
among the oversight function, any covert
action. Well, Mr. President, this is dangerous. Those of us on the Committee on
Armed Services, in spite of what our colleagues might think, know of many,
many covert actions that were practiced
during the years, many of which prevented wars between other countries,
many of which prevented ourselves from
getting into trouble. So, military intelligence, to me, is a most sacred item and
we should look on it as such; create a
full committee to take care of the abuses
upon the American people, but allow
military intelligence to go as it has in
the past. We have developed a very fine
intelligence-gathering system. In fact, I
just read on the ticker tape this morning that our old friend, Averell Harriman, has recommenqed to the Democratic Platform Coriunittee that covert
action not be stopped, that it be encouraged because, by covert action,
properly done, we prevent wars; we do
not get into them.
I am afraid if a 15-member committee is ever created and given the handle
on military intelligence, covert action
will become something that will be very
overt and we will be fighting the battles
on the floor of the Senate instead of doing it in a round-about, backward,
sneaky way. Call it what you want, but
by doing it that way, we will prevent
American men and, now, American
women from being called into battle.
I hope my colleagues will support this
amendment. It is not an Earth-shaking
amendment. It is not going to destroy the
concept of the substitute Senate Resolution 400. It will, in my opinion, protect
the best interests of our corintry.
Mr. RffiiCOFF. Mr. President, I yield
1 minute to the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina.
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, as I understand the amendment offered by Senators STENNIS and TOWER, it eliminates
from the jurisdiction of the new select

committee any jurisdiction over defense
intelligence, which would include the
Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, and the iritelligence activities of the three military
departments.
Under the Cannon substitute .. the new
select committee would have jurisdi-ction
over defense intelligence, except for "tactical foreign military intelligence serving
no national policymaking function."
Those Senators supporting the Stennis/Tower amendment argue that it is
impossible, as a practical matter, to separate, for purposes of oversight, tactical
intelligence activities from national intelligence activities. They therefore
would opt for the Armed Services Committee to retain sole jurisdiction over all
defense intelligence activities.
While I have great respect and admiration for the distinguished chairman
of the Armed Services Committee, the
findings of the Select Committee on Intelligence lead me to disagree with him
on this point. I think that it is possible
to separate those intelligence programs
carried out by the Department of ne.
fense which contribute to the national
intelligence picture from those carried
out to support tactical military units.
The Department of Defense already distinguishes between tactical intelligence
programs and national intelligence programs for purposes of its annual budget
submissions to the Congress.
Furthermore, we have seen that tbe
President's Executive order of February
17, 1976, places within the Director of
Central Intelligence managerial responsibility for all national intelligence activities, including those of the Department of Defense. We have here, then,
the executive branch distinguishing between "tactical" and "national" intelligence activities carried out by the Department of Defense, for purposes of
managing the intelligence community.
Should Congress not do the same?
I know this is a cloudy issue for a lot
of Senators who are unfamiliar with
how DOD conducts its intelligence activities, but I think that insofar as oversight is concerned, the dividing line
would be quite clear. The new select
committee, as I see it, would have concurrent jurisdiction over all DOD agencies and programs which were created
primarily to collect and produce intelligence for our national intelligence estimates. The Armed Services Committee
would retain sole jurisdiction over those
agencies and programs of the Department of Defense designed primarily to
produce intelligence for use by military
commanders in the field. To be sure,
there may be national intelligence activities which produce information useful to the military commander in the
field, and, by the same token, tactical
intelligence activities may produce information useful to the national intelligence picture. But insofar as oversight
of these activities is concerned, the
select committee would have concurrent
jurisdiction over those activities designed
to provide national intelligence, and the
Armed Services Committee would have
sole jurisdiction over those activities designed to produce tactical intelligence,
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Mr. RIBICOFF. I wonder if the Sena- gence field, subpena power undimfnl&bed
1J'nless the proposed intelligence com~
mittee does share Jurisdiction over the tor from Mlsslssipp! would take 4 minutes and everything else.
So I hope, Mr. President, that on secnational intelligence activities of the De- and give 10 minutes to the distinguished
partment of Defense, I think its effec- Senator from Idaho (Mr. CHURCH) from ond thought the maJority of this body
tiveness will be seriously jeopardized. I tbe last 10 minutes of the distinguished will say we must call a halt. we must take
~ from Mississippi?
another look, at least we will carve this
say this for several reasons.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I do not out for the time being until we see what First, as several Senators have pointed
out already, between 80 and 90 percent care just to repeat things that I have al- can be done with the House of Repreol the intelligence budget goes to the ready said. I want to refer to what the sentatives.
I yield back the remainder of my time.
Department of Defense. To eliminate Sen&tor from Arizona said.
The major part of military intelligence
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ten min8UCh a sizable amount of intelligence expenditures from the scrutiny of the new . is so sensitive, BO far-reaching, that, utes remain per side.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I yield
intelllgence committee would be to make should error be made, in my humble
opinion, we could hardly clo a worse thing 10 minutes to the· distinguished Senator
~~oiDDclrery of it.
Second, I think it Will be impossible for than to subject all of it to the ordinary from Idaho.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I am
tbe new committee to study the perform- legislative proc~ of this congressionaJ.
aoce of tbe intelligence community as a body. That is just a matter of common- happy to yield 2 minutes to the dlstinwb.e without Jooking at DOD. How, for sense when we consider the subject mat- gulshed sei:tior Senator from Missouri.
inStance, can we make a Judgment about ter with reasonable caution and not overThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sentbe performance of the intelligence corn- caution. I speak with great deference to ator from Missouri Is recognized.
IDUilii.y during a Midee,sl; war or an Bll these men who have worked on it so
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, as
Aagolan crl&is, unless we have military much. This resolution is a unilateral everyone knows, I have great respect for
la*ellieenee in to expleJn its role? And thing. No ane in the House is going to be the distinguished .chairman of the
lllaw will we have their eooperation in bound by it in the legislativ~ circle even Armed Services -Committee. but I just
tbe&e studies unle<;s we have S(lllle type .if this process Is adopted. Where we cannot agree with this proposed amendwould have a budget, it would finally be ment. In my opinion, it will drown the
Cll oversight authority?
· 'lb1rd, I fear that if, in the future, the deba.ted here -and finally agreed on and CIA, the ·only civilian agency which in
0
ltree on Armed Berviees proves to then carried to the Committee on Appro- iU:elf 1s a brake against the Defense De• ~ favorable than the proposed priations to let them do the best they partment ha\T:ing the exclusive right to
....._ committee to intelligence activi- could to live with it. The Lord only knows describe the threat .
I am already worried about the execu- w intelligence expenditures, we will how they would be able to live with it.
- tbe intelligence community decide to But we will say they will do their best, tive branch reor.garuzatlon of the Agency
. . _ !Ullitary undertake more and more which I believe they will, and bri.ng it and I· have so told Director Bush for
ba.ek here ,on the fioor, where it Is subject whom I have the greatest rei;pect.
~ Its aotivities in order to avoid facing
I bel~ve if this intelligence is asslcDed
. . ~er eom.mittee. In sohrt, I think to a point of order under the terms here
._tale Btennis/Tower amendment will and can be knocked out, debated andre- the way it is planned under this 8.11lf!Ddment, to the Pentagon Building it would
-* - u t in even-handed oversight of debated, and finally a bill is passed.
Then what happens to the appropria- end· any true civilian supervision of in. . JaWligenee eommunity.
JIIDally. I am concerned that leaving tions bill? It goes over to the House of telligence activities, 90 percent of which
IDWtary intelligence -in the exclusive Representatives, and there is no one at is a matter !or the Foreign Relations
. . . of the Committee on Armed Serv- home, no special subcommittee over Committee even thoUgh it Is called m1U. . _ wjJl not result in the type of over;.
there, no special Select Committee on tary intelllgence, unless we are at war
IIIIIH we need to protect the rights and Intelligence over there-! am talking with the country in question.
about legislation now-no one to deal
I thank. my friend for yielcline the
~ of our citizens. I remind my eolllllcues of the Church comm!ttee findings with. If you have ever been on a. real ap- time to me.
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. Presiden't. I tb&n.k:
..aldl showed that numerous aetivities propriations conference committee with
tbe Department of Defense resulted in those gentlemen from the House, you the Senator very much for his 11!m&lirll.
Mr. President, the Stennis amendment
~ons of individual rights, none of know they are experts and they are not
ftteh were ever investigated by the Com- going to be compelled or bound by any- would strip the oversight commitfee of
mittee on Anned Services. I point to the thing in the way of a ceiling that they all legislative authority over strategic
• intelligence agencies which operate..Jmexistence of the NSA's Watch List and had no part in fixing.
They are not going to be bound by der the aegis of the Pentagon.
Project Shamrock, and the domestic
The resolution, the substitute resalu81ll"Veillance activities of the Army dur- anything that does not pertain to them,
ing the late 1960's. In this latter case, the or at least that they had a part m mak- tion, does not take anything away from
investigation of Army surveillance was ing and legislating on-I mean in the the Armed Services Committee. It does
undertaken not by the Committee on House. It would be, I say with great def- not in any way in~de uPOn the legisArmed Services but by a Judiciary sub~ erence, a great mistake. This unilateral lative authority that that committee
committee.
committee will have to be redone and possesses.
The Church committee report also abandoned, or something happen to it
All this resolution does is to establish
found ·that there are approximately 5,000 before it has a chance to be effective in a concurrent legislative authority so that
military investigators still in the United legislative way. Unless the House comes the oversight coinmittee might have adeStates. Can we be satisfied that these to something in the neighborhood of the quate power to do its job.
5,000 investigators are staying within same pattern. I just can not see where it
But the Armed Services Committee,
legitimate bounds by depending on the would have a chance.
speaking through its distinguished chairCommittee on Armed Services?
Maybe I am not fair to the House. man, opposed sharing any legislative aru•
In short, Mr. President, I do not think Maybe they should have gone on and thority with respect to those agencies
we will have an effective committee or gone into this thing. But they did not; that operate under the Defense Departeffective oversight if Defense intelligence they did not. All we are asking in this ment.
·
ts left out of the committee's jurisdiction. amendment-we are not touching the
It ought to be made clear, Mr. Presi~
I urge my colleagues to vote against the CIA, we are not touchin·g all the others. dent, that we are speaking here only of
amendment offered by Senators STENNIS AD. we are asking Is just for the military those agencies within the Defense Deand ToWER.
intelllgence to be given this routing partment that are primarily concerned
Mr. RffiiCOI<'F. Will the Presiding through the Committee on Armed Serv- with strategic or sometimes . what is
omcer please inform us concerning the ices, which has the jurisdiction over all caDed national intelljgenee. We are not
remainder of the time?
the rest of the military program, for at all eMICe1'll.ed with, and we- are not
'!'he PRESIDING OP'FICER. The Sen- their analysis, for their recommendation ewn ~for, the AmJ7 .to~.
·~ from Connecticut has 10 minutes; at the same time, so that the select com- tlie AJr :Pbree tntmsmec. 01' tbe J1Ma1
-·!Senator from ~ppi has 14 mittee can pass it, taking an the testt- . ~. whiCh Ja lftO"ebr Jldllla1y
:21DD~
mony they want in the whole fntelli- and JJUnJJy tee!mital.
1
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We are talking about those agencies
within the Defense Department that deal
• with the collection, the dissemination,
and the assessment of political and eco·
nomic intelligence under the direction of
the DC!, strategic intelligence, and that
we must have if the oversight committee
• is to do its job.
Mr. President, I suggest that if this
amendment is adopted it will deny the
oversight committee the leverage it needs
to deal effectively with those intelligence
agencies which account for the great
bulk of the spending. It has already been
mentioned if this amendment is adopted
what it means is that between 80 and 90
percent of the spending for intelligence
is excluded ·from the legislative reach
of the oversight committee, and I think
that is no minor matter. In fact, instead
of a club, the adoption of this amendment would leave the oversight committee with nothing more than a small stick,
and would gut the committee.
Now, the substitute resolution, on the
other hand, gives the oversight committee sufficient legislative reach to embrace the whole intelligence community.
Thus, the oversight committee would be
the congressional counterpart to the way
the executive branch itself organizes and
administers national intelligence.
This is a seamless web, Mr. President.
If you look at the way the executive
branch pulls it all together, you will see
the so-called military agencies actually
operate under the direction of the DCI;
they operate under the direction of an
overall intelligence board. This is all of
a Pit;ee. and it has to be left of a piece,
and If you do not give the oversight committee jurisdiction to handle as a piece
then you, of course, deny the committee
effective oversight authority.
Everyone who has served in the Senate knows that the power of the gurse is
the ultimate test. To deny the oversight
committee the power of the purse where
the intelligence community is concerned
would be to effectively undermine its
role.
Furthermore, Mr. President, if this
amendment is adopted it gets us right
back to- the problem we are trying to
solve. For years the problem has been
there has been no committee in Congress
that could reach out and embrace the
entire intelligence community. Now we
have one if this substitute resolution is
• adopted. But if the Stennis amendment
is approved, we are right back to where
we started from. The net, that seemless
web, has been broken, and we are back
to piecemeal jurisdiction distributed
among several committees of Congress
no one of which can do the job.
So. Mr. President, I do hope that in
consideration of the need that has been
demonstrated during the past 15 months
of investigation, and the abuse we found,
some of which occurred within the Defense Department-the National Security Agency was one of those that contrary to the laws of the land, inter~epted
hundreds of thousands of cables and
read them in a massive fishing expedition for intelligence information, all
contrary to the statutes Of this country.
So these agencies need to be supervised, and the oversight committee needs

to have such reach so it may deal with
the overall national strategic intelligence community the same way that the
executive branch deals with it. Only then
will you have effective senatorial oversight. Only then will you be assured that
the abuses that we found in the course
of this investigation can be prevented
from reo-ccurring in the future.
So I do hope that the Senate, in its
wisdom. will reject the amendment.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. CHURCH. Yes.
Mr. MONDALE. The argument was
made today that not much of the scope
of the abuses that were uncovered occurred in this area of defense intelligence. So I asked the staff to bring over
just the copies of the reports that deal
in detail with abuses o-ccurring exclusively in the defense intelligence areas:
One dealing with surveillance of private
citizens, one dealing with the National
Security Agency, and each of these going
into detail showing over many years in a
broad and deep scope the abuse of human
rights and legal rights by these agencies.
If we proceed as this amendment proposes, to exempt these agencies, not only
do we exempt 80 percent of the intelligence budget but we will be creating a
situation where if they wanted to repeat
what has happened in the past they
would simply shift these activities over
into the defense intelligence agencies because these agencies can do and have
done, as tltis record shows, precisely the
things that we seek to prevent.
Mr. CHURCH. I agree wholeheartedly
with the Senator. He is correct in everything re said.
Mr. President, I yield the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time
of the Senator from Connecticut has expired. The time the Senator from Mississippi has left is 10 minutes.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I yield
6 minutes to the Senator from Texas.
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, the issue
here is not whether or not we should
have oversight. I think everybody agrees
that we should have oversight. The question is whether or not we are proceeding
on the presumption that a committee set
up specifically for that purpose can do a
more perfect job than the other committees having jurisdiction over various elements of the intelligence-gathering communities.
I submit that it cannot.
Now, inherent in the proposal of this
resolution is the suggestion that the
Armed Services Committee has been derelict in its duties for lo these 25-plus
years since the Central Intelligence
Agency has been in existence.
I reject that notion. If there has been
,any dereliction, then the entire U.S.
Senate and the House of Representatives
must bear the responsibility because this
was the accepted way of doing business
for so many years. Then when abuses
were brought to our attention, we reacted. and quite properly, in mandating
a special investigation.
That brings up a point, the Senator
from Idaho says that without legislative
jurisdiction the· oversight committee
would not have sufficient authority and

power to deal with the business of oversight.
I reject that notion because the select
committee which he so ably chaired actually got everything it wanted and it had
absolutely no legislative authority. All
it could do was make recommendations.
I submit that a better way to maintain oversight would be to allow the jurisidiction in . terms of overnight of our
various intelligence-gathering activities
to continue to lo-dgl) in the committees
that now exercise that jurisdiction.
I think that the process could be perfected by the creation of, in the case of
the Armed Services Commi~tee, a permanent subcommittee with a permanent
professional staff required to report to
the Senate on a regular basis.
The thing I fear about thls oversight
committee that is supposed to resolve·
all of our problems regarding the intelligence community is that it is going
to create more problems than it solves.
Certainly, it is going to create problems
in terms of the effectiveness of our
clandestine activities.
Now, already, the debate on this resolution preceding that investigation, the
Senate-House committee, has undermined foreign confidence in the ability
of the United States to carry on intelligence-related a(:tivities in a confidential
way.
We have damaged our credibility with
the intelligence services of allied nations
and they feel less disposed to cooperate
with us now, feeling that much might be
disclosed about their own operations if
they do cooperate with us.
So what we are doing here is engaging in an exercise that, in my view, has
the potential for seriously undermining
the intelligence-gathering capability of
the United States.
I cannot see that the need for the creation of such a committee, whatever the
merits in the proposal are, outweigh the
potential dangers to the security of the
United States in terms of the proliferation of disclosure of confidential, classified and sensitive information.
The fact of the matter is that in the
creation of this new committee we do not
solve the problem of the proliferation, we
exacerbate that problem.
Now, we have a brand new committee
of 15 member~. we also have a staff, for
every r.ner.nber plus the regular permanent staff, and this is an enormous undertaking, particularly when we consider
all the security precautions this committee will have to take.
This means that the potential for disclosure of sensitive information increases
geometrically rather than arithmetically
and the potential is very much there.
Yes, the select committee had a pretty
good record of not leaking that whlch it
chose not to disclose. I think the committee chose to disclose more than it
should have.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator's time has expired.
Mr. STENNIS. I yield the Senator a
minute.
Mr. TOWER. But we can always expect
this to be the case.
The experience in the House is that the
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Jleuse committee, 1nvestigat!ng 1ntelliaence committee, did not 1es.k; lt poured.
There 1B a vast potential for ml8cbief
here. This is not a committee that 1s
being established on the basis of popular
demand. The popular fear 1n this country, by citizens generally, is not that the
CIA and the FBI are going to Invade their
rights, because most people being lawabiding, have no such fears. Their eoncern is that other agencies of the government have intruded much too much
in their lives.
'I1le preponderance of the American
'peop~e believe, I feel, that-we have discloled too much, not too little, and the
danprous potential is here, that we shall
·dlllclaae much more and that we will imJ*:\ adversely against the security of the
t7n1ted States through such action.
Mr. BTENNIS. Mr. President, I just
bave one point.
Th1B effort about holding disclosure to
a mibimum, everyone understands that
we are not trying to keep the 1nformaUon away from the Senators or from the
41Deflcan people. This means disclosures
to aar adversaries, those that are pitted
IIC&inBt us, that are planning against us.
I am sorry that there has not been
-.e ..td about better ways of getting
:y-~ce. Everything here directed
disclosures, demand, everybody
!law aecess. Let us have some better ways
fllaettfng better intelligence, more accu1Me IDtemgence, better system, better
..tllad, better arrangement, better protldloll for our men and those we hire,
...._. alternative methods, will bring
leUer and more valuable results.
I hope that this little amendmentand It Is small-for the protection of this
z-rt; of the intelligence program will be
pused.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I aak una.nimous consent that it be in m;tler, with one show of hands, to order the
,_. and nays on the pentfing StennisTewer amendment, the Cannon substitate, IUld Senate Resolution 400, as
amended.
·
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
oJt,lection?

amendment in detail, I shall address the
substitute as a whole.
PRINCIPAL I:ITECT OJ!' THE PENDI:I'JG BUBS=uTE

I reaHze the pending substitute, which
reverses the version reported by the
Rules Committee, represents a good f.aith
e1fort and- hard-bargaining on the part
of all those involved. For a number of
basic reasons, however, I cannot support
the substitute.
Although there are many provisions in
the substitute on which I bave reservations, I will limit my comments to the
princlpe.l thrusts of the substitute.
The substitute would create a separate
intelligence committee with legislative,
oversight jurisdiction over all intelligence
activities in the Federal Government.
Defense intelligence activities would be
broken out from the Defense budget. At
the same time, any cognizant standing
committee could request on a secondary
and limited basis the referral of intelligence legislation except as to the CIA.
Of equal signiflcance is the provision
that no funds w1ll be appropriated for
U.S. intell1gence activities after September 30, 1976 "unless such funds have been
previously authorized by a bill or joint
resolution passed by the Senate during
the same or preceding fiscal year to carry
. oat such activities for such :tl.scal year".
If intelligence funds have not been~
cifica.Ily authorized, appropriations for
intelllgence activities could be subject to
a point of order.
OBJECrlONS TO

THE: PENDING SUBS=uTE

Jlr. President, ,any senate arrange-

ment for legislation and budget authority such as the pending substitute that
does not include the House Of Representatives is bound to fail in the Congress.
Moreover, by creating a new and second
budgetary process for intelligence, the
substitute would increase the potential
for disclosures. Whatever reform that 1s
needed to improve U.S. intelligence
should be undertaken through a unified
a-pproach between the House of Representatives and the Senate.
The pending substitute would also result in a proliferation of involvement by
Senate committees in intelligence matters and would inevitably lead to greater
disclosures on the nature and scope of
U.S. intelligence activities.
Finally, the pending substitute would
do nothing to improve U.S. intelligence;
on the contrary, its effect could well be
to weaken present U.S. intelligencegathering capabilities.

Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I uk for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufilcient second? There is a sufilcient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, a parliamentary Inquiry.
ADVANTAGES OF THE TOWER AMENDMENT
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state it.
I have joined Senator TowER in sponMr. STENNIS. What is the pending soring an amendment which would promatter now before the Senate?
tect military intelligence from these two
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The main hazards of the pending substituteamendment No. 1649 to amendment No. the requirement for a separate authoriza1643 to Senate Resolution 400.
tion and the breakout of military. intelliMr. STENNIS. Is that the amendment gence from the defense budget. The
that has been referred to here· as the Tower amendment would do three
Tower-Stennis-Thurmond amendment? things:
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenKeep the legislative jurisdiction over
ator is correct, the Tower-Stennis military intelligence with the Armed
amendment.
Services Committee while leaving the
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I intend select committee with oversight juristo speak in support of the amendment'by diction for all military intelligence.
Avoid a report by the select cmmntttee
Senator ToWEI!I, myself, and others to
the pending substitute proposed by Sen- of its views and estimates on military Inator CA!!mON. Before discussing the telligence to the Budget Committee.

i!lkplp.a,te the ~t for a eeparate au~ for military iiUielligence funds.
The effect of this amendment would be
to reduce the risk of serious intelligence
disclosures and preserve the integration
and strength of military intelligence
within the overall U.S. defense posture.
I fully support a strengthening of congressional oversight for intelligence and
have endorsed the concept of .a new
"watchdog" committee for intelligence.
The Tower amendment would in no way
reduce the power ·or a select committee
created by the pending substitute to
guard against possible abuses in the U.S.
intelligence community. The select committee would have undiminished oversight authority over all Jntelligenee activities including CIA and military mt.elligence. It would have access to all military inteii{genee information, budgetary
and otherwise. It would also have full
investigatory powers, including subpena
power: Thus, the Tower amendment has
neither the aim nor effect of restricting
congressional vigilance over any U.S. intelligence activities.
_Rather, the Tower amendment would
preserve the regular authorization process for defense intelligence resource~~. In
other words, the Armed Services Ccmmittee would continue to examine the
merits of complex research and developent, procurement, and construction MilOelated with high technology intelligenee
equipment. The Armed Services Corm:a1ttee would continue to scrutinize mmtary
intelligence manpower through the authorization of overall military end
strengths. These authorizations are
studied initially by the various subcommittees of the Armed ServicelrComnrlttee
such as the Research and Development
Subcomittee, headed by Senator MciNTYRE, the Military Construction Subeom.mittee, headed by Senator SYXING'I'ON,
and the Manpower and Personnel Bubcommittee, headed by Senator NUNN, and
so forth. Military intelligence matters
would then be passed on by the full
Armed Ser-Vces Committee in conjunction with annual authorization for the
budget of the Defense Department. It is
this proce-:s that has served this Nation
wen over the years and has been responsible in large part for creating the most
effective intelligence service in the world.
WHAT

THE

TOWER

AMENDMENT

WOULD

NOT

DO

There have been abuses of activities
in the intelligence community, some
quite serious and inexcusable. They have
been spread out over the 30-year period
which has recently been under review,
but they cannot be justified, and I have
been ashamed of the abuses which have
been reported.
For the purposes of the amendment,
I want to point out that most of the
abuses have not been associated with defense intelligence. The uniformed military by and large has not engaged in covert operations and the so-called ."dirty
trieks." While certain surveDiance operations, ordered by bt~her a11&bortty, bave
provoked ertUctsm, the l!ll!ita'r3" ~
haYe enga!fed, for tbe IMi!lt part, ta eollectlng a.nd anatyztng fntem;IJenee tator-
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mation. I believe they have done so skillfully and in the Nation's best interest.
In the exuberance to prevent abuses
within the intelligence community, the
Congress must not fail in its responsibility to give intelligence itts proper emphasis and security for the defense of
this country.
How THE PRESENT SYSTEM WORKS
At the present time there are no laws
requiring that intelligence funds in the
Federal Government be authorized annually as a condition for the appropriations of intelligence activities. There is
a sound reason for not requiring a separate annual authorization law. The reason is to prevent disclosure of the
amounts of these funds and the annual
changes which would surely be revealed
if a separate law were utilized.
Let me also emphasize that the appropriations for the various defense intelligence funds are now contained in 23 different defense accounts and are authorized in part by the annual military authorization bill. In addition, there presently is no separate budget for defense
intelligence activties in the sense that
there are separate accounts that can be
audited for the Congress by the General
Accounting Office. In other words, the
military intelligence budget is composed
of merely estimates of intelligence spending rather than Strict bUdget aCCOUntS.
For example, an Air Force mechanic may
work part-time on fighter aircraft and
part-time on intelligence-gathering aircraft. He is paid out of a general defense
operation and maintenance account
rather than any account for defense intelligence.
Thus, this substitute would force the
creation of a completely new and unwieldy budget system for intelligence in
the Senate while the Houseof Representatives would continue under the existing
budget system.
SEPARATE AUTHORIZATION REQUIREMENT WOULD
LEAD TO GREATER INTELLIGENCE DISCLOSURES
A requirement for separate authorization of military intelligence funds will
inevitably result in serious disclosures on
the nature and scope of U.S. intelligence
activities. To meet the separate authorization, as contemplated by the pending
substitute, would result in identifying
crucial aggregates and components of
military intelligence.
Sueh disclosures would not have to
come from outright leaks. Instead, separate authorizing legislation and debate
in the Senate would provide the basis for
drawing inferences and reaching conclusions. These inferences could be enor- mously valuable to our adversaries. They
could also shatter the confidence of allied
nations and friendly individuals who
might otherwise cooperate with U.S.
intelligence efforts.
SEPARATE AUTHORIZATION WOULD PRECLUDE THE
CONDUCT OF CERTAIN SENSITIVE PROJECTS
A brief historical review will show that
several projects crucial to the national
SecUrity COuld not haVe been aCCOmplished under a COngresSiOnal requirement for separate authorization. It would
have been impossible for example to develop the atomic bomb in secrecy if the
funds for the Manhattan project had to

have been annually authorized by the
Senate as whole.
The development and use of the U-2
reconnaissance aircraft prior to the development of satellites would have been
impossible had it been necessary to annually authorize funds for this purpose.
A more recent example was the soCalled Glomar EXplorer project. ThiS
was a highly secret effort to recover a
sunken Soviet nuclear submarine with
all its advanced technology and weaponry. It was a multimillion:dolla:t proj· ect that spanned several years. If the
S~nate had followed the separate authorization procedures for intelligence
funds as set forth in the pending compromise, there would have been sufficient
budgetary information made public
from which clear inferences could have
been drawn that the United States was
engaged in an extraordinary intelligence
project. From their suspicions-and all
they needed were suspicions-the Soviets could have been right on the recovery spot in the Pacific Ocean, thereby foiling the entire project.
There are many other examples involving satellites, decoding systems, and
other electronic technology, which
would further underscore the importance of avoiding a separate authorization requirement for intelligence funds.
OTHER DRAWBACKS TO A SEPARATE AUTHORIZA·
TION FOR DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE
An authorization requirement for defense intelligence activities would pose
additional problems. There is no meaningful distinction between tactical or local intelligence and strategic or national
intelligence.
A single intelligence collector such as
an aircraft or satellite can provide
simultaneously information that will be
useful to force planners, weapons developers, and the national command headquarters.
The facilitieS, maintenance, logistiCS,
and OperatiOnS asSOCiated With an intelligence-gathering system cannot be
separated in a budget sense from the
general facilities, maintenance, logistics,
·and operations of the Defense Department. For example, a KC-135 intelligence aircraft uses a military airport,
supplies and fuel from military stocks,
military aircraft maintenance personnel
and military Pilots.
To segregate defense intel.J.igence activities into a single budget would be
administratively costly, requiring additional expenses, staff, and fl,utomation
equipment. Furthermore, the mere compil!vtion of such a new intelligence
budget would substantially increase the
risk of intelligence disclosures.
To the extent that defense intelligence
activities must be separately authorized,
the Defense Department would lose the
flexibility to adjUSt qUiCkly the level and
. type Of defense intelligence activity. ThiS
would be especially damaging in a crisis
situation.
DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE SHOULD NOT BE ISO•
LATED FROM THE OVERALL U.S. DEFENSE PRO•
GRAM
In addition to using the product of the
defense intelligence community, the
·congress has a fundamental role in the

production of defense intelligence. All of
the various elements of the defense program-such as intelligence, tactical air
power, and strategic submarine forcesmust be evaluated and balanced together
in order to provide the most effective
overall national defense. Valuable defense resources must go to the areas
where they will make the ma~imum contribution to national defense. This requires that all of these elements be reviewed together in one place by a single
committee.
Given its responsibility ·for the "common defense generally" th3 .A.rmed Services Committee should be the one to
weigh needs and priorities across the
spectrum of defense activities so as to
best channel resources into intelligence
activities. Only the Armed Services Committee can review research and development, procurement, and manpower for
intelligence activities in relation in airlift capabilities, command-and-control
facilities, and so forth.
Defense intelligence must not' become
an end in itself. It must be designed to
support and enhance U.S. defense efforts. Separating it from the Armed
Services Committee will facilitate the·
development of intelligence as a separate activity operating independently of
the Defense Department and U.S. national defense efforts.
Giving the select committee jurisdiction over defense intelligence would be
like giving the Commerce Committee authority over military airlift or the Space
Committee authority over strategic missile development. The result must inevitably be to fractionate and dilute U.S.
national defense efforts.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons I have stated the Tower-Stennis
amendment
should be
adopted. In that way we can avoid the
long and cumbersome process of preparing, debating, and passing an authorization measure to cover military intelligence.
Mr. President, I ask tmanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD a letter I sent to Senators on this matter
dated today.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES,
Washington, D.C., May 19, 1976.

DEAR CoLLEAGuE: As you know, Amendment No. 1649 (the Tower-Stennis Amendment) to the pending Substitute to S. Res.
400 will be considered at 11:00 this morning.
First, I would like to call your attention to
what said Amendment No. 1649 does not·do.
1. The amendment Will not alter in any
respect the Substitute as it relates to the
Central Intelligence Agency,
2. The amendment in no way alters the
existing language of the Substitute as it relates to oversight of ll.S. intelligence activities including defense intelligence. The select committee will have access to all intelligence information as well as full investigatory and subpoena powers over all intelligence activities.
The amendment would pro,· ide:
1. I.t would remove from the proposed new
select committee legislative jurisdiction over
Department o! Defense intelligence. The
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r.tkmale Is two-fold. First, it would mini- ing process for the intelligence function _ The Cannon substitute to 8 ..... 400 ill the
. , _ tiM poi!Sible discloeure through the irom the process of· authorizing and ap- compromJIIe worked 'out by :me!llbera or the
1ioBfJ aad deb&ted Pf0Ce118 of authorisation propriating funds for our national de- Government Operations and Rulee Committees to establish a new permanent Intell1of sensitive intelligence figures. Rather than
being separately "authorized by a bill or fense. It is -clear to me from my work on gence Committee. I joined in introducing '
joint resolution passed by the Senate", as the Armed Services Committee that in- this substitute because I believe a new com·
required by the Substitute, Defense intelU- telllgence is an integral part of the na- mittee with legislative jurisdiction is needed
gence figures would continue to be Included tional defense. It can be analogized to a to help restore public confidence In our Inin various parts of the MU!ta.ry Authoriza- complex network that could not be un- telligence services whtle providing effective
tion and Appropriation Acts. I cannot over- raveled without destroying its entire oversight. Finally, the substitute Incorpo.streas the damage to defense intelligence structure. For example, Navy ships and -rates the essential provisions of the amend·
that could ftow froni budget clues which
ments I introduced to protect national inwould enable foreign powers to determine military bases carry intelligence gather- telligence secrets and examine a number of
information and trends on our highly sophis- ing equipment, for both tactical and na- problems, including the morale of intellitional defense purposes. My question is, gence personnel, the analytical quallty of our •
ticated electronic and sa.tellite activities.
2. lntelllgence activities, as carried on how can these funds for these systems be foreign intelligence Information, and the deWithin 'the Department of Defense, are as separately authorized and appropriated? sirability of charters for each mte!llgence
much a part of national defense as the Stra- In practice, it is impos~ble to draw a dis- agency, which I . believe have not yet been
tegtc A1t Oomma.nd, Polaris submarine fteet, tinction between national and tactical adequately addressed.
or IIDY other vital defense element. The Sen- intelligence, much, less saY that one sysMr. STENNIS. I yield back the remainate should not tractional!ze national defense
by having a separate authorization for in- tem gathers only national, and another der of my time.
only
tactical
intelligence.
These
differtell1gence manpower, intell1gence research
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
and development, and intelUgenoe procure- ences exist only on paper, in Senate Reso- has been yielded back. The question is on
ment involving such matters as cryptology, lution 400, and not in point of fact. More- agreeing to the amendment. The yeas
sateUttes and other electronics. Intelligence ·over, I believe Senator STENNIS has made
Is an inseparable element of national a good pointhere when he said that Con- and nays have been ordered. and tbe
clerk will call the roll.
·
defelllle.
gress has a Vital role in the production
The new lllllect committee, by retaining
The legislative clerk called the roll.
of
defense
intelligence.
He
stressed
that
complete oversight; would be empowered to
Mr. ROBERT 0. BYRD. I announce
all of the elements of our defense pro~ig&te and prevent any abuses. At the
that the Senator !rom Michigan <Mi.
time the necessary secrecy and gram, such as sealift capability, defense
-.cth of defense intell1gence would Qe intelligence, air power, muot be evaluated HART), the Senator from Indiana <Mr.
I'IIMY«i.
_
together in order to provide the most ef- HARTKE), and the Senator from WyoODe ftnal comment. With the Senate act- fective overall national defense capabil- ming (Mr. McGEE), are necessarily
1111 ~ne, the entire proposal :will ultimately ity. He urged that valuable defense re- absent.
filM. With the House continuing under the
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that ·the
. . - t system, With the basic differences in sources must go to those areas where
Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. BAKU),
they
will
have
a
maximum
contribution
as pxs\onal management of the intelllthe Senator fr-om Not:th Carolina q.~r.
- - progra.m. legislative reconctllation be- to national defense. I could not agree
unm&D&gable and lmpoeslble to at- more. It is my conclusion that this re- HELMs), and the Senator from Delaware
..,_ The fate of national intelligence should quires aH of the component elements to <Mr. RoTH), are necessar:Uy absent.
. . tie left to chance.
be reviewed -together in one place by a
On this vote. th&-Benator from North
I .llilepe you wlll see fit to vote for the pro- single committee having the expertise to Carolina. <Mr. lbl.Ms} is paired with the
~ Amendment No. 1649.
make such evaluations. I.submit that this Senator from Tennessee <Mr. BAKER). If
Moet sincerely,
is properly an Armed Services Committee present and voting, the Senator from
JoHN C. STENNIS.
~NAL

STATEMENTS

ON

TOWER-STENNIS

AMBNDMENT

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I rise in sup-

JIWt of the amendnient offered by SenUol' Town and others which would avoid
a very serious problem created by the
.w.tttute--the requirement for a separalle authorization and the breakout of
aflitary intelligence from the defense
llaii&Wt. This is one of the points I ad-

ctn.ed in my testimony before the Rules

....Qoaunittee which unfortunately has not
been resolved in the final compromise

version of the resolution.
Furthermore, as I understand it, the
Tower amendment would add constructively to the resolution by establishing
the following things:
First, it would maintain the legislative
jurisdiction over military intelligence
within the Armed Services Committee,
while preserving the select committee's
oversight jurisdiction over military intell1gence.
Second, It would obviate the requirement that the select committee report its
estimates on military intelligence to the
Senate Budget Committee.
Third, it would avoid the requirement
that a separate authorization for military intelligence funding be employed.
The intendment of the amendment is
to alleviate the' risk of disclosure of military intelligence and to provide for the
continued coordination of military intel)jgence with our entire U.S. defense position.
Mr. President. in my opinion it is virtually impossible to separate the budget-

,

North Carolina would vote "yea" and thefunction.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask unan- Senator !rom Tennessee would vote
imous consent to have printed in the "nay."
RECORD a statement by the Senator from
The result was announced-yeas 31,
Delaware <Mr. RoTH) in connection with nays 63, as follows:
this matter.
[Rollcall Vote No. 179 Leg.)
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
YEAS-3)..
objection, It is so ordered.
Allen
FOng
Scott, Hugh
STA~ENT BY SENATOR RoTH

Scott,
_
Bartlett
Gam
QQldwater
Willtam.L.
I regret that due to a long-standing speak- Bellmon
Brock
Hansen
Sparkman
ing engagement In Delaware, I am unable to
Buckley
Hruska
Stennis
· be present for the final votes on S. Res. 400, Byrd,
Johnston
Stevens
Including the vote on the Tower amendment
Harry F., Jr. Laxalt
Taft
and On the Cannon substitute.
Cannon
Long
Talmadge
Curtis
McClellan
Thunnond
If present, I would vote against the Tower
McClure
Tower
amendment -nnd tor the .cannon substitute. Eastland
Fannin
Nunn
Young
The Tower amendment would exclude from
NAYS-63 .
the jurisdiction of the new Intelligence Committee all Defense Department Intelligence Abourezk
Gravel
Montoya
Grim.n
programs. including the National Security Bayh
Mort5an
Hart, Gary
Moss
Agency (NSA) and the Defense Intelligence Beall
Haskell
Muskie
Agency (DIA). Since these agencies are in- Bentsen
Biden
Hatfield.
Nelson
vol.ved in preparing national Intelligence in- Brooke
Hathaway
Packwood
formation that is the basis for general foreign Bumpers
Holl!ngs
Pastore
policy and defense policy decisions, I believe Burdick
Huddleston
Pearson
that It Is essential that the new Intelligence Byrd, Robert C. Humphrey
Pell
Inouye
Percy
Committee have jurisdiction over these pro- Case
Jackson
Proxmire
grams along with the Armed Services Com- Chlles
Church
Javits
Randolph
mittee. This is necessary for the new com- Clark
Kennedy
Ribicotr
mittee to have a coherent and complete Cranston
Leahy
Schweiker
understanding of our national Intelligence Cui ver
Magnuson
Stafl'ord
etrort, to review the various programs to Dole
Mansfield
Stevenson
- Mathias
Stone
eliminate any unnecessary duplication and Domenlcl
McGovern
Sym!I(gton
maximize eftlclency as required by one of Durkin
Mcintyre
Tunney
my amendments to S. Res. 400, and to per- Eagleton
Ford
Metcalf
Welcker
form basic oversight responsibilities. Under
Mondale
Williams
the Cannon substitute, the Armed Services Glenn
Committee will have seqJ.Ientlal juriSdiction,
:NOT VOTIN~-and, of course, that committee will also prop- Baker
Hart!UI
erly retain exclusive jurisdiction over tacti- Hart, Phtllp A. Helme
cal military intelligence, the kind of intelliSo the Tower-stenn!s ame!ld!ltent <No.
gence commanders In the field need In a
battlefield situation.
1649) was re~.
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Section 3(b)

Joint Sequential Referral

S. Res. 400

(b) Any proposed legislation reported by
the select Committee, except any legislation
involving ma.ttel'S specified in clause (1) or
(4) (A) of subsection (a) , containing any
ma.tter otherwise within the Jurisdiction of
any standing committee shall, at the request
of the chairma.n of such standing committee,
be referred to such standing committee for
its consideration of such ma.tter and be reported to the Senate by such standing com•
mittee within-ao days after the day on which
sucb proposed legislation is referred to such
standing committee; and any proposed legislation reported by any committee, other
than the select committee, which contains
any matter within the jurisdiction of the
select committee shall, at the request of the
chairma.n of the select committee, be referred
to the aelect committee for its consideration
of such ma.tter and be reported to the Senate by the select committee within 30 days
after the day on which such proposed legislation is referred to such committee. In any
case in which a committee fails to report any
proposed legislation referred to it within the
time ltmit prescribed herein, such commit•
tee shall be a.utoma.tica.lly discharged from
further consideration of such proposed legislation on the thirtieth day following the day
ori which such proposed legislation Is referred to such committee unless the Senate
provides oth8l'Wille. In computing any thirtyday period under this paragraph there shall
be excluded from such computation any days
on which the Senate is not in sesslon.

********

Ribicoff Analysis:

Subsection (b) provides that tbe tntelll·
gence committee wm have eulusive legislation and authorlz&tton Jun.cHetlon over the
CIA and the ~'Of central InteJJtgence.
The subsection also provides, however, that
if the select committee ~ legiSlation,
including authorization legislation, that affects agencies other than the CIA or the
Director of Central Intelligence, the legislation may be sequentially referred for up to
30 days to the appropriate standlDg committee with general jurisdiction over that
agency. Under sim1lal' procedures the intell1•
gence committee chairman could ask for referral to his committee of legislation affecting any of the intelligence activitl.es of the
government whic.b. bas been reported b:Y
another committee.
The original referral of any legislation will
be to the intelligence committee if it predominately involves the intelllgence activities of the government. If the legislation
predominately involves non-intelligence ma.tters and secondarily intelligence, the legislation will be referred to a standing committee, and then sequentially referred to the
intelligence oommittee.

********
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Senator Pell:
(p. 7097)
Although I support this amendment,
I do have some questiOIDS relating to the
effect of the amendment on the jurisdiction and actiVities of other tmerested
·committees, particularly-the Foreign Relations Committee, of which I am a member. I would tbetelore appreciate it 1f the
distlngu~Shed Senator from Connecticut
who has done such a ftne job in developing this compromise as the floor manager
of Senate Resolution 400, would be so
kind as tQ respond to the following
~~M&tions:

Tbe cumntttee on Rules, in its report, ·
raised the possibntty that the HU8MsRyan amendment to the Foreign AliTidiJt-

ance Act, which provides for Presidehtlal
reportl to fOur standing committ.s of
the Senate on covert actions, may be
superseded 1f an in~ce co~
Ia estabHIIbed. 'Ibe report states tbat it
Ill MgUioble that the Foreign Relations
c.muttee eould lose its statutory au-...tty to receive Presidential repm-ts on
....-t activity. I understand that it is not
*Intent of Senate Resolution 400 to &fIlet the Hushes-Ryan amendment. but I
. . -beliete tbat it would be useful to
ellllify the mMter in light of what has
~ by the Rules Committee.
~Jir. RIBICOFF. May. I respond this
waF to the Senator from Rhode Ialand,
wbo was deeply involved in the Coimnittlee on Rul(lS hearings on these proposals:
. . .te Resolution 400 does not repeal
the Hughes-Ryan Act. As a resolution,
it could not do so. Accordingly, creat\m of a new committee will not repeal
'he requirement of the CIA to brief the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. PELL. I thank the Senator.
Does the granting of exclusive' jurisdiction to the proposed intelligence
comniittee over the CIA mean that
paragraph HH (1) of Senate rule XXV,
which states that the Committee on
Foreign Relations has jurisdiction over
"relations of the United States with foreign nations generally,'' Should be taken
to exclude jurisdiction over CIA activities which have foreign relations implications?
·Mr. RIBICOFF. The jurisdiction of
the Committee on Foreign Relations
over legislation affecting the CIA is not
changed by Senate Resolution 400. Legislation which now would go to the
Committee on Foreian Relations be::aU~Se of ita predominant forel«n policy

implicatioos, rather than intellileboe
implications, would continue to go to tbe
J.llurelsn Relations Committee, with Ute
right of the new committee to ask fer a
sequentta.I referral.
Mr. PELL. I thank my colleague. In
section 3, paragraph (b) of the amend~p.ent it is stated that "any ~lation
teported by the select committee, except
any legislation involving matters specified in clause -(1) "-that is, the CIA-or
(4) (A)-CIA budget-"of subsection <a>
containing any matter otherWise withlt{
the jurisdietion of any standing committee shall, at the request of the chairman of such standing committe, be referred to such standing committee for
its consideration."
Does that mean that any legislaUOn
developed by the proposed inte~
eommittee relating to CIA acttnta.
having foreign policy implications W'llllld.
lie referred upon request to the F'oretlft
:Relations Committee?'
Mr. RmiCOFF. If the. legislation ftported by the Select Committee has • at'ftcant foreign policy implications, ee
eomm.tttee on Foreign Relations -wo.M
,Jte able to ·ask for a sequential refet'!'al
of the legislation.
·
.
~r. PELL. I thank the Senator. Late.r
:a~that same paragraph, it is stated
Any proposed legiSlation reported by any
committee, other than the select committee
which contains any matter within the juris~
diction .of the select committee shall, at the
request of the chairman of the select committee, be referred to the select committee
for its consideration.

· Does that mean that the Committee on
~oreign. Relations could initiate legislatwn. of Its <!wn ~:m CIA activities having
foreign policy Implications as long as
such legislation is referred s:ubsequently
to the proposed Intelligence .Committee?
Mr. RffiiCOFF. That is correct As I
said in response to your second q~tion
such legislation would be .equentially r.e~
ferred to ihe Intelligence Committee.
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is referred to such committee unless the
Senate provides otherwise. In computing any
thirty-day period under this paragraph there
shall be excluded from such computation any
days on which the Senate is not in session.

Senator Taft:
(p. 7361-64)
AMENDMENT NO. J.b•,j:ti

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I call up mY
amendment No. 1646.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded. to read the amendment.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that further reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 6, line 12, delete paragraph (b)
and substitute the following provision:
(b) Any proposed legislation or other intelligence matter considered by the select
committee, except any legislation involving
matters specified in clause (1) or (4) (A) of
subsection (a), containing any matter otherwise within the jurisdiction of any standing
committee shall be communicated to the
chairman and ranking member, respectively,
of such standing committee, and at the request of the chairman of such standing committee any proposed legislation shall be referred to such standing committee for its
consideration of such matter and be reported
to the Senate by such standing committee
within· thirty days after the day on which
any proposed legislation is referred to such
standing committee; and any proposed legislation reported by any committee, other than
the select committee, which contains any
matter within the jurisdiction of the select
committee shall, at the request of the chairman of the select committee, be referred to
the select committee for its consideration of
such matter and be reported to the Senate
by the select committee within thirty days
after the day on which such proposed legislation is referred. to such committee. In any
case in which a committee fails to report
any proposed legislation referred to it within
the time limit prescribed herein, such com·
mittee shall be automatically discharged
from further consideration of such proposed
legislation on the thirtieth day followin@
the day on which such proposed legislation

Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, this amendment relates to section 3 (b) of the proposed substitute, page 6 of that substitute. which sets up a procedure under
which any proposed legislation reported
by the select committee, except legislation relating to authorizations and legislation relating to the Central Intelligence Agency, or the Director of Central
Intelligence. containing any matter
otherwise within the jurisdiction of any
standing committee shall, at the request
of the chairman of such standing committee. be referred to such standing committee for its consideration of such
matter.
Then it goes on to the procedural aspects of how this is handled requiring
the standing committee to act within a
specified period of time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair inquires of the Senator if this is
the amendment upon which 2 hours
have been designated.
Mr. TAFT. No; this is a 1-hour
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. I thank
the Senator.
·Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, the question
that occurred to us in the hearings before the Armed Services Committee
with regard to this amendment was
whether there was any way in which the
chairman of the standing committee
could possibly know what matters were
before the intelligence committee so
that he could ask for jurisdiction to be
asserted under this particular clause.
Let me read briefly from the transcript of the committee hearings before
the Armed Services Committee in this
regard, page 9 of that transcript:
Senator TAFT. I must say I share some of
the serious doubts about this already expressed by my colleagues, Senator Tower and
Senator Thurmond. There are some practical
things I would like to ask. Maybe Dr. Riddick
or Mr. Ellsworth can comment on them.
But the question I have is that under the
procedures involved, as I read them, the
Armed Services Committee would be entitled
to ask for a referral of a particular matter
to the Armed Services Committee for a period
of time, is that correct?
Mr. RIDDICK. For 30 days. It goes two ways,
it is sequential concurrent referral, except
for CIA. Now. the CIA project does not come
to any committee except to the Select
Committee.
Senator TAFT. There is also in the bill a ban
on tile disclosure of information by any
member of tile committee to any other Senator outside of tile committee of the classified
information.
Mr. RIDDICK. There are two aspects in there.
One is, until the committee has acted, you
may not. After the committee has acted to
divulge under certain circumstances, after
this has been submitted to the Senate, they
can pass it onto a committee or to a Senator.
But the staffs are pretty well-Senator TAFT. Only after the committee has
acted and there has been an appeal to tile
President and so forth.
Mr. RIDDICK. That is correct.
Senator TAFT. The question that comes up
to me, substantively, then i.s, how is the
Armed Services Committee going to have
enough jurisdiction?
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1\!r. RmDicK. The Armed Senices Commit·
tee also has a right to make investigations
The resolution specifically states that nothing [!:iven to the select committee shall pro·
hibit any standing committee from making
investigations within their respective juris·
dictions that they alreadv have.
Senator TAFT. But in order to find this out
they are f>:Oing to have t.o call in the various
intelligence agencies. they can't go to the
sPlt>ct Pommittee and ask for it?
Mr. RmDICK. This is a part of that compromise that· Senator Hart was talking about
there.
Senator TAFT. How are they going to know.
unless t.hey have an independent investigation? I do not know how they are going to
know that they are going to get jurisdiction.
Mr. RIDDICK. That is what I was going to
explain. Part of the reason that the committee got so large is the fact that they wanted
two representatlves from each of these committees.
Senator TAFT. But the ban on disclosure of
information that is presently in the bill as I
read it would apply even to a disclosure or
information bv the ex officio Armed Services
Committee member to the chairman of the
Armed Services Committee, if he is not a
membel'.
Senator HART. If the Senator will yield, I
think a portion of the bill may touch on
that. Section 4(a) states:
"The select committee. for the purposes of
accountability to the Senate. shall make regular and periodic reports to the Senate on
the nature and extent of the intelligence activities of the various departments and agencies of the United States. Such committee
shall promptly call to the attention of the
Senate or to any other appropriate committee or committees of the Senate any matters deemed by the select committee to require the immediate attention of the Senate
or such other committee or committees."
Senator TAFT. Would that apply to classified information?
Senator HART. That is what it does apply to.
Senator TAFT. But the same question would
remain, I think. because the judgment would
then be made by the Armed Services Committee unless the select committee decided
to turn the matter over to the Armed Serv•
ices Committee; the Armed Services Commit·
tee would have no way to know whether or
not there would be a referral.
Senator HART. I think it is mandatory language. They don't have a choice.
Senator TAFT. It savs deem, and deem to
me confers a choice. ·They have to make a
judgment, the legislative committee make a
judgment as to whether they think thll
Armed Services Committee ought t<( have
this. If they decide that, then they have
to defer it.
Senator HART. It is not an arbitrary kind
of power that they have to decide whether
to turn something over to the Armed Services
Committee or not. If lt is a defense-related
matter, they have to. That is the way I read
this language.
Senator TAFT. I don't read it that way,
Senator. I think that is something that ought
to be cl<'arec\ up. I am thinking about an
amendment. is why I am asking these questions along this line.
Senator HART. And vou do have two membPrs of the Armed Services Committee 011
this 17-member committee.
Senator TAFT. I understand that. I might
comment that the 8 and 9 setup that you
aroe ad1·orating is that the 8 members involv<'d are rcpr<'scnting 61 Senators and with
9 Senators rPpresenting 39 Senators who
arpn't on the committ~e.

The point that I would make is that
there is no way under which the Armed
Services Committee can know what is
before the Select Committee on Intelligence unless the Select Committee on In-

tcl!igence itself makes a judgm:mt that
1t wants to refer to the Armed Services
Committee. If the select committee
wants to leave the Armed Services Committee in the dark, they can leave them
in the dark because they would deem it
was not within their jurisdiction or area
of interest.
So I think we have a real question
here. I attempt, by this amendment, to
clear it up by changing the language
saying that any matter otherwise under
the jurisdiction of any standing committee shall be communicated to the chairman and ranking minority member,
respectively, outside the standing committee. Then we would go ahead with
the same language for concurrent jurisdiction that Is included in the substitute
as it presently stands.
Mr. President, with regard to that, the
committee never really did resolve the
question. I would be interested in hearing
from the distinguished chairman of the
committee and the ranking minority
member as to what their understanding
is in this regard and how mechanics of
this can work.
I reserve the remainder of my time.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would be pleased to
respond. Senator TAFT's amendment requires the new committee under section
4<al to communicate to the appropriate
standing committee any Intelligence
matter, as well as any legislation considered.
Section 4(a) already requires this new
committee to promptly communicate
with the appropriate standing committee any matter deemed by the select
committee to require the immediate attention of such committee. What worries
me is that the mandatory nature of the
proposed language, in conjunction with
its vague reference to the words "any
matter," could unduly hamper the new
committee's operations. If it requires disclosure of all the details of an intelligence activity, for example, it could be
a burdensome requirement. The general
language in 4(a) is prefentble. Under
section 3(d) on page 7 the other standing committees will be able to obtain
directly from the intelligence committee the information they need.
I read:
(d) Nothing in thi~ resolution shall be construed as amending, limiting, or otherwise
changing the authority of any standing committee of the Senate to obtain full and
prompt access to the product of the intelligence activities of any department or agency
of the Government relevant to a matter
otherwise within the jurisdiction of such
oommlttee.

And on page 7 is 3tc):
(c) Nothing In this resolution shall be
construed as prohibiting or otherwise re~trlcting the authority of any other committee to ~tudy and review any intelligence activity to the extent that such activity directly
affects a matter otherwL'e within the jurlsdlct.ion of such committee.

I would like to point out that last
Thursday the distinguished Senator
from Nevada <Mr. CANNON) introduced
an amendment cutting down the size of
the committee from 17 to 15. The pending
substitute also mandates that two members on that committee be from Armed
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~Jan~ says:
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Judiciary. So the standing
t!wt have juris'}k'.:)J.r.m generally over the
agencies that eng<:~e in intelligence will
have the majority of the 15 members on

The Select Committee may, under such
regula.tions as "llie ~mm!ttee ahalt.prescrtbe
to protect the confidentis.lit! o!. such l.nfor-

Mr TAFT Will i;he Senator yield at
that Pomt? .

paragraph (1) ayallable to any other committee or any other Member of the Senate.

Mr. RIBICOFF .. I would be pleased to
yield.
M.r. TAFT. Wlli>.t confused me is· the
faet that, as I understand the prohibition
on commucication of information by

It certainly seems that by our prescribing that two Members .shall come
from each of the four committees, the
intent and purpose is to be certain that
those committees, each of whieh do deal
with one aspect of intelligence, are fully
apprised,.and tl'letthere shall be a member of both the majority and the
minority.
Any time any member of that cornmittee feels that certain matters, are being discussed that the other cognizant
committees should be aware ot, there is
adequate procedure for making certain
· that that information can be transmitted.
The problem I have with the pending
amendment is that it would require a
tremendouS amount of reporting by the
intelligeilee committee of a broad range
of matters not requiring leg:lsfid:bm,
simply by those words "or other mtemgence matter cons1dered by the &eleet
committee." The burden of res:poJ:Jl!dbltit&
would be tremendous, and much of tbat
material might be highly sensitive. "l"bat
would seem to drastieally reduce the independence of .the intelligence coDuaittee, and place a burden upol!t it wtdeh
hopefully the group working on the esmpromise in the Government Operatiom;
Committee have provided for by making
certain that there is a broad-based~
resentation on the intelligence committee
it.<lelf a.nd that the four c.ognimnt commitlles are fully represented on that
committee at all times.
Mr. RmiCOFF. If I may add further,
we were careful not to try to write an
the rules a.w:1 procedures hi the legislation. You have to read s<c> (2) on page
14 with section 3 <c> and (d) on page 7
and section 4(a) on page 7. together. I
look at an thooe provisions to be taken
-together.
These provisions show that it !s the
intention of the resolution that the new
committee keep informed all these other
committees sharing responsibility. I do
believe that we have, in 3 (c) a.nd (d)
and 4(a} combined with s<c> (2) on page
14 ·the ~ethod by which to keep the
Ar'med Services, Foreign Relations, Judietary and Appropriations Committees
compleiely informed. I would be very
disappointed in the intelligence of the
Senate as a whole and the .select committee 11 they were not able to prescribe
rules to assure that the Armed Services,
Foreign Relations, Judiciary, and Appropriations Committees could exercise
their appropriate functions.
·
Mr. TAFT.·Mr. President, I yield myself such time as I may consume.
I appreciate the good intentions of the
distinguished Senator to discuss the fact
that there would be good coordination
tmder the J"e1111ations of the Beleet Com.:
mfttee on Intellfgence. But I still have
not received an answer to the basic question as to whether .there is any legal

. that committee.

nlem.bers of the Select Committee on Intelligence even though t4_ete are ex
officlo members on that committee from
various other stao.din.g Committees with
eoncuinm.t jurisdictions, there would not
be any authority .on their part to even
communicate to· their own chairmen
sam~ .before the select Cominittee
'on Intelligence that they felt also would
tmt1tle the other standing committee
with concurrent' jurisdiction to receive it.
Mr. RlBICOFF. May I point out they
are not,ex officio. They are actual, voting
members of that 15-member committee.
There is a provision that at the request
of the so-called parent committee there
is a sequential referral tor a period of 30
dus. So the other ~ttee can ask
that it be referred on to them.
Jf this is going to work at all, there
..a.. &o be comity between the standing
-ittees, the select committee, and
Qae a:ecutive branch of our Government.
lf there is not this comity. )t is not going
tiD work. It is inconceivable to me that
allf' intelligence matter "W'OU!d be kept
. Jla.ck from the parent committee.
Mr. TAFT. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I am pleased to yield.
Mr. TAFT. Can the-senator answer
specifica.lly under the legislation as it is
JIDW proposed, without any am~ndment,
whether the members of the Armed Services Committee, who also are Members
of the Select Committee on Intelligence,
have the righ~never mind the dutyto comn:nmicate .information that they
get on the select committee to the chairman of the Armed Services Committee
and the ranking minority member of the
Armed Services Committee?
Mr. RIBICOFF. It is mY'imderstand1ng that when it .comes to communications the communications will be in accorda.nce with fules and regulations
established by the select committee. We
d1d not try to write into the legislation
· how they were going, to communicate
with one another. But the-select commlttee, with eight members being from
the four other committees, could sit down
and make the rules and regulations of
the select committee which could provide 1mder ·what circumstances there
would be communiCation from ~he select
eommtttee. to the other s~ndmg committees. I am sure the eight membel'!'
would see to it that they would be able
to communicate to the so-called parent
committee a matter that affects the
standing committee an~ its operating
f~ons.
I wonder if my distinguished collea«ue
from lUir1als blterprets the l"ee!!Ihhtton
*be IIIUJle way that I have.
llllr. PERCY. Mr. President, · Sf tbe

mation; make any 1ntormat10Il described 1n
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appa:tentl.v it 5s- an. li!iended d~ficienc:9·~
App::>.rently th0 i.nte:r.tion of the draftees
of the substi.t.ute is that individua! members of the select committee who a.re
members of another standing committee
which has concurrent jurisdiction may
not corrmmnicate to the chairman or
the ranking mlnority n12rn.ber of that
committee inforn:w.t.ion that they get
with J:eganJ. to a matte-r properly within
the jurisdiction of the Armed Services
Committee or tl1e other standing com~
mitte8.
This seems toms t:-3 put them in a direct conflict of interest position insofar
as their position on the standing committee ic umcerned. TI;e amendment is
design~d to correct that, and I do not
see what. hr..rm the amendment does in
correcting it. It. merely says they have
that authm·ity. I am not attempting to
take it one step farther than that.
But if the matter also comes before
the Sel8ct Committee on Intelligence, I
think the member of the select committee should be authorized to go before the
chairman of the committee.
The matter might be solved if the only
mernben; of the select committee who are
membe1'.~ of the standing committee were
the chairman and the ranking minority
member of the standing committee. That
might. resolve it, although then perhaps
someone would even find within himself a conflict as to whether he could
take th8.t information and move with
his cornmit·tee.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I wonder if the Sen~
atoi· WC}Uld concur,_and I would have to
check alsCJ with the distinguished Senator from Nevada and the distinguished
Sen0.tor from illinois-if, on page 8, on
line 5, we deleted the words "deemed by,"
crossing out the select committee, and
then h<wing "requiring," so as to make
it read "such committee shall promptly
call to the attention of the Senate or to
any o'"her appropriate committee or committees of tlle Senate any matters requirin'g the immediate attention of the
Senate or su.ch other committee or committee-s."
So 8.n:;thing of importance would
inu.nedi?..t·cly be sent over to the com~
mittee having sequential jurisdiction,
without requiring such committee to
tB.ke all the minutia that comes to it, and
give it to the other committees, or all
the details wr..ich would not concern
the other committee_ Does the Senator
frcm Ohio think tha'" would solve his
problem?
Mr. TAFT. It does solve my problem
in some part anyway because it seems
to me to go to mat.te:rs requiring immediate attention. I do not know why
it should be limited to those matters,
but it is a s~e;) ir.. the right direction
eer'tainly so if the m&.tter does require
immediate attention, of course, we have
it. all. V:.'l!s.t it. wculd do practica!ly is
give t.hc member of the Intelligence
Committee. ·who !S a member of the
standing: committee. a basis for raising
tl1e question and s9.ying this is a matter
requirin~· the immediate attention of
the committtr..:.
Mr. R2'EHCOFF. I am even willing to
take out tile v·o,-d "immediate" so then
there w;>tiki b"' no problem what our intention is I' F definitely our intention

if there is any matter of importance involving any other committee that that
matter should go to this other committee for its attention. If we took out the
wnrd "immediate" that would indicate
that i.t is the intention of this resolution
th:::t when a matter of substance comes
before the Intelligence Committee it then
goes over to the Committees on Armed
Services, Foreign .Re1ations, Judiciary,
or Appropriations.
Mr. TAFT. I think with that change
it meets substantially the objections I
have been raising.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would suggest the
absence of a quorum oo I could consult
with the Senator from Illinois and the
Senator from Nevada.
The PRESIDING OFFICE.R. The
clerk will call the roll. The time is to
be equally charged against bOth sides.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
yield myself 1 minute on the blli.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen~
ator from Montana is recognized.
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PROPOSED

ST~G

COMMITI'EE

- ON INTEI..LoiGJi:NCE ACTIVITIES

The Senate continued with the consideration of the resolution <S. Res. 400)
to establish a Standing Committee of the
Senate on Intelligence Activities, and for
other purposes.
Mr. MANSFIELD. {Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a. g.uorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk
will call the roll. The time is. to be
cbaqed equally to the proponents and.
IJIM4'«!W of tbe Tlltt a
u1ment.
Tbe MCCIIl4 ...a.tant liPJlative clerk

can the roll.
Xr. TJUI'T. Mr. ~t, I -. .
~ t;be _ _ . far
~qtiOI'WD c:an be,... J• lecL
'1be .PRBSniiNG Oft'lCBR. Witboai
ebjectian, i t . 80 onlered.
.
.
llr. TAPI'. Jlt. Pftsident, I Mit to
modify 11fT lllfttondment.
The PBBSlDING OFFICER. The
modtfk:at;i)n .ulbe *ted..
'!be JegislatiYe C!erJr: read as follows:
proceeded to

=en.... -·

On page 8, Une &, deleW tbe wards
'-.-ed by Ule.... and suJ:Bt1iuie tbe words,
·~the''.
. .
On page 8, line 6, strike tbe 111"0rds, "select
CGa_Jinl'* to req11lre 1be .tmaecuate".

Mr. TAPr. I appreci&te the conskleramatter was gi?en by the Senator from Connecticut and tire Senator
tkm this

from Illinois.
I beHe¥e this largely d6es meet the
pmMem that I have raised. I thtnk, pr&cUcally, with this 18Diuar:e as modHled
tbat the intention wm be elear that the
indiftdual members of fhe Seleet Com~ mittee em any matren a!feettng the other

standinr eommtttee an wh!eh they Ber'fe

w1li be in a position to ask the Select
Committee to call the matter to the attention of the other standing committee

for their pOIISible ~ of. cmcurrent
,iurt8d:1ction.

. •
Mr. RIBICOP'P. Mr. ·President, the
amendment offered by the distinguished
Senator from Ohio is aceeptable to me.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, a. point of

cla.riflca.tion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The SenMar wm state it.
Mr. PERCY. Is the language substiQded for the Jangua.ge offered before by
the c:Hstfueuiahed Senator from Ohio?
Mr. TAFT. Yes~ That was the intention of the Senator from ohio. The
lulguage ia a substiute for the amendmelli pre\'1oUllly offered,
· Tbe PR&SID18G OP'P'ICBR. Does the
Chair b.ders&and tbat tbe Senator from
Oblo .Utes this Ill a a1Dtitme for the

emtre 1aaguage?

Mr. TAPT. It Ill a mt.Woute fclr ibe
aaaldzuetaL
.· The PRESIDING OPPIC.ER. .The
alllii!IldDEnt :Ia JIO IIIOdUlild.
Mr. PZRCY. Mr. ~t, 1rith
tb&t IM'fen'*mding .aDd ..., ial:iD« into
account flbe WllriiJ:Ic-« tile satw:UM•Se.
the objection the Be:oator from llliDois
bad before baa DOW 8een fully taken
sat.is1led. "nle coneern that I bad before
was that' ~ impoaed a. keoumd.ous burden upon. the committee to refer all other
intelligence matters conmdered. by Ule
Select C':nmmit*ee to another committee
whenever it involved their work. Thia
clearly delineates the difference now between all matters, which might include
minor matte;rs, and matters of considerable importanee. With that modification
and substitution, it is acceptable. ·
The PRESIDING OP1"lCER. The
question is on aereeina' to tbe auhrt.itute
amendment of the Benatior fnJm Oido.The amendment was a.tzreed to.

*

*

*
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Senator Stennis:
(p. 7544-45)

The Senator from Illinois used the
term, "concurrent jurisdiction," and referred to the Armed Services Committee
having concurrent jurisdiction. I do not
believe the language will support saying
that this resolution gives the Committee
on Armed Services concurrent jurisdiction.
That means concurrent as to time. reference, and so forth. It permits the
Armed Services Committee, as I see it.
to obtain this matter. whatever the
pending matter would be.
Mr. PERCY. I would like to have m)·
distinguished colleague from Connecticut answer it. and then I would like to
follow it with my own interpretation.
Mr. RIBICOFF. May I say to my distinguished colleague the word used is not
entirely correct. It is not the intention
by this resolution to put concurrent
jurisdiction in the Intelligence Committee and the Armed Services Committee.
We specifically call it sequential jurisdiction, not concurrent.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, will the
Senator define sequential as compared to
concurrent.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Well, concurrent
means both committees have jurisdiction
at the same time. My understanding is
depending on where the thrust is that
one committee handles the matter first.
as I discussed in my colloquy with the
distinguished Senator from Georgia. and
after the first committee completes action, it then goes to the other committee
sequentially for a period of 30 days, to
give them an opportunity to act on the
matter that cuts across the jurisdiction
of both committees.
Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield 1 minute further on
my time, the Senator's interpretation
though would be to say the Parliamentarian would refer this matter first to
the intelligence committee-Mr. RIBICOFF. No, it depends-not
necessar!Iy.
Mr. STENNIS. No sequential reference.
Mr. RffiiCOFF. If the matter is pure!~;
an intelligence matter it would go to the
intelligence committee first. But if the
matter is not predominantly an intelligence matter it would go to the Armed
Services Committee, the Judiciary Committee or the Foreign Relations Committee. and it then, would be sequentially be
referred to the intelligence oversigl1 t
committee to consider only that portion
that involved intel!1gence.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, \Yill the
Sen a tor yield?
Mr. STENNIS. Yes, I yield to the Senator from Illinois. The Senator !rom
Connecticut thinks concurrent jurisdiction is not the term that applies.
Mr. RIBICOFF. That is correct.
Mr. PERCY. The interpretation of the
Senator from Illinois is exactly the same.
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Section 3 (c and d)
S. Res. 400:

Not Limiting Other Committees Information or Review
tc) N{;thi.ng in thts resolution shall be
construed as prohibiting or otherWise reatrlcting the authority of any other committee to study and review any 1ntelllgence
ao&:!vity to the extent that such activity
dll'ectly !Ufects a matter otherWiSe Within
the jurlsd1ct1on of such committee.
(d~ Nothing 1n this resolution shall be
.construed as amending, 11m1ting, or otherw18e changing the authority of any stancltng
committee of the Senate to obtain full anct
prompt .access to the product of the intelUCence actlvit1es of any department or agency
of the Government relevant to a matter
otberwtse within the jurisdiction of such
oommtttee.

* *
Ribicoff Analysis:

*

Subllectlon (e) makes tt clear that nothing. in the reeolutton prohlbt1B or ratrlctll
the authority of any ·other oomml.ttee w
study and review any· tnterugence activity
to. the exte'l!.t ~t such 1ICt1vtty directly af~ a matter oURs wise 11'ltbtn tbe jurDIIIletiaa. of the CIDDilUee. MJ.'f CCIIDDlittee 1M¥

.-met

0\'~t

beaz'ings

concerning an

..,.ncy'a i.D.teJUpnce act.b'ltl.es and the -ect
of the 1D.~ actlvltles on the abWtr
ot the asency to perform its overall mialloll..
1Nbsect1on (4) provides tbat JIOtbJIIC in
tile re&lllluiion liDlU8 or !DhJblM any ~
. lllaate commtt,tee from ccmt1nu1Dg to obta1n
fllll and clirect to the product o~ the
I.Jl1el.IJgeDce ageooles where that tnformatiaa. 1.11 releva.n.t to a matter othendl;e within
iM 'jurt.dJctlon of 6UCh commlttee. '11U8
prwlslon ..,...uoc.uy usures tbe right .of
&DF ot.IMR' CCIIIIUIIitiee, aueh as the Foreign
BelatMJDa.~. to receive briefings on
the polltic.l aituatlon in any part of the
WOI'ld.

*
Senators Pell and
Ribicoff:
(p. 7097)

*

*

Mr. PELL. Finally, section 3, paragraphs (c) and (d), state that other
committees may "study and review any
intelligence activity to the extent that
such activity directly affects a matter
otherwise within the jurisdiction of such
committee" and that such committees
would "obtain full and prompt access to
the product of the intelligence activities
of any department -or agency of the government relevant to a matter otherwise
within the jurisdiction of such committee." Do these provisions mean that the
administration would be expected to provide all of the. information, which the
Committee on Foreign Relations requires, except of course raw data? I recall in this regard that, when I was conducting hearings several years ago on
weather modification activities in Southeast Asia, I was denied information on
the grounds that the "appropriate" committee-in this case, Armed Services-.had been notified.
Mr.. RffiiCOFF. That is correct. Creatien of the new committee should not be
used by the intelligence agencies to deny
the standing committee any information
on any matter with which the committee
is concerned, such as an investigation
described by section 3(c) of the proposed
substitute to Senate Resolution 400.
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Section 4 (a and b)

S. Res. 400

Ribicoff Analysis:

~C~o~mm~l~·t~t~e~e~R~e~pLo~r~t~s~;~~R~e~p_o_r_t_s__t__
o

SEC. 4. (a) The select committee, for the
purposes of accountability to the Senate,
shall make regula:r and periodic reports to
the Senate on the nature and extent of the
intelligence activities of the various departments and agencies of the United States.
Such committee shall promptly call to the
. attention of tile Senate or to any other
appropriate committee or committees of the
Senate any matters deemed by the select
committee to require the Immediate attention of the Senate or such othllr committee
or committees. In making such reports, the
select committee shall proceed in a. manner
consistent With section 8(c) (2) to protect
national security.
(b) The seleot committee shall obtain an
annual report from the Director of the central Inte!Ugence Agency, the Secretary of
Defense, the Secretary of State, and the
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for publ!o dissemination. Such reports
shall review the intelligence activities of the
agency or department concerned and the
intelligence activities of foreign countries
directed at the United States or its interests.
An unclassified version of each report shall be
made available to the public by the select
committee. Nothing herein shall be construed
8B requiring the disclosure in such reports
of the names of individuals engaged in intelligence activities for the United States or the
sources of informntion on which such reports are based.

SECTION 4--<:0MMITTEE REPORTS

Subsection (a) requires the new committee to make regular and periodic reports to
the Senate on the nature and extent of the
Government's Intelligence activities. The
committee must call to the attention of the
Senate or any other appropriate committee
any matters which require the immedlat~
attention o! the Senate or othe:r committees.
If, !or example, the lntelHgence committee
pot;Sesses information on 1ntelligence activities that may have a significant a11'ect on
foreign policy, the intelligence committee
should notl!y the Foreign Relations Committee. Any report the Intelligence commit·
tee makes wUl be subject to the provision In
section 8(c) (2) to protect national security.
Subsection (b) requires the intelligence
committee to obtain a report each year from
the Director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of State, and the Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for purposes
of publlc dissemination. Each report should
review the intell1gence activities of the particular agency or department submitting the
report. Included in this report should be a
review of the intelligence activities directed
against the United States or its interests
by other countries. The reports by the four
intelligence agencies and departments are to
be made public in an unclassified form.

and from Committees
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true in the past, which is, I think, a very

serious ~on.

·

I also- believe there are ~ l!erlons
<J.Uestions relating to the provisions of
:c~u bill which go toward the reports that
i;i;;e select committee Js directed to make.
T a that regard I want to go over some of
SPeCific p:ovlsions in the substitute

u.e
amendment with the

Senator Taft:
(p. 7349)

Sena~.

I a.m certain that there is no Senator

Agency or Deparlment concerned and the
1~ tlettriU.. or foreign eountrtes
~ at the 'Uaited states or lts ~
An unclat!sl:ftt!d ft!!!ton of etiCb. report Shall
be ImMte available to the publl.e by the Select
Committee. Nothin~ herin shaH be construoo
as requiring the dlselOBUre in such reports
of the names of !.ndiv!.duals engaged ln intelligence activities for the United States or
the sources of information' on which such
reporb! are based.

who wants to see abuses of power or
Mr. President, last week after this subau.thority in or by any arm of the G<l-y- stitute had appeared on the scene, the
ernment, and the control of abuse m Armed Services Committee, under Chaii"intelligence matters is properly a func- man STENNis, called the Deputy secreAMENDKENT No. 1647, AS ~
tion of the Congress which we should tary of Defense, Mr. Robert ·Ellsworth,
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President. l call up ~ not avoid. But we must exercise .control before that committee to testify on this
8
amendment No. 1647, and I send modi- in a careful and deliberate manner to subject. Secretary Ellsworth's. testimony
ficaTtheion top~~~G .OFFICER. The . insure that our oversight activities do is now printed and available for study
ted not undermine effective intelligence op- and we are making copies available to
amendment, as modified, will be sta · erations, to the advantage of our adver- any Senators here today who would 1i%e
The legislative cle!'k read as .follows:
to read that testimOny.
The Senator from Ohio (Mr.. TAFT) pro- ~·have seen around the world too
I was concerned in this hearing abont
poses an amendment (No. 1647) • a.s modified. many cases where national security is the elfects of section 4Cb) on foreign
Mr. TAFT. Mr. President, I ask unani:. used .as a justtl'icati.on for domestic re- intelligence sources because of the remous consent that fmtherreading of the pression. Equally, we see cases where for- quirement of annual public disclesure.
amendment be dispensed with.
e:ign intelligence services of '\-"Rrlous In response to my questicm about the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without states especially the Soviet Unim1, en- effects of the section, :u:r. EllsWartb had
objection, it is so ordered..
gage in practices on foreign son that a good deal to say. I want to read spe-:The amendment, as modified, is as fol- violate the rights and sovereignty of cifically from some of his testimony belows:
other States. We cannot and should not fore the committee just laSt week with
on page s,' lines 13 and 14, delete the term view any of these practices with equa- reference to this particular section, sec"for public dissemination"·
nimltY or approval.
tion 4(b}. appearing on page 8 Of tbe bill.
On page s, line 17, delete all after the
At the same time, I would hope that
lllr. President, at tbat t.ime. I .asKed
period and delete all of line 18.
there is no member of this body who Js as follows:
'
on p~e a, line 22. before the perioa inoert not aware-of the vital natiomil need for
Senator TAFr. I would like to ask Secretary
"or the amount of funds authorized to be
intelli Ellsworth,
in seetton 4(b) !.sa provmkm that_:
appropriated for intelligence aettvities."
adequate and accurate foreign
"The select committee llhaU obtatn liB 1!1!·
gen.ce. OUr intemational opponents, parThe PRESIDING OFFICER. May the ticularly the Soviet Union, are closed nual report from tbe Dtrector tJf tile Central
Chair ask the senator, is this the amend- societies. They do not publicize their Intel.llgence AgeueJ', tbe Secretary of Defemle,
Dlll!lli .y;l:licb has the time limitation of capabilities or their intentions. 1 think the SecRtary at Siate. and Ute Ilirec:tlor eL
the Pedmsl Bureau at ~.fa£ pu!J2 hours?
the question of intentiolls is particularly Uc dissemination. Such reporta Jlha1l ft'View
Mr. TAFI'. Mr. President, t-his is not acute for this country. We know that the mtelligence activ1tlm of 'the- ~ or
tbe amendment that I referred to in ~e the ideology of the :Soviet Unitm calls for department coneemed. and the 1n.llte!IY'ill'liB•
CQDiellt agreement for 2 hours. It 1S the spread of collUllUDism worldwide. activities of forelgn oauntriell elk~ dtale
I 5
merely a 1-hour amendment.
What we do not know is how seriously United States or its interests. An uwt
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who that ideology is taken, in terms of policy version of each .report llball be IMdll a'II!IAyields time?
plans. we cannot obtain such knowl- able to the public by. tbe ~ - - - Mr. TAFI'. Mr. President, I yield my- edge without using covert intelligence Nothing herein llbaU be constnled • .......
the dlsclomlre in aucb. ~ Gl til!'
self such time as I may consume.
collection;· yet without it, how ean we lng
names of lndivtdl:lala engaged. in tilteD.,....
Mr. President, first of all, let me say establish a policy toward the Soviet acttvtttes for tbe UDttled statee or UJe with regard to this entire measure that Union other than one based on general of information."
I have very serious reservations about miStrust and sugpicion of Soviet inADd !10 forth.
It. I am glad that we are going to disPOse tentions?
What in your optnfml would. be tbe efteets
of it. In delaying action on it last week,
This is, of course, only one example of on· foreign mte-ellce J!Quree& to - ol: it
I did so becauee 1 thought that ~ne the need for intelligence. but at a time 1Jeing known ~ 1here will annually be
the Senate ought to act on it, y;hile I when we are hotly debating the merits of such a report madepublli:?
Mr. ELLSWORTH. I think that the etlec:t of
think we need some type ?f an lDstitu- detente, it Js a timely example.
that report would be io apporise foreign nattonalization of the reporting process of
There are, Mr. President, many aspects tions of the extent of OW" tam1l.larl-ty v!th
our intelligence agencies, the one we have · to the problem of how to exercise ade- their operations aga1list as, and would 8lil&t1lt
today being either nonex~ste?t. or at least quate oversight over. ·the intelligence them in pertec:ting and. stze~ng tb.e1r
wholly inadequate in my opmion, never- community so as to prevent potential operations agai.Dst us.
theless the approach that was taken by abuses, while at the same time not 1mThat appears on page 11 of the tran·
the substitute which is before us at this paring our vital intelligence gathering script.
time, amendment No. 1643, should be of capability.
On page 13, a question was asked by
great concern to all Members of the SenIn this respect, I see a number of ways
ate. I am not sure whether I am going in which amendment No. 1643 to Senate Senator 8TE1mrs, the chairman of the
to vote for it or not. I am going to listen Resolution 400 may be improved. My comm~ttee:
Now, Mr. Secretary, are there a.ny gtl:J.er
to the debate with interest and observe amendment No. 1647 seeks to avoid one points
you can think ot? And I want
what happens with regard to the amend- of tbe potential problems created by the ~u to tha.t
answer questl.alla here by our Chief
ments before making up my mind resoluUon by prohibiting the public dis- of stafl', too. But make lOQ!' potnts furtll.ex.
whether I will ~UPport it or not.
semination of annual reports required
Mr. ELLsWORTH. The only otber point. Mr.
Chairman, ts a persoual polnt that comes out
I t~t
ins~f:::~n£e~isg~~:
o~er~ti~:
under section 4(B) of the s~bstl.tute of
'~~~"bat - e of my trienda, for example, in
secun Y
.
·
amendment. My colleagues will recall
the acldemf.c CDIIIDl1D11tJ' bave been ss.ymg
are concerned which give me serious that the section 4(B) present.Iy reads:

pause.

.

(B) The Select Committee aball obtaln an

"lb.e fact that we are gQlllg..to have 15 annual repod tram tbe d1rector of the eenMembers of the Senate, and still the tnl IntellJgeDce Agency, the Secretary of
same reporting M' I!IOIDe other reporting Defense, ·the secretary of li!ltate, and the
proeedure on the lfouae side. means that ~or tM 1l'tdlla1 Bareau of In~
qulte a few more pealllle at'& IOIDg to tare u- tor putttte ••
•aataoa. Such NpOr1ls
prtyy to the !nformaUcm 12lan bas been 111aall l!'eftlw u.
.CU.vtttea of the

bltllt_._

for a couple of ?MI'S. before I came into the
~nt, io tbe effect that it is
logical. u we 111'8 gotng to .pend tbat e.m=t
. of money on fntelUpllce, to have a coherent,

Defense

unitary budget for that, and logical

there~

fore to gift the jQrtJJdietton for author1zing
that budget 1184 Cor O'NI'Me1Jlg ita perflnm-

ance,

IUld so forth and 110 on. 1D.to 6

separate,
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,'J"·;;·,;<'."cc2 in t11e Congress, They use words
~~::;
?..nc~ coherent. But I want to stress
r:. ,,,, 1llat notwithstanding the appeal of
lc~·;.c G:id coherence-, tho:· fact of th-e matter
1'-·.
t in real life this iE going to give us
\1 ··)::=JJrl()'J.s problerns in our responsibilities
h.'.o
rc':: the Dt~fense Department is conJ.tr...::.l of an. because naturally when
~~l'c.lgs lnto a coherent, unitary pic.'·'

' Lt:- intelligence field, foreign intelliand an~lysis-the analysts
y;;L c ·,--:o::l: for fore?ign po-.vers-are not so
>t-2~u :'r·· the.:_. they can't figure out on the basic;
of H y~·:.:?<o-year co1nparison basis 'vhat is
J!Oi~1L. :,;J. i~• o:tr intelligence collection effort
c:';C"eti\c· and €ffJc!ent b:l.<;l.s th8n thC'Y
:::JeC':8H~lc:;

You

1ncan

illtelligcnre

f· ·.·,:-i:;n nr'!.tion.s?

Jr·.)

·f·~"''~S',·?OTITH.

That is right. A foreign

;~n31yzing our progra.n1 Is going to
tren1elidou.s edge wllen he can look
~x· t;:.lltc.ry defense overa!I intelligence
a.n.d con1pare it from year to year and
tDgether wi.th other bits of informat.Lc.t. he hfcs assembled on the v,·orldwide

J:,."~·r::

;-

b.-~si.(: It is going to be a tren1endous help
(( hiF:. \~;,·ith his problem. figuring out \\~hat
w·: ::-.'·c ;.~·:.ing .and hov:.r he can counter it.
The,\ is one problem,
t~J'"'t':!.r?l.'

oroblem Is a reflection of tl1e

p.:):·:•. ycu rOtn·sclf n1ade, Air. Chairman. and
c:::' ;,; if t.he Senate 11as this process, it is
jt..o.::':. ~-o~:~~g to rnean double accounting, it is
r:: -::.0 n1r::r:..n double auton1ation, and dou-

Str.L1ng as far as we are concerned in
our budget to the two bodies,
n,r(' onr points.

;o·?cc:';;~lr,g
~-~~: ~-~·. :··~;~

f., .. r.to1: THURMOND
~.-.:::].-:-r:·.:~n~·:
~:.~:rd1~

7·

then asked the

Question:
F::k

Y01i

this.

Ha\'e

vou

any

or reco~nmPndn.tious on ·the \vay
iltteil!gcnre might be handled hy
t~
c>-~~,,_,,--:-·('~:;s to provide the greatest protec·(jtl1;~ Govc:-nn1cnt?
, L,:.s··''"nT,I. V!ell, I would think-and
>.:-.":'· ,_,. rwaln for S~cretary Rumsfcld-tllat
" ... , ... ',:' J:.c, dc,·irablc as well :.s·--Jt certainly

t.:·..
_, ··.'

,

~.!:~~~~l:

)1r (lcs1rablc frorn the st.nndpoint of

~.-."·.~

:-!· •· ;·,:·:~llc confi.dcnc:e and .support jn 1n~r.~i:~.:·.:'1C'~' opern:tions, and cornpletcly accept~ h , · ,/-.' 11:-:, tl1cr0 could be either in the one
'-·- ~··.· or Jr: the other, or both, or on a joint
·~.,
? -~ o·~·e:rsic;ht conunittce wl1irl1 would
h::- ·.r_ C"lJ c:-:c·rcis::n. rigorou~ oversight function
c· - ;]1c ',:rn-;ous ii1tcll!gcnce activities of the
n,.._~_::-·•·n.;--;-:-~1'L,

VihiC'l1 WOUJd not imply il1VO}V-

'")·,' ln. H1e:e other problems \Vhich I
·,'·.:;;r,c·rJ; that is t.o say, the adm!n. -,r.:~1en1s and the vnitary budget
.
probl-:m which I have me!1-

r
~.~

·it

s~-:-2!TI2

to rne that that would be

t.hot. could be and would be
t-·~ everybody in the Governn1ent
-.. "';-~·:;o.i..,; in ihe intelligence com·,..:,"': ;r[ tl1e fact that it wo11ld im.~ ;;;c~en,,e, pre.,umably, the public's
,,·.rJ therefore support, for nece,;·: ~;>~k,n-g[~thering functions.

:r:

inuing on, Senator THUR:; t!-:e: foliowing question:
\~: C•-ll'!:J\" said he would welcon1e
-~:~J· con~Jr.it.tee on the n1a.-cLer of sur'.i ;,~,.e would be no objection to
J. ses ;t. As t11e cllairn1an mentioned, a
cr_:rnr~li ttes would save intelliger:cc offtorr.-_ r:1::king so n1any appearan~cs.
· 0 to C,J!p~ar before the Armed Serv·:
i .. ~);-J:oprintions Committees of the

..
1C'~

f.:, ·

r,

0

',

,

cL. ::. tl>e

Armed Services and Appro-

l~l·'
J.1~·r·

Cc·!T:.n"littccs of the House. If you
ini·:u con!mittec of both IIouscs, they
c;;,_;:_; ·
(Ji1C appearance insteacl of four.

/;, . .,,. >"!h, BEt I think the general imi.f· i.esU.a1ony here by Mr. Ells-.··

c)•,;:,

:t perf0etly clear that there
::;r:·, e,·cn on an unclassified

basis, in making these annual reports to
the public, reports that the committee is
not even given the discretion of releasing or not,
I point out that the committee, if it
is set up under thLs' substitute amend·"
ment.. could release information if it decided it wanted to do so in the public
interest, but it would be msndated by w'le
language of this section 4\b) to go ahead
annually with an unclassified version of
the report, and it would be required also
to have this report, and I think to have
it become public property, in effect, unless some mattel' in it were specifically
classified; and I question whether it
would be possible to segregate out the
unclassified portion and have the report
mean anything so far a~; the public is
concerned; or, on the other hand, not
face the alternative Secret{lry Ells\'l'orth
talked of, of providing a pattern of information as to how our intelligence
gathering is proceeding and what kind of
authorization we are giving to it.
My amendment would take out the requirement that such report_<; be made
public, and take out the requirement that
the unclassified version be made avallable to the public by the select committee, and this modification, which was
added today, would also add at the end
of section 4\b) the words •·or the amount
of funds authorized to be appropriated
for intelligence activities," which is an
attempt to help meet the last objection of
which Secretary Ellsworth was speaking,
Mr. President, I urge the passage of
the s.mendment, and reserve the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, let me
respond briefly to the distinguished Senator from Ohio;
The part of the section that the Senator seeks to have stricken was put in
the bill by the Senator from Tennessee
IMr. BROCK). We have sent for Mr,
BRocK, and would like to have him here
before we take further action.
Mr, President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum. and ask unanimous consent
that the time for the quorum call not
be charged to either side.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection?
Mr, PERCY. Mr_ President, before we
go into a quorum call, I should like to
respond.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Connecticut withdraw his
request?
Mr, RIBICOFF, I withdraw my request.
Mr PERCY. Mr. President, I would
like t~ reserve final judgment until Senator BRocK has taken the floor, but my
initial reaction to the amendment of the
Senator from Ohio (Mr. TAFT) is a favorable one, I really cannot imagine what
value a report for public dissemination
would really have. I am concerned that
it might actually be misleading.
Certainly to have a report from the intelligence community to the committee
on its activities would be highly valuable.
It would be comprehensive in scope, and
could be a UF>eful document. ObviouslY
the <~ommittee has avaiiable to it procedurC'c;. r<' proyide(i fo;· in tl1e resolution,

for public dissemination of such information in that report as it feels is desirablf: ~-nd would not be contrary to the interests of the intelligence community in
the United States. The resolution it would
p:rov:ide for coordination of release with
the executive branch of the Government.
But it does seem to me there is value in
the amendment being offered. I would
like to wai.t t0 hear a final argument by
the author of this particular section,
Senator BRocK, because I feel he should
have that privilege; but my initial reaction to the amendment is favorable.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum, and ask
unanimous consent that the time consumed by the quorum call not be charged
to either side.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Without
objection, it is so ordered, The clerk will
call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr, ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER Without
objection, it is so ordered.
11/Fr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the pending
amendment may be set aside temporarily in order that I might call up an
amendment whlch the managers of the
bill have agreed to accept, and which I
believe we can dispose of in about a
minute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so ordered,
Mr. ALLEN. I call up my amendment
which is at the desk, and ask for its immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The
amendment will be stated.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:
The Senator from Alabama (Mr. AU.EN),
from himself, Mr. PERcY, and Mr. CANNON,
proposes an amendment to amendment No.
1643, as follows:
on page 8, line 21 between the words "or"
and. "the" add the following: "the divulging
of intelligence methods employed or"

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr, ALLEN. Mr. President, I yield myself such time as I may use.
Mr. President, the resolution calls for
the select committee to obtain an annual
report from the Director of Central Intelligence, the Secretary of Defense, the
Secretary of State, and the Director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
provides also that;
Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the disclosure in such reports of the
names of individuals engaged in intelligence
activities for the United States or the sources
of information on which such reports are
based.

The language of the resolution does
not cover the leaving out of the report
the matter of divulging intelligence
methods employed.
Without an amendment, it could be
construed that all that could be withheld from the report would be the matters listed in section 4(b) of the resolution, that is, that the report did not
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e to include the names of the in.Cials engaged in· intelligence ar;\;ivif01' the United States, or the someec;
ormation on which ~uch reports ar~
ed.
is amendment wmild add a tr.J.rd bit
information that would not have to
disclosed. and that would be the in·gence methods employed bY· the
encies. Otherwise, if they were re'red to disclose the intelligence methemployed, t..'le methods, of course,
uld be made available to adversaries
d would become common knowledge.
the amendment does is to , provide
at, in addition to not disclosing the
of the individuals carrying on in· ence activities, or • the sourr.es uf
ormation. they should not be required
give infol'ltW.tion as to their methods
operation.
So the manager of the bill, the dis. ed Senator from lllinois (Mr.
CY), and the distinguished chairman
the Committee on Rules and Admintration (Mr. CANNON) h'a.ve approved
amendment;, and I hope that the
te will accept the amendment.
I reserve the remainder ef my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. WhO
time?
Jllr. R!BICOFF. Mr. President, as the
~~tel" of the bill, the amendment ofby the distinguished Senator from
"etrmm is accelltable.
llr. PERCY. Mr. President, speaking
111 behalf of the minority I know of no
lbjection on this side and certainly the
II!W!Ddment is acceptable to the Senator
~ Dlinois. Just looking at a tech:dcal.paint-MI'.ALLEN.lwish to touch that.
llr. PERCY. Have the two "ors" been
ilimin&ted?
Mr. ALLEN. Yes.
.Mr. PERCY.Fine.
I bave no further comment.
Tbe PRESIDING OFFICER. The
unendment was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr.. President, May I
:l.RVe the attention of the distinguished
1
:;enator from Ohio?
·. I have just noted that the distin~hed Senator from Ohio changeC. the
printed aniendmen~ 1647:
On page 8, line 22, before the period, inthe following: "or the amount of funds
"uthorized to be appropriated for intelligence activities."
~ert

What concerns me is that, while it is
not the intention of the resolution to relluire that the amounts appropriated be
made public, yet there is provision in the
legislation providing that, under rule
XXXV, any two Senators in a closed session, could debate the question of the
amount of funds. The Senate then by
majority vote could make the decision to
make public the amount appropriated.
This would be the Senate's decision in
that cMe. What concerns me is that the
a~ditional language might foreclose the
Senate itself by majority vote in making
public the amount of the appropriation.
Th!!lls what concerns me.
Mr. TAFT. Mr. Presideilt, if the Senator will yJeid on that point, I do not
think the Senator's fears Would be justl-

fiei:l htre.

.

Mr: TAFT. I yield 5 minutes to the
d:istinguised Senator from Alabama.
Mr. ALLEN; I thank the Senator.
Mr. President, I support the amendment offered by the distinguished Senator from Ohio.
,
The resolution calls for the annual
report that the committee obtains from
the intelligence. agencies to' be obtained
for public dissemination a.nd would seem
to contemplate that possibly it could be
classified and unclassified information,
from the language of the resolution; because farther down in the section it says
that an unclassified version of each report shall be made available to the public
by the select committee.
Obviously; there is no need, then, .for
the :first phrase that the cijstinguished
Senator from Ohio -1s seeking to strike,
tct eliminate the "for public dissemination" of the annual report.
·
SO the report can be obtained; but
what . the first .phase of the Senator's
amendment does is to eliminate the "for
public dissemination." That would
leave, then, the unclassified version beirig -made available to the public by the
select committee.
. .
The second phase of the amenliment
would strike that out, because the committee has authority, under other seetions, to divulge information, if .it sees •
:fit to do so, subject to an appeal to the
Senate. So a method is provided, without this sentence, for this disclosure of
information ..
Further, the sentence-which the-SeRator seeks to delete provides that it shall
be made ava.ilable, which is .directory
and mandatory; and by eliminating this
sentence, it would be discretionary with
the committee to take the neceaae.ry
steps to divulge the information. So that
sentence is not needed.
.
Also, the third phase of the amendment provides that this section shall not
be construed as requiring a report on
the amount of the appropriil.tio~ to. the
intelligence agency. Obviously, \a diSclosure of the amount of the appropriation would give much valuable information to adversaries as to the extent of
our intelligence activities.
The colloquy that just occurred between the distinguished Senator from
Connecticut<~. Rmi®IT) and the distinguished Senator from Ohio <Mr.
TAFT) indicates that if the committee
wished to divulge this ·information, !t
could do so if it were allowed to do so
by the Senate.
So the amendment in all three of its
aspects, it seems to me, is a constructive
amendment, and I hope it will be agreed
to by the. Senate.
I yield back the remainder of the time
allotted to me.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum, and I ask
nnani;mous consent that the time consumed by the quorum not be charged to
either side.
PrestdeDt?
'lbe PRESlDING OFFICER. Without
Tbe PBBSIDING OPriCiiK. 'The Sell•
ator from Ohio. hal 15 mlmtties nmatn- obJection, it Js so ordered.
tng,
'lbe e1ert. will call the roll.

The additkmal clause tlvot werdld be
added et the end of that &eDtence on line
'''2 would· still be governed entirely by
\'.;'le language in line 19. The language in
J5ne 19 says that "nothing herein shall be
c··.·\l.'l.E.trued as requiring the disclosure in
suc11 r-eports of * • * ", and then referring
to the language I added, "the amount of
· funds authorized to be appropriated for
intelligenee activities." In otiler words,
i'; would relate only to a requirement
that it be disclosed. If the committee decided it wanted to disclose i.j;, or if the
Senate overruling the committee decided
it wanted to disclose the amount·of funds
authurized to be appropriated, it could
do so and 'there would be nothing in the
language that would! prevent it, I would
like tO go on to say, however, that this
is the very point on w:hich Secretary
Ellsworth was, I think, abundantly clear.
He made the point that the disclosure pf
the authorization of appropriations w!\s
very likely to be helpful to :POssible adversaries in interpreting our intelligence
. activiti.es.
So I think a specific iridication that
there is no authorization or no requirement that such a disclosure be made
would be desirable at this point. It is
only that.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Will the Senator agree
that it is not his intention, and he.i!oes
not interpret the J.a.nguage to foreclose,
the Senate after meeting in executive
session to vote by majority vote to disclose the amount of authorization?
Mr. TAFI'. I certainly take that interpretation, again saying I would hope, if
the Senate ever gets to that point, it
wollld take a very careful look at it because of the danger I have just outlined.
Mr. RIBICOFF. But we do have to
have faith and trust in the Senate as a
whole to make the decision and not to
foreclose the Senate from making it.
Mr. TAFT. There is no question about
it. As I indicated,. I .do not think the
language forecloses the commit~ from
making the disclosure if it decided it
wanted to do so. I think it would be
unwise to do so, but if it wanted to do
so; it could do so under the language of
the atJUmdment.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of .a quorum, and ask
unantmous consent that the time allotted
to the quorum call not be charged to
either side.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will
call the roH.
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
.The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Biw.L) . Without objection, it is so
ordered.
Mr. ALLEN. Mr. President, will the
Senator from Ohio yield me about 5 min·
utes on the amendment?
Mr. TAFt. How much time do I have
remaining on the amendment, Mr.
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~~ssi.sG.".nt

Iegi:.;la.tive clerk pro-

'': :1 the l'oll.

Mr. Pres!dcnt, I ~.sk
r :Ji ·:.ws consent that the orcJer for
r;•~crLcY. e:an be rescinded.
.· · F?.:83IDING OFFICEH.. 1P,"it!1out
'';.:.it :s so m:dered.
" ;;.:,:;_.::;oFF. MT. President, I yield
~.::~'e as be may :require to the dis.> :•:l Se:,;ator from Tennessee.
· E".ocr:. I thank the Senator from
BF~O~.K.

< csi5ent, I should like to dispro!~Jsed ameD.dment with the
"' ~·rc;:-1 Ohio and be sure that we
i.o explain, first of alL the pur';ix language as it was inserted
·..·.. Jl:. the t:.ommittee. What we hoped
,,· ' •.·: bJ this language was at least,

·"

?.::•.mal basis, some sort of genof our intelligence opera" . :, ( :· be made a,vailable to the Amer::.•.•:. . pc.cple so that they could under;:/..• /
('l:c need for maintenance of a
. ': :;.s!iigence capability.
'i p·/~;·,s·::c;ne what the Senator is try,·:::. I .i<:st want to be certain that
.c:c:2··•.c· l'S the opportunity to present
l. ::-.::.;-,::icr;.n people, in a completely
-r .::"~''i~srl s::nse, a report on why we
L'. FBI, a CIA, and so forth.
I
I:•;ost people know, but I am not
'Lot we are reminded of it in a
·.~h:e fashion, on a regular ba.sis.
,
h!G agencies particularly have
'" "•:;:·:'1el' m8.ssive assault in recent
" ··-for some valid reasons on oc':""·· hut generally the assault has ex\ ;:~e crime, in my opinion.
• ~~ \\'f: have done a great deal of
: tc our capacity fm: national se~~l'i that sense, then, I was hop·.,' c this report would afford the
"- :• ~'.n opportunity to present their
D · ~;·,c: ca:;e to the American people
<>.: ,j:_;r;tiiy the foundation for their
· ~ nc:t only with regard to their
• )·-::·~Jii[\8nce activitles, but with rev. the Intelligence activities di.:. ,.,,:rcinst the interest of this coun·",-,··· SL; people. That was the purpose
c··c;;",ie";V

not so sure that the language
I certainly have no pride of
ir; it. But I do think it is imwe provide an opportunity
.':.::~crl:::~m people to see just what
Fxe being raised against this
· :'nd what we are trying to do to
·, those threats.
'TAFT I yield myself 2 minutes.
- ,,,ident, I appreciate the posi.. !:•:: the Senator from TennesI do not think I have any
.. :-2ment with him. It does seem
c-,,~ public should have from
ror;·,mittee and from Congress
-' indication as to the need for
c.
': '!~gcnce activities. The difflculty
' . ' ·•·
i ' in going into a formal report of
;: . --- ,>( se'<.ting out exactly what we
·'- · ~ ~.n.;;·v:here. As Secretary Ells. . ~;>t:'cl out in the testimony Ire:;c. sa;·lier, there is a substantial
·:.hz.i; ad'!ersaries, loo!dng at that
·: '.T:, may he able to detect major
c

.·' ~e (:·Ztivities.

::;-:· o:rc :ocnd rrod another part of
· ,. '· f the same heari.ngs before
· ' ::-- L£;! C,t.::-o on Armed Sel-vices. I shaU

ask unani.mous consent thr;,t it be printed
in the REcoRn at the conclusion of m~'
remarks.
I cite the question raised by Senato-r
NuNN, to which Secretary Ellsworth replied later by a letter at the end of the
testimony. Senator NuNN pointed cut
that, for instance, with the Glomar Ex··
plorer, tbe U-2, and other similar situa-·
tions. the nature v..nd size of those very
activities could show a bulge in intelligence f!,ctivities that might be of :some
use to those who are making a constant
anaJysis of any information they can get
as to what we are doing in the intelligence agencies. I do not disagree with
the Senator at all. The committee. if it
decides to do so, can make available general information if it becomes convinced
that it is not going to be detrimental
from the point of view I am concerned
with.
I tell the Senator one thing: The
American people are deeply concerned
with the whole problem of intelligence.
They are deeply concerned with the
abuses that have ·been described by the
committee that the Senator from Minnesota. was talking about earlier. They are
even more concerned about the possibilit-y that some of this information that is
classified or information that can be of
use to those who are our adversaries in
the international intelligence community
might become av<>,ilable to them. The
American people are in an uproar about
that. Everywhere I go, people are concerned about it. 'They wa..'lt to see Congress do something to try to tighten up
this entire area. I hope the legislation
that we pass eventually will have that
effect. I do not want anything counter•
productive to that in the language here.
I had the feeling, reading this language
in the bill, that it might be w interpreted.
Mr. BROCK. The President has expressed a concern, and I share it. I am
disgusted, frankly, with some of the machinations with regard to this lnvestiga··
tion. There clearly were abuses; they
must be cleared up, But, there clear.Iy
have been excesses in reporting those
abuses. I think that is a tragedy for
Congress and for the American people.
I want no part of that kind of action.
What I am reachl.ng for, and may be the
Senator can help me find a better way to
do it, is an opportunity for these agencies to demonstrate to the American
people in some fashion why we need an
intelligence capability. I should like for
them to have an opportunity to present
their side of the case. That is a~l I am
reaching for. If the Senator finds the
words, "for public dissemination" on
line 13 excessive or unnecessary, then,
that is fine to strike that.
I am not trying to give the committee
an opportunity to make a report on why
we need an a.g~1cy; I am trying to get
the agencies a chance to present their
case. What I am asking is that the committee get the full report and that an
unclassified summary or synopsis be
made available so that we can at least
make some judgment as to protecting
that natiol'llllinterest.
Maybe that is not necessary, but I do
not know how else to do it, I Sll.Y to my
colleague fron; Ohio. I know that ne and

I seek exactly the same objectives with
regard to this total bill. We are not in
disagreement.
Mr. 'I'AF'T. I reply t.o the Senator by
saying that with the amendment I am
proposing, we still would have language
un(kr which reports would be made by
the various agencies involved and going
far a review of the intelligence activities
or depa.rtment ~oncerned and intelligence acti.vities of foreign countries directed at the United States. It would
take out "for public dissemination" and
would le:we thai; entirely up to the committee m· f;he Sen:;.,te.
As I discussed ea,rlie:r with the dis·
tingUished chairman of ·i;he committee,
the Senator from Connecticut, there is
nothing iu the language of the amendment that would prevent the committee
or prevent the Senate, either with the
committee or without the committee,
from going ahead and making public
such aspects of any reports from the various departments that they think it i<; desirable to make public. I do not intend to
cut off th~t right at all. In fact, 'I thin1"
it would be a mistake to cut it off.
Mr. BROCK. But by striking the lan~1lage, I think-let us just talk about
some future Senate with some future
different composition. Reading the legislative history in which we simply strikE
the language on lin'es 17 and 18, the second part of the amendment, it would
read that the committee could write its
own report or could not issue any report
at all. I almost would rather, if the
Senator wants to allow them the privilege of passing on this report--.:because
I thin.'!;: this is a passthrough thing. I do
not want it completely rewrltte:n or
tu~d around by the committee. I think
the agencies ought to have the right to
present their own case.
I wonder if the Senator would allov.
me to keep lines 17 and 18 and, insteac'
of the word "shall," write "may." Tha1
would allow the cortL'11ittee to release it
but t.l:lat still leaves the decision with th1
committee. It stm implies that they ar€
releasing a report which came to tl:J.err:
and not writing their own.
Mr. TAFT. I do not think I would hav1
any objection to tha.t. I think that woul(
leave it optional to the committee stil
and not mandiJ.to:ry. I must llE>"Y• however
that I would rather expect, from an:
knowledge I have of the lntelligenc•
agencies involved, that the last thing i1
the world they are going to want done i
to have a copy of th~ir reports mad
public.
Mr. BROCK. It may be. It is Quite pos·
sible that the committee would agree wit.J
that and say no report at all.
You see, there is not any reason fo:
this whole paragraph on page 8, sub para.
graph b, without the report, though, be·
cause the rest of the bill deals with re·
quiring the CIA ::.nd the FBI to come be·
fore the committee and testify as to wha1
they are doing and why. We might b1
better oiT just to elim.!nate tile whole par
agraph, because that allDUCl report i;
part and parcel of tlw whole bill. If th,
Senator wants· to dn that, fine.
Alternatively, we could st.:cike tfle won
"shall" and substitute "m!l"Y" and leave i'
to the discretion of the committee.
r think the Senator can see what l
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am reaehing for. I a.m. a'H~We nsludant tbM hM been worked out with the manto deny these agencte; '!\>""' owm ._.., for .... ot tbe bill is entirely acoepta.ble.
presentation of their Cimt .,._'to tbe, Mr. BROC."K. Mr. President, may I sa.y
American i)eople at lat'ge ~
thM I too ~te the efforts of the
Mr. TAFT. I can underntand the Sena.- Senaltor from Ohio. I tb!nk we have a.n
tor's feeling. The only thing I would sa.y absolutely common purpose in, this deabout It Js if there is a. repo:rt of that kind ba.te, and I appreciate his pointq out
made, I ~ it ought to oome from the the p$681ble dangers as the wording wu
President of the United states to the peo- originS.lly. !. could not more 'thol"'UUhlY
ple of the United states, anyway.
agree with his concern about the releuMr. RIDICOFF. Will the Senator yield? ing of any classlfled material that would
Mr. TAFT. Yes.
damage our security and our lntellJgence
Mr. RIBICOFF. 'I wonder if we could activities. I awreciate the fa.ot that he
reconcile the differences in emphasis brought it up, and I shall support the
here? If on line 17, we struck the word amendment, as modified.
"sha.Il" and substituted "may" a.nd on
Mr. TAFT. I thank the Senator.
line 18, after the word "public," "at the
Mr. President, I am readY to yield back
discretion of" the select committee, would the remainder of my time.
that satisfy the Senator from Tennessee
The PREBIDING OFFICER. Is all time
and the Sehator from Ohio?
yielded back?
Mr. BROOK. It would be all right with
Mr. RI8ICOFF. I yield back the reme.
,
mainder of our time.
Mr. TAFT. I think that would satisfy
The PREBIDING OFFICER. The quesour need in what we have here. Mr. tion is on alireefng .to the amendment, as
President, I move to modify the amend- modified, of the Senator from Ohio.
ment by deleting lin~ 3 and 4 of the
The amel}dment,. _as modified, was
amendment and on page 8, line 17 that agreed to. :
the word "shall" be stricken, and that
· the word "may'' be substituted for it; and

=.,~~8;;;~a:i ~~ 't~b:;Jstr~~
tbe discretion of."

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment is so modifled.
, Mr. RIBICOFF. Another question
arises, if I may have the attention of·the
diiJtinguished Senator from Ohio, on llne
· 18, page 8, after the word "the" and
the word "disclosure" insert the word
"Pllblic" because we have now added the
question of methods of gatherin!!l' information and the amount of authorization.
While this information should not be
made public by Senate Resolution 400,
we should not deprive the stlect committee of the information.
Mr. TAFT. I think tt.:1t suggestion is
proper, and I agree to that modification.
Mr. RmiCOFF. I wonder if the Senator would modify it to insert the word
"public" at that point?
Mr. TAFT. Mr. '-President, I move to
-modify the amendment to insert the
word "l>Ublic" in line 19 before the word
"disclosure."
The PRESIDING OFFICER: The
amendment is so modified.
The :tnodifications are as follows:
Delete lines 3 and 4 of the amendment
(No.1647).
On page 8, line 17 strike "shall" and insert in lieu thereof "may".
On page 8, line 18 strike "by" ·and insert
in lieu thereof "at the discretion of".
On page 8, line 19, after "the" insert
"public".

Mr.· Rffi!COFF. Mr. President, under
,these circumstances the amendment of
the distinguished Senator from Ohio as
modified, is acceptable by the mana'ger
of the bill.
·
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I should
like to commend both the Senator from
Ohio and the Senator from Tennessee
who originally wrote this section, for fur:
ther clatification of its intent and purpose.
· The Senator from Illinois is delighted
to learn the objective Js exactly the .same,
and I think the compromise ·language
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S~ction 4 (c)

Reports to Congressional Budget Office

S. Res. 400
p. 7083)

(c) On or before March 15 of each year, the select committee shall
submit to the Committee on the Budget of the Senate the views and
estimates described in section 30l(c) of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974 regarding matters within the jurisdiction of the select commit

*

*

*

Ribicoff Analysis:
Subsection (c) makes it clear that the new committee must comply, li
(p. 7088)
any other committee, with the reporting requirements of the Budget Act
of 1974.

*
Senator Muskie:
(p. 7541)

(p.

7268)

*

As a member of the Budget Committee, I urged, 1n the work of the
compromising negotiations which led to introduction of the pending
bill, that the new Intelligence Committee be required to submit--on
or before March 15 of each year--the views and estimates described
in section 30l(c) of the Budget Act regarding matters within its
jurisdiction. This requirement must be met by all the standing
committees. Observance of it by the Intelligence Committee will
push along the goal of making the intelligence agencies fiscally
accountable, and I am glad that an appropriate provision is included
in the bill.

*
Senator Cranston:

*

*

*

From the Budget Committee's viewpoint, a new select committee with
jurisdiction over the national intelligence budget on an annual basis
fits right into the congressional process of analyzing and controlling
the budget.
The aggregate outlay of the various intelligence agencies is significant. At this time, Senate committees deal with parts rather than the
whole. Intelligence spending is not looked at in terms of national
priorities or priorities within our foreign-defense policies. "Neither
the Armed Services Committee nor any other committee has the time becau
of its other duties, or the necessary overall jurisdiction to attend th
Nation's intelligence system," Senator Church testified before the Committee on Rules and Administration. He added that-The executive budgets for, and organizes and directs the national
intelligence effort in a way that draws together the various compone
and unless the Congress establishes a committee that can do the same
it will continue to fail in its oversight responsibilities.
Section 3 of Senate Resolution 400, as amended, would provide for peri
authorization of appropriations for the CIA and other intelligence agenc
Each March 15 that committee would submit a report on intelligence spend
for the forthcoming fiscal year to the Senate Budget Committee. This is
what every authorizing committee does now, in accordance with section 30
of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. Section 4(c) of the compromise
resolution reads:
On or before March 15 of each year, the select committee shall su:
to the Committee on the Budget the Senate views and estimates descril
in section 30l(c) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 regarding
matters within the jurisdiction of the select committee.
Reports to the Committee on the Budget would be received and handled i1
a manner consistent with the protection of national security.

*

*

*
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Section 5

Incidental Powers

SEC. !>. (a) l"'r Ul4! purpOIIeB 01 oms resomS. Res. 400 •tion,
the select committee ls authorized in

its d1scretlon (1) to make investigations into
any matter within its Jurlsdiction, (2) to
make expenditures from the contingent fund
of the Senate, (3) to employ personnel, (4)
to hold hearings, (5) to Bit and act at any
time or place during the . sessions, recesses,
and adjourned periods of the Senate, (6) to
require, by subpena or otherwise, the attendance of witnesses and the production of
correspondence, books, papers, and docu·ments, (7) to take depoaitions and other tea. timony, (8) to procure the service ot individual consultants or organizations thereof, in
acoordance with the provisions .of section
202(i) of the Leglslative Reorganization Act
ot 1946, and (9) wtth the prior_consent ot the
Governntent department or agency concerned
and the Committee· on Rules and Administration, to use on a reimbursable basls the
services of personnel of any such department
or agency.
(b) The chairman of the select committee
or any member thereof may administer oaths
to witnesses.
(c) Subpenas authorized by the select
committee may be issued· over the signature
ot the chairman, the vice chairman, or ~y
member ot the select committee designated
by the chairman. and may be served by any
person deslgnated by the chairman or any
member signing the subpena.

Ribicoff Analysis:
SECTION 11-IXCmii!NTAL POWDS

Subsection (&) gives the new committee
all the incidental powers it must have to
OJ)erate effectively as a committee. The powers spelled out in this subsection include the
power to iri.vestigate, to lssue subpoenas and
take depoaitions, and to exerclse the normal
administrative and financial powers o! a
committee. Subsection (b) authorizes the
chairman of the committee or any member
thereof to administer oaths. Subsection (c)
provides that the chairman, vice chairman,
or any other member designated by the
chairman may IMue a subpoena and specifies the procedure for serving the subpoena.
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Section 6

Committee Staff

S. Res. 400:

Sec. 6. No employee of the select committee or any
person engaged by contract or otherwise to perform
services for or at the request of such committee
shall be given access to any classified information
by such committee unless such employee or person has
(1) agreed in writing and under oath to be bound by
the rules of the Senate (including the jurisdiction
of the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct) and
of such committee as to the security of such information
during and after the period of his employment or contractual
agreement with such committee; and (2) received an appropriate security clearance as determined by such committee
in consultation with the Director of Central Intelligence.
The type of security clearance to be required in the case
of any such employee or person shall, with the determination of such committee in consultation with the Director of
Central Intelligence, be commensurate with the sensitivity
of the classified information to which such employee or
person will be given access by such committee.

Ribicoff Analysis:

SECTION 6 -- COMMITTEE STAFF
This section specifies the security prov1s1ons applicable to committee staff. It requires staff to pledge in
writing, and under oath, to observe the security rules of
the Senate and of the new committee both while employed
by the new committee and afterwards. Staff must receive
a security clearance under a system directed by the new
committee, but developed in consultation with the Director
of Central Intelligence.

Section 7
S. Res. 400:

Individual Privacy
Sec. 7. The select committee shall formulate and carry
out such rules and procedures as it deems necessary to
prevent the disclosure, without the consent of the person
or persons concerned, of information in the possession of
such committee which unduly infringes upon the privacy
or which violates the constitutional rights of such person
or persons. Nothing herein shall be construed to prevent
such committee from publicly disclosing any such information
in any case in which such committee determines the national
interest in the disclosure of such information clearly outweights any infringement on the privacy of any person or
persons.
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SECTION 7 -- INDIVIDUAL PRIVACY
Ribicoff Anlysis:
The section requires the committee to formulate and
carry out rules and procedures to prevent the disclosure
of information which unnecessarily infringes upon anyone's
privacy. The committee may disclose information if it
determines that the national interest in the disclosure
of the information outweighs any privacy concerns.

Section 8

Disclosure of Information

S. Res. 400:

Sec. 8. (a) The select committee may, subject to the
prov1s1ons of this section, disclose publicly any information in the possession of such committee after a determination by such committee that the public interest would
be served by such disclosure. Whenever committee action
is required to disclose any information under this section,
the committee shall meet to vote on the matter within five
days after any member of the committee requests such a
vote. No member of the select committee shall disclose
any information, the disclosure of which requires a committee vote, prior to a vote by the committee on the question of the disclosure of such information or after such
vote except in accordance with this section.
(b)(l) In any case in which the select committee votes
to disclose publicly any information which has been classified under established security procedures, which has been
submitted to it by the executive branch, and which the
executive branch requests be kept secret, such committee
shall notify the President of such vote.
(2) The select committee may disclose publicly such
information after the expiration of a five-day period
following the day on which notice of such vote is transmitted to the President, unless, prior to the expiration
of such five-day period, the President notified the committee
that he objects to the disclosure of such information, provides his reasons therefor, and certifies that the threat to
the national interest of the United States posed by such disclosure is vital and outweighs any public interest in the
disclosure.
(3) If the President notifies the select committee of
his objections to the disclosure of such information as
provided in paragraph (2), such committee may, by majority
vote, refer the question of the disclosure of such information to the Senate for consideration. Such information shall
not thereafter be publicly disclosed wihtout leave of the
Senate.
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(4) Hhenever the select committee votes to refer the
question of disclosure of any information to the Senate
under paragraph (3), the chairman shall, not later than
the first day on which the Senate is in session following
the day on which the vote occurs, report the matter to the
Senate for its consideration.
(5) One hour after the Senate convenes on the fourth
day on which the Senate is in session following the day on
which any such matter is reported to the Senate, or at such
earlier time as the majority leader and the minority leader
of the Senate jointly agree upon in accordance with section
133(f) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, the
Senate shall go into closed session and the matter shall
be the pending business. In considering the matter in
closed session the Senate may-(A) approve the public disclosure of all or any portion
of the information in question, in which case the committee
shall publicly disclose the information ordered to be disclosed.
(B) disapprove the public disclosure of all of any portion
of the information in question, in which case the committee
shall not publicly disclose the information ordered not to be
disclosed, or
(C) refer all or any portion of the matter back to the
committee, in which case the committee shall make the final
determination with respect to the public disclosure of the
information in question.

Upon conclusion of the consideration of such matter in closed
session, which may not extend beyond the close of the ninth
day on which the Senate is in session following the day on
which such matter was reported to the Senate, or the close of '
the fifth day following the day agreed upon jointly by the
majority and minority leaders in accordance with section
133(f) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 (whichever
the case may be), the Senate shall immediately vote on the
disposition of such matter in open session, without debate,
and without divulging the information with respect to which
the vote is being taken. The Senate shall vote to dispose of
such matter by one or more of the means specified in clauses
(A), (B), and (C) of the second sentence of this paragraph.
Any vote of the Senate to disclose any information pursuant
to this paragraph shall be subject to the right of a Member
of the Senate to move for reconsideration of the vote within
the time and pursuant to the procedures specified in rule XIII
of the Standing Rules of the Senate, and the disclosure of such
information shall be made consistent with that right.
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(c)(l) No information in the possession of the
select committee relating to the lawful intelligence
activities of any department or agency of the United
States which has been classified under established
security procedures and which the select committee,
pursuant to subsection (a) and (b) of this section,
has determined should not be disclosed shall be made
available to any person by a Member, officer, or
employee of the Senate except in a closed session of
the Senate or as provided in paragraph (2).
(2) The select committee may, under such regulations
as the committee shall prescribe to protect the confidentiality of such information, make any information
described in paragraph (1) available to any other committee or any other Member of the Senate. Whenever
the select committee makes such information available,
the committee shall keep a written record showing, in
the case of any particular information, which committee
or which Members of the Senate received such information. No Member of the Senate who, and no committee
which, receives any information under this subsection
shall disclose such information except in a closed
session of the Senate.
(d) It shall be the duty of the Select Committee
on Standards and Conduct to investigate any alleged
disclosure of intelligence information by a member,
officer, or employee of the Senate in violation of
subsection (c) and to report thereon to the Senate.
(e) Upon the request of any person who is subject
to any such investigation, the Select Committee on
Standards and Conduct shall release to such individual
at the conclusion of its investigation a summary of
its investigation together with its findings. If,
at the conclusion of its investigation, the Select
Committee on Standards and Conduct determines that
there has been a significant breach of confidentiality
or unauthorized disclosure by a Member, officer, or
employee of the Senate, it shall report its findings
to the Senate and recommend appropriate action such
as censure, removal from committee membership, or
expulsion from the Senate, in the case of a Member,
or removal from office or employment or punishment
for contempt, in the case of an officer or employee.
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RUd.ccff Analysts:
S!!':CTION

~~~~m,osmur:

OF INFORMATION

Subi!ection (s.) establishes the basic rule
that the committe& may disclose Information
where ol~clooure is in the public Interest. It
alll!Y est!cobl!Dh-:;s baste rules governing those
l.nstll.nces, which will certainly not occur in
ev~ cmro; where the committee must vote
on whether to disclose particular information
such as clessified information governed by
subsection (b). In those instances, the committee ILust vote on the matter within five
daYB 1f any member requests a. meeting for
such purpose. When such a meeting is necessary, a committee member may not publicly disclose the information until the committee votes to -do so, and then only in
accordance with the procedures established
by the rest of this section, as well as any
other . procedures established by the committee.
Subsection !l'(b) goTerns the public disclosure of information which the executive
branch baa c1aBst1led under establisiled security procedures. U the committee wishes
to d.lsclose such clasBUied Information it
must inform the President and give him five
da}'B to respond. U the President does not
obJect. the committee may dieclose. If the
President does object, and certlfles that disclosure would tbreaten vital national InterMill, iiM oom.mittee may deierm1ne that dlscla.ure llhould occur ct.q)tte tile President's
objeotlona. The commltiee _,. . tl3en refer
the matter to the full SeDate for Its determlnatlon pUrsuant to the expedited procedures epelled out in the remainder of the
subsection.
Under this exped.l.ted procedure the committee must re!er the matteF within a day to
tbe Senate. After the matter lays over a. maxImum of three days, it would iben automatically become the pending onler of business
and the Senate would have up to 5 days to
discuss in closed session whether or not there
should be public disclosure. No later than
the-close of the fifth day after the matter is
ta.ken up the Senate must vote 1n open session either to disclose, not to disclose, or to
refer the matter back to the committe for its
final determination.
Subsection 8(c) governs the disclosure by
the committee to other Senators of Information cla.ssified under established security
provisions relating to the lawful tntell1gence
activities of the government which the committee has determined should not be disclosed.
Any such disclosure may only occur in a
closed session of the Senate, or pursuant to
the rules of the committees and the procedures described in this subsection. Under
these procedures the committee must keep
a written record in each case, showing which
committee or member received the information. The subsection contains a prohibition
against any Member of the Senate, or any
committee, which receives the Information
frOin the select committee disclosing the information to .any o,ther person. In addition
to these protections, disclosure of such sensitive information will be subject to whatever additional rules the committee adopts
on its own to protect the confidentiality of
such information.
Subsection (d) requires the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct to investigate any alleged disclosure of classified
information in violation of the provisions of
this section. Subsection (e) states that 1f the
Select Committee on Standards and Conduct
decides at the conclusion of its investigations
that any Member, officer, or employee of the
Senate has committed a significant breach
of confidentiality it must report Its ft.Bdings
to the Senate and recommend approprt&te
ac~ion. In the case of a Senator thla m&Y be
censure, removal from committee memberllhlp, or expulsion. In the case of an oftlcer
or employee, it may be removal trom em-an""",.n+ ,..,. nunt,:::.hmP.nt foi" contem:Dt.

Senator Percy (printed summary)
(p. 7092)

infw_.._

6) On dl8clo!!lure, t1 1be -.uttkle
votes to .releue any
'Wtltdl .._
been claaslflec1 and subm111M!l to tt; IIJ tiMI
emcuti?e branch, the commtttee sball notify
the President of such vote. Tbe Select Com•

mittee may then publicly release such information after 5 days unless during that Intervening period. of time the President notlfles
the Committee that he objects to the di!!closure of such Information. After reytew of
the President's objections, It the Committee
still wishes to release the information tt; may
refer the question of d.lsclosure to the full
Senate for consideration. The Senate wtll
then make the final declsion tn closed session. and may take any one of the following
three courses of action: ( 1) appron the public disclosure of any or all of the information in question; or (2) disapprove the public disclosure of any or all of the information In question; or (3) refer any or all of the
information 1n question back to tbe Committee, in which case the Committee shall
make the final determination with respect
to the publtc disclosure of the infol'IIlMion
In question.
There Is a provision in the resolution which
requires that the final vote on the question·
of whether or not to release shall not occur
later than the close of the ninth day on
which the Senate Is in session following the
day on which such question was reported
to the Senate.
6) No Information In the possession of
the Select Committee which the Committee
has determined should not be cHeclOI!Ied shall
be made avallable to any person a:cept 1n
a closed session of the Senate or, information
can be made t.YaUabl& by the Select Committee to another committee or another
member of the Senate according 1io rules the
Select Committee laYB down. No member of
the Senate recetvtng such tntormatton can
disclose such informattoa to 1111if - . . p a except in a clOIJed ~n fill tiW ....... ar
with the......._ at the lie*'& a
,....,,
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Senator Church:
(p. 7263)
Another important provision in the
pending resolution is the procedure
which should be followed in the event
that the committee wishes to disclose
information obtained from the executive
branch which the President wishes to
keep concealed. The Select Committee
has been involved in a number of instances over the past year in which there
has been a dispute between the committee and the executive branch.
Almost all of these points of disagreements were resolved in a manner agreeable to both sides. However, there were
a few instances in which agreement coulo.
:hot be reached. One such example was
the question of the release of the assassination report. But in working toward
the creation of a constitutional procedure
for dealing with issues of a secret character, the larger question of the proper
role secrecy should play in our democratic society must be "arefully addressed. The constitutional system of the
United States is best suited to make
national decisions through open discussion, debate and the airing of different
points of view. Those who advocate that
a particular secret must be kept should
have the burden of proof placed upon
them. They must show why a secret
should be ·ithheld from public scrutiny.
Inevitably, there will be differences between the Executive and the Legislature
as to whether the national interest is
served by maintaining secrecy in particular cases or whether the usual constitutional process of open debate and public scrutiny should prevail. It is my view
that important questions of this kind
should be brought to the full Senate for
decision.
The resolution now before the Senate
prescribes the following procedure: If
the oversight committee decided that it
would be in the national interest to disclose some information received from the
executive branch, it would be required
to inform the executive branch of its
intention. It would then be required to
enter into a full and considered conSUltation concernig the problems raised by
disclosure. If, after such full ahd considered consultation, the oversight committee decided to disclose any information
requested to be kept confidential by the
President, the committee would be required to notify the President of that
decision. The committee could then, after
5 days, disclose the information unless
the President, in writing, informed the
Senate through the committee that he
opposed such disclosure and gave his
views why he opposed the disclosure of
such information. The oversight committee, after receiving the President's objections, and if it decided that the President's reasons did not outweigh the
reasons for disclosure, may refer the
question to the full Senate in closed
session for a decision.
In _my view, once the Senate accepts
the kind of process set forth in this resotion, it would respect the injunction of
secrecy. We must recognize that at this
time there is no agreement as t.o what

a valid national security secret is, and
that the Senate does not now have the
procedural means to make decisions concerning matters classified secret by the
executive branch.
One further step is set forth ln this
resolution--sanctions for improper disclosure. In my view, if any member of the
Senate or staff disclosed sensitive information of the committee outside of the
committee, except in closed session of
the Senate, such disclosure should be referred to the Committee on Standards
and Conduct to investigate and recommend appropriate action including, but
not limited to, censure or removal from
office.
The Senate has never addressed this
issue squarely. It is my firm belief that
it should do so now. Once the Senate
comes to agreement as to how secret material should be handled, it should also
impose upon itself rules to assure that
improper disclosure, as defined by the
Senate, will be properly dealt with.
We have learned enough from the past
30 years of secret Government activity
to realize that our legislative structures
and procedures are inadequate for the
task. We cannot shy away from the necessity to develop effective procedures to
make legislative decisions concerning
necessarily secret activities of the United
States, but such decisions must be done
in ways consistent with the Constitution.
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Mr. Huddleston and Others
(p. 7273-727L.•)

MR. HliDDLESTON.Mr. President,
on behalf of Senator Roth,
Senator Javits, and myself
I send an amendment to the
desk and ask for its immediate consideration.
THE PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

foUrorws:

'Dw Senator from :l!'.:mltUekY (Mr. a-..
hlm&elf aDd Mr. ROftl aM. Mr.

..,.., !Cil'

Jll.fl:ft proposes an amendment:
O!l page 15, Une 9 s1Jr1ke aectl.on B(d) and
ln8r1; Jn Ueu thereof:
(4) tt·shall be the duty of the Select Comm1tti!IJ on Standard!! ami Conduct to ~

gtAe my unautbOrtfled diBC!OBUre of lntle!Hpece l.nfortii.Atl.on bJ a M'ember, omeer or
a.tt' 'fee of the Senate 1J). Yiolatlon ot sub~ (c) and to report to tbe Sen&lle oonClel'lliq any -'.legation which it :finds to be
substantiated.

Kr. HUDDLESTON. llr. President,
the major concema of many· of
us Interested. in developing an oversight
OM of

committee for our intelligence operations

hal! been that such a c:ommtttee be
responsible ih its handling of secret and

senslttre informntion.
:Ma.D:y 0:. us felt from the beginning
that the Senate should be willing to
Jmpoee upon ltl!elf a certain restrainta cerl&tn d1sepline-With regard to the
manner1n whieh sueh Information is
handled.
'ftl1s partieular section of the substitute repret~ents an effort to set out a
procedure for handling any tmauthorized
disclosure of Information that the committee had determined should not be
disclosed. That procedure envisions an
investigation by the Select Committee
on standards and conduct and recommendations from that Committee in
C8.l!eS where the allegation is substantiated.
The amendment that is before the
Senate at this time is designed to clarify
section (d), which is found on page 15
of the bill-to make it clear that the
Select Committee has the duty to investigate unauthorized disclosures but
also to provide fiexibllity so that unsubstantiated or frivolous matters would not
have to be reported back to the Senate.
The other sections of the so-called
sanctions provision which are not being
modified seek to delinate what information is to be protected and to suggest
procedures which should be followed
when an investigation is pursued.
It is my judgment that the amendment I have just offered does clarify this
matter and does provide a viable and
workable procedure whereby we can
exercise the proper discipline and the
proper restraint upon Members of the
senate, members of the Select Committee on Intelligence, and staft so that the
new committee oan enjoy the confidence
that will be necessary if it is to cam
out its duties in a responsible way.
I move that the amendment be
adopted, and I yield t.:> the Senator from
N'PwVnrk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ThE' Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this ia a
subject in which I am deeply interested
myself. I was a party to the pr~
before the Government Operatioru COmmittee respecting it. I worked out i.lr!oe
provision which is now in the bill.
I share completely the sentiments and
disquiets voiced by my colleague from
Kentucky and my colleague from Delaware.
I

consider tws, aa 8eDa4m'

<:-

said, a ~ ekmen~~ t11a br
element-in the bm. Are we wort111:r at
this trust?
I am deeply indebted to both nlJ' eallea.gues for the intelligent way they ba-re
worked out the ultimate purpose of tbetr
amendment.
.
I felt, Mr. President, just to present
my remarks of record. that if we could-! emphasize this-if we could, we shotlkl
avoid any appearance of pitting l!lle!nber against Member or of any aPI'Ml'ance of indictment. I believe that wtlat
we have worked out admirably does tllfa.
I hope very much that the managers
of the bill will agree.
-'Mr. ROTH. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join the two Senators 1n ~
sortng this compromise. I would Hke to..
point out that in the Government Operations Committee I was particularly concerned about assuring that sensitive Information supplied to the o~ight eommittee would be held in con1idenee and,
in the event of any violation of that confidence, the Senate would discipline any
Member of the Senate or any employee
according to its own rules.
I think the only way we can be c~ln
that the OVersight Committee is going
to secure the information from the executive bmllch that it needs to proride
effective oversight is to make rertatn
that the executive branch believe that
we will exercise the self-discipllne that is
necessary. I am pleased that the compromise legislation essentially adopts the
language that I sponsored in the Government Operations Committee.
I think the final proposal that Senator
HUDDLESTON just suggested is a reasonable compromise as to how we Initiate
action to require an investigation of unauthorized disclosures.
We want to assure that the Ethics
Committee will take action any time a
serious charge is made.
I find· in my home State that many
people are concerned whether or not
Congress is exercising the same ttil!ctplinc on itself that it expects from the
private sector and executive bmneh. Por
this reason, I think it is very important
that we show that' we are deadly serlom~
that the Senate and its Members, lft:e
everyone else, must abide by any secrecy
that we have ourselves established on
this information. For that reason, I am
happy to join in sponsoring the compromise.
'
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I commend
Senator HUDDLESTON, Senator JAVITII IIDd
Senator Rom for this amendment. I uk
unanimous consent that I be added as a
co~non«nr of the amendment.
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The PRESIDING OF"J!ICE~ (Mr.
PEARSON), Without objectiOn, It is SO
ordered.
t f
Mr. PERCY. I think the hear o. a
cooperative relationship between the ~n
telligence community in the executive
branch of Government and the Congress
is a feeling of confidence on the part of
the intelligence community that information transmitted to the C~ngress and
its appropriate committees will be treated in confidence. There can be no relationship of mutual confidence established if there is a feeling that whatever is given in classified form is going
to be dispersed without adequate checki
procedure, and that if any mem~r
dr:s breach confidentiality no actiOn
would be taken.
.
th t th
There is a cynical feeln:~g . ~
.e
Congress is reluctant to diSciphne .Its
own membership, that it is ~ s?rt of. mside club where sometimes mdiScretwns
are overlooked.
This amendment specifically addresses
itself to the fact that it is the duty of
the Committee on Ethics and Conduc~ to
investigate, look into, and tanfiked act~I~~
with respect to a breach of· co
en w.
ity in intelligence matters. .
I believe the amendment lS sound. ~t
not only is needed and.n~cessary, but It
will help establish the kind of a relationship which can, should, and must
exist between the executive. branch of
ao:ernment and Congress, if ~e Co.ngress is to fulfill and ~arcy out Its ~uti~
and obligations. It will be reassurmg m
that respect.
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President. I find no
dimculty with the amendment as proposed.

f

n

I would say to my colleagu~ rom linois, however, when he pomted . out
it would be the duty of the c~~ttee
to investigate, we have rules within the
committee which we have defined to say
when we will investigate matters and
when we will not, so that we do not.go on
witch hunts into unsubstantiated .information.
I want to make it clear to the. S~
ator that, as chairmaz: of the comnnttee, if I am still charrman, we wo~d
consider it our duty but we would s~~ll
require that any allegation comply With
the rules the committee has adopted, so
that we would not necessarily be investigating on the basis of anonymous complaints or a statement someone has
made, and things of that sor.t. y;ithout
having some kind of substantiatiOn.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. CANNON.. Yes.
Mr. PERCY. As a further clarifying
comment, as I read the amendment
which has been worked out now and
agreed to by the authors, a duty is imposed upon the Select Committee .on
Standards and Conduct to make an mvestigation of any unauthor~ed disclosure of intelligence information.
In conversations about this, there was
a proposal, and it was discussed at g:eat
length in the Government OperatiOns

Committee, as to whether it would be
necessary before an investigation was
made for any Member of the Senate or
a group of Members of the Senate to
actually make charges and request that
such an investigation be made. It was
felt, and I believe very wisely so, by the
distinguished Senator from New York
(Mr. JAVITS), that that might, in itself,
almost constitute an indictment.
If the committee had that duty, and
it is the duty of the committee to make
such an investigation, it is up to it to
determine whether, in fact, there haa
been an unauthorized disclosure of intelligence information. Then it automatically is their duty to follow through.
No other Member of the Senate need
take action other than the members of
that committee.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield to me so the intent will
be clear?
Mr. CANNON. Certainly.
Mr. JAVITS. There is nothing in here
which interferes with the internal administration of the committee and its
rulings. In short, it is like an appellate
court, which might meet in confidence
on a particular decision. The committee
will decide whether it is frivolous,
whether it is unauthorized, and an additional factor, whether it is substantiated. Then they are required to report
to the Senate. The responsibility is in
their hands but we give them the guidelines. As to how they discharg~ that responsibility is internal to the committee.
Mr. CANNON. I thank the Senator. ·
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield at that point?
Mr. CANNON. I yield.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. I wanted to confirm the position taken by the distinguished Senator from New York. I point
out that one of the important aspects
of the responsibility of the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct would
be to eliminate frivolous charges which
might be made. I believe we ought to be
aware that one way to harass the committee in the performance of its duty,
regardless of what the source might be,
whether it be an agency downtown, the
White House, the press, or Members of
the Senate, would be a series of charges
regarding release of information which
should not be disclosed.
This does impose on the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct a considerable responsibility in reviewing
these charges, of examining the information which comes to them, and reporting back to the Senate on those
which seem to be substantiated. But, it
also seeks to make it clear that the committee is to have the flexibility, the discretion, to dismiss frivolous and unwarranted allegations.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, this is
an excellent amendment, and as manager of the bill I find it acceptable.
The PRESIDING OFF'ICEH. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
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Senator Huddleston:
( p . 75 62 )

I would like to

diseUI!S brtellY, lS r.ne so-called RothHuddleston amendment regg.rding sanctiooa. Senator RoTH and I presented_our
proposal to the Government OperatiOns
Committee on which he serves; we have
discussed this provision with numerous
Senators; and we both tes~ifled before
the Rules Committee regarding it.
BasicallY
the
Roth-Huddleston
amendment Is designed to provide a
practical, workable system of sanctions
which could be utilized should we have
the unfortunate experience of an unauthmized disclosure of intelligence information which either the new Intelligence
Committee or the full Senate has determined should be kept secret pursuant t!>
procedures recognized in Senate Resolution 4:00. Under our amendment, any sensitive information which the committee
or the Senate had determined should be
kept secret would have to be kept secret.
It could not be publicly disclosed. Should
there be an unauthorized disclosure,
either by a Member or by a staff aide,
th.IJ,t person would be subject to sanctions. The responsibiUty to investigate
alleged unauthorized disclosures and recommend sanctions would be placed in the
Senate Select Committee on Standards
and Conduct. The Committee on Standards and Conduct would, of course, be
free to recommend a range of sanctionsor even no sanctions-depending upon
what its investigation indicated was appropriate. In order for sanctions to be
Imposed, they would have to be approved
by the full Senate.
Certainly our jobs as legislators and
policymakers in a number of areas would
be easter if we had access to the tremendous amount of information which our
intelligence agenciel}-collect from a variety of sources about a wide scope of subjects. There 1s no doubt in my mind that
more of the information-more of the

material which informs, evaluates and
assesses-can he made available to Members of Congre5s and to the public.
But, it also seems obvious that it is not
only counterproductive but irresponsible
to release information which could en-danger the lives of those who collect and
assemble our intelligence information,
which could alert unfriendly nations to
our methods of collecting information so
that they could render those methods ineffective, which could reveal certain
technological capabilities which we have,
or which could seriously harm our society. To determine when such infortnation would have these results is not an
easy task. A cursory reading of material
may not reveal the implications which
one with expertise in the field could
glean. The way material is presented or
the perspective can often give hints as to
where the information was obtained. The
proposed committee will have to deal
with this matter. Indeed, along with
oversight, the distinguishing between
what iiiformation should be released
and what should be closely held will certainly be one of its prime concerns.
Thus, if we in Congress are to prove
that·we are capable of handling this information in a responsible manner, if
we ar~ to demonstrate that we can release that which should be released and
protect that which must be protected, we
must have viable and effective processes.
The Roth-Huddleston amendment
seeks to provide such a process with regard to sanctions.
Our amendment is based on the constitutional right of each body of Congress to discipline its own Members. It
does nothing to infringe upon the speech
and debate clause of the Constitution
which specifies that Members shall not
be held accountable for their speeches,
debates or deliberations "in any other
place" than the Chamber in which .they
serve. This provision of the Constitution
was designed to protect against intimidation by the executive branch or a hostile judiciary, not to prohibit Congress
from disciplining its- own membership.
It has its precedence in the long-standing rule 36 which provides similar sanctions for the disclosure of "the secret
or confidential business of the Senate."
In summary, Mr. President, our responsibility during consideration of this
legislation has, at its most basic, been
to balance the legitimate and unquestioned need to secure and protect that
intelligence information upon which our
Nation's well-being depends against the
need of legislators for information necessary to perform their tasks and the
need of the people in a free and open
society to know and understand the policies which their government takes in
their name.
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Senator Baker:
(p. 7261)

I<,irst, W1th respect to
section 8 of 'the Resolution I would have
preferred not to have included within that
section the debate Iimitatio'l contained in
subsection (c). Section 8(c) limits debate
to nine days on the question of whether classi1l.ed information should be released to the
public by the Senate over the objection of
the President. As my colleagues know, the
Resolution as written was the result of a
compromiSe effort. Thus, I would have preferred to have the disclosure section provide
that onoe . the matter was referred to the
Senate it would be acted upon by the Senate
in accord with its normal procedure. I believe
that in a. matter as serious a.s the United
States Senate releasing classified information
over the objection of the President of the
United States that the Senate Should have
the fUll and complete opportunity to debate
sUch a weighty decision.
I would not have provided a specific llmita.tlon upon the debate of this serious question within the Senate and would have allowed the standard cloture rules to apply.
Nevertheless, I' am ·pleased that the section
provides that if the oversight committee doe"
not agree with the President with regard to
the relee.se of the classified information the
matter must come to and be voted upon by
the Senate as a whole. This is the provision
which I have long urged be placed in the
oversight resolution because I think it Is terribly important that if there is going to be
a disagreement between two branches of our
government that that disagreement be decided upon by the Senate as a whole and not
by a mere committee of the Senate.

Senator Cranston:
(p. 7413-15)
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I have
a matter that I have diseUMed with the
Senato~· from Connecticut CMr. RmrCOI"F) and the Senator from TIUnols (Mr.
PEtteY), the ranking Republican member handling this bill, and now with

Senator WEICKER.
On page 12, in line !1, I suggest that
where we are discussing information
being made public-The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the
Senator from California discussing a
J)OI!Sible amendment to the amendment
in the na.tilre of a substitute of the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. CRANSTON. Beg pardon?
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Is the
amendment to the amr>ndment olfered as
a substitute by the Senator from Nevada? Is the Chair correct in tbat assumption?
Mr. CRANSTON. No; I am just going
to discuss with tlie floor manager adding•
three words, which could be done by
their accepting those words, I believe,
at this point.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair wishes to know whether or not it
i8 to the amendment in the 1.ature of
a substitute.
Mr. CRANSTON. Yes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Or to the
original resolution.
Mr. CRANSTON. It Is to the amendment in the nature of a substitute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The one
olfered by the Senator from Nevada?
Mr. CRANSTON. Right.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator may proceed.
Mr. CRANSTON. On line 7, where we
are discussing information and the re.Ieasc of that information, the present
language is that the President-Certifies that the threat to the national In·
terest o! the United States posed by such disclosure is vital and outweighs any public Interest In the disclosure.

I suggest that the word "security" be

inserted after the word "national" and

before the word "interest" in line 7, just
to stress that national security Is involved. I understand that language fs ac~

ceptable to the Senators from ConnectIcut.
Mr. RIBICOPF. Mr. Pres1d~Jhe.Jan
pap Ia ..clsfaelort' to t!1e ._,
of
tbebDL••••

•r
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It"'.

~which hu ju§ ~made would better. In~ Wl!'ds,
ftllrY ~
!Wp. it~ to me that 1i 1re are gmq 'matter. I tbJDk that Is -'~:':blat 11111 IBNi

to i.nslert tbe wold "~:·we ought
to add the wm-00 "!n wrltfna."
Mr. CRAN'.BTON., That JJs Abe.
Mr. GRIFFIN. . 'Notifies 1;be aelect
committee in writing of i*l Clbjeetions."
Hr. CRANSTON. I so mmre to modify

the amendment.

t-ill. CRANSTON: Mr. President.
I turn to another suggestion
on the same pags
Oil the ~ t mil Umto. line S on page
12 ami ~ 10 m IIJNC 12. I IIUft'II!St that
aftbr the ~ "'Presidei!t" the word
"personi!illy" be ~ m both pb'l.c!la.
The P&ESIWNG OPli'ICER. 'lbe Chair
ima:rms the &mator tbat lihere is a peildia8 Pl1!IldmeDto earHer offered by 6be
&!lenator from californm which has fiD't
baen acted upon.
Mr. CRANSTON. I did not actually
o1fer that as an amendment, so I am mt

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is so modified.
The _Chair inquires: Is the modificaikm to occur in both plsees?
Mr. CRANSTON. Yes.
The PRESIDING ()_FFICER. It is in

~ pkaes.
li& .&ime yield.ed Jaadi:?
Kr. CH.ANBTOX. M.r. Pres,idmt, I
yW Dck a.D7 J'IPIDQieigg time on Ule

amppdwoent.

The PRESIDffiG OFFICER. All til8e
is l"iee*d back.
Tbe question k OPl agreeing fa tbe

really talldng about.
Mr. RIBICO:fi'F. That ts acceptable to
me, if it is satisfactory to ibe Senator
from Michigan.
Mr. GRIFFIN. It would be. I tllink that
is a very good suggestion.
Mr. RmiCOFF. My aqgestion is this:
On line 8, strike out the words "vital
and" and insert in Ueu thereof the words
"of such gravity that it outweighs any
public interest in disclosure".
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the
Senator suggesting that in the form of
a modificaUon of the amendment?
Mr. RIBICOPP. I t.bmk lt sbDuld tie
done by tbe Senator, and I accept it.
Mr. GRJl.i'PIN. I propQ&e tbe mcwtiOeation.
·
'!be PRESIDING OPF'ICER. "!be Sen&tor from Michigan so modifies the
amendment.
Kr. GRIFFIN. On page 12, line 8,
.trike the words "vital and" and in8ert,as has been suggested, the words "of
such sra.vtty that it".
.
'lbe PRESIDING OFFICER. Is ail
time yielded back?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Jlr. President, I
abouJd like the distinguj.shed Senator
!.rom Nevada to Bs.ve an opportUnity to
look at the wordiDg.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. DoE& the
Senator from Mich}aan or the BeDUar
floom Connecticut SUAest the bence of
a quorum?
.llr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I
SURest the absence of a quorum, with
the time to be charged against both sides.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legi.sla.tive clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. RIBICOFF. ll!r. President, I uk
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so oldered.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr..President, I yield
back the remainder of my time.
1\(r. GRIFFIN. I yield back the remainder of my time.
_
The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment. of the Senator from .Micbipn, as
modified.
•
The UDendment, as mocUfled, was

amendment, as modified, of the Senator
from C'aliforn1a.
~ingtb.at.·
The amendment as llt0di1led was
Th~ PR.ESID1MG OFFICER. Does the agreed to.
~or move to modify his amendment?
llr. CRANSTON. I $hank all SeD&iOrs
Mr. CRANSTON. I move to IDlJdifY mvolYeii.
Umt amendment to suggest that the
Mr. ORIFFIN. Mr. President, I call io
WfJI"d "personally" be int!erted therein..
the attention of the IWW&gel'S el the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair b1ll liDe a on page 12, specif!caUy tlle
suggests to the Senator tnaJ; be withdraw word& "is vital."
·
The ~sideni here is .equired to 1181'hi:! ea.rHer ~t.
Mr. CRANSTOIIl.I withdraw my earlier W7 "llilst the i:lu'ea;i; _. the natioual interest of the United States poslld b7 .uch
amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The disclosure is vital and ~ha any
public interest in the dJsclosure."
amendment is withdrawn••••
I frankly wonder about tbe ll5e of &iDe
word "vitaL" It does not have a. 'ftiiY
precise meaning in this coo.text. as far
as I am concerned.
We have just discuned and rejected
the insertion of ihe word "security,"
The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The recognizing that there might be ecoChair asks th~ Senator from California nomic or diplomatic information, not
if he will repeat his current amendment. r.stlonal security in ehtiracler, which
nevertheless should not be disclosed. By
, Mr. CRANSTON. Yes. .
This an1endment ha.s been discussed the same token it seems to me that there
with the leadership on both sides of the might be information, not perhaps
aisle just now. The proposal is this: on "vital" to the survival of the NaUon,
line 5, after the word "President" the which also should not be diSclosed. Perword "personally.. be Inserted, and on haps we should try to determine wbat
line 10, aftel' the word "President" the the werd "vital" means 1n this context
siuce we are seWng up a. standard with
word "personally" be inserted.
The purpose of the amendment is to t.bis language.
I would like to reed the deflnitwn of
insure that this will in all cases be a.
Presidential notification and not done the word "'vital" from Webster's New
·
agi'eed to.
through delegation to some other omctal Collegiate Dictionary:
Without the President's knowledge of the
Altin to life, Blstin« as a ma.nt!estatial of
life, concerned with or n~ io Ule
re(plest.
·
Mr. TOWER. Mr. President, win the maintenance of life, flmdamentany CGilcerned with or afiecti.Dg life, telldlnf: to NSenator yield for a question?
new or refresh ibe living. destl"uc:tive to life.
Mr. CRANSTON. I yield.
Mr. TOWER. It is my understanding
My question is: Is that what we lmilY
that the Senator's intent here is simply mean? Are we guing to limit it to that
to insure that this is a personal com- kind of a situation, where the life of the
munication from the President, that it Nation has to be imolved?
does not require that he appear personSo what I am sunezt1ng 1s that we
strike the w~ "is vital•' in line 8.
ally.
_
Mr. RIBICOPJ!i". Mr. President, I shall
Mr. CRANSTON. Absolutely.
Mr. TOWER. And that the notifica- respond to the distinguished minorlty
whip.
tiOn come orrer his signature.
Mr. CRANSTON. That is correct.
This language CCliDeS from the O!"iginal
Mr. GRll''F'iN. Jlr. President, twet ving Church committee bill. I WODder whether
the right to objeet, looking at the lan- the Senator from :WChlgan will be satguage on line 10, al~h the legislaUTe il!fted with these words: "fs of such gravity that it outweighs lmJ' pUblic iaterest
in disclosure...
Mr. ORI'F'F'Ilil". I tbtnk thaf. ill

tn11cl1
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Senator Abourezk:
(p. 7277-80)
Mr. P..BOU.H.J;;Z.K. Mr. President, I send
on amendment to the desk and ask for
1t" immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:

The Senator from South Dakota
proposes an amendn1ent.

(nTc.

Ar::or....""F,CZK)

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the s,mendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 12. lines 10 and 16 strike sect.in,ts
Sib) 3 and 4 I!.Ild, insert the following:
"B(b) (3) If the President notifies the Select

Committee of his objections to the disclosure
.of such information as provided in paragraph (2), such committee may decide, by
majority vote, t.o disclose such information
or not to disclose such information. If within
3 days of the committee vote, 5 or more
members of the Select Committee file a request with the chairman that the decision
bo referred to the Senate for consideration,
:;ucll information shall not thereafter be
pu!Jli.cly di.~closed without leave of tl1e SenaLe.

"(4 1, whenever the Select Conunlltee refers
lhe matter to the Senate under paragmph
(3), th~ chrurmnn shall, not later than the
fi'(O';t day on which the ScnRte Is In session
foi'.owitlg the day on which the request ls
film, report the matter to the Senate for its
conside:rn.tion."

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second? There is a sufflcient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
IIIIr. ABOUREZK. This amendment
v:ould modify section 8 of Senate Resolut!.on 400 so that the new Intelligence
Committee would have greater discretion
over the release of sensitive information.
IVIay we have order in the Chamber,
fvir. President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senate will be in order.
Mr. ABOUREZK. Section 8, as it now
stv.nds, would encroach upon congres·':ional prerogatives and skew the balance
of powers. This amendment corrects this
1mlwJance in favor of the Executive by
pennitting the committee, by majority
vote, to disclose or to keep confidential,
information to whose disclosure the
President objects. Once the committee
makes its decision, five or more members
of the committee may appeal the vote,
by directing the chairman to refer the
question of disclosure to the full Senate
for resolution.
Section 8(b) (3) provides that if the
President properly notifies the committee
of his objections to the dise!osure of in·
fOTW2,tion, the committee "may, by majority vote. refer the question of the dis-

closure of such information to the Senate for consideration." If the question is
referred, the information may not. be
publicly disclosed without leave of the
Sena.te. The principgJ problem with Uti~
provision is that it is ambiguous: it provide.o that the committee "may" ref!'l'
the question to the Sena.te. What happens if it does not? May it decide on iL<;
own. by majority vote. to disclose information? Is referral to the Senate the
only pror;ednre by which information can
be disclosed, or is i.t only the procedure
to be followed whcm the committee feels
that the issue is so controversial that it
requires conside!·ation by the full body?
I fear that the reading intended by the
drafters is that referral to the Senate is
the only procedure by which information
can be disclosed. If that is so, adoption
of the provision will have momentous
consequences. Do we even know what
those consequences are? I think we will
be creating two dangerous precedents.
For the first time the executive branch
classifica.tion system will be applied to
Congress. The classification system was
not established hy an act of Congress. It
was promulgated without consultation
with, or approval of, Congress by a series
of Presidents in executive orders that
properly a,pply to members of the executive branch. My enacting Jeg·islation th&t
recognizes the application of the classification system to Congress, we could surrender our independent power to classify
or declassify sensitive information. And
once this procedure is adopted for the
new intelligence committee, what will
prevent the President from requirin!S
that every Senate committee adopt th.e
same procedure for use of sensitive information? If the Foreign Relations Committee had. been subject to this procedure, we might never have known the
contents of the Sinai accords that were
publlshed by the committee over executive protest. Are the members of committees, such as Foreign Relations, Appropriations, and Armed Services prepared
to sacrifice to Presidential prerogative
the independence they have to negotiate
questions of disclo:mre of sensitive information? Are the Members aware of the
precedent that this procedure sets for
every committee of Congress?
The classification system i~ both
abused and overused. It is estimated that
there are well over 100 m1llion pages of
classified records and that over 3,000 officials have top secret classification authority. Former Supreme Court Justice
Arthur Goldberg has said:
Seventy-five percent of classified doou~
ments should never have been classified in
the first place, another 15 percent quickly
outlive the neoo for secrecy; and only about
10 percent genuinely require restricted acc~ss
over ~ny R!gnifictmt period of time.

Do ·,1·e want to ratify this system inadvertently, without devoting to it the attention it deserves? The distinguished
senior Senator from Maine CMr. MusKIE)
has already devoted considerable time to
remedying the problem of executive overcla.ssifl.cation. We should not nndercut
hi~ efforts by acting hastily today.
Second, one reading of the ambiguous
provision would est11.blish a formal! procedure for Presidential veto of committee

actions. Thi~. I beL;eve, i::; the most devastating provision of the resolution. We
abdic.ate our legislative responsibi~ties
and destroy the doctrine of separation
of powers if we permit the President to
control decisions that are properly within tl1e S(;O'J)e of the legisl>,tive fv.nc:tion.
Do we wish to est:J~blisr. such a :o>recedent,
ono 1.vhich robs the Ser:ni;e of its freedom
to operate, throug·h this unprecedented
involvement by the President in the dayto-day operations of a Senate corrunittee? Suppose, for example, that President Nixon had ha.d such a power over
the Watergate committee. Wonld we ever
have lean1ed what · was dis<;overed
through that committee's L'1quiries?
Should we ever permit a President to
hold suc:h power? And is it not an unconst.it,utiona1 delegation of authority for us
to legislate such a usurpation of power.
The1·e is absolutely no need to institute
a provision like this. The two branches
·of Government oughi; to be :::.ble to accommodate con:ilicting policies through
cooperative negotiation. The Church
committee . itself is a fine example of
how the executive ::n>d legislative
brrmches can come to a solution if each
side respects and trusts the legitimate
demands of the other. Why should we
establish formal procedures that abolish
proper Senate p;:erogatives Yvhen we are
able to operate effectivfOlY with our own
procedures?
Rather thaD. fostering cooperation, institution of such 2, formo1l procedure
would p1·ovide incentive for the President
not to negotiate with the committee.
Simply by making the required certifi.cation he removes the decision from the
committee and moves the controversy to
the Senate. I can only presume that the
drafters of the compromise have more
co111'ldence in the judgment of the President than they do in the judgment of
their own colleagues who will serve on
the new committee. I would have thought
that a hard-working committee that is
well acquainted wit.~ the issues before
it could be trusted to make responsible
decisions as to what information could
be disclosed without endangering the
Nation. Instead, the new committee will
be saddled with fona.al procedures for
declassifying information buttressed by
sa.ncti.ons in contrast to the President
who is free to declassify l.n an ad hoo
mam~er as it suits his politic.'ll needs.
While I recognize the concerns which
lead to the inclusion of this provision,
this procedure is the wrong remedy. The
procedure is oster.sibly dircr;ted to the
problem of decla.ss!iical;ion. d information by Senate committees, but the real
concern behind it is the leaking of sensftive information by lndividuai members.
ThErefore, a procedure to preclude the
committee's release of information is
simply not u remedy fe>r tlle problem tha-t·
prompts it.
'
What is more, it is not de3.r that the
problem of leaking of sensitive information by individual members is really
the pernicious problem it is made out to
be. The administration has engineered
a public relations campaign designed to
show that sensitive information in possession of the executive branch is alwa.ys
protected, but always leaks h"l the hands
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of eoncress. 'ftll.s ~has met with
success prtmarfty becalmt'! leaks by theexecutive branch go by difit::rent names:
written leaks are "declassifications," verbal leaks are "blnckgrounders."
Examples of self-serving executive department leaks abound. It is well known
that Pentagon officials reveal classified
information about new weapons systems,
particularly at budget time, in order to
obtain pUbllc and congressional support
for them. And a few months ago it was
revealed that the Henry Kissinger who
excoriated the Pike committee for leak·
jng information tmnattertng to himself
was the source of the.classitled information Edward R. F'. Sheehan used tn an
article in Foreign Policy that was complimentary tO the Secretary of state.
The Senate must also face the fssue
whether as a poUcy matter it wants the
fun body continually to turn its attention
to the daily eJrairs of the committee.
Such a sitwl.tlon necessarily env1s1ons
the prospect of the full Senate maldng
declsions about matters on which 1t is
not informed because of the dlJDcuity of
keeping the fun body apiJdsed of the deuna of the issues. and beca.use of the reBtrictWns that section 8 <c) (2) of the
compromise imposes :upon commu:il1ea-

tlon between J4"embers of th6 Benat.e.
Under that provision no Member of the
Senate who is in receipt of sensitive information· from a member of the committee is permitted to communicate the
1nfotmaf.ion to a fenow Members. This restrielJon can only have a ch11Ung effeet
on full and robust discussion of pr~
foundly important issues. Aside from the
constitutional considerations, we should
be reluctant to place obligations l1POri the
full Senate that it is prevented from fUl·
fUllng in a responsible fashion.
•
Moreover, \his continual resort to the
fUll Senate for decision on matters formerly reserved for committee determination undercuts the entire committee _system. It is only the first assault upon the
integrity of Senate committees when we
suggest that they are not to be entrusted
to carry out fully the duties that we have
delegated to them.
I reserve the remainder of my time.

Mr. MANB!I'IELD. I yield.
Mr. CANNON. The amendment .that
1s now pending is obviot.l!!ly a. very con-

troversial amendment. This relates to
the question of secrecy and whether we
are going to disclose secrets that may
best be kept undisclosed in the interest
of the United States.
We will have considerable discussion
on this amendment, and if at the conclusion my motion to table is not agreed to,
then I would not be in a position to agree
to any unanimous consent request with
respect to· this particular amendment.
_I have no problem with the remainder
of the provisions.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?"
Mr. CANNON. I yield.
Mr. MANSFIELD. It is my intention
to support the Sena.tor's motion to ~ble,
because I do not UJinl: that this amendment has any place in this compromise,
which a lot of us worked awfully hard
to achieve and to bring about the greatest degree of 1manimity therein.
·
So I wish to &llfrure the Senator and
the 8lllate that I will vote in mpport Gf
tbe Blmator'B motion to- *able bec:atlse
we have other VJtngs to do, and I want
to aee something done whieh will bring ·
about a change tn the sttua.tion affecting
the intelligence community which has
been Ignored by too many in th1s CllaDr
ber fw too long.
Mr. RIBICOF'F'. Mr. President, will~
majority leader yield?
Mr. MANSPIELD. I yield.
Mr. RIBICOFF. The amendment by
the distinguished Senator from South .

Dakota is· taken practically verb&tim
from the original proposal of the committee on Government Operations. It WM
one of the main items that was inftllved
in the compromise worked out by ~
sentatives of the Committee on Government Operations and the Committee on
Rules and Admini.stra.tian. We do believe that we have protected the rights
of the Senate by assuring that rule
XXXV still will be applicable so that
·any two Senators would have the opportunity of bringing to a closed session of
the· Senate any differences with the
President of the United States over the
disclosure of information. The Senate
then in closed session would have an opportunity of making its will known.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield right there?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I am pleased to yield
to the majority leader.
Mr. MANSFIELD. And that was disCl.Lssed by the combination that considered the substitute offered by the Senator
from Nevada which is now before us.
Mr. RIBICOFF. That is absolutelY
correct. It was cleared with, we thought,
almost every element involved in.this entire problem, including Senator CHURCH,
with whom I was in constant contact
during his absence from the Senate.
I would be reluctant to see the Cannon
substitute tn jeopardy. I wOuld oppose
the distinguished Senator from Mississippi, because that. tOo, would tnvade the
compromise. Consequently, I wm support
the distinguisbed 8enldor from Nevada
and vote wfth hfm to table the Abottrezk
0"""'-~A--~
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Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. PERCY. I have a similar comment,
for the identical reasons, but also because I think the amendment of the
Senatot· from South Dakota would really
destroy the relationship of cooperatlon
that must be established between the
intelligence community and Congress. I
certainly would support the tabling motton of the Senator from Nevada. 1 • •

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. l:"restueHc, ! t the right to object, I do not want
to let 2 or 3 minutes pass without objection to the announcement by the distinguished majority leader, the distinguished chairman of the Committee on
Rules and Administration, and the distinguished Senator from illinois that the
Abourezk amendment is outside some
compromise that a great many Members
of the Senate. including myself. did not
sit in on.
Mr. MANSFIELD. There were many
other Members who did not sit in on it,
but we could not bring in all .100, so do
not feel too bad about it.
Mr. ABOUREZK. I do not feel bad
about it. I just do not want the majority
leader to imply that there is some unanimous-consent agreement not to accept
any amendments in order to defeat this
amendment. I want to respond very
briefly. if I may, Mr. President.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator may,
but the Senator has misquoted me.
Mr. ABOUREZK. I shall be happy to
correct that misquote.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Well, the record will
speak for itself. I did not say that there
should be no amendments offered, because amendments have been offered and
have been accepted.
Mr. ABOUREZK. At any xate, the impression was given by the majority leader
that this amendment was outside of some
strange agreement that a lot of us did
not sit in on, including myself.
Mr. President, this particular section
of the bill, compromise or no compro~
mise, does one thing. That is, it compromises the power of the U.S. Senate
to the President. If there was one thing
that the 18 months of hearings brought
out, it was that the anger of the country is directed toward Congress, and toward Washington in general, because,
over all of those months and the years
preceding them, we did not fulflll our responsibility to the people who· elected us
to the U.S. Senate. Instead we handed
over too much of our power to the Presi•
dent. especiall.v to President Nixon.
We are seeking by voluntary action to
do the same thing today, by giving the
servit~g

D1•n.:.•;I1C1ont
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"1't..e PRESIDING OFFICER. Theschedule. our age~da, ad k> replat.e
what is tie be t~'.A ~losed. aDII DOt c:ll8ckMed. QUflllticn _II on agreeing to the motion
Mr. President, i i ! may,! wr.nt to !Wild to 1u on the table the amendment of
the existing language of llllletiml8(b) (3): the Senator from South Dakota. The
It the> ~nt !'1-niJfies the eeleet com· yeas and nays have been ordered, and
mtttee of h!.s objections to the dlBclOISUl'e ot the clerk will call the roll.
such inio.rmation as provided 1n paragraph
The legislative clerk called the roll
(2), such committee may, by majority vote,
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
refer the question of the disclosure of such that the Senator from Missouri <Mr.
information to the Senate for consideration.
Such information shall not thereafter be EAGLETON), the Senator from Hawaii
(Mr. INOUYE), the Senator from Arpubltcly disclosed without leave of the
kansas <Mr. McCLELLAN), the Senator
senate.
from California <Mr. TuNNEY), the SenThe folly of this language can be il- ator from South Dakota <Mr. McGovlustrated by the example of the Pike EttN), and the Senator from New Mexico
committee report. The Pike- committee (Mr. MoNTOYA) are necessarily absent.
itself, which knew the contents of that
I further announce that the Senator
report, voted to disclose the report pub- from New Hampshire <Mr. Durutni) is
licly. By a. parliamentary maneuver, it absent on ofticial business.
was brought to the floor of the House,
llr. GP.Jll'FTI'H. I announce that the
a.nd the Members who had not read the Senator from Tennessee <Mr. BAJtn),
report and did not know the contents of and the Senator from Hawaii <Mr.
it, voted, under pressure by the Executive FONG) are necessarily absent.
to withhold the report from the public.
I also announee that the Senator from
The amendment that I am a!fering pre- Nebmska (Mr. HRUSKA) is absent on
eisely addresses ttUs problem. It will al- omcial business.
low the Intelligence Committee, which
I further announce that, if present
ought to know its business and ought and voting, the Senator from Nebraska
to know the contents of the information (Mr. HRUSKA), would vote yea.
a.nd cmght to know what is in the interest
The res·wt was announced-yea.s 77,
of the United stateS, to vote 'OD.e way or nays 13, as follows:
the other, to disclose or withhold. There
{Rol~call Vote No. 177 Leg.]
II a procedure in the a.men4Ment to alYEAS-77
low any five members of the commitGri!ll.n
Pastore
tee to refer the- vote in the committee, Allen
Hansen
Pearson
wtrlchever way it goes, to the full body Bartlett
Beall
Hart, Gary
Pen
fll tbe Senate. That means that the Sen- Bellmon
Percy
Hartke
·Haskell
'Randolph
lite itllelf decides what its schedule will Bentsen
Hatfield
Riblcolf
be and what its agenda. will be, and not Blden
Brock
Hathaway_
Roth
tbe President of the United States.
Buekley
Helms
Schweiker
How many times have we seen the Bumpers
Hollings
scctt, Hue~
Scott, ·
Burdick
Huddleston
Presklent exerting pressure upon Con- Byrd,
Humphrey
WilliamL.
sress to withhold information? How
Harry F., Jr. Jackson
Sparllm&n
many times has the executive put out Byrd, Robert C. Javits
Stafford
Johnston
Stennis
JleWB !ltories and wrongly attacked Con- , Cannon
· SteYens
Chiles
Laxalt
8rel!l8 for leaks and unauthorized dis- Church
Lang
SteY4m.IOn
etosures of information? How much Cranston
Magnuson
Stone
Symington
longer are we gOing to stand for it? 'l1l1s Curtis·
Mansfield
Dole
Mathias
~t
is the question I am asking.
McClure
Talmadge
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, will the Domenici
Eastland
McGee .
Thurmond
Senator yield to me?
Fannin
Mcintyre
Tower
·FOrd
Mondale
Weicker
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes; I yield.
Garn
Morgan
Williams
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, reserv- Glenn
Young
MosS
ing the right to object, and I shall object Goldwater
Nunn
Packwood
m a moment and make a motioi). to table Gravel
the Abourezk amendment, I say to the
NAY6-13
majority leader that if the motion to lay Abourezk
Culver
Muskie
on the table carries, I shall then have no Bayh
Hart, Philip A. Nelson
Brooke
Kenneay
Proxmlre
objection to proceeding.
Leahy
case
<Mr. President, I object.
MetcaJ.f
Clark
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection
NOT VOTmG-10
is heard.
Bal:er
Mont~.
Hruska
Mr. CANNON. Mr. President, I move Durkin
Inouye
Tunne7 •
to table the Abourezk amendment.
Eagleton
McClellan
Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, I ask Fong
McGovern
for the yea.s and nays.
So the motion to lay on the Woble was
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there agreed to.
a sufficient second?
Mr. ABOUREZK. A parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state the inquiry.
Mr. ABOUREZK. Is there a time
agreement on this amendment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
:riot. And the motion to table shuts off
debate.
Is there a sumctent second for the
yeas and ~? There 1s a sufficient
l!eCODd.
Tbe ;yeas and nays were ordered.
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Section 9

Presidential Respresentative at Committee Heeting

S. Res. 400:

Sec. 9. The select committee is authorized to permit
any personal representative of the President, designated by
the President to serve as a liaison to such committee, to
attend any closed meeting of such committee.

Ribicoff Analysis:

Section 9 -- PRESIDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVE AT COMMITTEE
MEETING
This section authorizes the committee to permit, under
rules established by the committee, a personal representative of the President to attend the closed meetings. The
provisions do not require the new committee to invite a
representative of the executive branch to attend closed
meetings, or establish a presumption that the committee will
do so. It merely makes explicit the power that any committee
has to invite a Presidential representative to attend committee deliberations if the committee finds such representation helpful in conducting its duties. Because of the
special nature of the new committees work, however, it may
find this procedure especially useful.

Senator Cranston
(p.

7268):

*

*

*

There is a separate section 1n the resolution authorizing the Intelligence Committee to permit, under rules
established by the committee, a personal representative of
the President to attend closed meetings of the committee.
This provision is totally unnecessary, Mr. President. Any
committee can invite such a representative at any time, in
its dicretion. By formalizing the process, however, I fear
that we are establishing a bad precedent that reflects
adversely on the independence of the Senate. Members of
Congress are not invited to sit on the National Security
Council, or with the U.S. Intelligence Board--for example.
I note the wording of the Government Operations Committee report on Senate Resolution 400 in respect to this
matter, and I urge other Senators to heed the interpretation contained therein. The provision for permitting a
Presidential representative to attend Intelligence Committee
meetings "does not require the new committee to invite a
representative of the executive branch to attend closed
meetings or establish a presumption that the committee will
do so. It merely makes explicit the power that any committee
has to invite a Presidential representative to attend
committee deliberations if the committee finds such representation helpful in conducting its duties."

CRS-101
Section 10

Disposition c';,. the Material of the Select Committee on Intelligence

..S. Res. 400:

Sec, F'. Upon expiration of the Select Committee on
Government Operations with Respect to Intelligence
Activiti,>;, established by Senate Resolution 21,
Ninety-fo~J.rth Congress, all records, files, documents,
and other materials in the possession, custody, or
control of such committee, under appropriate conditions
established by it, shall be transferred to the select
corrnnittee.

Ribicoff Analysis:

Section 10

DISPOSITION OF THE MATERIAL OF THE
SELECT CO~lliiTTEE ON INTELLIGENCE

This sectio~ provides for the transfer of documents, records, files and other materials from the
Select Committee on Governmental Operations with
Respect to Intelligence Activities to the new committee.
Since its inception, the Church Committee has
reached certain understandings with the CIA and other
intelligence agencies concerning the ultimate disposition of written material provided to the select committee.
Under these agreements, some material provided to the
select committee was to be returned to the appropriate
agencies. Other materials were not to have been returned.
This section respects those agreements.
The new committee will obtain possession of all the
material the Church Committee has except in those instances
where there is an express agreement that the material
should be returned to the executive branch.
Section 11
S. Res. 400:

Committee Access to Information
Sec. 11 (a) It is the sense of the Senate that the head
of each department and agency of the United States should
keep the select committee fully and currently informed with
respect to intelligence activities, including any significant
anticipated activities, which are the responsibility of or
engaged in by s.uch department or agency: Provided, That this
does not constitute a condition precedent to the implementation of any such anticipated activity.
(b) It is the sense of the Senate that the head of any
d'epartment or agency of the United States involved in any
intelligence activities should furnish any information or
document in the possession, custody, or control of the
department or agency, or person paid by such department or
agency, whenever requested by the select committee with respect
to any matter within such committee's jurisdiction.
(c) It is the sense of the Senate that each department
and agency of the United States should report immediately
upon discovery to the select committee, any and all intelligence activities which constitute violations of the constitutional rights of any person, violations of law, or violations of
Executive orders, Presidential directives, or departmental
or agency rules or regulations; each department and agency
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should further report to such committee what actions
have been taken or are expected to be taken by the
departments or agencies which respect to such violations.
Ribicoff Analysis:

SECTION 11 -- Cmlt-fiTTEE ACCESSS TO INFORMATION
Subsection (a) governs the information which the
intelligence agencies must provide on their own initiative to the new corumittee.
The subsection expresses the
sense of the Senate that the intelligence agencies should
keep the committee fully and currently informed about its
activities. This requirement does not apply to the myriad
details of day-to-day intelligence operations, but only to
information which the committee needs to make informed
judgements on policy questions.
The requirement extends to briefing the committee in
advance of any significant anticipated activities, such as
covert operations. An anticipated activity may be significant because it is financially costly, or because it may
affect this country's diplomatic, political, or military
relations with other countries or groups. The Proviso
clause makes it clear that while the agencies are expected
to brief the intelligence committee in advance on proposed
covert opertions, implementation of the covert action is
not dependent upon the committee in turn approving the
proposed activity.
Affirmative action by the committee is
not a condition precendent to implementation of the activity.
Subsection (b) expresses the sense of the Senate that
the head of any department or agency of the United States
involved in any intelligence activities should make available
to the committee any person paid by the agency to provide any
information the committee requests, and to furnish upon
request any document or information which the department
or agency has in its possession, custody, or control.
Independent of this provision, the committee will, of course,
have the subpena power to enforce its requests for information.
Subsection (c) expresses the sense of the Senate that
each department and agency report any intelligence activity
that may violate the constitutional rights of any person,
or may violate any law, Executive order, Presidential directive, or departmental or agency rule or regulation.
Such reports should be made to the intelligence committee immediately upon discovery of the wrongdoing.
Each
department or agency should further report to the committee
what action is taken or expected to be taken by the department or agency with respect to such violations.
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Senator Baker:
(p. 7261)

Secoudly, with regard to section II of the
Resolution, I would have preferred the
language to read:
It is the sense of the Senate that the
head of each department and agency of the
United States should keep the Select Committee f-ully and currently informed with
respect to intelligence activities whtch are
the responsibility or engaged in by such
department or agency.
As I h!!.ve stated on many occasions in the
past, it :was my preference to use the ''fUlly
and currently informed" language which has
served us so well in the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy. "Fully and currently informed" carries with it a body of established
precedent as to exactly what it means. As
part of the compromise agreement, however,
I am supporting section 11 as WTitten which
requires the intelligence community to keep
the Select Committee "fully and currently
.informed with respect to 1ntell1gence activities, including any significant anticipated
activities."
The present section 11, however, aloo contains the following language:
PTovidet!, That this does not constitute a
condition precedent to the implementation.
of any anticipated intelllgence activity.
I would like the Record to reflect that I requested this language be added to section 11
to make absolutely clear that the inclusion
of the words "including any slgnifl,cant anticipated activities" did not constitute arequiremnt that the Select Committee either
give its consent or approval before any covert
action or intelligence activity could be implemented by the Executive branch. Rather,
the intent of section 11 as written in the
present resolution Is to~ require prior consultation between the Committee and the fntelligenctJ community but not prior consent
or approval. I am adding these remarks with
regard to .sectiqn 11 to insure that our legislative history clarifies any doubt with respect
to the meaning of the present language of
section 11. I note that others during the
debate have stmllarly described section 11
and I am confident that there wm be no
doubt remaining as to its exact meaning.
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Senator Hart:
(p. 7270-71)
The intelligence oversight resolutwn
currently before us is unclear on one very
important point. It does not contain unambiguous language with respect to
prior notification by the Executive to the
Senate OVersight Committee of significant CIA covert operations. Section
ll<a) of the resolution states:

or

It Is the sense
the Senate that the head
of each Department and Agency of the United
States should keep the select committee !uily
and currently ln!onned with respect to Intelligence acttvlttes, including any significant
anticipated actlvlt.les, which are the responsibility of or engaged In by such department
or agency: Provided, That this does not constitute a condition precedent to the· Implementation or any such anticipated lntelllgence activity.

It is my understanding that the intent
of this language, offered by Senator
BAKER, is to preclude prior consent or
approval of CIA covert operations by the
Senate oversight committee, not to preclude prior notification. Given this intent, the wording of section 1Ua) is
ambiguous. Congressional intent is unclear. I propose that we make it clear
today just what our intent is with respect
to prior notification. First, let me trace
the legislative history of the prior notice
provision.
Over 3 montlls ago, on January 2~.
the chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, Senator CHURCH,
introduced the Intelligence Oversight Act
of 1976. That bill, S. 2893, was the committee's best judgment as to the responsibilities and authority of a new standing Senate intelligence oversight committee. It was cosponsored by 8 of the
11 members of the committee, including
myself. Section 13 rc 1 of S. 2893 called
for the Executfye to notify the Senate
Oversight Committee of "significant" conrt operations-prior to their implementation. I ask unanimous consent that
S. 2893 be included in the RECORD following my remarks.
In S. 2893, the select committee did
not call for prior approval of CIA covert
operations, only prior notice. It did not
call upon the Executive to notify the
committee of all CIA covert activities,

only "r-ignlficunt" ones. In short, section
13 <c) was not drawn to infringe upon
the Executive's constitutional duties or
responsibiiitics, or to l1:1mper the effectiv~ne.ss of the CIA. The sole intent of
st:ction 13<cl \VRs to allow Congress to
advi.ce th0 Executive before significi'.'lt
CIA covc;·t crerntim"s are begun.
The committee chocc the word "s!gnincnnt" c::trefully. During the course of
the select committee's investigation, we
Jound thut. since 1961, the CIA has condncted some 900 ma ior or sensitive
covert action projects and several thousand smaller ones. Most of the CIA's
covert action projects are approved internally. 'I'hose that are considered politically risky or Involve large sums of
money go to a National Security Council
Subcommittee, known until recently as
the 40 Committee, for review and policy
approval. As a general ru1e, the 40 Committee reviewed political and propaganda
programs, including support for political
parties, groups, or specific political or
military leaders; economic action programs; paramilitary operations; and
counterinsurgency programs. These are
"significant" covert activities. They are
the type that go to the NSC Subcommittee for policy approval. They are the type
that would require prior notice to the
Senate oversight committee.
The Government Operations Committee, to which the select committee's
oversight proposal was referred, also endorsed the concept of prior notification.
Section lO(a) of the committee's oversight proposal, Senate Resolution 400,
stated that the new Intelligence Oversight Committee should be kept "fu1ly
and currently informed with respect to
intelligence activities, including any significant anticipated activities." I ask
unanimous consent that Senate Resolution 400, as reported out by the Government Operations Committee, be included
at the end of my remarks.
The Government Operations Committee defined "any significant anticipated
activities" as those activities which are
"particularly costly financially" and
those which have "any potential for affecting this country's diplomatic, political, or military relations wtih other
countries or groups." In short, the Government Operations Committee defined
significant activities as those which have
policy implications.
In its report on Senate Resolution 400,
the Government Operutions Committee
explained that advance notice of "significant anticipated activities" was not
equil'alent to a veto of these activities.
Acco1·ding to the committee report:
The committee will not be able formally
i.e> "veto" by a veto of Its members any proposed significant activity It learns about In
advance. As a number of present and former
Government officials point out, however,
including Secretary Kissinger, Mr. Ru.sk, Mr.
Phillips, Mr. Colby, Mr. McCone, Mr. Clifford, and Mr. Helms, it would be In the Interest of sound national policy for the
Prcsid<;nt w be appraiseq in advance If the
cc.mmittee is strongly opposed to any par1 :ct1l:1r proposed activity. In making his
final decision, the President should have
the- benefit of knov.'ing the view o! the committee on such !mp!Jrtant matters.

Neitller tlle original language of Senate Resolution 400, as offered by the

G:wernment Operations Comm1ttee, nor·
the language contained in the compromise resolution before us today would
legally bind the Executive to notify the
oversig·ht committee in advance of significant covert oper:?-tions. Only a statute crtn do that. A resolution only expresses the "sense of the Senate." The
Select Committee on Intellig-ence took
this into account when it issued its foreign intelligence final report on April 26.
In that report, the committee recommended that, by statute, the Director
of Central Intelligence keep the new
intelligence oversight committee fully
informed of eacl1 covert action prior to
its initation.
The only statute we now have relating
to notification of Congress by the Executive of covert. operations is the HughesRyan amendment to the 1974 Foreign
Assistance Act. That amendment requires the President to certify that covert operations in foreign countries,
other than those intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence, are "important to the national security of the
United States" and to report, "in a timely
fashion," a description a.nd scope of
these operations to the appropriate committees of Congress.
This has meant, in practice, reporting
to the Armed Services, Foreigh Relations,
and Appropriations Committees of both
Houses as well as two select intelligence
committees. The Senate select committee recommended that the Hughes-Ryan
amendment be amended. once the Senate established an intelligence oversight
committee wit.'1 authorization authority,
to provide that the covert action notifications and Presidential certifications to
the Senate be consolidated in the new
oversight committee. I support this recommendation, a.Ithough I will propose
that prior notification be a part of any
amendment to Hughes-Ryan.
The Senate must have prior notifica•
tion of significant CIA covert operations.
The Senate must know about and be able
to advise the President if he intends ta
mount a paramilitary operation-such
as in the Congo, Laos, or Angola, promote
a military coup-a.s in Chile between
September 15 and October 24, 1970, or
wage economic warfare-such as operation Mongoose, directed against Cuba.
Covert activities are too dangerous-and
too controversial-to be a tool used by
the President without congressional consu1tatien.
Prior notification is essential for another reason. The select committee
found that the secrecy and compartmentation which surrounds covert operations
contributes to a temptation on the part~
of the Executive to resort to covert operations to avoid bureaucratic, congressional, and public debate. The select
committee found that the Executive has
used the CIA to conduct covert opera- •
tions because it is less accountable than
other government agencies. Further, the
committee found that the temptation of
the Executive to· use covert action as a
"convenience" and as a sub~titute for
publicly accountable policies has been
strengthened by the hesitancy of the
Congress to use Its powers to oversee
CIA covert action. Prior notice will help
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to .nmate, if not IOlve, many of tbeee

go a1oa1 haad in hand, for practical, if not

prolalema.
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The ae1ect committ.re and t.be Government Operations Cov.unittee ha1le Dot
been alone m caWng for prlor n~
tioil. For example, former Secretary of
Defense Clark Clifford told the select
committee:

With reference to covert activities, I believe it would be appropr.tate for this committee to be informed in advanc.e by the
executive branch of the Government before
a oovert project Is launched. The committee
should be briefed and, 1f it approves, then
the activity 'can go forward. If the committee disapproves, .it should inform the President of its disapproval 80 that he will have
the benefit of the Joint COmmittee's reaction.
If neceesary, the President and the committee can confer, after which the President
ma.y decide to abandon the project ur
possibly modify it. If he persists 1n going
a.hea.d despite the committee's dilla.pproval,
then the committee might wish to withhold
funds ne<:essa.ry to finance the activity in
question. It is my feeling that the importance of the decisionmM:Ing process in this
very delicate field is such that there should
be a joint effort by the executive and ieg1Bl&tive branches.

Cyrus Vance, a fonner Deputy Secreof Defense and a member of the
predecessor to the 40 Committee-the
303 Committee-had this to say about
prior notice:

tal'y

Mr. -..rs concluded by l'l&ying th&t
as a pnctioal matter, "if there is going
to be an Oversight Committee I think
they ought to be in on the takeoff."
The Senate must have prior notification of significant CIA covert operations.
The resolution before us does not state
that explicitly. Alt..'lough the resolution,
if passed, will not bind the Executive, I
believe it is important to place the Executive on notice that it is the clear intent of the Senate that it be given advance notice of approved CIA· covert
operations before they are implemented.
In closing, I quote from the select
committee's final report on foreign intelligence:
The COIJllnittee's review of covert-action has
underscored the necessity for a thoroughgoing strengthening of the Executtn'l lllternal review process for covert action IIDd
for the establishment of a realistic 11J11t11m
of accountabWty, both within the ExecmUYe,
and to Congress and to the American P"fll.e.
The requirement for a rigorous and eft!Citbh
system of control and a.ccounta.bWty ill Olllll·
plicated, however, by the shield of ...eNCJ'
which must necessarily be tmpoeed on ._,
covert activity if it is to remain covert. 'nile
challenge is to find a substitute for tbe public scrutiny through con~onal de~ ..a
pre!IJ action that normally attends a...m.ment deciB&ons.
·

I would recommend that the President be
I believe this challenge can .be met. Bllt
required to give his approval tn wrt.~.
..ntfying that he believes the proposed Congress and the Executive must wwt
(eotert) action is eaential to the national together. It is for this reason that l be.curtty. After the President's approval, . I lieve prior notification is essen~
WOQJ.d suggest that a full and complete I think the feeling on the part oC tM
~tion of the proposed action be commembers of the Select Committee bl tMt
~ted tnuneo!Jate\y to a joint con.gresst6nal oversight oommittee • • . I believe those who will h&ve the respollBibility of
intelligence gatbering
that sucjl. a step would then put tbe eom.- watchdogging
mittee or any bf its members in a poEil.tJon through agencies of our Government
to express their c:Uaapproval or concerns about should have cooperation and timely nothe pr~ action, and communicate them tice of the activities being undertaken by
to the President of the United States'.
those agencies on behalf of the American
I am .not suggesting that the committee people.
should have a veto. I do not believe that
I join my colleaglles in congratulating
is necessary. I am suggesting that the committee or its individual member& would be not only the leadership of the various
able to communicate with the President, committees, but Members of the Senate
thus giving htm tho benefit pf the commit- who have seen fit to support this measure
tee's advice or of the advice of individual as a sound, reasonable, thoughtful, and
members.
intelligent approach to this· kind of pe-

Finally, former CIA Director Richard culiar problem in this country. I think
Helms has also come out in support of that history- will have to judge whether

prior notice. In an exchange with Sen- we. have done the right thiDg or the
ator RmiCOFF of the Government Opera- wrong thing, but I believe that the facts
speak for themselves: that we have taken
tions Committee, Mr. HELMS stated:
Senator RmtcoJT. At what stage should an the si;eps that have to be taken to preoversight committee be brought into the serve and protect our own liberties and
covert activity, or the covert planning? •.• safeguard the future of this country.
t thank the Chair.
which should be the relationship between
the Intell1gence Agency and the Oversttht
Committee?
Mr. HELMs. It seems to me that on this
question of oversight, one should be able to
come to the committee and sit down and
c11Bcuss a proposed operation to find out
whether or not this was something that was
going to be supported by the committee.I say this for a very simple and practical reason. That is, if you are going to
embark on some eovert action which involves money, relationships, asset.s and
the rest of it, it seems hardly sensible to
embark on some ambitious program like that,
if your leg is going to be cut out from under
you two .or three months later when you are
in mid-stream.
Theret~. if there is going tO be congressional oversight and the Congress is goi"'g
-to work 'if'lth the executive branch in these

all

..... ._.._....._

+'han t+. --..na +.l"'t. nu:. t:'ha_f: t-t.. 1uu:a. t:n.
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Senator Percy (Statement printed in Record:)
(p. 7092)
ll J The :lead of any department or ao-enc .
of the Unncd States en a ed · ·
·"'
l
activitks sh 11 k
g g
H1 mtel!Igeuce
· · a
eep the Select Committee
fully aud currently Informed. lncludin an.
srgiHflcrmt anticipated activities Whic~ .>
the responsibility of such department a~~
agency. It is tho mandate of the
·
department t 0 k
.
agency or
In ;1
.
eep the c~mm!ttee informed.
o way IS this requrrmg committe
p~·oval befo:e engn.ging in such activiti:s.a~~
other .word<;, there is a mandate to kee the
~fmmittce. fully and currently informe~ but
;e co~r~Ittee does not have a veto DO\"er
O\ cr nctiVIbes of such agenc-y or depart~e~1t.

Senator Percy:
(p. 7091)

I have resisted mightily every effort to have oversight by the Congress
in such a way that Congress would be
part and parcel of the decisionmaking
process.
How ca.n we exercise oversight activity, as a we should, and be in on the
d(ry-by-day decisions for, say. covert operations?
Those operations belong in the jurisdiction of the executive branch of Government, so long as they are committed
to writing, so long as there is a top official responsible, and for a major activity the President of the United States
must be responsible. President Ford has
said to me, the Senator from TIIinols,
that he would personally sign In writing the options placed before him, the
problem being faced up to, and the decision made.
The congre:;sional oversight can be
fully informed, can be kept up to date,
but should not be in the position where
it is being asked for prior approval which
might jeopardize the intelligence activity and which might t.hen put the Congress in a position where if truly could
not perform an oversight function because Members of Congress have been
part and parcel of the original decisionmaking process.
The Senator from Illinois has been
extraordinarily concerned that the Congress, in a reaction to Watergate, to
Lockheed, to the CIA, FBI, and Internal
Revenue revelations, is going to overreact and, really, in a sense, assume unto
itself executive branch responsibility.
Clearly, we must exercise oversight.
But clearly, we cannot run the Government by a committee of 535 people. That
is why the executive branch of Government was conceived, to have a chief executive officer who could react to all of
the arguments and had the authority to
say that this is what we are going to do
or not to do, subject always to our appropriation process, subjeq); always to
mJr oversight responsibilities.
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Senator Cranston:
(p. 7268)

the new eommitt.ee is to be
fully and currently informed with respect
to "any significant anticipated activities." This, of course, refers to covert operations. While this does not constitute
a condition precedent to "the implementation of any such anticipated intelligence activity," the Intelligence Committee would be informed about covert operations and could consider whether or
not to bring these to the attention of the
Senate in closed session.
When seen in combination with the
1974 Hughes-Ryan amendment to the
Foreign Assistance Act-which provided
that no funds might be expended by the
CIA for operations not intended solelY
for obtaining necessary intelligence, in
the absence of a Presidential finding that
the operation is important to the national security of the United States, and
a timely report to six committees of Con~ess-this access to information by the
Intelligence Committee should provide a
meaningful check on clandestine operations abroad without congressional
knowledge, advice, or COiilsent.
And it will still be possible for the
Senate and Congress as a whole to bar
funds for covert operations in a particular part of the world-as we did in Angola
under the Tunney amendment last December.
Finally, on this point, I draw attention
to the final section of the substitute resolution:
Nothing in this resolution shall be construed as constituting acquiescence by the
Senate in a.ny practice, or in the conduct ot
any activity, not othel'Wise authorized by
law.

This is to prevent the CIA or other intelligence agencies from citing Senate
Resolution 400 as authority to conduct
oovert operations.

*****"''**
Senator Schweicker:
(p. 7269)

crucial to the new committee is access
to information. The resolution expresses

the sense of the Senate that the committee must be kept "fully and currentlY
informed" about intelligence activities.
This language, suggested by Senator
BAKER was drawn from the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy where it has
proven effective in guaranteeing the Congress access to necessary information.
The resolution also notes that the committee should be informed about "any
significant anticipated activities." While
the committee's consent would not be
required before covert actions could be
implemented, it is clear that the committee must be provided advance notice
about significant activities. As the Government Operations Committee wrote:
It would be in the interest of sound national pollcy for the President to be apprised
in advance if the committee ls strongly opposed to any pa-rticular proposed activity.
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Senator Church:
(p. 7262)

The second legislative power requlred
by an oversight committee to function effectively, is the right to acquire necessary
information. It is absolutely vital that
the oversight committee be kept "fully
and currently informed" on ·all matters
pertaining to its jurisdiction. The executive branch should also be obligated
to answer any requests made by the Committee for information within its jurisdiction. In my view, the right to information provisions of the resolution which
are based upon the existing language of
the Atomic Energy Act, section 202(d),
have served Congress well for more than
a quarter century. The resolution has
added a provision that, consistent with
the intent of section 202 (d) of the Atomic
Energy Act, the oversight committee
should also have the power to require information concerning activities of the
intelligence community that the committee believes it should be informed of prior
to the initiation of any such activity.
The effect of such a provision would
be to require prior legislative authorization of intelligence activities in the normal way. This authority lies at the heart
of vigilant legislative oversight. It is the
power of the purse operating in full conformity with the Constitution.
Without full knowledge obtained in
sufficient time, meaningful oversight cannot be exercised. It is clear from present
concerns and recent history that the
country would have been well-served had
a committee of the Congrell8 imown in
advance of certain actions, 110 that the
~dvice of the CongresR might have been
given, and foolish, rostly, .~nd harmful
courses of actlan might have been .averled.
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Section 12 Annual Authorizations
S. Res. 400:

Sec. 12. Subject to the Standing Rules of the Senate,
no funds shall be appropriated for any fiscal year beginning
after September 30, 1976, with the exception of a continuing
bill or resolution, or amendment thereto, or conference report
thereon, to or for use of, any department or agency of the
United States to carry out any of the following activities,
unless such funds shall have been previously authorized by
a bill or joint resolution passed by the Senate during the
same or preceding fiscal year to carry out such activity
for such fiscal year(1) The activities of the Central Intelligence
Agency.
(2) The activities of the Defense Intelligence Agency.
(3) The activities of the National Security Agency.
(4) The intelligence activities of other agencies and
subdivisions of the Department of Defense.
(5) The intelligence activities of the Department of
State.
(6) The intelligence activities of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, including all activities of the Intelligence Division.

Ribicoff Analysis:

SECTION 12 -- ANNUAL AUTHORIZATIONS
This section insures an annual or biannual authorization of funds for the intelligence agencies over which the new
committee had jurisdiction beginning September 30, 1976. In
the past some of the intelligence activities have been governed
by openended authorizations. The section places clearly upon
the record a decision by the Senate that in the future this
will no longer be the case and that, instead, there will be
annual or biannual authorizations. The section recognizes,
however, that as in the case of other agencies, the intelligence agencies may have to be funded in an emergency by
continuing resolutions pending adoption of the authorization.
It also recognizes that the funding of the intelligence
agencies will be subject to the standing rules of the Senate.
Periodic authorizations of the intelligence agencies will
constitute a very important aspect of the committee's oversight
over the agencies. It should assure a regular review of each
agency's intelligence activities, its efficiency, and its
priorities.
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Senator Church
(p. 7263)

Senators Nunn and Ribicoff:
(p. 7539)
oection 12 establlshes a procedure
which assures that, for the first time,
Mr. Ribicoff.
the intelligence activities subject to the

National inteiDgenee includes the collection, a.Wysis, pnld\!Ctkm, and dissemination and uae of J)Oltt1caJ.. military, and
economic information a1Iecting the relations of the U.S. with foreign governments, and other activity which is in support- of or supported by a collection,
analysl.3, production, dissemination and
use of such information. National intelligence also includes, but i.s not limited
to dandestine activities such as covert
action and some &clivi ties that take place
within the United states such as countertnterugence. In general, these are the
activities that would be supervised.
The main legislative tool required to
effectively carry out oversight is· annual
authorization authority for the CIA, and
the national intelligence portions of the
NSA, DIA, the counterintelligence portion of the PBI, and some other national
intelligence groups found in various departments and agencies. The power of
the purse is the most effective means
that the Legislature can have to assure
that the will of Congress is observed.
There has never been an annual authorization of the intelligence community
budget. The proposed oversight committee, for the first time, under appropriate
security safeguards, would be able to
consider all budgetary requests of the
national lntelligence community on an
annual basiB.

Senator Percy:

Statement printed in
Record
(p. 7092)

The budgets for the covered intellibe annually alltlDn,;ed
by·tM new Intelligence Committee. In the
c - of the CIA. exclumvely; ln the case of
otber agenclea. on the concurrent basts. However language wtll be wrltten1.nto the resolutt~n to assure that a point of order cannot
be raised against a continuing resolution
should an authorization not be approved
pr:m- :o t~e appropriations process.
f

gen~e agencies shall

select committee's jurisdiction will be
authorized on an annual basis. The section constitutes a commitment, on behalf
of the Senate, that funds will not be
appropriated for these agencies before
such an authorization. Approval of an
authorization, however, may be given
in a way that keeps the figures secret,
just as now the Senate appropriates
funds for intelligence in a way that
maintains the S!!Crecy of the figures.
Yr. NUNN. I thank the Senator from
Connecticut.
Mr. NUNN. A further question: Will
the requirement in section 12 for an
annual authorization of the intelligence
budget interfere with the ability of the
Appropriations Committee to approPriate funds for intelligence in a timely
fashion?
Mr. RIBICOFF'. The committee authorizing expenditures for intelligence
activities would be subject, like other
committees, to the requirements of the
Budget Act. The committees will have
until May 15 to complete action on authorizations for intelligence. At the same
time, the Budget Act contemplates that
the Senate will not act on approriation
measures until after May 15. This would
apply to appropriations for the intelligence community. Assuming that all the
committees adhere to the Budget Act,
the requirements in section 12 will not
affect the schedule the Appropriations
Committee would follow for the appropriation of intelligence funds.
Mr. NUNN. One clarifying question
on that latter point: I understand the
timetable and that we may have to revise that timetable as the budgeting
process is reviewed; but suppose, for instance, in terms of the overall intelligence activities, that there is a sequential referral of the annual authorization
from the Intelligence Committee to the
Armed Services Committee. I understand
that under the provisions of Senate Resoltuion 400, in the case of such a referral
the Armed Services Committee would be
allowed to have that bill for 30 days.
Suppose the Intelligence Committee
gives them the bill on, say, May 14. Then
the Armed Service Committee would be
right up against the May 15 deadline. I
suppose the committees would just have
to work together under those circumstances.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would say so. I would
assume that the Intelligence Committee
would, on a basis of comity, adopt a
schedule that would assure that the
Armed Services Committee had the full
30 days to do its job.
It should be remembered that on the
Intelligence Committee there will be two
members of the Armed Services Committee, and I personally would be very disappointed in the Intelligence Committee
if they did not make sure that any committee entitled sequentially to 30 days
would have the full 30 days before May 15
to comply with the Budget Act.
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Section 13

Committee Studies

S. Res. 400:
~:SEc. 1a. (a) Tne select committee shall
make a study with respect to the following
matters, taking into consideration with respect to each such matter, !Lll relevant aspects
of the effectiveness of planning, gathering,
use, security, and dissemination of intelligence-(1) the quality of the analytical capabilities of United States foreign intelligence
agencies and means for integrating more
closely analytical intelligence and policy
formulation;
(2) the extent and nature of the authority
of the departments and agencies of the executive branch to engage In intelllgence activities and the desirability of developing
charters for each intelligence agency or
department;
(3) the organization of intell!genee activities in the executive branch to maximize the
e:fl'ectiveness of the conduct, oversight, and
accountability of intelligence activities; to
reduce duplication or overlap; and to Improve
the morale of the personnel of the foreign
intelligence agencies;
(4) the conduct of covert and clandestine
activities and the procedures by which Congress iS informed of such activities;
(5) the desirability of c11:mging any law,
Senate rule or procedure, or any Executive
order, rule, or regulation to improve the pro~
tecrtion of intelligence secrets and provide for
diSclosure of information for whicll there is
no compelling reason for secrecy;
(6) the desirability of establiShing a standing committee of tJJc Senate on Intelligence
activities;
(7) the desirability of establishing a joint
committee of the Senate and the House of
Representatives on intelligence activities 1n
lieu of having· separate committees In each
!House of Congress, or of establiShing procedures under which separate committees on
intelligence activities of the two Houses of
Congreas WOUld receive joint briefings from
the intelUgence agencies and cOO!'dinate their
policies with respect to the safeguarding of
sensitive intelligence. information;
(8) the authorization of fund., for the intelligence activities of the government and
whether disclosure of any of the amounts of
such funds Is in the public interest; and
· (9) the development of a uniform set of
definitions for terms to be used in policies
or guidelines which may be adopted by the
executive or legislative branches to govern,
clarify, and strengthen the operation ot intelligence activities.
(b) The select committee may. in its discretion, omit from the special study required
by thiS section any matter it determines has
been adequately studied by the Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations
with Respect to Intelligence Activities, established' by Senate Resolution 21, Ninety-fourth
Congress.
(c) The select committee shall report the
results of the study provided for by this
section to the Senate, together With any
recommendations for legislative or other actions it deems appropriate, no later than
July 1, 1977, and from time to time thereafter as it deems appropriate.
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Ribicoff Analysis:

SECTION

13-cO:U:MlTTEE STUDIES

This section sets forth important subject
matter a.r&aS which the new committee would
be reqUired to study a.nd report on by July l,
1977 1111.12 kom time to time thereafter as
Is deems appropriate. Those study areas are
u follows:
(1) the quality of the analysis of forel.gn
tnteiUgenoe lnfon:nat.lon and the use of analysis 1n poUcymal!::tng;
(2) the authority of each agency to engage
In intelligence activities and the deslrabUlty
of developing legislative charters for the
agencies;
(3) the organization of the executive
branch to maximize oversight, efficiency and
morale;
(4) the conduct of covert and clandestine
activities and the process of informing the
Congress of such activities;
(6) the desirabUlty of changing laws and
rules to protect necessary secrets and to publicly disclose information that should be
dJ.Icloaed;
(6) the desirability of establishing a stand-

ill« committee of the Senate on lnteU1gence
IICttvities;
(7) the desirability of establishing a joint
Senate-House committee on intell1gence
activities;
(8) the procedures under which funds for
intelligence activities are authorized and
whether disclosure of the amounts of fundIng is in the public interest;
(9) the development of a common set of
tenns to be used by the executive and legislative branches in policy statements and
guidelines it issues in the intelligence area.
Subsection (·b) specifically provides that
the new committee may omit from its study
any matter which the committee feels the
Church committee has already adequately
studied.
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Section 14

Definitions

S. Res. 400
SEC. 14. (a) As used In this resolution, the
term "intelligence a.ctivities" includes (1)
the collect.lon, analysis, production, dissemination or use of information which relates
to any foreign country, or any government,
poUtical group, party, mll1tary force, movem&nt, or other association in such foreign
country, and which relates to the defense.
foreign policy, ·national security, or related
policies of the United States, and other activity which is in support of such a.ctivltiee;
(2) activities taken to counter similar activitioo directed against the United States;
(3) covert or clandestine activities affecting
the relations of the United States with any
foreign government, political group, party,
military force, movement or other association; (4) the collection. analysis, produotton.
dissemination, or use of Information about
activities of persons within the United
States, its territories and possessions, or nationals of the United States abroad wb.ose
political and related activities pose, or may
be considered by any department, agency,
bureau, office, division, instrumentality, or
employee· of the United States to poee, a
1Jh.reat to the internal security of the United
States, and covert or clandestine activities
directed against such persons. Such term
does not include tactical foreign military intelligence serving no national policymaklng
function.
·
(b) As used In this resolution, the tenn
"department or • agency" includes any organization, committee, council, establish·
ment, or office within the Federal Govern-

ment.

(c) For purposes of this resolution, ref·
erence to any departm~nt, agency, bureau,
or subdivision shall Include a reference to
any successor department, agency, bureau, or
subdivt~ion to the extent that such successor engages In intelUgence a.ctlvlties now
conducted by the department, agency,
bureau, or subdivision referred to in 1Jh.is
resolution

Ribicoff Analysis:
SECTION 14-DEFINITIONS

Subsection (a) defines four
term "intelligence activities " ::ects of the
tiona! or foreign intell'
.
ey are: nagence, foreign covert Igence, cou~terintelllties, and domestic intel?i'ge~~~destme activiNational or foreig
.
intelligence which is r~I m lligence covers
ment's national dec' 1 evant .to the governIS on-makmg
The definition of d
·
does not cover the omestic . intelligence
work that all enforce~~~al m~estlgatory
m as a part f
.
agencies engage
to enforce th~ r:!ei~normai responsibilities
ligence activities th te only domestic inteiterm Intelligence ar: are covered by the
focus on the political those a.ctivities that
of Americans beca
and related activities
activities pose, or ::Sarff the threat those
internal securit
eged to pose, to the
ests) or the Uni~ ~tte· fundamental intera s.
The definition of 1 te
does not includ
n ll!gence activities
tntell'Igence serving
e tactical
foreign m!I!t ary
n0
making function.
na.t!ona.I policy-

te .
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Section 15

Finding For the New Committee

S.C. 15. Por the period from the date thiS
Is agreed to through February :13,

S. Res. 400

~ution

19'1'7, ;t'he expenses of the select commlttee
under this resolution shall not exceed e275.000, of which amount not to e~eed $80,000
shall be available for the procurement of
the services or tndlvldual consultants, oc
orpnizationa thereof, liB authorized by _,_
tlon 202(1) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946. Expenses of the select committee under this resolution shall be paid from
the contingent fund of the Senate upon
vouchers approved by the chairman of the
aelect committee, except ttlat vauchll'l'll B!ulll
not be required for the dtllburaement of
salllries or employees paid at an annual rMit.
S.C. 16. Nothing ln th1B resol.utlon IIMII
b8 oo~ed as constltutlng acqul~

* *
Ribicoff Analysis:
(p. 7089)

Section 16

'*

SECTION 15-FUNpiNG FOR THE NEW
COMMITTEE
,

UlThis section authorizes ste.rt up !uncia !«
e select comrntttee. It· provides lip to
ti2'7li,OOO for the period between the time the
DeW committee 1s created a.nd ""-b
.....
tll77.
"'"' ruary -.

***

Effect on Other Laws

S. Res. 400

* *
Ribicoff Analysis:

*

SECTION 16-EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS

Section 16 states that nothing in the resolution Is intended to Imply approval by the
a-te In any activity or practice not otherwtee authorized by law. The section Is intended to maJ!:e It clear that by assigning the
new committee jurisdiction over a part1cular
actiVity, such as covert or clandestine activitlell, or the domestic intelligence a.ctlvtt1es
of the Federal Bureau ot Investigation, the
Sena.te does not thereby intend to exprees
any vtew-mr--ro-trre---tegattty of any such
ftCtlvtty,

* *

*
I draw attention

Senator Cranston:
(p. 7268)

w the final section of the substitute resolution:

Nothing in this resolution shall b& construed as constituting acquiesoonce by the
Senate in a.ny practice, or !n the conduct of
any activity, not otherwise authorlaed by
Jaw.
This 1s to prevent the CIA or other in-

telligence agencies from citing SenAte
Beeolution 400 as authority to conduct

covert. epera.tions.

·
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As Enacted

S. Res. 400:

So the resolution cS. Res. 400) was
agreed to, as follows:
S. RES. 400
Resolved, That it Is the purpose of this

\0!
/

\'

resolution to establish a new select comm.ittee of the Senate, to be known as the Select
Committee on Intelligence, to oversee and
make cont,inuing studies of the intelligence
activities and programs of the United States
Government, and to submit to the Senate appropriate· proposals' for legislation and report to the Senate conceming such inte!lrgence activities and programs. ,In carrymg
out this purpose, the Select Committee on
Intelligence shall make every effor~ to assure
that the appropriate departments and agencies of the United States provide informed
and timely intelligence necessary for the executive and leaislative branches to make
sound decisions" affecting the security and
vital interests of the Nation. It is further
the purpose of this resolution to provi~e v!~
ilant legislative oversight over the mtellrgence activities of the United. States to ~s
sure that such activities are In conformity
with the Constitution and laws of the United
States.
SEC. 2. (a) (1) There is hereby established a
/ select committee to be known as the Select
: Committee on Intelligence (hereinafter in
this resolution referred to as the "select
committee"). The select committee shall be
composed of fifteen members appointed as
follows:
(A) two members from the Committee on
Appropriations;
(B) two members from the Committee on
Armed Services;
(C) two members from the Committee on
Foreign Relations;
(D) two members from the Committee on
the Judiciary; and
(E) ·seven members to be appointed from
~he Senate at large.
(2) Members appointed from each committee named in clauses (A) through (D) of
paragraph (1) shall be evenly divided between the two major political parties and
shall be appointed by the President pro tempore of the· Senate upon the recommendations of the majority and minority leaders
of the Senate. Four of the members appointed
under clause (E) of paragraph (1) shall be
appointed by the President pro tempore of
the Senate upon the recommendation of the
majority,leader of the Senate and three shall
be appointed by the President pro tempore
of the Senate upon the recommendation of
the minority leader of the Senate.
.' (3) The majority leader of the Senate and
the minority leader of the Senate shall be
ex officio members of the select committee
but shall have no vote .in the committee and
shall not be counted for purposes of deter~
I):lining a quorum.
- (b) No Senator may serve on the select
committee for more than eight years of continuous service, exclusive of service by any
Senator on such committee during the
Ninety-fourth Congress. To the greatest extent practicable, one-third of the 1\Iembero
of the Senate appointed to the select committee at the beginning of the Ninety-seventh
Congress and each Congress thereafter 8~!.a~l
be Members of the Senate who did not selwe
on such committee during the precedi:"6
Congress.
, (c) At the beginning of each Congress, the
Members of the Senate who are members of
;he majority party of the Senate shall elect
a. chairman for the select committee. and the
Members of the Senate who are from the
minority party of the Senate shall elect a
vice chairman for such committee. The vice
chairman shall act in the place and stead of
the chairman in the absence of the chairman. Neither the chairman nor the vice
chairman of the select committee shall at
the same time serve as chairman or ranking
minority member of any other committee referred to in paragraph 6(f) of rule X:XV of
f'.:h,::a.

!=:tt.~ntiinO'

Rnlj:IC: nf th&lo .C::&oon"lt.o

(d) For the purposes of paragraph 6(a) of
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate service of a Senator as a member 6f the
sel~ct committee shall not be taken into
account.
SEc. 3. (a) There shall be referred to the
select committee all proposed legislation,
messages, petitions, memorials, and other
matters relating to the following:
( 1) The Central Intelligence Agency and
the Director of Central Intelligence.
(2) Intelligence activities of all other departments and agencies of the Government,
including, but not limited to, the intelligence activities of the Defense Intelligence
Agency, the National Security Agency, and
other agencies of the Department of Defense; the Department of State; the Department of Justice; and the Department of the
Tveasury.
(3) The organization or reorganization of
any department or agency of the Government to the extent that the organization or
reorganization relates to a function or activity involving intelligence activities.
(4) Authorizations for appropriations.
both direct and Indirect, for the following:
(A) The Central Intelligence Agency ·and
Director of Central Intelligence.
(B) The Defense Intelligence Agency.
(C) The National Security Agency.
(D) The intelligence activities of other
agencies and subdivisions of the Department
of Defense.
(E) The intelligence activities of the Department of State.
(F) The intelligence activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, including all
act! v! ties of the Intelligence Division.
(G) Any department, agency, or subdivision which is the successor to any agency
named in clause (A), (B), or (C); and the
activities of any department, agency, or subdivision which is the successor to any department, agency, bureau, or subdivision
named in clause (D), (E), or (F) to the
extent that the activities of such successor
department, agency, or subdivision are activities described !n clause (D), (E), or (F).
(b) Any proposed legislation reported by
the select committee, except any legislation
involving matters specified in clause ( 1) or
(4) (A) of subsection (a), containing any
matter otherwise within the jurisdiction of
any standing committee shall, at the request of the chairman of such standing committee, be referred to such standing committee for its consideration of such ·matter and
be reported to the Senate by such standing
committee within thirty days after the day
on which such proposed legislation is referred to such standing committee; and any
proposed legislation reported by any ·committee, other than the select committee.
which contains any matter within the jurisdiction of the select committee shall. at the
request of the chairman of he select committee, be referred to the select committee
for its consideration of such matter and be
reported to the Senate by the select committee within thirty days after the day o;o
wl'l.ich such proposefl legislation is referred
to such committee.(_ In any ca.se in which a
cCJmmittee fails to report any proposed legislo.tion referred to it within the time limit
pr:oscribed herein, such committee shall be
automatically discharged from further consideration of such proposed legislation on
tile thirtieth day following the day on which
S'!·ch propcsed legislation is referred to such
committee unless the Senate provides otherwise. In computing any thirty-day period
under this paragraph there shall be excluded
from such computation any days on which
the Senate is not in session.\
(c) Nothing in tllis resolution shall be construed as prohibiting or otherwise restricting
the authority of any other committee to
study and review any intelligence activity to
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concerned and the intelllgence acttv.tt£ea of
foreign countrtes d.lrected at the United
States or its Interests. An U'nclasslfted version
of each report may be made avatla1>1e to the
pubHc tl't the -c!tscretimt -Of 'the se~ commlttlle. ~ ftere!n '!!baD be constrtTed liS
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wtlich sue!!. reports ve 1H.sed or the o.nwunt
of fund!! ~mtbm1B!d 'be' be &1'Jm'Priated ·for
tntelltgenae ae1;1v1tres.
(c) Ol:l CJI' before ~h 15 of each year.
tne eeSeCt 10emmlttee shan submit to the
c:ommttt- on <the Budget o'! the Senate the
Views aDd est!rmltes described in section 301
(c) of .12be ~a! Bt1dget Act of 1974
regardimg -.tbe!'s 1PittMn tile :Jurtsctictlon of
the se!eet -ocmmt!ttee.
SEc. 6. (a) For the pmpsmes of th1s resolution, tbe .aieet CUiJ1fi]itllee Is aut'bar!Zed
1n its ~ll (1) to !make Investigations
Into all1' ~ wtthln its :fur!sd1ct1on, (2)
to ztliiD es:pl!llditure!l from the contingent
fund ct! tbe Senate, ~S) to employ personnel,
(4) to hCikl besrtngs, (5) to sit and act at
any t1Ine m place c!tlrlng tbe l!esstons, recesses, ancf ad:Jom'Del1 periOds of the senate, {6) to l'equtre, by subpena or otherwiSe, the attenti&nce of witnesses and the
produe1;1on of eorrespondence, books, papers,
and documents, (7) to take depositions and
other testtmony. (8) to procure the service
of consultants or organizations thereof, in
accordance _wtth the provisions of section
202(1) of the LegiSlative Reorganization Act
of 1946, and (9) with the prior consent of
the Government department or agency concerned and the Committee on Rules and Administration, to use on a reimbursable basis
the services of personnel of any such department or agency.
(b) The chairman of the select committee or any member thereof may administer
oaths to witnesses.
(c) Subpenas authorized by the select
committee may be l.s~ued over the signature
o! the chairman. the vlce chairman, or
any member of the select committee designatecl by the cl:lJI.1rman, and may be served
by any person designated by the chairman ot
any member signing the subpena.
Bl:c. 6. No employee of the select con:unlttee or any person engaged by contract or
otherwise to perform services !or or at the

!'<c-:•':::,st of Belch =rnlc~"'"' Shall be given acoeis to any '.>lil.ssifted information by such

coc:lUnltttH":: l?~0J~;,s such .emrpJ.o.uee or pe!'i~c.~::n
J:>m { l) z:~;-r,,s,,' :n writing .a:art v.n.dei' OilJJl
to be .bou.nt! D"' the rules of -the Senete (incl-l.'ld!ng the j.m:is.dict!on of the Select Comm.!ttee on Ste:ru!srds and Conduct) and of
such committee as to the security of such
intorma.tion during and after the period of
his employment or contractual agre!'!ll1e.ut
wtth such committee; n.nd (2) received a.n
a,ppropriate secu:rity clearance as determined
by such committee in consultation with the
D.lrector of Central 1L1telligence. The type of
security clearance to be required in the case
of R.ny such .employee or person shall, within
tae determination <>f such commi-ttee in consultation with the Dil:-ector <:ll Oentral lntelllgence, be commensurate with the sen&l.ti:vity of the classitied information to which
sach -employee ar person wlll be ;gl:ven access
by such onmmittee.
_.SW.:. 7. The select committee shall fill'mubl.re and ciU'ry out suCh l'Wes and procedures a.s 1t deems necessary to prevent the
d.lsclosure, without the CODBent of the perIGZl or persons -ooncerned, of infor!Illition in
the possession of sucll committee which unduly infringes upon the privacy or which
violates the oonstitntlonal Tights of such
.person or pi!rsons. Nothing :twrein shall be
construed to prevent such committee from
pub.llcly disclosing any such information in
any case in which such committee deterai.nes the national interest in the dlsclosure
of such information clearly ou~!ghs ~Y
Infringement on tbe privacy at any person
or persons.
SI!IC\6. (a) The select committee ma-y, subject to the provisions of thjg section, disclose publicly any informa·ti<i>l1 in the possession of such committee after a determination by such cGmmlttee thB.t the p1Al3Uc
tnterest would be served by sucl:l lUsclOSW'e.
Wl:lenever .committee action Is required -to
lilsclose .any !.nfurmation Utlder this section,
the committee shall meet to vote on the
matter within five days after any .member .of
the committee requests such a vote. No member of the select committee she.!! disclose
any iniormation, the disclosure of which requires a committee vote, prior .to a vote by
the committee on the question of the disclosure of such information or after such
vote except In accordance with this section.
(b) (1) In any case in whiCh the select
commtitee votes to disclose publicly any information which has been classified under
establiS11ed securtiy procedures, which has
been submitted to it by the executive branch,
and which the exe~utlve branch requests be
kept Eecret, such committee shall notify the
President of sucl1 vote.
(2) The select committee may disclose
publ!cly such information after the expiration of a five-day period following the day on
which notice of such vote is transmitted to
the President, unless, prior to the expiration
of such five-day period, the President, personally in writing, notifies the committee
that he objects to the disclosure of such
Information, provides his reasons therefor,
and certifies that the threat to the national
interest of the United States posed by snch
disclosllre is of SllCh gravity tllat it out\vcighs

an:; public interest in the disclosure.
(3) If the Preoident, personally in writing,
notifies the select committee of his objections to the disclosure of such information
as prbvided in paragraph (2), such committee may, by majority vote. refer the question
of the disclosure of such information to the
Senate for consideration. The committee
shall not publlcly disclose such information
without leave of the Senate.
(4) Whenever the select committee votes
to refer the question of disclosure of any
Information to the Senate under paragraph
(3), the chairman shall, not later than the
first day on which the Senate Is 1n session

fullowiug the day on whieh the 'POte occurs,
the ma-tter to the Senate for its canstderatlon.
{5) One hour after the Senate con'l'enes
on the :roul'th ttay on which the Senate 1s in
ses:,-ton foilowing thtl day on mlch any sUCh
ID.?o"J';;u l.s report&! to ~Ghe Senate, or at sueh
e!l;l.·li;er t!nm as the majority leader and lhe'.
:mtnortty teade!' !'I! the Senate jointly agree
l~zt llu a.ceat'da:ll¢e w:J.th section 133(!) of
tl:l£ Legls1&-tl>'e !iee»'ganiza.tlon Act of 1946,
the Senate shall go into c'.osed session and
the Iru?.tter &hull -be the pending bUBlness.
In considering tlle matter in closed lle!!IBlon
the Senate m&y(A) approve the publtc disclosure cf a.U or
any portion of tbe infbnr~:at;i<m l.n question,
iLl -which case ~ colli!!mittee shall pliiiiHcly
disti' ase the .!JBJfa:'matkm Oi'd'ered to ae cllsc!oood,
.
(B) d~ove the public disclosure oi all
or any portion or the tniormatlon in question, in which case the =tt~ sh-all not
pultlfcly disci:O<!!e ti!e l.n'l'Mmation -or~d
not to be tuscl~d. or
(C) refer all or any portion of the matter
back to the committee, ln whk:ib. case the
committee shaU ma~re the ·nn:s.t determinatl.on With resrpeet to the public disela&ure of
the information in .question.
Upon concJ.usio:n cf the ~iaeratiou 1:>!
sucll matter in c1Qood session, wh1cll may not
extenrt beyond the c1ose of 'the ninth 4ay
on which the Senate is in sessmn foUO'Wlng·
the day on wnteh lrnch matter ~ reported
to the Sena-te, or the clolle of Ule fifth duy
r~ort

!ohwtng U:e 4af' ll{!fte4 ~n )aintly by
tlle majmity ald. m:tnoJ:Uy lsders 1n x:cordance wUD. ~IAJiil 13ll{t~ -a4' tile LegislAtive Reorganization Act of 1946 (whichever
the case .may be.). the Senate .shall iminelllateJy v.ote on the disposition of such matter

in open sessl.on, without debate, and wtthout divulging tbe lnftJrmati<m 'With ~ct
to which the "'''te Is being :te:ken. The Senate shall V!jf;e to dtspose of such nD.tter by
"ne or more of tAH: m:eans specilled in.
clauses (A), (B), and (C) of tbe ~
sentence of this paragraph. Any vc.te of the
Senate to disclose any information pursuant
to this paragraph shall be subject to the
right of a Member of tbe Senate to move for
reconsideration of the vote within the time
and pursuant to the procedures specified in
rule XIII of the Standing Rules of the Sellate, and the disclosure of such information
sha!l be made consistent with that rlgb.t.
(c) ( 1) No informa.tion in the possessioa
of the select committee rela.ting to the iawful intell!gence activities of any depanment
or agency of the United States which hftS
been classified under estalblished 1 securl.ty
procedures and which the select committee,
pursuant to subsection (a) o;:; (b) of this Be(}tt
tlon, has determined should not be disclosed
shall be made available to any person by aMember, officer, or employee of' the Senate
except in a closed s:>ssion of the Senate or
as provided 1n paragraph (2).
(2) The select committee may, under such
reot:latlons as the committee shall prescribe
to~ protect the confidentiality of such information, make any information described
in p-3.ragraph (1) aval!able to any other committee or any other Member of the Senate,
Whenever t11e select committee ma'ces such
information available, the committee shall
l<ecp a written record showing. in the case
of any particular information, which com·
mittee or which Members of the Senate received such information. No Member cf the
senate who, and no commit-tee which, receives any Information under this subsection shall disclose sucl:l .information except
in a 'closed session~ the Senate.
(d) It shall be the duty of the Select Committee on Btlmdards and ~uct to ln.-tgate any m11mthortzed d!llelt:II!Ure of tntemgence informat1on by a llilelldlllr, .-c. or
employee o! the Senate iR TIOI&Uon Ott .vD-
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section (c) and to report to the Senate concerning any allegation which it finds to be
substantiated.
(e) Upon the request of any person who
is subject to any such investigation, the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct
shall release to such individual at the conclusion of Its Investigation a summary of
its investigation together with its findings.
If, at the conclusion of its investigation, the
Select Committee on Standards and Conduct
determines that there has been a significant
bre!l-ch of confidentiality or unauthorized
disclosure by a Member, officer, or employee
of the Senate, it shall report its findings to
the Senate and recommend approprtate action such as censure, removal from committee membership, or eXpulsion from the Senate, in the case of Member, or removal from
office or employment or punish=ent for contempt, in the case of an officer or employee.
SEC. 9. The select committee is authorized
to permit any personiu representative of the
President, designated by the President to
·serve as .a liaison to such committee, to
attend any closd meeting of such committee.
SEC. 10. Upon expiration of the Select Committee on Governmental Operations With
Respect to Intelligence Activities, established
by Senate Resolution 21, Ninety-fourth_Congress, all records, files, documents, and other
materials in the possession, custody, or control of such committee, under appropriate
conditions established by It, shall be transferred to the select committee.
Sse. 11. (a) It is the sense of the Senate
~-the head of each department and agency
of the United States should keep the select
committee fully and currently informed wlth
respect to intelligence activities, including
any significant anticipated activities, which
are the responsib1lity of or engaged in by
sucl). department or agency: Provided, That
this does not constitute a condition precedent to the implementation-of any such anticipated Intelligence activity.
(b) It is the sense of the Senate that the
head of any department or agency of the
United States involved In any intelligence
activities should furnish any Information or
docum'ent In the possession, custody, or control.of the department or agency, or person
paid l?Y such department or agency, whenever
requested by the selec·t committee with respect to any matter within such committee's
jurlsdlctlon.
(c) It is the sense of the Senate that each
department and agency of the United States
should report· Immediately upon discovery ·
to the select committee any and all intelligence activities which constitute violations
of 11he constitutional rights of any person,
violations of law, or violations of Executive
orders, Presidential directives, or departmental or agency rules or regulations; each department and agency should further report
to such committee what actions have been
taken or are expected to be taken by the
departments or agencies with respect to such
violations.
SEc. 12. Subject to the Standing Rules of
the Senate, no funds shall be appropriated
for any fiscal year beginning after Septem:t>er 30, 1976, with the exception of a continuing bill or resolution, or amendment thereto
or conference report thereon, to, or for use of:
any department or agency of the United
States to carry out any of the following activities, unless such funds shall have been
previously authorized by a_ bill or joint resolution passed by the Senate during the same
or preceding fiscal year to carry out such
activity for such fiscal year:
(1) The activities of the Central Intelligence Agency and the Director of Central
IntAlligence. (2) The activities of the Pefense Intelligence Agency.
(S) The activities of the National Security
Agency.

(4) The intelligence e£tivitles of other
agencies and subdivisions of the Department
of Defense.
(5) The intelligence activities of the De-.
partment of state.
(6) The intelligence activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, including all
activities of the Intelligence Division.
SEC. 13. (a) The select committee shall
make a study with respect to the following
matters, taking into consideration with respect to each such matter, all relevant aspects of the effectiveness of planl!ing,
gathering, use, security, and dissemination
of intelligence:
( 1) the quality of the analytical capabilities of United States foreign intelligence
agencies and means for integrating more
closely analytical intelligence and policy
formulation;
(2) the extent and nature of the authority of the departments and agencies of the
executive branch to engage in intelligence
activities and the desirability of developing
charters for each intelligence agency or
department;
( 3) ,the organization of intelligence activities in the executive branch to maximize
the effectiveness of the conduct, oversight,
and accountability of intelligence activities;
to reduce duplication or overlap; and to 1mprove the morale of the personnel of the
foreign intelligence agencfes;
( 4} the conduct of covert and clandestine
activities and the procedures by which Congress ls~ormed of such activities;
(5) the desirability of changing any law,
Senate rule or procedure, or any Executive
order, rule, or regulation to improve the protection of intelligence secrets and provide for
disclosure of information for which there
is no compelling reason for secrecy;
( 6) the desirabUity of establishing a standing committee of the Senate on intelligence
activities;
(7) the desirabtlity of establishing a joint
committee of the Senate and the House of
R!)presentattves on intelligence activities in
lieu of having separate committees in each
House of Congress, or of establishing procedures under which separate committees on
intelligence activities o! the two Houses of
Congress would receive joint briefings from
the Intelligence agencies and coordinate their
policies with respect to the safeguarding of
sensitive intelllgence information;
(8) the authorization of funds for the
intelllgence activities of the Government and
whether disclosure of any of the amounts of
such funds is In the public interest; and
(9) the development of a uniform set of
definitions !or terms to be used ln policies or
gUidelines which may be adopted by the
executive or legislative branches to govern,
clarify, and strengthen the operation of intelligence activities.
(b) The select committee may, in its discretion, omit from the special study required
by this section any matter it determines has
been adequately studied by the Select Committee To Study Governmental Operations
With Respect to Intelligence Activities, established by Senate Resolution 21, Ninetyfourth Congress.
(c) The select committee shall report the
results of the study provided for by this
section to the Senate, together with any recommendations for legislative or other actions
it deems appropriate, no later than July 1,
1977, and from time to time thereafter as it
deems appropriate.
SEc. 14. (a) As used in this resolution
the term "intelligence activities" includ~
(1) the collection, analysis, production, dissemination, or use of information which
relates to any foreign country, or any government, political group, party, mllltary
force, movement, or other association In such
foreign country, and which relates to the
defense, foreign policy, national security, or

related policies of the United States, and
other activity which ts in support of such
activities; (2) activities taken to counter
similax: activities directed against the United
States; (3) covert or clandestine activities
affecting the relations of the United States
with any foreign government, political group,
party, military force, movement "Or other association; ( 4) the collection, analysis, production, dissemination, or use of information
about activities of persons within the United
States, its territories and possessions, or nationals of the United States abroad whose
political and related activities pose, or may
be considered by any department, agency,
bureau, ollice, division, instrumentality, or
employee of the United States to pose, a
threat to the internal security of the United
States, and covert or clandestine activities
directed against sucl). persons. Such term
does not include tactical foreign nil.lita.ry
intelligence serving no national pol!cymaking
function.
(b) As used in this resolution, the term
"department or agency" tncludee.a.ny organization, committee, council, establishment,
or office within the Federal Government.
(c) For purposes or this resolution, reference to any department, agency, bureau, or
subdivision shall include 'i'o refe:.:ence to any
successor department, agency, bureau, IX'
subdivision to the extent that such successor engages ln Intelligence activities now
conducted by the department, agency, bureau, or subdivision referred to in this resolution.
BEe. 15. For the period from the date this
resolution is agreed to through February 28,
1977, the expenses of the select committee
under this resolution shall not exceed
$275,000, of which amount not to exceed
$30,000 shall be avalla.ble for the procurement
of the ~ces of Individual consultants, or
organizations thereof, as authoriZed by section 202 ( 1) of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946. Expenses of the select committee under this resolution shall be paid from
the contingent fund o! the Senate upon
vouchers approved by the chalrman o! the
select committee, except that vouchers shall
not be required for the disbursement o!
salaries of employees paid at an annual rate.
SEC. 16. Nothing in this resolution shall
be construed as constituti~g acquiescence
by the Senate in any practice, or in the conduct of any activity, not otherwise authorIzed by law.

The title was amended so as to read:

"A resolution establishing a Select Com:
mittee on Intelligence."
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the resolution was agreed to.
'"~"!· MANSFIELD,J._.miD'e to lay tb&t

moUun Oil

tJiel.ii.Die.

.

The motion to lay on the table was

agreed

to.
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SENATE CO)I:MITTEE ON IXTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES

MARCH 1, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. MANSFIELD (for Mr. RIBICOFF), from the Committee on Government Operations, -submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. Res. 400]

The Committee on Government Operations, to which was referred
the resolution (S. Res. 400), having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that the resolution be agreed to.

I.

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTION

The resolution reported by the Government Operations Committee
creates a permanent 11-member Senate Committee on Intelligence
Activities with legislative jurisdiction, including authorization authority, over the intelligence activities of the Government.
.
The Senate's oversight of the intelligence community will be centered in this new committee.
The chief intelligence agencies it will have jurisdiction over are the
Central Intelligence Agency, and the intelligence activities of the Department of State, Department of Defense, and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, including its domestic intelligence activities.
The companies will have all necessary authority to exercise effective
oversight over the intelligence agencies. The executive branch will
be expected to keep the new committee fully and currently informed
about its activities, including advanced notice of significant anticipated activities, including any significant covert operations.
The resolution also establishes procedures controlling the disclosure
of information by the committee to the public and to other com(1)

1 ·-.
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mit tees, or to other )Irmbers of the Senate in order to safeg-uard t.hc
unauthorized ui:-;closur(' of informatiOJt that the committee, or the
Senate, has determined should not be publicly disclosed.

II.

HISTORY OF LEGISLATION

During the 9:)rd Congress four bills or resolutions were referred to
the Government Operations CommitteE> creating a new intelligence
oversight committee. In December 1974, 2 days of subcommittee hearin:,TS.\vere held by Senator l\fuskie on the proposals but no further committee action was taken .
.At the outset of the 94th Congrees three bills or resolutions were referred to the committee establishing a permanent new unit of Congress
to oversee the government's intelligence activities. These proposals
were S. 189, S. 317, and S. Con. Res. 4. In 1976 three additional bills
to create a new intellig-ence committer were introduced and referred to
this committee. S. 28fi5 was referred to this committee on January 26;
S. 289:3 on .Januarv ~0; and S. ~m-;:) on Februarv 17. S. 289:3, introduced
by Senator Church and seven othrr members of the Select Committee
on Intelligence Oversight, was referrrd to the Government Operations
Committee pursuant to a unanimous consrnt agreement with instructions that this committee report back to the full Senate on the legislation by March 1,1976.
Thr committee !wid !I days of hearings on proposals to create a new
intelligence o\·ersight committee in ,January and February of this
yt>ar. The following i:o a list of the 2fi witnesses who certified at the""
hearings, in order of their appearance:
Senator .Mike )lansfield. Drmocrat of Montana.
Senator Frank Church. Dt•mocTat of Idaho.
Senator .John G. Tom·r-, Republican of Texas.
Senator Howard H. Baker, Jr., Republican of Tennessee.
Dean Rusk, former Secretarv of State.
Nicholas Katzenbach. forn)er .Attorney General of the United
States, and Under Secretary of State.
David Phillips, President. .Association of Retired Intelligence
Officers.
William Colby, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency .
.McGeorgP Bundy. former Special Assistant to the President for
National Securitv Affairs.
ClarencP Kellry. Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
John McCone. former Director of the Central Intelligence Agency.
Clark Clifford. former Ser'I"etary of Defense . .
Ambassador Hichard Helms, fOl'mer Director of the Central Intelligence Agency.
Robert F. Ells\mrt h. Deputy SPcretary of Ddrnse.
Senator Gavlonl Xrlson. ])pmocrat of \Yisconsin.
SPnator .\l~in Cranston, J)pmorrat of California.
~lorton II. Halperin,· I>ir·rctor of the Projer·t on Xationa] SPcurity
arHl CiYil Lilwrties.
Raymond S. Calamaro. Executin• Director, Committee for Publi"
.T ustice.
~enator Harrv )f. nol<hratPr, HPpuhlican of .\rizona.
Senatm Enw.st F. Hollings, I>Pmocrat of ~outh Carolina.
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CongrcssnHLII l\liehat•l Harrington, Democrat of Massachusetts.
Congressman Robin L. Ikard, Republican of Tennessee.
Senator Strom Thurmond.. Republican of South Carolina.
Dr. Ht-nry A. Kissinger, Sl'lTetary of ~tate.
Senator Walter D. Hud<lleston, Democ~-at of Kentucky.
Attorney Gcncml Edwar·<l II. Le,·i.
Fo1lowi11g completion of these lwarings. the committee met on
February ll), 20, and ~4. The committt>e completed action on this legislation on February 24 and voted unanimously to approve this
resolution.

III.

BACKGROUND OF THE LEGISLATION

BRIEF HISTORY OF CONGRESSIONAL 0\ERSIGHT OF THE INTELLIGENCE
AGENCIES

Since the passage of the Nati~nal Security Act of 1947, establishing the National Security Council and the Central Intelligence
Agency, Congress has tried in a number of different ways to achieve
close congressional supervision of the intelligence activities of the
Government.
Congressional efforts to restructure congressional oversight of the
intelligence community, either through creation of a joint committee
or a special intelligence committee in each House, began as early as
1948. In that year Representative Devitt introduced legislation to
establish a Joint Committee on Intelligence. This effort was the first
of nearly 200 bills introduced in both Houses since 1948.
Soon after the creation of the CIA, an informal arrangement in the
Senate was worked out with Senators Vandenburg and Russell whereby small subcommittees of the Armed Services and Appropriations
Committees assumed responsibility for the oversight o"f the CIA. By
the early 1950's, congressional oversight was routinely conducted by
separate subcommittees of the House and Senate Armed Services and
Appropriations Committees.
Subsequently, the Senate Foreign Relations and House Foreign
Affairs Committees expressed growing interest in participating in congressional oversight of the intelligence community because of the
possible effect on this countrv's foreign relations.
In January 1955, Senator Mansfield introduced S. Con. Res. 2,
which would have established a 12-member Joint Committee on Central Intelligence. It gave the new committee legislative authority over
the agency and required that the CIA keep the new committee "fully
and currently informed with respect to its activities." The Mansfield
resolution, originally co-sponsored by 32 other Senators, was defeated
by the full Senate.
In ,July 1966, the Foreign Relations Committee reported out Senate Resolution 283, calling for the creation of a new Committee on
Intelligence Operations in the Senate. However, after floor debate, the
Senate failerl to take final action on the proposal.
In 1967, the (·hairman of tht> SPnate Armerl Sen·ires Subcommittee
on Intelligence inYited three lll('lllher-s of the Forei~'ll Relations Committee to attenrl the CIA oyer-sight sessions of his committee. This ad
hoc arrangenwnt was discontinued in tht' early 1970's.
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The recurring nPe<l for reexamining the way Congress monitors t lw
activities of the intelligence agencies was again highlighted during the
investigations in 1973 of the Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities when questions were raised about the legality or
propriety of certain intelligence activities of the Central Intelligence
Agency, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and other agencies.
In 1974 the chairman of the Senate Armed Serviees Subcommittee
invited the majority and minority leaders to attend CIA oversight sessions of the subcommittee as nonvoting members.
The House took action in 1974 (H. Res. 988) to give "special over- ·
sight (of) intelligence activities relating to foreign policy" to its
Foreign Affairs Committee. In 1975 the committee, renamed the InternatiOnal Relations Committee, created a Subcommittee on Investigations to handle its oversight responsibilities under H. Res. 988.
In December 1974 the ~ ew York Times charged that the Central Intelligence Agency, in direct violation of its statutory charter, conducted a "massive, illegal domestic intelligence operation during the
Nixon Administration against the antiwar movement and other dissident groups in the United States." The article also charged that "intelligence files on at least 10,000 American citizens" had been maintained by the CIA and that the agency had engaged in "dozens of other
illegal activities,'' starting in the 1950's "including break-ins: wiretapping and the surreptitious inspection of mail."
On .January 15, 1975, testifying before the Senate Appropriations
Committee, Mr. William Colby, Director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, stated that officers of the CIA had spied on American journalists and political dissidents, placed informants within domestic protest
groups, opened the mail of U.S. citizens, and assembled secret tiles on
more than 10,000 American citizens.
In response to public allegations of abuses by the Central Intelligence Agency, in particular, both the Senate and the House moved
rapidly in 1975 to create temporary committees to investigate possible
abuses by the intelligence agencies.
On January 28. 1975 the Senate agreed to S. Res. 21, as amended,
to establish a Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations
with Respect to Intelligenee Activities. On February 19, 1975 the
House established a Select Committee on· Intelligence by agreeing to
H. Res. 138. On July 17, 1975 the House agreed to H. Res. 5'91, which
replaced that committee with another having the same name and functi?ns. Both Senate and House committees were temporary study committees, ordered to report finally by .February 29, 1976, and January
31, 1976, respectively.
·
RECOMMEND.\TIONS OF CO::\IMITI'EES AND COMMISSIONS

The committrrs of Congrpss, as wPll as the special executive commissions, that have rxaminPd the matter of congressional oversight
of the intrlligrncr connnunitv haYP consistently concluded that a IWW
intclligrncr rommittPP should he p,.;tablishr<l.
As long ago as 1 flllf\ the Hoovrr Commission recommend<'d crt>ation
of a new congressional ovt>rsight committee.
The rec·onunPJH!ation climaxPd a pPriod of 6 years during wl1ich
special rxrcutive commissions stndiPd thr l'Pntral Intrlligence Agt>nc:y
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four times. The studies voiced ct;iticisms of the agency and its failure
to eoiTP<'t inadPq uacies and poor oq.!anization.
'Vlu•n recommcndin<Y creation of a new congressional unit in 1956!
tlw :-jpnate Hules ( 'o1~mittee stated that ereation of a new committee would:
InsurP the p:xistencr of a trainPd, specialized, and dedicated
staff to gathPr information and make in(lependent checks and
appraisals of CIA activities pursu.ant to the committee'sdirectin$ and supHdsion. The (•ffect should be to allay much of
the suspicion already expressed in Congress concerning the
activities and efficiency of CIA operatiolls. (S. Rept. No.l570..
H4th Conaress, 2d sess.)
When explaining the resolution reported by the Foreign Relations
Committee in 1966 to create a new congressional unit, Chairman Fulbright stated that a new committee would bring about "a more efficient coordination of the various intelligence activities of the Government.!! He added that creation of a new committee "would contribute
to the quieting of criticism, the allaying of public fears, and the restoring of confidence in the Agency.!' (Cong. Rec., July 14, 1966, at
p.15673.)
.
In recent years, as the activities of the intelligence agencies have
become the subject of increased public scrutiny, recommendations for
a new congressional oversight committee have been renewed. In June
1975 the Commission on the Organization of the Government for the
conduct of Foreign Policy (the Murphy Commission), after an extensive study lasting almost 2 years, recommended that Congress
create a new structure for overseeing the intelligence community.
In June 1975 the PresidenCs Commission on CIA Activities Within
the United States recommended in its final report that a new intelli~ence committee be es_tablished in order to improve the operations of
the intelligence agencies and help prevent abuses in the future. This
special commission, under the direction of Vice President Rockefeller,
was created by the President in January 1975 to investigate allega·
tions of abuses c.ommitted by the CIA within this country.
The Commission noted "Congress has established special procedures
for review of the CIA and its secret budget within four small subcommittees. Historically, these subcommittees have been .composed of
Members of Congress with many other demands on their time. The
CIA has not as a f!eneral rule received detailed scrutiny by the Con. gress." (Report of the President's Commission on CIA Activities
Within the United States, p.l.±.)
Althon.<rh the SPnate Select Committee on Intelligence has not yet
completed its final report and recommendations .. Chairman Church
and other mP.mlwrs of the committee introduced legislation to create
a pE'nnanPnt. intPlligence committee in the Senate. At the time Chairman f'hnrch introducrd tlw legislation he commented, "The present
situation is clearly inadequate and even verging upon the chaotic.
Restrudnring it" clearly nerded."
The House SPled Committee on Intellig-ence recommended, upon
completion of its stndv erention of a Sl'T>nratl.' House committee similar in scope nnd natm:t, to the Senate Committee on Intelligence pro-
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posed by most of the Senate select committee. (H. Report No. 9-l-Sa3,
94th Cong., :2d sess.).
This resolution is thus preceded by years of debate and sturly concerning congressional oYcrsight of the intelligence agencies. It is
preceded by :t substantial number of proposals that have been made
overt he yE-ars for creation of a new committee.

IV.

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE RESOLUTION
NEED FOR A NEW COMMI'l'TEE

The work during the last year of the Senate select committee and
the Rockefeller Commission, and the abuses that have been discovered
or alleged, have served to reemphasize the long-standing need for
Congress to act in the area of intelligence oversight. But proposals for
a new intelligence committee first began to be made only a few years
after the Central Intelligence Agency was created. Concern over the
activities of the intelligence agencies and congressional control over
them clearly predates the eventS of the last few years.
The need and advisability of a new intelligence committee rests on
a few basic facts.
A new intelligence committee can mark a new start. It can provide
a forum to begin restoring the trust and confidence the intelligence
agencies must have to operate effectively. It can formalize in an open
and definitive manner the Senate's intention to exercise close oversight
over a very important part of the Government's activities. Oversight
by Congress is essential under our constitutional system. By its actions
it can help assure the public that the abuses of the past will not be
repeated in the future. Until full trust and confidence in our intelligence agencies is restored, the country will be unable to conduct a fully
effective intelligence program.
.
The intelligence functions of this Government are unique in their
importance to this Nation's security. At the same time, however, executive branch responsibility for intelligence is now spread among a
number of organizations whose primary responsibilities involve diplomatic, military, economic or other matters. No one agency or department is solely responsible for our intelligence program. Direction and
evaluation comes from interagency committees, .and ultimately the
National Security Council and the President.
,Jurisdiction in the Senate over intelligence matters is correspondingly spread between a number of committee..c:;. No one committee is
able to bring togethe~ through its oversight or legislative functions
all the divergent portions of the intelligence community. For instance,
the Director of CE-ntral Intelligence, the intelligence arms of the three
military services, the Treasury Department: the Bureau of Inh•lligence
and Research in the Department of State, the National Security
Agency. th<> D<>fens<> Intelligence Agency, the Federal Bur<>au of
Investigation, the C'<>ntral Int<>llig<>nce Agency, and the EnC'rgy Research and DHC'lopment Administration all have representative:.; on
the U.S. Intelligenc<> Board. In the Senate responsibility for the 11
agl'ncies that sit on the board and for their intP11i:!ence acti,·itiPs is
shared b~· fiw !Pgislativ<> committ<>Ps-tlw Armed Sen·icPs ('ommittPe. the ForPign HPlations Committe<', the Finanee Committe£~, tlw
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.Judiciary Committee, and the !oint. Committee on. At?mi? E~ergy.
Because rm;ponsibility for the mtelhgence commumty IS d1stnbuted
amon...,. a number of different committees, it is not the prime focus
of any sin...,.le committee. The committees with responsibilty in the
area cannot devote te time, or develop the staff. necessary to over~
see fully the Gov<'rnment's intelligence activities. Because the area
of intelligence is so important and complex, effecti>e congressional
oversight requires that any oversight committee devote a large proportion of its time and resources to the subject.
The Senate's present organization for oversight of intelligence also
means that when the executive branch wishes to brief the Congress,
on its own initiative, or in response to general congressional interest
in a matter, it must brief a number of committees. This may place
unnecessary burdens on the time of agency officials. Centralizing oversight responsibilities in a single Senate committee will provide a more
orderly working relationship between Congress and the executive
branch.
Centralizing oversight of the intelligence community will also help
to assure the preservation of necessary security of sensitive information. Inevitably, the security of sensitive information is sacrificed
whenever a substantial number of people have access to it. A single
committee will help alleviate this problem by establishing a single
body to receive most of the information on intelligence provided by
the executive branch.
. Col_lgreSS itself can never run the intelligence agencies. Day-by-day
oversight and direction must come from within the executive branch.
Congress must exercise oversight, however, over the agencies and their
activities, including covert operations and make sure that before the
President initiates important new activities or programs he knows
the attitude Congress is likely to take towards them. Congres.c:. must
examine the economy and efficiencies of the intelligence programs
which cost billions of dollars each year, and eliminate any unnecessary duplication or fragmentation among the maze of agencies now
involved in intelligence.
.
As Senator Church, chairman of the Select Committee on Intelligence, testified before this committee :
The work cannot be done on a piecemeal basis or by a subcommittee of another standing committee which is primarily
engaged in a different preoccupation. It will require a wellstaffed committee directing all of its attention to the intelli·
gence community.
A wide range of other witnesses who testified during the nine da3 J
of hearings held by the committee also supported the need for a new
committee. Present or former Government officials who supported
a new intelligence oversight committee included Dr. Kissinger. who
stated that creation of a new committee would be in the interests of
national security, and Mr. Colby. Additional officials who supported
creation of a new oversight committee included two other former
directors of the Central Intelligence Agency, Mr.•John McCone and
Mr. Richard Helms; Mr. Clark Clitl'ord, forn.er Se<>retary of Defense;
and Mr. McGeorge Bundy. former National Security Adviser to the
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President. Mr. David Phillips. President of the Association of Retired
Intelligence Officers, stated that 98 percent of the members of the
association polled by him favored creation of a new oversight
committee.
SCOPE OF NEW COMMITTEE's AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITIES

It is the intent of this committee to create a committee with the
necessary power to exercise full and dilig-ent oversight.
An essential part of the new committee's jurisdiction will be authorization authority over the intelligence activities of the Department of Defense, the Department of State, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and the Central Intelligence Agency. Without this
authority the new committee would not be assured the practical ability
to monitor the activities of these agencies, to obtain full access to information which the committee must have. to exercise control over
the budgets of the agencies iri order to reduce waste and inefficiency,
and to impose changes in agency practices.
.
The resolution expressly provides that the Senate does not expect
the intelligence community just to respond to inquiries or proposals
made by the new committee. To be effective the intelligence community
must take an active part in initiating the exchange of views and information between Congress and the executive branch. The resolution
accordingly provides that the intelligence agencies should on their
own take whatever steps necessary to keep the new committee fully
and currently informed of their activities. This includes informing
the new committee of significant anticipated activities, including covert and clandestine activities, before they are initiated so that there
may be a meaningful exchange of views before any final decision is
reached. It is expected that the President will fully consider such
views and reassess the wisdom of any proposed programs which is
strongly oppose by the committee. By creating a new committee that
consults frequently with the executive branch, the committee hopes
that Congress, the President, and the public can be spared future instances where covert activities initiated bv the executive branch are
subsequently rejected by Congress.
·
The scope of the new committee's jurisdiction is intended to include
both foreign and domestic intelligence.
Without jurisdiction over both the domestic and foreign intelligence
activities of the government, the new committee could not act in the
comprehensive way it must. Many domestic and foreign intelligence
activities are now closely related. For example, responsibili7y for the
covert collection of intelligence from foreign sources residing within
the United States may be shared by the Central Intelligence Agency
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. These same agencies may
both be involved as well in gathering information on whether domestic
groups in the United States are under foreign control.
.
The new committee must be able to review such relationship and
consider, where necessary, legislation readjusting the division of responsibility among agencies for domestic and foreign intelligence. Past
abuses in the intelligence area have in part involved a confusion between the rroper role and function of domestic and foreign intelJi-·
gence agencies.
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STRUCTURE OF NEW COMMITI'EE

The resolution establishes a permanent standing committee of the
Senate consisting of l1 members. The committee concluded that at
this time there were a number of advantages to a Senate committee;
rather than a joint committee~ and that on balance~ there were no
compelling reasons requiring Congress to depart from the normal practice of creating separate Senate and House legislatiw committees.
A Senate committee is more consistent with the bicameral nature
·of the Nation's legislative system. The new committee will in all likelihood be considering very important legislation concerning the nature
and effectiveness of the Government's entire intelligence community. A
single joint committee should not write legislation for both Houses.
A Seante committee wil give better recognition of the unique role
the U.S. Senate plays under its constitutional advise and consent
·
powers in the area of foreign relations.
Separate Senate and House committees will better assure that each
House is able to conduct its oversight of the intelligence community in
the manner that seems most appropriate to that House, its concerns,
its rules, and its existing committee structure.
Separate Senate and House committees will better promote coordi-.
nation between the new committee and the other committees in each
House with interests in the intelligence area.
Separate Senate and House committees will help reduce the danger
that a single joint committee, by overlooking certain practices or becoming too wedded to a particular point of view, will miss important
abuses or fail to consider important legislative reform proposals.
Because the very nature of the committee's work will require the
committee to act without informing the full Senate in many instances, .
the resolution contains special provisions to assure that the committee
membership remain representative of the Senate as a whole. Xo member will be able to serve on the new committee for longer than 6 years
at a time. This will assure a continual rotation of members, new viewpoints, and new interests.
In creating a new Senate intelligence committee. the committee was
also very aware of the need to reduce the proliferation of committees.
The resolution has been drafted with this concern in mind. In order
to reduce the proliferation of committees now involved in m·erseeing
the Government's intelligence activities, the new committee is given
jurisdiction over the entire intelligence community. It will have authorization authority over all major expenditures for intelligence. The resolution expressly provides that other committees in the SenatP will no
longer have jurisdiction in these areas. The number of legislativb or
select committees involved in this area in the Senate will be reduced
from four to one.
It is expected that 'after creation of the new committt>e. the Senate
may also want to review the effect of ot.her relevant laws with the possible aim of fnrth<>r reordering Senatt' owrsight of the intelligence
agencies. This eonld include, for· example, the pr<'Sl'nt law requiring the
President to hrid all appropriate committees on covert operations concluded by the Centml Intelligence Agl'ncy, or tlw pr<'sent di\·ision of
responsihiliti<'s between the legislativ<' t'Ommittee~ and the approprin-
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tions committee. The new committee is required by this resolution to
study some{){ these questions itself, and report its conclusions to the
full Senate no later than July, 1977.
PROCEDURES FOR PROTEOTING

OONYIDE~'TL\L

INFOR!\IATION

The committee devoted considerable discussion to how best to assure
that the new committee would protect the confidentiality of some of the
information that will be in its possession, while assuring that the Senate and the public have access to information on intelligence in a
manner consistent with the public interest. A very delicate balu.nce
must be struck between the right of the people in a democracy to know
what their government is doing, and the need to protect some' infonnation in the interests of national security.
Both the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence and the standing
committees of the Senate that have been extensively involved in the intelligence area in the past have had an excellent record in protecting
the confidentiality of information. The past experience of these committees is evidence that the Senate can exercise effective congressional
oversight without the unauthorized disclosure of sensitive information
occurring. In order to assure that this continues in the future, the new
committee will have all the authority it needs to establish necessary
security and clearance procedures. The new committee will be expected.
for example, to make special physical arrangements to safeguard
material.
Provisions in the resolution will assure the full Senate the opportunity to determine whether in partJicular instances information should
be disclosed if the President objects. Other security procedures established by the resolution will apply when the new committee proVides
other Senators information which the committee, or the Senate, has
determined should not be made public. Finally. the resolution creates
a special procedure requiring the Select Committee on Standards and
Conduct to investigation allegations made by a certain number of
Senators that a Member, officer, or employee of the Senate has engaged
in the unauthorized disclosure of information.
The resolution requires tJhe staff to receive appropriate security ·
clearances from the committee before they are hired and to agree in
writing, before be/tinning to work for the committee, that they will
not divulge any information either during or after their employment.
unless autJhorized by the committoo.
The ability of the new committee to obtain the information it needs
to do an effective job of oversight will depend in large 1-art on its
"&bility to protect information which should not be disclosed to the
public. The committee is confident H1at the new intelligence committee will strikr the necessary bn lanP<> betwrt>n the neces,:;ity of protecting the confidentiality of certain information. and the need to providP
the puhlie thr information it must have in a democrap~· to participntr
in the basic poliPy discussions about thr nature of this country'::;
intelligence program.
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V. SEOTION.:BY..SEOTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1-STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

This section states that it is the purpose of the resolution to create a
new standing committee of the Senate with legislative jurisdiction· to
oversee and maim continuing studies of the intelligence activities and
programs of the U.S. Government. The new committee, called the
Committee on Intelligence Aetivities, would han tlw duty to report to
the Senate appropriate proposals for legislation concerning intelligence activities and progmms. This section obliges the committee to
make every effort to assure tJhat the appropriate departments and
agencies of the United States provide informed and timely intelligence
necessary for tJhe executive and legislative branches to make sound
decisions affecting the security and vital interests of the nation. It is
further the purpose of the new committee to provide vigilant oversight
over the intelligence activities of :the United States so as to assure that
the intelligence activities of the Government are in conformity with
the Constitution and the laws of the United States.
Nothing in the resolution is intended to inhibit the full access of
other committees and other Senators to the product of the intelligence agencies. As the wording of this section suggests, one of the goals
of the new committee should be to assure that other members and
committees of the Senate receive 'directly from the agencies all the intelligence analysis they need to fulfill their responsibilities.
SECTION 2--cOMMITTEE MEMBERSIDP

t'

j

Section 2 of the resolution amends Rule XXIV of the Standing
Rules of the Senate to provide :for the appointment of members to the.
intelligence committees. It provides that six members of the Committee
on Intelligence Activities will be members :from the majority party
and five members of the committee will be from the minority party of
the Senate. Members would be selected for these committees in the
same way as for other standing committees.
.
This section also provides that, at the beginning of each Congress,
the majority members on the committee would select a chairman and
the minority members would select a vice chairman. The resolution
expressly provides that neither the chairman nor the vice chairman may
serve at the same time as a chairman or ranking minority member of
any other permanent committee. The vice chairman is to act in· the
place of the chairman in the chairman's absence. This wording. which
IS consistent with the bipartisan nature of the committee, will help
expedite the business of the committee by permitting the vice chairman
to preside over hearings which the chairman cannot himself attend.
The provisions for a set majority-minority ratio and election of a.
minority vice chairman underline the importance that the new committee act in a fully bipartisan way. The unique importance and nature
of the matters the committee will consider make such bipartisanshi"p
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essential. The existence of trust and confidence between the executiYe
branch and the committee will enable the committe!.' to exercise more
effective oversight. This trust and confidencp will only bl' achiPnd
if the committee does act in a fully bipartisan manner:
. ·
Subsection (b) prohibits a Senator from serving on the committee·
for more than 6 consecutive years. After 6 years of continuous sen-ice
a Senator must leave the intelligence committee. In an extraordinary
case it may be consistent with the general concept of rotating membershiJ? for a member who has served 6 years to serve again on the
comnnttee after a period of years. This might be a member who did
not serve a full 6 years originally, or who did, but who subsequently
gains special expertise which makes additional service on the committee especially appropriate. It is expected that in each Congress approximately one-third of the 11-member committee will be new members in
order to assure continuity, as well as the addition of new members on
a regular basis. Thus, to the .extent practicable, between three and
four new members are to be chosen at the beginning of the 96th Con~ and each Congress thereafter. It is expected that in order to
mitiate such a system of rotating membership, those Senators who are
appointed to serve on the new committee beginning with the 95th Congress will be divided into three categories, with approximately onethird serving 2 more years, one-third 4 more years, and one-third 6 more
years.
The resolution reserves no seats on the Committee on Intelligence
Activities for members of particular standing committees. Existing
committees such as Armed Services, Foreign Relations, and Judiciary
will continue, of course, to have an interest in the work of the intelligence committee. It is expected that some members of those committees will be chosen to serve on the new intelligence committee. By so
doing, the experience of these members might be shared, and coordination between Senate committees facilitated.
The intelligence committee should reflect the membership of the
Senate-at-large. To give the committee a broad base it is expected that
many members of the intelligence committee will come from committees other than Armed Services, Judiciary, and Foreign Relations.
'Whatever the exact ratio between members from these three committees and other committees, it should be consistent with the overall goal
to create a committee that truly reflects the divergent views and interests of the entire Senate.
SECTION 3-CoMMITl'EE JURisDICTION

, Section 3 establishes the Senate Committee on Intelligence Activities by amending Rule XXV of the Senate Rules.
' Subsection (a) defines the new committel''s jurisdiction. ThE' resolution gives the committee legislative jurisdiction over the Central Intelligence Agl'ncy and the Director of Central Intelligl'nce, as .wPll as
over the intelligence activities of all oth£'r departments and ag-encil's
of the Government. These other agencies and departml'nts include, but
are not limited to, the intelli~nce activities of the Departnwnt of
Defense, including the Defense IntelligencP Agt>ncy, and the National
Security Agency, and the intelligence activities of the Departnwnts of
State, Justice, and Treasury.
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Any activities of these agencies which are not intelligence activities
will fall out.':iide the eommittA•e's jnrisdiction .•Turisdietion onr the D<'partment of Defense's weapons development programs, for example,
would remain with the Armed Services Committee. "Intelligence acti'\--i.ties" is defined in section I~ to include (1) foreig·n intclligPnc{': (2).
counterintelligence; (:1) clandestine and covert activities; and ( 4) domestic intelligence. The term specifically does not include tactical
foreign military intelligence, serving no national policymaking
function.
LEGISLATIVE JURISDICTION OVER FOREIGN IXTELLIGENCE

The following is a brief description of some of the major agencies or
departments that are publicly known to engage in foreign intelligence
activities. The new committee would have jurisdiction over the intelli7
gence activities of these agencies or departments. Since a complete list
of intelligence agencies, and their activities, is secret, this description
cim not fully describe the total extent of the committee's jurisdiction.
DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

The DCI is intended to be the President's principal adviser on national intelligence matters and to coordinate the allocation of resources
within the intelligence community. He is also charged by the National
Security Act of 1947 with the responsibility "for protecting intelli¥ence sources and methods :from unauthorized disclosures." He serves
m several functions, including the head of the Central Intelligence
Agency, the U.S. Intelligence Board, and the U.S. Intelligence Resource Advisory Committee. Under the changes announced by the
President on February 17, 1976, the DCI is specifically charged with,_
among other responsibilities, developing national intelligence requirements and priorities, directing covert operations, reviewing White
House requests for service from the intelligence community, and ensuring the existence of a strong inspector general's office in the intelligence agencies.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

According to the 1947 Act which created it, it is the function of the
CIA to(a) Advise the National Security Council as to the intelligence
activities of the departments and agencies;
(b) Make recommendations to the National Security Council
on ways to coordinate these activities;
. (c) To correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to nat1nnal
security; It is specifically prohibited from exercising, in connection with this authority, police. subpoena. or law-enforcement
powers, or internal security functions;
(d) To perform, for the benefit of thE> existing intelligence
agencies, such additional s<>rvices of common concE-rn as the National Security Council determines can be more efficiently accomplislwd centrally; and
(e) To perform such other functions and duti<'s relnt<>d to int"llig<>nce aff<>cting the national security as the National Security
Council may from time to time direct.
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The Defense Department accounts for approximately 85 percent of
the intelligence community's manpower and budget. The following
components of DOD are among those actively involved in national
intelligence :
·
Defense Intelligence Agency
The Director of DIA is the principal intelligence staff officer to the
Secretary of Defense, to whom he reports through the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. The agency was established in 1961 by a DOD directin to
rationalize and unity the national intelligence activities of the entire
military.
Natitmal Security Agency
This agency is responsible for communications security, including
cryptographic work, and the development of techniques for the secret
transmission of information. The agency was established in 1952 by
Presidential directive.
Army Intelligence ( G-2)
Under the Office of Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Army
Intelligence is responsible for the national inte11igence and counterintelligence activities of the Army. The responsibilities of the Army
intelligence units are largely defined and authorized by internal DOD
directives.
Air Force Imelligence
This unit is headed by the Office of Assistant Chief of Staff for
Intelligence, Department of the Air Force. It collects information
relevant to military threats to the United States and its allies: It is
one of the chief consumers of, and contributors to, the national intelligence product.
Naval Imelligence
National intelligence and counter-intelligence for the Navy is under
the direction of the Office of Naval Intelligence. It collects, processes.
evaluates, and disseminates intelligence of naval interest.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, BUREAU OF INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH

The Bureau provides the Secretary of State with research and
analyses. It is also charged with responsibility for ensuring that the
Government's overall intelligence effort is consistent with U.S. foreign
policy objectives. It does not engage in the covert collectio.h of intelli~nce information.
TREASURY

DEPARTl\IE~T

. The Depa1tment's intelligence work is the direct responsibility of
the Office of National S<'curity, its chief responsibility beinp: in the
foreign economic area. The Department engages in no covert collection
of intelligenc<'.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF

INVF..sTIGATTO~,

I~TEI..I.IGE:s-CE

DIVISION

The FBI is tlw :tg<'ncy chidly r·<•sponsihl<' for intellig<•nce 1\('ti\·itil's
in this country. The work is the n~sponsibility of the Bun•:t(l's In-
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telli~ence Division. Its primary national intelligence responsibility
involves investigation in this country of espionage, sabotage, tre:1son,
and other nimes affecting the country's internal security. In addition
to gathering intelligence in this country, it has liaison posts in 16
foreign countries. Through its domestic and. foreign operations~ the
FBI pro~·ides the remainder of the intelligence community with information it discov<'rs as part of its other responsibilities.
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LJo:Gisi..A.TlVE

,J(;RISDICTIO~

OVER

DO~fESTIC

INTELLIGENCE

The committee's legislative jurisdiction extends to domestic intelligence agencies as well. This is in recognition of the fact that it is difficult, and probably unwise, to separate jurisdiction over domestic intelli~ence from foreign intelligence activities, for, as discussed a,bove,
foreign and domestic intelligence activities have been inextric.'lbly
linked. Domestic intelligence is defined by section 13, clause (4), to
it is the politically sensitive kind which may give rise to political
abuses. The new committee's jurisdiction will not cover the normal
criminal or civil investigations of agencies, related to their regular law
enforcement functions, which do not focus on the political and related
activities of groups.
The Internal Security Branch of the FBI's Intelligence Division
is the primary domestic intelligence organization included within the
committee's jurisdiction. The fact that the FBI has already placed
these domestic intelligence activities within a special branch will facilitate the separation of the FBI's domestic intelligence activities from
the rest of the Bureau's operations. The Internal Security Branch is
responsible under FBI guidelines and procedures for domestic security investigations conducted where there is a likelihood that domestic
groups or individuals will engage in acts of violence in connection
with activities designed ( 1) to overthrow the Government of the
United States or of a State, (2) to impair the functioning of Federal
or State Government, or interstate commerce, in order to influence
governmental policies, (3) to interfere within the United States with
the actidties of a foreign government, ( 4) to deprive persons of their
civil rights, or ( 5) to create widespread domestic violence or rioting
necessitating the use of Federal militia or other armed forces.
The committee would also ·have jurisdiction should other agencies
in the future engage in domestic intelligence activities. If. for example, the Postal Service again undertakes "mail covers," one form of
intelligence gathering, such activity would be within the purview of
the new committee.
JURISDICTION OVER AUTHORIZATION AND REORGANIZATION LEOISI..A.TION

Subsection 3 (a) also specifies that the intelligence committee will
have jurisdiction oyer authorizations of budget authority for the chief
intelligence a~ehcies in the government: the Central Intelligence
Agt>ncy: the intelli~ence activities of the Department of Defense (including the Defen&' Intelligence Agency and the National Security
Ag-t•ncy): th£' intelligence activities of the Depaitment of State; and
the intt>lligencp actiYities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, specifica1ly, all aetivitit>s of tlw Bureau's Intelligence Division. The committee will continu<' to haxe jurisdiction owr these paits of the intelligence <'Otnlllllllitv Hen if tlwy are transfeiTed to successor agcnciPs.
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Tlwse four agPncies aceount for almost all the money spent by the
Hovernment on intelligence. The new committee will not have authorization jurisdiction over the other agencies that enbrage in intelliJ,!enee activities. such as the Energy Hesearch and Development Administration. Tht> small size of the expenditure by these agencies on
intelligence· does not justify giving the new committee authorization
authoritv owr them.
This oommittee expects that to the extent that any practical
budgetary problems do arise out of the division of authorization Of
an agency between two committees, the new committee will work with
the other e~isting committees to resolve these problems as soon as
possible.
The intelligence committee would also have jurisdiction over any
organization or reorganization of a department or agency of the Government to the extent that it relates to a function or activity involving
intelligence activities.
SIZE AND TYPE OF COMMITTEE

Subsection (b) of section 3 amends ~aragraph 3 of Rule XXV by
making the intelligence committee a ' B" committee, and specifying
that tlie new committee will have 11 members. The committee felt that
an 11 member committee was large enough to permit it to be truly representative, while small enough to facilitate the protection of information that may not be disclosed publicly. The Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence also had 11 members.
As a "B" committee, described in paragraph 3 of Rule XXV, membership on the committee will be subject to paragraph 6 of Senate Rule
XXV. In general, no member of the intelligence committee will also
be able to sen·e on any of the other following committees: the Committee on the District of Columbia, the Post Office and Civil Service
Committee, the Committee on Rules and Administration, the Committee on Veterans' Affairs. or any select. special, or joint committee.
The committee felt no special exception should be made to paragraph
6(a) of Rule XXY of the Senate. limiting Senators as general rule to
membership on only one of these committees. The work of the intelli ·
gence committee will require considerable time and attention. A member of the Senate should not ·be expected to take on the demands of the
new committee simply as an addition to all his other committet>
rt-sponsibilities.
JURISDICTION OF OTHER COMMITTEES

Subsection (c) is a conforming amendment, amending the j urisdiction of certain other committees to simply reflect the fact that thP
other cmnmittees that formely had iurisdiction over the intcllig-em·e
agencies would not. continue to have jurisdiction. The four committees
whos£' jurisdictional wm·ding- is amended to account for the jurisdiction of the IH'W committce arc the Ann<'<l St•rvices Committcc. the
GovP.rnment Operations Committee, the Forcign Relations CommittcP.
and the ,Judiciary Committee. The anwndment is necc.ssnry simply to
nssnre that tlw ~!Pneral wm·ding- fot· th<>sP ot.het· committees does not
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appear to incllHle the specific jurisdiction given the new committee by
suh::;ection (a,).
.
.
As in tlH· ea:cP of anY otlwr committee m the Senate, there Will
nnavoidahly h• in,-ta. r·~s wlH•re hoth the new c<_>mmittee an(~ other
committees will han~ jurisdiction over sonH· portiOns of the lnll. Lnt
not otlwrs. "'hen an ~lllthorization bill is introduced for an agency
that engages in intelligenc~, as will as other a?tiv~ties, a separafc bi!l
shoultl be introclth'l'tlcon•rm" only the authonzatiOn for the agency·s
intelli"l'liCe adi \·itiPs. The lultl•r bill would go exclusively to the intellige;;.ce committee, while the remainder of the agency's authorization bill would go to another, appropriate committee. Or the same
bill may be referred to both committees under an agreement whereby
the new intelligence committee alone is responsible for the portion
of the legislation dealing with intelligence, and the other committee
is alone responsible for the remaining portions. In situations where
the intelligence matters are inextricably intertwined with other matters not under the new committee's jurisdiction, the legislation should
go primarily to the committee whose jurisdiction predominates.
For example, a bill that involved the Justice Department's general
investigative techniques, such as the constitutionality of its surveillance or investigative policies in general, would be referred to the Judiciary Committee, ewn though it also affected the FBI's Intelligence
Division. The opposite would be the case with legislation whose purpose was to reorganize the FBI's Intelligence Division.
The committee of course expects that, in fact, instances of overlapping jurisdiction will in practice be resolved, as in the past, on the
basis of comity and mutual accommodation.
SECTION 4--CoMMITrEE REPORTS

Subsection (a) requires the new committee to make regular and
periodic report; to the Senate on the nature and extent of the Government's intelligence activities. This c.ommittee expects that at a minimum this will require an annual report by the new committee to the
Senate. The committee must call to the attention of the Senate or .anv
other appropriate committPe any matters which require the immedia{e
attention of the Senate or other committees. If, for example, the intelligence committpe possesses information on intelligence activities that
may havP a significant affpct on foreign policy, the intelligence committee should notify the Foreign Relations Committee. In addition to
these reports, the Committee on Intelligence Activities, as a standincr
committee of the Senate, will also be required to make a report o~
March lil of each year in accordance with sPction 310(c) of the Congore"~iona~ Bud~et and Impoundment Control Act of 1974. Any report
the .mtelhgencP committee makes will be subject to the provision in
sectw~ 7 go,·erni!lg tlw disclosure of information. The report should be
maOl\ m :~ manner nPcessary to protPct national security.
~uhs<'diOn (h) requires t.he intelligenee committee to obtain an annual report from tlw Dit·pctor of t}l(' <'<'ntral lntelligt•nce Agencv, thP
Secretar~· of DdensP. thP ~('t'rPtary of State. :uul the l>irt•(·tor
the
Fedt>ral Hureau of Investigation. Each report should revi<'W the intl'lligenc<' :H'tiviti<'s of tlw particular a~rency m· departml'nt submit-
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ting the report. Included in this report should be a review of the intcllig<'W'P al'l i\·itiPs direded again~t tlw United :-\tates or its intPt·e~ts
by othcr <'Otllltrie::;. The intent of tlwsc rcports is to g-ive Cong-t'<'KS and
the public a greater nnrlerstanding of the intellig-ence activities of
other co11ntrics. which may be inimical to the United Statps, as wt.>ll
as a greatPr nndC'rstanrling of the intelligence activities of the United
States.
·
Tlw reports hy the fonr intelligence agencies and departments nrc
to bt.> made to thC' intPiligence committee in an unclassified form. The
Commmittee on Intelligence Activities shall then make them available to the public. In preparing these public reports, the ageneies·
should not disclose the names of individuals engaged in intelligence
activities for the United States, or the sources of information on which
the reports are based, where to do so would be contrary to the public
interest.
SECTION 5-COMMI'ITEE STAFF

Subsection 5 (a) provides for the rotation of committee staff. The
maximum tenn for a professional staff member is a total of 6 years,
equal to the maximum term for committee members. Unlike a member
of the committee, however, no employee who leaves the staff at the end
of 6 years may rejoin the staft' later under any circumstances. The
6-year limitation appliPs to committee consultants and any others who
perfonn professional services for or at the request of such committee.
It does not apply, however, to nonprofessional staff members. In order
to maintain an experienced staff, approximately one-third of the staff
should be hired every 2 years.
Subsection 5 (b) requires that intelligence committee staff members
with access to classified material have security clearances, the standards for which will be determined by the committee in consultation
with the Director of Central Intelligence. This provision prescribes
for the new committee the same procedure that was fo11owed by the
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. Under the select committee
procedure, the executive branch conducted background investigations,
but the decisions on clearances rested with the select committee. The
new intelligence committee should consult with the Director of Central
Intelligence concerning clearances. The Director of Central Intelligence may offer advice, but will not have authority to grant or deny
clearance to any committee employee. The committee will have the
final sa:v on such matters. The type of security clearance required
should be commensurate with the sensitivity of the information to
which an employee has access.
A second provision in subsection 5 (b) requires staff members with
access to classified information to agree, in writing, to be bound by
the Rules of the Senate and the intelligence committee governing the
disclosur~ of information during and after their employment with
the committee. The purposes of such an agreement is to insure that
forme1· staff mrml><'I:S, no longer s11bject to the sanction of discharge.
will he bouwl in contract not to <liselose information made a\·ailable
to them in the eoui'St' of c·ommittec employment which the committ<.'e.
or the Senate. has determined should not be made public. If any per-
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son engagPs m the unauthorized disclosure of information in violation of t ltl' :!:!l'<'t'!flr·nt "·hik ,;1 ill Plltployt•<l by thP COilllllitteP. the
committPc \Yo1dd l1P <':qwdPd to t0nninat.e the person's employment.
Sr-rrrnx 6-I~mnDUAL PmvACY

SPdion t) impost's npon the intPlligeii.ce committee a rPspon;;ibility to
pstnblish ru!P~ and prore(lllrl',-; to pro~('et thi~ printcy of indivit1ual:s.
The~e rules and proch1HT'('S should lw tlesi~'1ler1 to preY('llt the disclosure, without the consent of the person involved, of information
which unduly infringes on the person's privacy or violates his constitutional rights.
The committPe's duty to protect against disclosure of information
which infringes upon the privacy of an individual is not absolute. This
section limits its prohibition on disclosure to those which unduly infringe on pri,·acy. The section explicitly states that privacy considerations shall not prevent the committee from publicly disclosing information in any ca"e in which the committee determines that the public
interest in di~closure clearly outweighs any infringement on any person's privacy. This might occur, for example, when the conduct of
an employee of an intelligence agency raises serious questions about the
lawfulness of the agency's activities, or the adequacies of its procedures
to protect classified information. An individual mav not cloak himself in the protection of this section simply to avoid~the disclosure of
Pmbarrassing or incriminating information if the committee finds that
the balance clearly ''eighs in favor of public disclosure. The final determination in each case is intended to remain within the committee ·s full
discretion.
SECnox 7-DrscLOSURE oF lxFORMATION

1
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Section 7 establishes formal procedures governing the disclosure of
certain information .to the public an<l to othl.'l' l\Iembers of the Senate.
provides a special procedure to safeguard infor1nation made aYnilable
only to other SPnators. and requires the Select Committee on. Standard~ and Conduct to investigate violations of these procedures. This
sectiOn should provide for the nl.'cessary safeguarding of information
which the committee or the Senate has determined should not be disclosed to the public. while providing for as much public disclosure as
possible. consistent with the public interest.
Committee Authority to Disclo8e lnfo1'11ULtwn
Subsection (a) establishes the basic rule that the Com mittel.' on Intelligence ActiYitir:; may Jisclose publicly any information in its
possession after the committee determines that the puhlic interrst
would be senrd by such disclosure. Subsection (a) also assurrs that
any member of thr committee would have an opportunity to ha\·e the
committee vote on a disclosure qupstion whenever he desiri.'S to bring
such a qul.'stion bdon' the committ<>e.
The provi:"ion coYers all infor·mation which the committre has
gained from any "oure<>. The rww committee will han• tlw grratcst l'Xperience in such matters and in most cases it is appropriate that the
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committee. as an ag-rnt of the SenatP. will play the primary rolP. in
consultation with tiH~ cxccutin• braneh, in controlling acCI':3S to information in it~ pm:sp~sion. ~\t tlw same tinw, tlw ability of thP committee
unclrr this SPrtion to disclose information to the public is snbjrrt tn the
procrdut·es drscribed in subscction (b). The provisions of su Lst','t ion
(b) g-iws the full SPnatc tlu• opportunity to vote on the mattrr of disclosure whenewr the committee and the President are forma1lv and
explicitly in disagTI'Pment about the. wisdom of disclosing c~·rtain
information provided the committee by the executive branch, and three
members of the committee request full Senate consideration of thr
matter. This committer expccts that such a disagreement will Ot'cur
onlv rarelv. NormallY the committee and the exerutive branch should
be able to resolve any" differences on such matters. However, subsection
(b) does provide an important check on the committee's powers, should
such a disagreement occur.
·
Full Senate Review of Committee Action
Subsection (b) preserves the right of the full Senate to decide
whether or not information should be disclosed over the objection of
the President. It also preserves the right of the full SenatP to consider the desirability of disclosing information when at least three
members dissent from a decision of the committee not to disclose certain information. Thus the procedures providing the opportunity for
full Senate involvement is an even-handed one, applicablt> whether
the committee is inclined toward disclosing, or toward not disclosing,
the information.
This subsection is intended to include all executive branch information which the committee possesses, whether the information was submitted by the executive branch directly to the committee, or whether
it came from the executive branch to the committee indirectly, through
the full Senate. The request that information not be disclosed may
consist simply of a restrictive security classification attached to a document at the time it was provided to the committee. or it may consist
of a specific request to the committee in response to an inquiry !rom
it. The word "information" is not necessarily synonymous with "document." The committee is, of course, free to consider separately a portion of an executive branch document which the executive branch has
requested not be di~closed, and to disclose any such portion of the entire document which it deems appropriate. Similarly, if the executive
branch has requested that only a portion of the document not be disclosed, the committee will be free, of course. to disclose the rPmainder
of the material without following the procedures of this subsection.
Paragraph (b) (1) i."Auires the committee to notify the President of
any vote to disclose publicly any information submitted to it by the
executin branch which the executive branch has requested be kept
secret.
Paragraph (b) (2) requires the committee to wait 5 calendar days
followin:r the day on which notice of -the vote is transmittt>d to the
Pn•si<lent before tlw ('ommittPP may diselosp thP information. I f. prior
to the expiration of the 5-day pPTiod, the President notifies tlw committeP that ht• ohit>ds to the disclosure of snrh information, proYidl'S
his reasons for his objections, and certifies that the threat to the na-
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tiona! interest of the 1Inited States posed by such disclosure is vital and
outweighs any public interest in disclosure, the committee may not
then disclose without following the procedures described in the remainder of subsection (b). If the President fails to object, the committee may publicly rli~close the information at the end of the 5-day
period. The President's objections and reasons supporting those objections, as well as his certification concerning the threat to the national
interest, snould be in writing. In light of the formal nature of this
procedure, and the fact that the full Senate will want to study the
President's position with care if it is required to review the matter,
it is expected that the President will set forth his reasons with sufficient specificity and detail to aid the committee and the entire Senate
in making a final determination of the matter in a manner consistent
with the public interest.
If the President objects to the disclosure of the information. paragraph (3) requires the committee to wait 3 calendar days following
the da'l. on which it receives the President's objection before disclosing. I , during this period o.f 3 days, three or more members of the
intelligence committee file a request in writing with the chairman
of the committee that the question of public disclosure of such information be referred to the Senate for decision, the committee must
refer t:9e matter to t,)le full Senate.
Paragraph- ( 4) applies to instances where the committee votes not
to disclose. The procedure the committee must follow in such instances
is reviewed below, following the discussion of the procedures applicable to a committee decision in favor of disclosure.
Paragraph ( 5) specifies that when three or more members of the
committee file a request with the chairman of the committee to refer
the committee decision to disclose to the full Senate, the chairman
must report the matter to the Senate for its consideration. The Chairman. must make his report· not later than the first day on which the
Senate is in" session following the day on which the request of three
members of the committee is filed with the chairman.
Paragraph ( 6) provides that the matter of disclosure shall be taken
up by the Senate one hour after the Senate convenes on the first day
on which the Senate is in session follo"~ing the day on which the
chairman of the Committee on Intelligence Activities report.ed the
matter to the Senate. The matter must be heard in c1osed session
of the Senate.
In considering the matter in closed session, the Senate has three
options. First, it may approve the public disclosure of the information
~ question, in which case the committee must publicly disclose such
mformation. Second, the E·~nate may disapprove the public disclosure
of the information in question, in which case the committee mu"t not
publicly disclose the information. Third, the f:ipnate may decide to
refer the matter back to the committPe, with· instructions that the
committee make thP final determination with respect to thP. public discl<;>sure of the information in question. The Senate nPed not treat all
the information which it is considering the same way. For example,
it may decide to disclost:> a portion of the information and decide
against the disclosure of other portions.
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Paragraph (6) requires that the Senate act in one or more of thC"sc
three ways within;) days after the matter is referred to it. The Senate
may vote, for example, to disdosc a, portion of the information and
vote not disclo~r anothC'r portion of the same material. Tlw vote on rl1e
matter must be in open session. If a dispositive vote has not alrl'a,ly
been taken in open session priot· ·to the fifth day, the dosed se:.;;;ion of
the Senate shall be automatieally dissolved at the end of this period
and a vote mu~t then be immediately taken in public session ou the
matter.
Section 7 also provides a procedure for Senate review of a committee decision not to publicly disclose infonnation. The procedure is
essentially the same as outlined above for review of a committee decision to publicly disclose information. The only difference is that
where the committee initiallv votes not to disclose the information
the prO\·isiom requiring a Presidential certification are no longer
applicable.
If the intelligence committee votes not to disclose publicly any information submitted to it by the executive branch which the executive
branch has requested be kept secret, that information may not be disclosed unless three or more members file a written request with the
chairman that the question of public disclosure be referred to the Senate for decision. As in the case of the review of a committee decision
to disclose information, the written request to the chairman must be
made within 3 calendar days after the vote of the committee disapproving the public disclosure of the information. Following this writ. ten request the Senate must consider the matter according to the same
procedures applicable to Senate review of a committee decision to
disclose certain information.
Information that lflay Not Be Disclosed Publicly
Subsection (c) prohibits the public disclosure of certain information by any member, officer, or employee of the Senate. It also regulates
access of other )!embers of the Senate, and other committees, to information which the intelligence committee, or the Senate, has determined should not be disclosed to the public.
Paragraph (c) (1) of section 7 prohibits the public disclosure by
any member of the intelligence committee of classified information in
the possession of the intelligence committee relating to this country's
lawful intelligence activities which the committee or the Senate has
determined should not be disclosed publicly. Paragraph (c) (1) also
applies to any other )!ember, officer or employee of the Senate to whom
the intelligence committee provides information relating to the lawful
intelligence activitiet> of the government. Any l\fember, officer. or employee of the SenatP who is provided such information by the intelligence committee, whether in closed session or individually. is prohibited as well from disclosing the inforn1ation to the pnblie as long
as the committee or the Senate has determined that the information
should not hP dis1·lo:>Pd. Tlw snbst>ction ·also re(jnires tlw committ1·e to
make tht• information available to other Senators. ot· otlH•r COJlllllittPes.
onlv in the m:mner pro\·idPd in pamgTaph (e) (2).
The committee will receive a considPrable amount of information
from the execnti\·e branch with a. rPstrictivc Pxecntivt> branch classi- ·
fication on it. It is this committee's intention that the new intt•lli,!!enee
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committee -will :ulopt rules C'stablishing a ref,rular procedure for the
automatic n~\·iew of the matn·ial as soon as it arriv<'s so that an immediate, initial detl'I"Illination will be ma<ie whether the material may be
disclosed to the public. If the inital determination of the committee
is against tli:;dosure, the prohibition of subsection (c) \vonld apply
until the coiumittee or the Senate reconsiders the matter pursuant to
paragraph 7 (h) ..
Paragraph (c) ( 2) regulates the access of other committees, or other
Senators, not members of the intelligence committee, to information
which may not be disclosed publicly. The intelligence committee, or
any member of the committee, may make such information available
to other State committees or other Members of the Senate. 'Vhencver
the intelligence committee, or a member of the committe makes this
information available to another committee or another Member of
the Senate, the intelligence committee must keep a written record of
the communication. The written record must show the specific information that was transmitted, and which committee or members of the
Senate received the informat.ion. This requirement of a written record
applies to oral as well as to written communications. The adoption
of otherrules further governing access of other committees and Senators to information that may not be made public is left to the discretion of the new committee. The committee might decide it would
be appropriate, for example, that when a Senator reviews a written
document that may not be disclosed to the public, the Senator would
have to read that document in a secure room and without making any
copies of it.
No committee that in turn receives information pursuant to this pro:
cedure may disclose such information to any other person. A :Member
who receives information under this subsection may make the information available in a closed session of the Senate. He may also make
the information available to another Member of the Senate provided
that the Senator communicating the information promptly informs
the Committee on Intelligence Activities. The intelligence committee
will then record the substance of the information conveyed, the name
of the Senator or committee who transmitted the information, and the
name of the Senator that received the information. In this way, the
intelligence committee will-have a record of each Senator and each
committee who has received the information.
Subsection (c) does not affect the right of any Senator under Rule
XXXV to request a closed session of the Senate at which to discuss
any matter he wishes. The reQuirement that a record be kept of the
names of an.'· Member of the Senate, or any committee, that receiyes
information from the intelligence committee would not apply during
a cloRPd session.
Subsection (d) permits the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct to inve~tigatt- any alleged disclosure of intelligt-nce information
by a l\[embl:'r; officer, or employee of the St>nate in violation of subsection (c). Tht> st>cond sentence of subsection (d) places special responsibilitit-~ on tht> SPlect. Committt>e on Standards and Conduct to
make nn inwstigation and rt-port. its findings wht>nPver five members
of the int.t>llige1we committPt>, or 16 members of the Senate, file a written request with the committee that it investigate any alleged un-
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nnthorizPrl rli~elosnrr of intrlli!!PlWP information hy a mrmhf'r or
emploYre of till: intelligPIH'C eoii!IIlittt>e or by a nwmlll'r, ol::,·t·r or
rmployel~ of tlic' ~~·naiL' ,,·Ito obtaJned tlw infonnation from tlw illtelli:cen<'<' <'(l!JJTllith·P. The l"l'(jl!P:-.;t '-'honlrl rdn. wlwrf' known, to tllf'
Senatnr, r,llin·r. or l'I!Iployce by ll;t!ll(' • .Subst·dion (t:) prO\·idt•::; tl!:it
thP ~~·h·d <'Olllllltttt•t• ::;h:tll l'l'<'Olllllll'JHl apJlropri:ltP action lH' takPn
a!,!ainst the inrliYidnal in thr rasr of any sig-nifien.nt brearh of eollt1dr·nt iality or ::;ig·IIitit·ant unaut !torizt·J disl"loslll'P.
The sub:-;tantial nnmLer of Senators rcquin•d to file such a charge
should a~~un• that thP charge will not be lightly made. Only a violation of the proYisions of this section ,,hich results in suLstant i~ll
damage to the Xation's seenrity should ''arrant the filing of the request with thP Selert Committee on Standards and Conduct.
.
It is antiripated that in the ewnt of such a serious diselosure of
intelligence ii1fornwtion in violation of subsection (c), the intelligence committPe will ronduct its own inwstigation, or that the Seled
Committer on Standards and Conduct will make an investigation
on its mvn initiatin. But in the pvent that neither committee takes
action. suhsPction (d) provides that either a minority of the intelligence committee or a minority of the Senate-but a fairly substantial minority in eithrr casc~an mandate an investigation by the
Select CommittPP on Standards and Conduct.
In the HPnt the re(juired number of Senators do file a requrst for
an investigation. the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct
must conduet an appropriate investigation and report its findings
and rer·onmwndations tn tlw SPnatr. Surh finding-s and recommendations mav be submittrd in confidence to the Senate whenever the comr,ittPc d~Pms it appropriate.
Subsection (c) provides that if the subject of the investigation so
requests. the SelPct Committee on Standards and Conduct. shall release to him at the conelusion of its invPstigation, a summary of its
investigation together with its findin!!S. The person who is the subirct
of the investigation may then determine whether he wishes to make
this summary public.
The Srlect Committee on Standards and Conduct may reeommrnd
appropriate sanctions onlv if it determinrs that thrre has lwrn a
significa.nt brrach of confidrntiaHty or a si!!llificant unauthorizNl disclosure of information relating to the lawfnl inte11i!!rnrP activitir~ of
thE\ governmPnt bv a ~fPmbcr, officPr. or ernplovee of thr SPnatP. A sil!nificant brPach of ronfidentialitv or a si!!llifirnnt nnanthorizPd disclosure of information is onP which substantially harms the effeetive
conduct of fon•ig-n policy, revrals important eonfidPntial c1drn:-.;p information. plncrs in jeopardy thr lifr of a namrd inh•lli!!PnrP agrnt.
or otlwrf'wisr ra usPs substantia 1 injury to t hr public intrrrst.
Possihlr sanctions inrlnrle. in thr rasr of a Srnator. cPnsnrr. rrmm·al
from tlw ·committrr mrmlwrship. or rxpulsion from tlw SPn;ltP. In
tht\ rase of an officf'r or Pmployrf' of thr Senatr. it may inrlndr loss of
Plll"lo\'Jtll'llt. Tl1PO'l' ~:Jndion" :I!'P lllP:IIlt to ],p illll:-;tr,tin' onh·. Tl1!'
Srl,•rt C'omrnittPr on Standanb :1nrl C'ondwt will hr frrr to f'on:::ir1tT
a widP r:llll!P of "anrtions acrordin'! to thr sPrionsn<>ss of tlw nnanthorizf'(t di""lo,;nn•. In drridin!! what sanrtion maY br appropriatP,
the Selrct Committe!' on Standards and Condurt shon1d takP into

,
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consideration the nature of the infonnation disclosed, the intent of
the person in acting as he did, whether or not the violation was
deliberate, and the 1mpact of the .disclosure on the public interest,
including the conduct of foreign relations or national defense. If the
committee concludes that there was a public interest in disclosure
which outweighed any damage to the national defense or foreign
policy, the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct will in all
likelihood, recommend no sanction.
The rules and procedures established by section 7 apply only to the
control of information by the intelligence committee since the only
matter that was before this committee was the creation of a new intelligence committee. It is the feeling of this committee, however, that it
would be desirable to apply the same provisions to all other Senate
committees. It is hoped that other, appropriate committees of the Senate will consider making these provisions applicable to the entire
Senate.
SECTION 8-PREsmENTIAL 'REPREsENTATIVE AT Co:MHITrEE MEETING

Section 8 authorizes the Committee on Intelligence Activities to permit, under rules established by the committee, a personal representative of the President to attend closed meetings of the committee. The
provision does not require the new committee to invite a representative of the executive branch to attend closed meetings or establish a
presumption that the committee will do so. It merely makes explicit
the power that any committee has to invite a Presidential-representative to attend commitee deliberations if the committee finds such representation helpful in conducting its duties. Because of the special
nature of the new committee's work, however, it may find this procedure especially useful.
SECTION 9-DisroSITION OF THE MATERIAL oF THE SELECT Cox:MI'ITEE
ON INTELLIGENCE

'J

;

Section 9 provides for the t~ansfer of documents, records, files, and
other materials from the Select Committee on Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities to the new Committee on
Intelligence Activities.
.
This committee has been informed that, since its inception, the select
committee has reached certain understandings with the-CIA and other
in.telligence agencies concerning the ultimate disposition of written
material provided to the select committee. Under these agreements,
some material provided to the select committee was to be returned to
the appropriate agencies. Other materials were not to have been returned. This section respects those agreements. Thus, the new intelligence committee will receive all the material in the possession of the
select committee except in those cases where there is explicit agreement that the matE>rial should be returned to the executive branch. It
is expected that before the ·select Committee on Intelligence concludes
its work it will reduce its understanding with the exccuti\·e branch on
these matters to writing. This will assist the new committee in understanding the nature of any material that is transferred to it pursuant

w.
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to this section. It would also be helpful if the new intelligence committee recei n•s an in(kx from the sdect committee of the material the
latter returns to the intelligence agencies.
SEcTwx 10-Co)DIIT'rEJ:: AccEss TO INFOR:IIATION

Section 10 concerns the access the committee will have to information in the possession of the Executive Branch.
COMMI'ITEE FULLY AND CURRENTLY INFOIOIED

Subsection (a) provides that it is the sense of the Senate that the
head of eaclr department and agency of the United States should keep
the intelligence committee fully and currently informed with respect
to intelligence activities which are the responsibility of, or engaged in
by, such agency. The provision specifies that the information with respect to intelligence activities that should be provided to the committee include information concerning any significant anticipated activities of each department or agency. Effective access to information is
the most important ingredient of effective o,·ersight. Under this provision the departments and agencies of the goYernment are under an
affirmatin obligation to provide the committee all the information it
needs to do an effecti,·e job of oversight.
The reference in the section to agencies keeping the committee "fully
and C'nrrently informed" is similar to the requirement contained in section 202 of the Atomic Energy Act. For over 30 years this requirement
has assured the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy complete and
timely notice of actions and policies of the Federal Government in the
field of atomic energy. The language in subsection 10 (a) of the resolution means that the Committee on Intelligence Activities should similarly recei,-e full and complete information on matters within its
jurisdiction. Tlw obligation imposed is not leg-ally binding on the
agencies since it is in the form of a Senate resolution. Nevertheless, it
is fully rxpeeted that the departrrwnts and agencies of government
will recor:nize the Senate's intent concerning this matter and act
act·ordin!!lv.
The obligation is not limitrd simply to providing full and complete
information when requested by the committee. It also includes rerrular
hriefin~ at the ag-encv"s initiative so that thr C'Ommittee is completely
apprised of all aspec-ts of intPllirrencr functions .•\lthough thP head
of Pach department or agency \Yill remain rPsponsible for keeping the
Pommittee fnllv and rurrrntly informed. briefings may be nndPrtaken
hv persons drlegatrf! snell authority by the lwad of the agPlH'_\" or
clPpartnwnt. Insuring that the committPe is fully and cm-rPntly inforntl'd ,,-ill not rPfjuire an agrncy to providr thP committe!' with
mn-iad cktail~ of day-to-dav intPlligPJH'P o]H•ration:-. Tlw ('OilllllittPP
s!t'onld not and JH'Pd ·not Pn.gag-P in tlw manag('lllP!lt of intPllil!ell('e
orwration~. Tlw POilllllitteP ~honlcl. howPYPr. han all tlw information
it llt'<'d'-' to 111:tkt' infor.nu•d jwlgnwnt~ on pol if'_\' qnPstions.
Tlw l:lll!!ll:l!!t' in ,.;nhsPdion 10(a) ~nt•t·ifif':llh· prm·idPs that tlw expPrtation tit at thP ron1111ittPP will hP "fnllv and rnTTP!ltly inforlltNl" inC'lndrs information t'oTwrrning "any signifirant anticipatPd ac-ti,·itiPs."
Th i" Ia lll!ll:lg"P t'O\'Prs p1·onosrd rm·rrt and t•l:lndPsh liP OJH'I':l tions.
as wrll as any ot lH·r signifirant propn,.;Pd acti,·itil'~ .•\n anticipated.
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activity should be considered significant if it has policy implications.
This would indudP, for example, acth·ities which are particularly
costly financially, as well as those which are not necessarily costly, but
which have any potential for affecting this country's diplomatic, political, or military relations with other countries or groups. For example,
~overnm!'nt paramilitary operations and covert political actions desIgned to influence political situations in foreign countries. including
providing- aid to political parties, would be covered. It excludes dayto-day implementation of previously adapted policies or programs.
The new committee could not be kept fully and currently informed
unless it receives notification of si~rnificant activities before th!'V occurred. It is the committee's underStanding that the requirement· that
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy be kept fully and currently
informed has also resulted in many cases in the committ!'e receiving
briefin<rS on significant actions before they are implemented. The same
broad interpretation should be given the phrase "fully and currently"
in this provision as well.
The committee will not be able formally to "veto" by a veto of its
members any proposed significant activity it learns about in advance.
As a number of present and former government officials pointed out,
however, including Secretary Kissinger, Mr. Rusk, Mr. Phillips. lir.
Colby, Mr. McCone, Mr. Clifford, and Mr. Helms, it would be in the
interest of sound national policy for the President to be apprised in
advance if the committee is strongly opposed to any particular proposed activity. In making his final decision, the President should have
the benefit of knowing the views of the committee on such important
matters.
001'111171ittee requests for information
Subsection (b) of section 10 expresses the sense of the Senate that the
head of any department or agency of the United States involved in
any intelligence activities should furnish upon request any document or
information which .the department or agency has in its possession,
custody, or control. An agency or department should also make available any person in its employ the committee desires to have testify as a
witness. Independent of this provision, the committee will, of course,
have the usual subpena power possessed by any standing committee
of the Senate .
Reports of ttnlawful activities·
Subsection (c) expresses the sense of the Senate that each department and a.gency report any intelligence activity that violates the
constitutional rights of any person, or violates any law,· Executh·e
order, Presidential directh-·J, or departmental or agency rule or regulation. Such reports should be made to the intelligence committee immediately upon discovery of the wrongdoing. Each department or
agencv sh011ld furtlwr renort to the committee what action is taken or
expected to be taken by the department or agency with respect to such
violations.
·
SECTION 11-AUTHORIZATIONS

Section 11 requires periodic authorizations for appropriations for
those inteligence activities over which the intelligence committee has
authorization jurisdiction. It will be out of order for the Senate to
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consider any bill. resolution. amendmmt. or ronfPr<'ncr rPport whirh
appropr·iates funds for any acti Yity listed in this sect ion unle~~ t hf'
Congrrss has alrt>arly authm·izcd funds for the activity for tlwt tlsc:al
year. Section 11 applies to authorizations fnr the Central IntPlii!.2"Pilr·e
.Agenry, tlw intelligrncc activitit>s of the FBI, and the inleliigence
activities of thr D<'partments of State and Defl•nsc, includin~ tl!C
Defense Intelligence Agency and the National Security AgPncy. The
section w·ill apply to all appropriations beginning with SeptrmbL•r :10,
1976.
This requirement will constitute a very important aspect of the committ~e's oversight over the agencies. It should assure a regular revien;
of each agency's intelligence activities, its efficiency. and its priorities

·j
SECTION 12-COMMITTEE STUDIES

In the course of its consideration of this legislation~ this committee
identified a number of other issues which. though important. should
more appropriately be deferred until after the actual creation of a new
intelligence committee. This committee belie•es, however. that these
issues are of such importance that the Committee on Intelligence Activities should be required to give them specific study and to report
back to the Senate by .Tuly 1,1977. By that time the new committee n·ill
have had an opportunity to explore some of these issues, seek practical
answers to other questions on the basis of comity with the executi,·e
branch, and to bf>come familiar generally with its responsibilities. The
recommendations the intelligence committPe reaches at the conclusion
of this period should be especially helpful to the Senate.
In addressing these specific issues, the Committee on Intelligence
Activities should give careful consideration wherever relevant to how
its recommendations will help improve each aspect of the country's
intelligence activities. The separate aspects of intelligence. which
should be considered, wherever relevant, in connection with the review
of each of these issnes. are the p]anninrr. gathering-, use. securitv. and
dissemination of intelligence. An effective intelligence operation requires careful planning to determine what information should be
gathered. How the intelligence collected is used. to whom it is disseminated, and how it is kept secure are interrelated and es~ntial
aspects of any intelligence function.
The specific issues to be addressed are the following:
(1) The quality of the analysis of foreign intE>llirrence information and the use of analvsis in nolicvmakinrr. In addrPssing
this quPstion. the committee.may wish to compa·rf' the analytical
capability and i·.chnif!nes of the personnel of F.S. intelligPnCP
agencies. as well as the rermitment policies and methods of the
intelligpnce agencies in other countries.
(2) The extent and nature of thP authoritv of Parh agE>ncy
and department to engage in intelligenrP artivities and thP clPsirability of developing lPrrislative chartrrs to gon'rn thP intPllif!encc nctivitirs of intrllig<'ncp. ngrncir,;. Sonw a!!P!lciPs. swh as
the FBI. do not now hav<' ehartPrs that nrrcisPlv nnd nnt!JOriath·Ply ddine the srope of each agrnry's lrrritim:itr intrllirrence
activities. Otlwrs are g-o,·rrnPd onlv hy rxrrNlinglv broad statntPs.
and Executive orders or Prrsidential <lirN·tin•s implrmenting thr
statutes.
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(3) The effE'ctiveness of the organization of the exe~1~t~ve
branch in maximizing the conduct, o\·ersight. and acrountaln hty
of intellirrencc activities, in maintaining a high level of morale
among i~tellig('nce personnel. and in minimizing dup1i~'ltion
and overlap.
_
(4) The legality and appropriateness of the conduct of co'\"ert
and clandestine activities by intelligence agencies and the ade·
quacy and nature of proct>durt>s by which Congress is informecl
of such activities. This should include a review of the effec
tiveness and desirability of the· Foreign Assistance Act of 1974,
under which the President must inform the appropriate committees in a timely fashion of any covert activities by the Central
Intelligence Agency.
(5) The desirability of making changes in laws, Senat:e rules
and procedures, or Executive orders, rules and regulations to
improve the protection of intelli~nce secrets and to facilitate
the disclosure of information where, on balance, the public
interest would be served by disclosure.
( 6) The desirability of establishing a joint intelligence- committee, and, in the event a joint committee is not establi.c;hed,
the desirability o,f establishing procedures whereby the separate
committees oii intelligence in the two Houses would, at their
discretion, receive joint briefings and coordinate their policies
with respect to the· safeguarding of information. Coordination
between House and Senate intelligence committees would help
assure that the creation of separate intelligence committees will
not place unreasonable demands on the time of intelligence
officials.
.
It will also assure that the policies of the two committees on the
disclosure of information will be consistent with each other and
with the interests of national security.
(7) The procedures under which funds for intelligence activities
are authorized, and whether disclosure of the amounts of funding
is in the public interest. This should include an examination of
whether or not the budget figures for the intelligence agencies
should be made public in some form. It should also determine what
procedures should be established to coordinate the authorization
functions of the new committee with the budgetary responsibilities
of the Armed Services Committee, the Appropriations Committees, and the other committees, as well as the House of Representa-

tives.

i.

·<

( 8) In view of the vagueness and ambiguity of such terms as
"covert operations," the Committee on Intelligence Activities
should examine ways to develop, for use in policies and guidelines,
a common set of terms that both the executive branch and the Congress will find helpful in governing, clarifyin~, and strengthening
the operation of intelligence activities.
It is not the intent of th<' committee that the stmly divert the Committee on Int<'llig<'nce Activities from its other important legislative
and oversight functions. If necessary the committee should retain additional staff for a period in order to expedite completion of the study.
It is anticipated, however, that the Committee on Intelli~nce Activities should be in a position to report its initial findings on each of these
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issnt>s by .Tnly 1. l!li'i'. togdiH'I' with any lP;Iislatin' l'<'<'OTnllll'IHhtinns
it finds dPsirahh•. :-lin<'<' the l'rPsident has aln~adv submittl•<l n•t'tl:ttnwndations on sortH' of thl'S<'. rnatU'rs. and tiH· linal.n·port of tlw ;--;t•:,,..r
ConnnittPl' on lntPl!ig·PIH'!' should hPlp tlw <'<l!lllllittPe',.; .~tncty oft !w-:rlllattl'I'Oi.lt Is hopt·d tl1at the Contlliittt'P on Intl'lligPnt·e .\cti\·itrt·>' ;.::ty

be able to l'l'JJOI't its l'l'<'OiltrrH'ndations and kg-islation
sooner than ,July 1. 1!)77.
·

011 SOIIH' :t>['t'<'ts

SECTIOX. 13-DEFIXITWXS
Section13 defbws terms used throughout the resoltltion.
Subsrction (a) clefinrs the four asperts of the term "intelli!!rnce
activities.'' Clause (a) (1) concerns foreign or national intelligence.
This includes the collection, analysis, production, dissemination, or use
of information which rrlates to anv foreign countrY. or anv gon'rnment, political group, party, military force, monment, or other association m a forei~1 country. In order to fall within this provision. the
intelligence activity must also relate to the defense. foreign policy,
national security, or related policies of the United States. In other
words, there must be a relationship between the intelligence and this
country's defense, foreign policy. national security, or related policies.
If, for example, the Department of Health. Education, and 1YE>lfare
were to analyze reports of drug treatment programs in Euope. so as
to compare them to this country's policy on drugs, such an acti,·ity
would not be considered a foreign intelligence actiYity. '\:Vhile such a
program may be important to this government's drug treatment program, it does not relate to the defense, foreign policy, national security,
or similar policies of the United States. Acth·ities may also be included
within the purview of clause (a) ( 1) if they are in support of the
activities mentioned above. For example, activities undertaken in order
to collect national intelligence information would be covered as well.
Clause (a) (2) covers counterintelligence. Under this provision,
activities taken to counter a foreign nation's intelligence operations
directed against the United Stat('s are deemed to be "intelligence acti,·ities." The counterintelligence activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's Intelligence Division are included within this definition.
Clause (a) (3) provides that cov('rt or clandestine activities which
could affect the relations of the United States with any foreign gowrnment, political group, party, military force. mov('ment or othf'r ao:sociation are also "intelligence activities." The phrase "covert and clandestine activities'' includes but is not limited to, CO\"{'rt political actions
designed to exercise influence on political situations in foreign countries, including sup_tJort for political parties or economic action programs; covert propaganda or the covert use of foreign media to
disseminate information helpful to the Fnited States: intrlligPnce
deception oprrations involving the calculatPd frE'ding of information
to a foreign government for the purpose of influencing it to ad in a
certain way; and covrrt paramilitary actions, inclmlin!! the prm·i:.;ion
of co,·eit militarv assistmH'P and arh·icc to fon'ign military forr·r~.~ or
or<ranizations, a1id conntt>rinsnrgrncy pmgrarns. All t hPsP ad i \·it i,,,
ar~ intPIHkd to afft>d tlw relations of thi,:; eountry with a forr•it.'11
govemnwnt. political group. party, military force. mon>mPnt m· otlh'l'
association and thus come within t}w meaning- of the h•rm. It i,:; not. of
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course, neeessary w come within this definition that the covert opera'tion actually :->nrcced, or that this country's relations with a foreign
country are actually affected as a result of such O{X'ration.
Clause (a) (4) covers the Federal Government's domestic intelligence activities. It includes the collection, analysis. production. dissemination. or use of information about activities of persons within
the United States whose political and related acth·ities pose, or may
be considered by any government instrumentality to pose. a thr('at to
the internal security of the United States. This definition is not intended to cover the investigatory work that all law enforcement agencies engage in as part of their normal responsibilities to enforce the
criminal or civil laws. For example, if the Drug Enforcement Agency
kept dossiers on suspected smugglers, and engaged in surYeillance of
suspected drug pushers, for the purpose of enforcing the drug laws,
those activities would not come within clause 5 of subsection 13(a).
The only intelligence activities covered are those that center on the
political and related activities of Americans. including activities designed to deprive people of their civil rights on racial or religious
grounds, because of the threat such activities pose, or are believed to
pose, to the fundamental interests of the United States.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation recognizes the distinction between its normal criminal investigatory and its domestic intelligence
activities. The latt~r are the responsibility of the Internal Security
Branch of the Bureau's Intelligence Division pursuant to specific
guidelines that the Bureau has developed on the basis of its experience.
It is this special type of intelligence activities now conducted by the
Internal Security Branch that this definition is intended to cover. If
in the future other organizational units within the FBI. or other agencies or departments, engage in this activity, their activities would also
be covered by this definition.
The entire definition of intelligence activities is subject to the general statement that it does not include tactieal foreign militarv intelligence serving no national polieymaking function. This is int"ended to
exclude the established budgetary and programatic eategories in the
Department of Defense for tactical. rather than national intelligenee. The new committee will not have jurisdiction over taetiral
intelligence.
Subsection (b) of section .13 defines the term "department or
agency". The term includes any organization, committee, council, establishment. or office within the Federal Government. Any ad hoc interagency eommittee or government corporation is included within
this definition.
1
S~bsection (c) statt's t at any reference in the resol11tion to any
particular department or agency of the government. or to departments and agencies generally. is also intPnded to include any otht'r
departnwnt or agPncy that assumes tlw intt'lligenct' activities now conductt'd by tlw department. agency. bureau. or subdivision rt'ferrcd to
in tlw rf'solntion. If. for f'xample. thf' CIA were to b£' rf'organized and
renamed. this wording nssm·f's that the intclligence committee would
han• inrisdiction on•r tlw new agency. Tlw s<'ope of tlw committee's
jurisdiction owr a JH'W agf'ncy would he the 8ame as its jurisdiction
over the predecessor agency.
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SEcTw:-; 14--Evn:cT

o:-; OTHER

LAws

~cction 14 :;tall·::; that nothing in tlw rc~olution is intPnrlrd tn i1:::1h
appro1·al h:: tltl' :-;t•natr in an_,: acti1·ity or pradier not othcrwi.-t' :ll;thorizPd hv law. This :-:Pction is intrnderl to make it clear that h\' assi~ning th;, IH'\1' collllllittL'(' jurisdiction on•r :t parti<'ular adi,·ity.·~;:._·h
a:- COI'Prt or clanrlr:;tinP acti1·ities. or thP donwstir intclligPnce ncr j,·_
ities of the Federal Bureau of Inl'estigation. thL• Senate does not tl!L•reby intend to c:-.:prPc:s any ,-jp,,· as to tlw !Pgality of such adiYity. S:;,·h
reference is :tl:-co not nwant to imply acqnif''-'l'Cnce in the IPgality of
any practicE's an agrncy now follows, as for example, the manner in
which thP CL\. In-ids Congress on co1·ert opPrations.

VI.

CHAXGES IX THE ST.\XDIXG RuLEs oF THE SEXATE

Changps marlP by Senatr Rt>solution 400. as reported by the Committcr on Go1·rrnntent ( )perations. art> shom1 as follows (existing portions of the l'llks proposed to bt> ornittted are enclosed in black brackets,
new proposals an· printt>rl in italic, anll existing portions in \\·hich
no change is proposed are shown in roman):
STAXDIXG RFLES OF THE SEX ATE

RL"LE XXIV
APPOINT~IEXT

1. • • •

*

*

*

OF

CO~Il\UTIEES

•

*

*

.1. (a) Six mcmbas of the Co-mmittee on Intelligence Activities shall
be from the m,(ljority party of the Senate and ji1·e members 8hall be
f/'Om. the minority party of the Senate.
(b) Xo ,\enator may seJTC on the Co-mmittee on Intelligence Activities for more than six years of c&ntimwus service, exclush•e of SeJ'L'ice by any Senator on such r·ommittee du1·ing the ;Vhwty-fou.rtlz Cong,·ess. To tlu: yrcatest exteNt pmcticab1e, at Teru;t three but not i!i/Jrf'
than four Jlcmbcrs of the Senafp appoildN! to the Cormnittee 011 lntc71ignlf:c Ar·th·ities ut th+> ONfinninrf of the J'inety-sixth ('on_q,·ess (Jwl
each Cong;·ess thcreaftu slw!l be Jfembers of the ·"'cnate 10ho did 110f
8crve on such com mJttrc during flip, 7n·ecedinq (}ongress.
(c) At the bf'gin11ing of nrrh Cong1·css, thf'. mem0('1'8 of the Com·
mittec on !ntelligrnf'e Adi1·ities, 1rho lfl'e 1/lf'mbeJw of the Tll"_irn·il'l
party of thr ,'-.'nurtc, slut11 se1Prt r! r:hlfinnan and the members of s1u-11
co-mmittee who 111'r from tl1e minority party of the ,'-.'enate. 811a1( r:lo-t
a cicc clwi,•mrnl. Th l'irc rilrtirmrm sila!l r11·t in the pia('(' and 8t,,,,,( nf
tile chairman in tile absenr·e of the chairman . .''/eithc1' the r"ha.i1'lltll!i i/01'
the r·ice clwimwn of thr ('rm1.miftPe 011 lnte11iqenr·c Ar·ti1·ifil's sltall rtf
the Sll/111' ti1111' scrl'r os r-!utinnan Ol' l'l/ll.l.·in1; ,;;inm·if1; 1111'1/l.Oi'i' of'"'''
other 1'011/./l)ittl'e rcjCI'I'I'd to in pamgmph'l (f) of ;.Ide X.YT of
Standinq Rules of the Senate.
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RULE XXV
STANDING CO:UMITI"EE..<;

1. The following standing committees shall be appointed at. the

c~mmencement of E>ach Congress. with leave to report by bill or other-

Wise:

(a)
~

.J

~
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I

***

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

*

•

•

•

(d) Committee on Armed Services. to which committee shall be referred all proposed legislation, messages, petitions, memorials, and
other matters (except matters specified in subparagraph ( s) ) relating
to the following subjects:
(i) Committee on Foreign Relations. to which committee shall be referred all proposed legislation, messages. petitions. memorials. and
other matters (except matters epeeified in subparagraph (s) ) relating
to the following subjects:
(j) (1) Committee on Government Operations, to which committee
shall be referred all proposed legislation, messages, petitions, memorials, and other matters (except matters specified in subparagraph
(s)) relating to the following subjects:

•

•

•

•

*

•

•

(1) Committee on the Judiciary, to which committee shall be referred all proposed legislation, messages, petitions, memorials. and
other matters (except matters specified in subparagraph ( s) ) relating
to the following subjects:

•

1

I

*

•

•

•

•

*

(s) Oomm.ittee on Intelligence Activities, to which committee shall
be referred all proposed legiBlation, messages, petitions, memorial~,
and other matters relating to the follow-ing:
(A) The Oentrallntelligeru:e Agency and the Director of Central/ntelligence.
(B) Intelligence activities of all other departments and agencies of the Government, including, bu,t not limited to, the intelligeru:e act{L'ities of the Defense Intelligeru:e Agency, the National Security Agency, and other agencies of the Department
of Defense; the Department of State; the Department of Justice;
and the Department of the Treasury.
( 0) The organization or reorganization of any departnu ·ot o-r
agency of the Go-rernment to the extent that the organizati'qn or
reorganization relates to a function or activity involving intelligence acti'L•ities.
(D) Authorizations fo-r appropriations for the. follo-wing:
( i) The Central Intelligence Agency.
(ii) The Defense /ntelligenee Agency.
(iii) The National Security Agency.

r
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(ic) The intd!ir;1- nr·c ad hit ics of of her agew·ies rn,rf s ,, bdil'i8iot'8 oj the /Jepadment oj D,fen~c.
( v) The intcl!igenrr (/di1·itie8 of t/1(' Department ofSt,,te.
(ui) The intdli:;encc actil'l'ti, s of the Fnleml Bur'_'lil of
lnce.vtigatiol'. induding a1l ortiultics of the lntt:lliyo;ce
1Ji1•i8ion.
( cii) Any diJI!li'f mnd, agenc-y, or 1$1/bdit·isirm 1ch ieh is .~ lw
succc/$801' to any agency named in item (i), (ii), Ot' (i,'i);
and tlw activities of any department, agency, or subdi'l'ision
which i8 the su<x·cssoJ' of any department or bureau Jlflmcd iN
item (h). (c). or (vi) to the extent that the actinities of such
surce8sor department. agency, or subdiL·i.~ion are acti,vities described in iten& ( t1!), (·v), or (vi).

•

*

*

*

*

3. Except as otherwise provided by paragraph 6 of this rule, each
of the folimYi•w standi11g co!''mittees simi! con'>ist of the number of
Senators set forth in the following table on the line on which the
name of that committee appears:
Committee

Members

District of Columbia_________________________________________________
IntellirJPncc A. ct iri t it'8 __________ -------------------------------------Post Office and Civil Service_________________________________________

Rules and Administration-------------------------------------------Veterans' Affair:;-----------------------------------------------------

VII.

RoLLCALL

VoTEs

7
11

9
8
9

IX Co~DIITI'EE

In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, as amended, the rollcall votes taken during committee
consideration of this le!!islation are as foJio,Ys:
Section 7, as amended:
Yeas: (7)
Nays: (1)
Chiles
Weicker

Nunn
Glenn
Ribicoff
Percy
Javits
Roth
(Proxy)
McClellan
}fuskie
Metcalf
Allen

•

!
i
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Roth amendment to require an investigation by the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct if so requested by 5 members of the
intelligence committee or 16 members of the Senate:
Yeas (6)
Nays: (~)
Chiles
Jav1ts
N unn
Weicker
Glenri
Ribicoff
Percy
Roth
{Pro:xy)
. ~1cClellan
Muskie
Allen
Final passage: Ordered Reported: 8 yeas-0 nay5=.
Yeas (8)
Nays: (0)
Chiles
Nunn
Glenn
Ribicoff
Percy
Javits
R<>.th
Weicker
(Proxy}
McClellan·
Muskie
Metcalf
Allen
VIII.

TEXT OF SENATE RESOLUTIO"

400,

AS REPORTED

[S. Res. 400, 94th Cong., 2d sess.]
REPORT NO. 94--675
RESOLUTION

To establish a Standing Committee of the Senate on Intelligence ActiYities, and

tor other-purposes

i

• J

i

Resolved, That is is the purpose of this resolution to establish a new
standing committep of thP Senate, to be known as the Committee
on Intelligence Activities, to oversee and make continuing studies of
the intelligence activities and programs of the United States Government, and to submit to the Senate appropriate proposals for legislation concerning such intelligence activities and programs. In carrying
out this purp~se, the Committee on Intelligence Activities shall make
every effort to assure that the appropriate departments and agencies
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()f tJH• rnitr·d ~L1tr•s pr<l\-jt]p in form<'.] and timely int!'l]i!::"f'l1C\' JH'<'Pf'~ary f<Jl' thr> l'XP''Ilti,-P and IP;_ri,-I:Jti\'1• br:llwhes to m:d-cp sonnd dt•('isions atl't>cting tht• Sl'cmity and vital inten·sts of the Xatioll. It is
fnrtltl'l' tlw Jlltrp<·~~· of tlti,; r<·soltttion tu pro,·idl' vigilant kgish 1 iy,•
on•rs1ght over tli1· intelligl'llce activities of the l!nited ~tate::; to assun•
that ~twh ar·tiviti!•,-, an· in ,·onformitv with the Constitution and l~t'.\'o'
of the rnitr·rl ~t:ttf'~.
"
~F.c. ~- Rnle XXI\- of the Standing Rules of the Seuatc is amcll(kd
by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph as follows:
•·:~. (a) Six mrmlwrs of the C'ommittrr on Intelli_g·ence Acti,·ities
shall be from the majority party of the Senate and five members shall
be from the mi1iority party of the Senate.
"(b) Xo Senator may serve on the Committee on Intdligence Actidties for more than six years of continuous services. exclusive of
seniee bv anv :-;enator on ~uch committee during the Xinetv-fonrth
Congress: To. the greatest extent practicable, at' least three. but not
more than four ~!embers of the Senate appointed to the Committee on
Intelligence Activities at the beginning of the Xinety-sixth Congress
and each Congress thereafter shall be Members of the Senate who did
not ~etTe on such committee during the preceding Congress.
" (c) At the beginning of each Congress, the members of the Committee on Intelligence .-\ctivities who are members of the majority
party of the Senate shall select a chairman, and the members of such
committee who are from the minority party of the Senate shall elect
a vice chairman. The vice chairman shall act in the place and stead of
the chairman in the absence of the chairman. Neither the chairman
nor the vice chairman of the Committee on Intelligence Activities
shall at the same time serve as chairman or ranking minority member
of any other committee referred to in paragraph 6(f) of rule XXV
of the Standing Rules of the Senate:'.
SEc. 3. (a) Paragraph 1 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the
Senate is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:
" ( s) Committee on Intelligence Activities, to which committee shall
be referred all proposed legislation, messages, petitions, memorials,
and other matters relating to the following:
"(A) The Central Intelligence Agency and the Director of Central Inte II igence.
"(B) IntP lligence activities of all other departments and agencies of the Government. including. but not limited to. the intelligence acti,·ities of the DefencP Intelligence Agency, the Xationul
Security A!!ency. and other ag-encies of the Depnrtrnent of Defense: the Department of State; the Department of .Justice; and
the Department of the Treasury.
"(C) The organization or reorganization of any clepartmPnt. or
agency of the ()on'!'lllllent to the extent that thP organization 01'
reorganization relat(·S to a function or activity im·olving intelligPnrr :JctiYitiP!".
· "(D) .\uthorizations for· appmpriations for tlw following:
·' (i) ThP ('pntral IntPllig<'JH'P Ag<'ncy.
"(ii) Thr DdPno;p TntelligPnce .\grncy.
"(iii) Thr Xational St>curity Agency.
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"(iv) The intelligence activities of other agencies and subdivisions of the Dek)artment of Defense.
"(v) The intelligence activities of the Department of

State.

" (vi) The inteUigence activities of the Federal Bu~au of
Investigation, including all activities of the Intelligence
Division.
" (vii) Any department, agency, or subdivision which is the
successor to any agency named in item ( i), ( ii), or (iii) ; and
the activities of any department, agency, or subdivisio~ w~ich
is the successor to any department or bureau named m Item
(iv), (v), or (vi) to the extent that the activities of such
successor department, agency, or subdivision are activities described in item (iv), (v),or (vi).".
(b) Paragraph 3 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate
is amended by mserting:
"Intelligence Activities ________ "",_----------------.,.··----::..--------------

11"

f\nmediately below
"District of Columbia---------------:------------------.,--.,----·------:

7".

(c) (1) Subparagraph (d) of paragraph 1 of rule XXV of the
Standing Rules of the Senate is amended by inserting " (except matters specified in subparagraph ( s))" immediately after the word "matters" in the language preceding item 1.
(2) Subparagraph (i) of paragraph 1 of such rule is amended by
inserting " (except matters specified in subparagraph ( s))" immediately after the word "matters" in the language preceding item 1.
(3) Subparagraph (j) (1) of paragraph 1 of such rule is amended
by inserting" (except matters specified in subparagraph ( s))" immediately after the word "matters" in the language preceding item (A).
(4) Subparagraph (l) of paragraph 1 of such rule is amended by
inserting " (except matters specified in subparagraphs ( s))" immediately after the word "matters" in the language preceding item 1.
SEc. 4. (a) The Committee on Intelligence Activities of the Senate.
for the purposes of accountability to the Senate, shall make regular
and periodic reports to the Senate on the nature and extent of the
intelligence activities of the various departments and agencies of the
United States. Such committee shall promptly call to the attention of
the Senate or to any other appropriate committee or committees of the
Senate any matters deemed by the Committee on Intelligence Acti,·ities to require the immediate attention of the Senate or such other
committee or committees. In making such reports, the committee shall
proceed in a manner consistent with paragraph 7(c) (2) to protect
national security.
(b) The Committee· on Intelligence Activities of the Senate shall
obtain an annual report from the Director of the C-entral Intelligence
Agency, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of State, and the Director of the Fedl.'ral Rnreau of Investigation. Such report shall review the intelligence activities of the agency or department conct>rned
and the intelligence activities of foreign countries directed at the
United States or its interests. Such report shall be unclassified nnd
shall be made available to the public by the Committee on Intelligence
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. \.ct ivit ies. X ot hi ng lH•n·in slm ll he consl.nied as r<'f!Uiring tlw <1 isrlosmt>
in such rrports of the nanws of indi,·idnals rngagNl in intt>lligPJH'P
activities for the Cnited States or the sources of information on \\·!tidt
such rPpnrts an• !Jasetl.
SF:c. 5. (a) Xo prrson may be employell as a professional statl' JIWlllber of the ( 'omlllittee on lntelligencP ~\.etiYitil·s of the SenatP or he
E>ngaged by ('Oiltrac·t or otlwrwise to prrform professional srrvirrs for
or at the request of such rommittee for a period totaling more than six
years.
(b) Xo employee of such committPe or any person engaged by contract or otherwise to perform services for or at the request of such
committee ;;hall be given acress to :wy classified information by such
c~mmittee unless such employee or person has (1) agrPed in writing
to be bound bv the rules of the Senate and of such committee as to the
5e~urity of stich information during and after the period of his employment or contractual agreement with such committee; and (2)
received an appropriate security clearance as detE>rminecl by such committee in consultation with the Director of Central Intelligence. The
type of security clearance to be required in the case of any such employee or person shall. within the determination of such committee in
!'Onsultation with the Director of Central Intelligence, be commensurate with the sensiti,·itv of the classified information to ''hich snch
employee or person will be given access by such committee.
SEc. 6. The Committee on Intelli!!ence Activitie,; of the Senate shall
formulate and carry ont such rules and procedures as it deems necessary to prevent the disclosure, without the consent of the person or
persons concerned, of information in the possession of such committee
which unduly infring-rs upon the pri,·acy or which violates the constitutional rights of such person or persons. X othing herein shall be
construed to prrwnt snch committrr from publicly disclosing any snch
information in nnv case in which such committee determines the national interest in the disclosure of such information clearly outweighs
any infrinQ"emPnt on the privacy of an:v person or persons.
SEc. 7. (a) The Committee on Intelligence Activities of the Senate
may, subiert to the pro,·isions of this section, disclose publicly :my
information in the possession of such committee after a detPrmination
bv such committee that the public interrst would be served by such
disclosure. \Ylwnevrr committee action is rrquired to disrlosr any information nmlrr this section, the committer shall meet to votr 011 the
mattrr within tiw davs after anv member of the committeP ref!1H'sts
such a votr.
·
·
(b) (1) In any case in which the Committee on Intellig-ence ~\di,·i
ties of the Srnate votes to disclose publicly any information suhmittrd
to it by thr executiw branch whirh the executive branc11 requests he
kept secret. such committPP shall notify the Prrsidrnt of snrh vote.
rn Tlw COilllllittPe may disrlosp puhlic·I:v such infonnatiOI~ aftpr t_lte
ex pi ra it on of a fi n•-( lay pHiod following the day 011 \\" h 1ch not H"<'
of snrh \"<ll<' i,.; tran>'IIliltPd to tlw Pn·~i<ll'nt. nnkss. prim· to tlw PXpir:Jtion nf s1wh fin'-day period, t!H· l'n·,.;idPnt notiti~''"' tlw <"OIIIIIlittc·<'
that lw objc•d,.; to t lw d i,.;,·]osll re of Sllf'h i 11 fonnat ion. pnl\·ic],.,_ l1 is
reasons tlwn·for. and c•(•rtitiPs that tlH• threat to tlw national intl'n·~t
of (]l(• rnitPd ~tatc•S po,.:pd bv Sll<'h <J.i.c.:e]oSill"E' is \"ita] and Ollf\\"!'ighs
an_v pnhli,· intNl'St in thP dis(']osure.

·-:-,
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(3) The Committee on Intelligence Activities may disclose publicly
su<'h information at any time after the expiration of three days following the day on which it rc('civcs an objection from the President purSlllmt to paragraph ( ~) , unless, prior to the expiration of such three
days, three or more members of such committee file a reqnPst in writ-·
ing with the chairman of the committee that the question of public disclosure of such information be referred to the Senate for decision.
(4) In any case in which hte Committee on Intelligence Activities
votes not to disclose ·publicly any information submitted to it by the
executive branch which the executive branch requests be kept secret,
such information shall not be publicly disclosed unless three or more
members of such committee file, within three days aft(lr the vote of such
committee disapproving the public disclosure of such informat:on, a
request in writing with the chairman of such eommittee that the question of public disclosure of such information be referred to the Senate
for decision, and public disclosure of such information is thereafter
authorized as provided in paragraph ( 5) or ( 6).
(5) Whenever three or more members of the Committee on Intelligence Activities file ·a request with the chairman of such committee
: pursuant to paragraph ( 3) or ( 4), the chairman shall, not later than
the first day on which the Senate is in session following the day on
which the request is filed, report the matter to the Senate for its ·
consideration.
( 6) One hour after the Senate convenes on the first day on which the
Senate is in session following the day on which any such matter is
reported to the Senate, the Senate shall go into closed session and the
matter shall be the pending business. In considering the matter in
closed session the Senate may·
(:A) approve the public disclosure of the information in question, in which case the committee shall publicly disclose such
information .
.. (B) disapprove the public disclosure of the information in
question, in which case the committee shall not publicly disclose
such information, or
(C) refer the matter back to the committee, in which case the
committee shall make the final determination with respect to the
public disclosure of the information in queetion.
Upon conclusion of the consideration of such matter in closed session,
w-hich may not extend beyond the close of the fifth day following the
day on which such matter was reported to the Senate, the Senate shall
immediately vote on the disposition of such matter in open session,
without debate, and without divulging the infonnation with respect to
which the vote is being taken. The Senate shall vote to dispose of snoh
matter by the means specified in clauses (A), (B), and (C) of the
second sentence of this paragraph.
(c) (1) No classified information in the possession of the Committee
on Intelligence Activities relating to the ]awful intelligence activities
of any department or agency of the United States which the committee
or the Senate, pursuant to subsl.'ction (a) or (b) of this section has·
determined should not be disclosed shaH be made a,·ai1able to any' person by a Member. officer, or employee of thP &n11te exl"ept in a closed
session of the Senate or as provided in paragraph (2).

:·
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(2) The Committee on Intelligence Activities, or any mcmbH of
such committee, ruay, under such reg-ulations as the <:ommittee shall
prescribe to protPet the confidentiality of such information. make any
information described in paragraph ( 1) available to any other committee or any other .:\!ember of the Scnat€. \Yhenever the Committt'l' on
Intelligence Activities. or any mrmber of such committee. makrs such'
information available, the committee shall keep a written record showing, in the case of any particular information, which committPe or
which Members of the Senate received such information. No Member
of the Senate who, and no committee, which, receives any information
under this subsection, shall make the information available to any other
person, except that a Senator may make such information available
either in a closed session of the Senate, or to another Member of the
Senate; however, a Senator who communicates such information to
another Senator not a member of the committee shall promptly inform
the Committee on Intelligence-Activities.
(d) The Select Committee on Standards and Conduct may investigate any alleged disclosure of intelligence information by a Member,
officer, or employee of the Senate in violation of subsection (c). At the
request of five of the members of the Committee on Intelligence Activities or sixteen Members of the Senate, the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct shall investigate any such alleged disclosure of intelligence information and report its findings and recommendations to
the Senate.
(e) Upon the request of any person who is subject to any such investigation, the Select Committee on Standards and Conduct shall
release to such individual at the conclusion of its investigation a summary of its investigation together with its findings. If, at the conclusion
of its investigation, the Select Committee on Standards and Con.duct
detennines that there has been a significant breach of confidentiality or
unauthorized disclosure by a Member, officer, or employee of the Senate, it shall report its findings to the Senate and recommend appropriate action such as censure, removal :from committee membership, or
explusion from the Senate, in the case of ~!ember, or removal from
office or employment, in the case of an officer or employee.
SEc. 8. The Committee on Intelligence Activities of the Senate is
authorized to permit any personal representative of the President,
designated by the President to serve as a liaison to such committ~, to
attend any closed meeting of such committee.
SEc. 9. Upon expiration of the. Select Committee on Governnwntal
Operations With Respect to Intelligence Activities, established by
S. Res. 21, Ninety-fourth Congress, all records, files, documents and
other materials in the possession, custody, or control of suet committee, under appropriate conditions established by it. shall be transferred
to the Committee on Intelligence Activities.
SEc. 10. (a) It is the sense of the Senate that the head of each department and agency of the {!nited States should keep the Committee on IntelligPnce Activities of the Senate fully and current.ly informed with n•spect to intPlligPnce activities. including any signifir·ant
anticipated activities, which are the responsibility of or engaged in
by such department or agPncy.
·
(b) It is thP sense of the Senate that the head of any department
or agency of the United States involvt>d in any intellil!t>nce activities

..
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~I

should furnish any information or document in the possession, custody,
or control of the department or a~cncy, or witness in its employ,
whenever requested by the Committee on Intelligence Acti,·ities of the
Senate with respect to any matter within such committee's jurisdiction.
(c) It is the sense of the Senate that each department and agency
of the United States should report immediately upon discovery to the
Committee on Intelligence Activities of the Senate any and all intelligence activities which constitute violations of the constitutional
rights of any person, violations of law, or violations of Executive
orders, Presidential directives, or departmental or agency rules or
regulations; each department and agency should further report to
such committee what actions have been taken or are expected to be
taken by the departments or agencies with respect to such violations.
SEc. 11. It shall not be in order in the Senate to consider any bill or
resolution, or amendment thereto, or conference report thereon, which
appropriates funds for any fiscal year beginning after September 30,
1976, to, or for the use of, any department or agency of the United
States to carry out any of the following activities, unless such funds
have been previously authorized by law to carry out such activity for
such fiscal year(1) The activities of the Central Intelligence Agency.
(2) The activities of the Defense Intelligence Agency.
(3) The activities of the National Security Agency.
(4) The intelligence activities of other agencies and subdivisions of the Department of Defense.
( 5) The intelligence activities of the Department of State.
(6) The intelligence activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, including all activities of the Intelligence Division.
SEC. 12. (a) The Committee on Intelligence Activities shall make a
study with respect to the following matters. taking into consideration
with respect to each such matter, all relevant aspects of the effectiveness of planning, gathering, use, security, and dissemination of
intelligence-.
.
,
(1) the quality of the analytical capabilities of United States"':
foreign intelligence agencies and means for integrating more
closely analytical intelligence and policy formulation;
(2) the extent and nature of the authority of the depa.rtments
and agencies of the executive branch to engage in intelligence activities and the desirability of developing charters for each intelligence agency or.department;
(3) the organization of intelligence activities in the executive
branch to maximize the effectiveness of the conduct, oversight,
and a.ccountability of intelligence activities; to reduce duplication
or overlap; and to intprove the morale of the personnel of the
foreign intelligence agencies;
(4) the conduct of covert and clandestine activities a.nd the
procedures by which Congr£'ss is informed of such activities;
(5) the desirability of changing any law. Senate rule or procedure, or any Executive order, rule, or rtlgulation to improve the
protection of intelligence secrets and provide for disclosure of
mformation for which there is no compelling reason for secrecv;
(6) the desirability of establishing a joint committee of the
Senate and the I~ouse of Representatives on intelligence activities

I
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in liru of having- sPparate connnittPes in Ntch Hons;' of Cow!:"<'SS.
or of Pstablishing procedures und.Pr which separate commitri.'<'S on
intelligence activities of th2 two Houses of Congr<'SS would rec••in
joint briding-s from th!· intelligrnce :tO!"enciPs anrl eoonlinatP th•ir
policies with respect to the safeguard of sensitive intelligence
information;
·
(7) the authorization of funds for the intelligence activities of
the government and whether disclosure of any of the amount& of
such funds is in the public jnterest; and
(8) the development of a uniform set of definitions for terms to
be used in policies or guidelines which may be adopted by the
executive or legislative branches to go,·ern, c.larify, and strengthen
the operation of intelligenc~ activities.
(h) The Committee on Intelligence A.. ctivities of the Senate shall
report the results of the study provided for under subsection (a) to
the Senate, together with any recommendations for legislative or other
actions it deems appropriate, no lat~r than July 1, 1977, and from time
to time thereafter as it deems appropriak
SEC. 13. (a) As used in this resolution. the term "intelligence activities" includes ( 1) the collection, analysis, production, dissemination, or use of information which relates to any foreign country, or any
government, political group, party, military force, movement, or other
association in such foreign country, and which relates to the defense,
foreign policy, national security, or related policies of the United
States, and other activity which is in support of such activities; (2)
activities taken to counter similar activities directed against the United
States; ( 3) covert or clandestine activities affectin~ the relations of the
United States with any foreign government, political group, party,
military force, movement or other association; (4) the collection,
analysis, production, ·dissemination, or use of information about activities of persons within the United States, its territories and possessions, or nationals of the United States abroad whose political and
related activities pose, or may be considered by any department,
agency, bureau, office, division, instrumentality, or employee of the
United States to pose, a threat to the internal security of the l'nited
States, and covert or clandestine activities directed against such persons. Such term does not include tactical foreign military intelligence
serving no national policymaking function.
(b) As used in this resolution, the term "department or agency" includes any organization, committ~, council, establishment, or office
within the Federal Government.
(c) For purposes of this resolution. reference to any department.
agency, bureau, or subdivision shall include a referencP to any succE-ssor departmPnt. agency. bureau. or subdi,·ision to thP extent that
such successor engagPs in intelligence activitiPs now conducted by the
dPpartment, agPncy. bureau. or subdivision refprrpd to in this
rE.'solution.
SEc. 14. Nothing in this resolution shall bP construed as constituting
acquiescencl' hy the S<>nat(' in any practice. or in the conduct of any
activity, not otherwise authorized by law.
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REPORT
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::\UNORITY VIEWS
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RECO~H.fEXDATIONS OF THE
CO~I::\fiTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
[To accompany S. Res. 400]

I

l
i

The Committee on Rules and Administration, to which was referred
the resolution (S. Res. 400) to establish a Standing Committee of the
Senate on Intelligence Acti,·ities, and for other purposes, haYing considered the snme, reports favorably thereon with an amendment (in
the nature of a substitute), and recommends that the resolution as
amended be 11greed to.
Senate Resolution 400 ,,·as reported by the Committee on Gonrnment Operation,; on ~farch 1, 1976, and on the same day \\·as referred
to the Committee on Rule,; and Administration for a period extending
no later than ~larch 20, 1976. Subsequently, on ~larch 18, 1976,
Senate Re,;olution -100 \\·as referred simultaneously to the Committee
on the Judiciary and the Committee on Rules and Administration ,,·ith
instructions that the Committee on the Judiciary make its recommendation,.; 1 to th<> CommittC'e on Rule,.; nnd Administration no later
than ~r~m·h 29, 19/G, and that the CommitteC' on Rules nnd Admini,.;tration fiiC' ih report on Sennte RC'solution 400 no l!tter thnn April 5,
1976. By unnnimoth consent agreement on 2\larch 25, 1976, tho,;;e
reporting- dntt•-; ,,.t•n• (•xtt•ndPd tlu·et• day,.;, to April I, 1976, and April'S,
I 976, res[H'\'( i\·PI.'"- On April 1, 1976, b_,. tlllnllimoth consf~nt. the n•poning datt• of tlw Hule,; Committee wu,; furthC'r extended, to April :w,
1976.
1 r'or thP rPcolllllli"JHiations of thP CommltteP on the Juclldary, Ree Exhibit 1 iu tht' .\[1·
pt•utlix to this r(•port.
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RuLES CmnnTTEE A1rE:'I<D:'IrExT TO SENATE REsOLUTION

400

The Committee on Rules nnd Administration is reporting SPtl:lte
Resolution 400 with an nmend.ment in the nature of n suhstitutr.
The Committe£> amendment would e,-t nblish a SPnate St>IPct. ('ommittee on Intelligence with oversight jurisdiction OVl'l' the intrllig£>IH'e
community, but would leave within the Standing Committees on
Armed Services, Foreign Relations, and the .Judif:inry thrir exi,-ring
legislative jurisdictions in respect to intelligence activities. (For n description of the Select Committee as proposed by the Rules Committee
amendment see second section below.)
This Committee believes a separate oversight committee, fully nnd
currently informed and armed with subpoena power, cnn provide
effective oversight for the intelligence community without a grant of
legislative jurisdiction. No such legislative authority was neces;:ary
for the select Senate and House Intelligeuce Committees which expo,..ed
certain abuses. Kor did the Senate "Watergate" Committee have such
authority.
·

,
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SmnrARY OF SENATE RESOLUTION 400
Senate Resolution 400, as reported by the Committre on Go...-rrnment Operations on .\larch 1, 19i6, and on the same da_y referred to
the Committee on Rule,.; and Administrntion, would c,.;tnbli~h n
new standing Committee of the Senate on Intelligence Activities to
oversee and mnke continuing studies of the intelligence netivities and
programs of the U.S. Government, and to submit to the Senate appropriate proposals for legislation concerning such activities. The new
committee would have 11 members, 6 majority and 5 minority. Continuous service on the committee would be limited to 6 vears. The
majority members would select the committee chairman, and the
minority members would select its vice chairman.
The proposed committee would have legislative jurisdiction owr
the Central Intelligence Agency and the intelligence activities of all
other departments and agencies of the Government, including, but not
limited to the intelligence activities of the Defense Intelligence
Agency, the National ~Security Agency, ·and other agencies of the
Depart~ent of Defense, the Department of State, the Department
of Justice, and the Department of the Treasury. Also, the proposed
committee would have authorization authority in respect to the strictly
intelligence agencies, and in respect to the intelligence activities of the
other department,; and agencies listed above.
The jurisdiction of the standing Committees on Armed Ser\ices.
Foreign Relations, Government Operations, and Judiciary would be
accordingly modified or qualified.
Service by staff members of the proposed Committee on Intelligence
Activities would be strictly limited to 6 years, and such employees
would require strict security clearance.
The resolution contains lenghty provisions relating to disclosure by
the committee of intelligence information it receives from the executive agencies, inch1ding ~procedures in case of objection by the President to any such disclosure.
The Select Committee on Standards and Conduct would inve,.;tigate
any alleged unauthorized disclosure of intelligence information !)~- a
:Member or employee of the Senate, and recommend appropriate action
to the Senate.
The records of the Select Committee on GoYernmental Operntion,;
With Respect to Intelligence Activities would be transferred to the
new standing committee.
In addition, the proposed standing committee would be directed to
engage in a study of a wic~ J vm·icty of subjects bearing on intelligence
information and report back to the Senate thereon no later than July 1,
1977.
..
(For a detailed explanation of Senate Resoh\tion 400, see exhibit 2
in the appendix to this report.)
[N OTE.-Prior to it:-; adoption of the amendment to Senate Rt',.;olntion 400 in the ll:ltllre of a ,.;ubstitute, the CommittPc on Rnlt'" and
Admini,;tration had al!H'!Hled the resolution in sC\"l'ral re,.;ppc:t,.;. FCJr
informntion:\1 purpo,.;!',.; a r:ommittl'C print ,.;howing tho,.;c nmerHIments-latl'l" supt'rseckd-i,; included herein. ~('e exhibit ;~ in tht' appendix to thi,; report.]
(3)
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PRoPOSED SELECT CoMMITTEE oN INTELLIGENCE
ESTABLISHMENT. OF THE- SELECT COMllfiTTEE

Section 1 would establish a select committee of the Senate to be
known as the Select Committee on Intelligence.

,_

COMPOSITION OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

Section 2 would provide that the select committee would be composed of eleven members appointed as follows:
.
(A) two members from the Committee on Appropriations;
(B) two members from the Committee on Armed Services;
(C) two members from the Committee on Foreign Relations;
(D) two members from the Committee on the Judiciary; and
(E) three members from the Senate who are not members of
any of the committees named in clauses (A) through (D).
Members appointed from each committee named in clauses (A)
through (D) would be appointed by the chairman of each such committee, one member to be appointed from the majority party of the
Senate and one member to be appointed from the minority party of
the Senate upon recommendation of the ranking minority member of
each such committee. Two of the members appointed under clause (E)
would be appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate upon
the recommendation of the majority leader of the Senate and one would
be appointed by the President pro tempore of the Senate upon the
recommendation of the minority leader of the Senate.
The majority leader of the Senate and the minority leader of the
Senate would be ex officio members of the select committee but would
have no vote in the committee and would not be counted for purposes
of determining a quorum.
The chairman of the select committee would be elected by the members of such committee.
I
_DUTIES OF THE SELECT CO!IlMITTEE

Section 3 would pose in the Select Committee the duty to study and
review, on a continuing basis, the intelligence activities and programs
of the Director of Central Intelligence and the intelligence activities
and programs of all uepartments and agencies of the Government,
including, but not limited to, those specified below, for the purpose of
(I) analyzing, appraising, and evaluating .such activities and programs, (2) determining whether such programs and activitie,; 11re in
conformity with the Constitution and laws of the United States, and
(3) keeping the Senate and the uppropriutc standing committees of
the Senate informed regarding intelligence mntters it deem" ,;hould
be called to the attention of the Senate and sueh comm.ittl:'es.
(4)

-
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The departments and agencies of the Government referred to
above are:
(1) the Central Intelligence Agency;
(2) the Department of Defense, including: the Defense In-· ·
telligence Agency, the .K ational Security Agency, and the .in:..
telligcnce clemrnts of the militar~v departments;
(3) the Department of State; and
(4) the Department of .Justice.
. The Select Committee would also have the duty to study and review
the organization and reorganization of any department or agency
of the Government to the extent that that organization or reorganiza- ·
tion would relate to a function or activity involving intelligence activities.
SPECIAL STUDY BY THE SELECT CO:\IMITTEE

Section 4 would direct the Select Committee to make a study with
respect to the following matters, taking into consideration with
respect to each such matter, all relevant aspects of the effectiveness
of planning, gathering, use, security, and dissexnination of intelligence(1) the quality of the analytical capabilities of United States
foreign intelligence a~encies and means for integrating more
closely analytical intelligence and policy formulation;
(2) the extent and nature of the authority of the departments
and agencies of the executive branch to engage in intelligence
activities and the desirability of developing charters for each
intelligence agency or department;
(3) the organization of intelligence activities in the executive
branch to max-imize the effectiveness of the conduct, oversight·,
and accountability of intelligence activities; to reduce duplication
or overlap; and to improve the morale of the personnel of the
foreign intelligence agencies;
(4) the conduct of covert and clandestine activities and the
procedures by which Congress is informed of such activities;
(5) the desirability of changing any law, Senate rule or procedure, or any Executive order, rule, or regulation to improve
the protection of intelligence secrets and provide for disclosure
of information for which there is no compelling reason for
secrecy;
(6) the desirability of establishing a standing committee of the
Senate on intelligence activities;
(7) the de,-irability of establishing a joint committee of the
Senate and the Hou,.;e of Representatives on intelligence activities
in lieu of ha,·ing separate committees in each House of Congress,
or of estnblishing procedures under which separate committees on
intelligence activities of the two Houses of Congress would rPcei,·e
joint briefings from the intelligence agencies and coordinate their
policies with respen to the safeguarding of sensitive intelligenr:e
information;
(8) the proecdut·l's and pmctiees for the authorization of
funds for thP intPlligence activities of the govemment and
whethct· sueh prn<·ticcs and procedures should lw modified,
includinl! eon,.;idern t ion of whether the di"elosurc of nny of the
amounts of such funds is in the public irlterest; and
S. Rept. 114·7'70 0- 76 • 2
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(9) the development of a uniform set of definitions for terms
to be used in policies or guidelines which may be adopted by the
executive or legislative branches to govern, clarify, and strengthen
the operation of intelligence activities.
The select committee could in its discretion, omit from the· special
study required by this section any matter it detl'-rmines has been adequately studied by the Select Committee to Study Governmental
Operations with Rl'-spect to Intelligence Activities, established by
Senate Resolution 21, Kinety-fourth Congress.
The Select Committee would report the results of the study provided for under this section to the Senate, together with such comments and recommendations as it deems appropriate, not later than
July 1, 1977.

!

i

l

REPORTS OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

Section 5 relates to reports of the. Select Committee.

.!

Reports Containing Sensitive /njormation.-Any report submitted to
the Senate by the Select Committee, including the special report
provided for in section 4, if such report contains information submitted
to the Senate or Select Committee by the executive branch requesting
that such information be kept secret, would first be submitted to the
Senate in closed session if the Select Committee determines that such
report contains information which, if publicly disclosed, might
·adversely affect the national security. The Senate would det~rmine
whether or not such information would be publicly disclosed.
Reports to Standing Committees.-Members of the Select Committee
would report from time to time to the standing committees from
which they were appointed regarding intelligence matters disclosed to
the Select Committee and which would be within the respective
jurisdictions of such standing committees.
·
Security of Injormation.-The Select Committee would adopt and
follow such procedures as may be necessary to appropriately insure the
security of all records, data, charts, files, and other materials in its
possession.

j

i
i

POWERS OF THE SELECT COM:!IIITTEE

Section 6 would authorize the Select Committee in its discretion
(1) to make expenditures from the contingent fund of the Senate, (2)
to employ personnel, (3) to·hold hearings, (4) to sit and act at any time

or place during the sessions, recesses, and adjourned periods of the
Senate, (5) to require, by subpoena or otherwise, the attendance of
witnesses and the production of correspondence, books, papers, and
documents, (6) to take depositions and other testimony, (7) to
procure the service of individual consultants or organizations thereof,
m accordance with the provisions of section 202(i) of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and (8) with the prior
consent of the' Government department or agency concerned and the
Committee on Rules and Administration, to use on a reimbursable
basis the services of personnel of any such department or agenc~·.
The Chairman of the Select Committee or any member thereof
could admini:>ter onths to witnesses.
•
Subpoenas authorized by the Select Committ~e could be issued over
the signatun' of the Chairman or anv member of the SeiPct Committee
designnted by him. and eould be sei·ved b~· any person dcsi~lated by
the Chnirmnn or member signing the subpoenn.
.
·

\
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OF SELECT COMMITTEE FRO);I
SENATE

CERTAIN

RULES OF THE

Section 7 would exempt the Select Committee from certain Standing
Rules of the Senate.
For the purposes of paragraph 6 (a) and (f) of rule XXV of the
Standing Rules of the Senate, service of a Senator as a member of the
Select Committee would not be taken into account.
Any meeting of the Select Committee would be exempted from the
-provisions of paragraph 7(b) of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the
Senate if such committee determines it will be considering matter or
receiving testimony or evidence at such meeting the public disclosure
of which might adversely affect the national security of the United
States.
TRANSFER OF RECORDS

Section 8 would provide that upon expiration of the Select Committee on Governmental Operations With Respect to Intelligence
Activities, established by Senate Resolution 21, Ninety-fourth Congress, all records, files, documents, and other materials in _the possession, custody or control of such committee, under appropriate conditions established by it, would be transferred to the Select Committee
proposed herein.
AUTHORIZATIO:S FOR EXPENDITURES

Section 9 would provide that for the period from the date this
proposal is agreed to through February 28, 1977, the expenses of the
Select Committee would not exceed $275,000, of which amount not to
exceed $30,000 would be available for the procurement of the services
of individual consultants, or organizations thereof, as authorized by
section 202 (i) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as
amended.

,
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ExPLA~ATIO~ OF RuLES Co.UliiTTEE AcTION

The Committee on Rules· and Administration has given c11reful
and due consideration to the establishment in the Senate of a Standing
Committee on Intelligence Activities, as proposed by Senate Resolution 400. In the Committee's judgment the creation of such a standing
committee at this time would be precipitate and unwise, and constitute an overreaction to the recently disclosed and certainly pndesired illegal and unauthorized activities within certain agencies of
the Federal intelligence community. Also, should the Se11ate ultimately
in its wisdom determine to establish a Standing (f:lmmittee on Intelligence Activities, such _new committee, in this Committee's
judgment, should be much more in line with the format and procedures of the existing standing committees than· is contemplated
under Senate Resolution 400. A discussion of these and other points
follows.
TIME FACTOR

The Committee on Rules and Administration feels that the creation
of any new standing committee of the Senate is a very serious undertaking and should not be engaged in, if at all, until all implications
of the action are thoroughly explored over a considerable period of
time. In this Committee's judgmQ,~;~.t the time frame for such an important determination has not beeii"available, especially in view _of the
Senate's direction to this Committee to report Senate Resolution 400
by April 30, 1976.
Two other factors have influenced the Committee's position in
this respect. First, it would certainly appear unwise to rush into the
creation of a new Standing Committee on Intelligence Activities
before the Members of the Senate had an opportunity to study and
digest the findings of the present Select Committee to Study Gonrnmental Operations With Respect to Intelligence Activities, whose·
final report is in the process of being released. Secondly, since the Senate
has just created a new Select Committee to Study the Senate Committee System, \\ith a mandate to report to the Senate by February 28,
1977, it would certainly appear logical that any proposal to create a
Standing Committee on Intelligence Activities should receive consideration by that Select Committee in conjunction \\ith its overa~l study of
committee jurisdictions.
THE JURISDICTIOX ISSUE

The overriding question po;:;ed by Sennte Re;:;olution 400 ~s this:
Shall the juri;;diction,.; of the exi;;ting Stnnding Committees on Armt•d
St'rdces, Fon•ign RPhttion;;, and th<' ,Tudil'inry m·er intPIIigenc<> ar:ti\·itie,.; of the Dt•partments or agencie,.; within their I'P,.;pl't'tive ll'~i,-lative
urens be stripped therefrom and collt•ctin•ly be posed in 11 rww Standing CommittN• of the St•natl\ on Intt•lligPnee Al'ti,·itil•s'! Admitted!~-.
the concept of gathering lcgislntiw• respon,.;ibility for ull intt>llitrf'IH't' .
IS)

i
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activities of the Federal Government within one Legislative entity
has It nice rin~ to it un<l would nplwnr to be u logical concept. Also, it
would be more convcni('nt for the officials of the intelli~ence a~encics
in the Executive branch who presently report to Congress. In the
Senate they could reduce tlw number of committees they brief from
four to two-Intelli~ence and Appropriations. However, if legislation
were to be considered which provided for concurrent jurisdiction
between a new committee and the existing oversight committees, the
Departments of Defense, .Justice and State a,nd the CIA could be
subject to conflicting directives from their oversight committees which
could seriously hamper their management and efficiency.
The Committee on Rules and Administration has carefully weighed
this proposal, which is the heart of Senate Resolution 400, and found
it to be completely unsatisfactory-at least until there has been a
complete review of the jurisdictional structure of Senate committees.
To strip away the present jurisdictions of the Armed Services, Foreign
Relations, and Judiciary Committees over intelligence activities within
their present legislative areas of concern would seriously damage the
abilities of those committees to adequately perform the overall duties
the Senate has assigned to them. It would remove from those vitally
important committees the means of access to information which is
necessary for their proper functioning.
Armed Services Committee.-The Committee on Rules and Administration believes that legislative jurisdiction, including authorizations,
for the Central Intelligence Agency and for the Defense Department
agencies concerned with intelligence should remain with the Committee
on Armed Services. K a tiona! intelligence is and should continue to be
a.n integral part of the "common defense generally" for which the
Committee on Armed Services has long been responsible.
In its appraisal of military threats against the United States and i.ts
consideration of U.S. military preparedness, the Committee on Armed
Services is a major "user" of national intelligence from the CIA and the
intelligence agencies in the Department of Defense. The Committee on
Armed Services has a continuing need for the best intelligence available
with respect to the capabilities and intentions of other nations.
In addition to its use of foreign intelligence, the Armed Services
Committee has a fundamental role in the production of foreign
intelligence. The Arn1ed Services Committee must channel resources
to the U.S. foreign intelligence community so as to ensure that
authorized intelligence activities will make the most valuable contribution to our national defense. Foreign intelligence should not
become an end in itself. On the contrary, it should serve the national
defense.
The Armed Services Committee must eyuluate and balance U.S.
intelligence activities with other defense activities.
For example, research nnd development for satellite intelligence
must be evuluntcd in conjunction with the research and development
for a variety of U.S. mis,.;ile programs. The procurement of sophisticnted equipnwnt for oecan .,.;urveillunec must be judged in relation to
proeurcnwnt for nnti-subm11rinc warfare and senlift eupabilities. The
number of people engaged in eollecting nnd unnlyt~in~ intell~ence
must be nssessed a~uinst the number of persomwl devoted to other
defense activities sueh us strategic forces, command and control, etc.
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Eighty-five percent of all foreign intelligence resource:-; are contnin<'cl
within the Defense Departnwnt. The rnnjority of the remaining intPlligcnce resources, such as tlw CIA itself, arc deeply involved in producing defense intelligence. Thus. it would he impractical ns wPll n,.;
unwise to attempt to separate foreign intelligence efforts from national
defense efforts.
In recerit months the attention of the Senate and House has been
drawn to a number of disturbing abuse,; whieh have occurred, over the
years, in the intelligence community. It should be noted, however,
that covert action abroad, domestic int('lligence in the United States,
and the other intelligence programs which have lent themselves to
abuses, make up only a small fraction of the total intelligence effort.
Certainly it is vitally important to prevent further abuses. But steps
to prevent further abuses need not interfere with sound congressional
authorization and direction of intelligence programs as an integral
element of the national defense effort.
Omnmittee on Foreign Relations.-Like the Armed Services Com•
mittee, the Foreign Relations Committee is vitally dependent on
foreign intelligence. Accurate and timely information at>out foreign
countries is indispensable to approving treaties, e-faluating U.S. '
foreign policies, and authorizing economic and military assistance and
sales. The Committee on Rules and Administration believes that anv
diminution in this capability could seriously hamper the ability of th-e
Committee to fulfill its jurisdictional responsibility over matters
concerning "Relations of the United States with foreign nations
generally."
In addition, the Foreign Relations Committee must authorize on an
annual basis, the level and distribution of the budget for the Department of State. This authorization provides funding for the Bureau of
Intelligence and Research which has among its responsibilities a mandate to make certain that the Department's views are taken into consideration in decisions on intellige~ policy. It is important that
this Bureau be funded as an integral part of the Department of State
rather than being primarily considered as a part of the intelligence
community in order that its independence as a State Department
entity capable of serving a positive critical role within that community
be maintained. The Bureau of Intelligence and Research is an integral
part of the Department of State and should remain under the jurisdiction of the Foreign Relations Committee.
Other intelligence activities, such as covert operations, can have a
profound effect on U.S. foreign relations. Althougll. such non-intelligence gathering activities are a small fraction of U.S. foreign intelligence efforts, in certain situations they can be a primary component
of U.S. foreign relations. If the Foreign Relations Committee is to be
responsible for the state of U.S. foreign relations, it must not be totally
divorced from such intelligence operations. Thus, the Foreign Relations
Committen must not be deprived of its existing legislative jurisdiction
over the intelligence community.
Moreover, lt•gislati'\·e proposnl,; which would give a new intelligPnC('
oversight committe(' primnry jurisdiction over nil U.S. intellip•ncp
activities arc po,;sibly in confliet with Puhlic Law 9:3-559, Sec. 662 of
which provides that presidentialrepOJ't,; on covert actions be proYided
to the "appropriate committees . . . und the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate . . . " It i:-; nrgunble under the doetrirw "one
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Congress earinot bind its successors except by Constitutional nmendment" that legislation whieh would alter the Rules of the Senate--as
docs S. Rf's. 400 as rt>portt'd by the Governrrlf'nt OpPrntions Committee-would tnke prPecdPncc over a lnw pnssecl in a preceding Congress. Under this doctrine, as derived from the Constitution-Article 1,
Section 5, elausp 2, of the Constitution states thnt "each Hou;;e mn~
determine the rules of its proceedings . . . "~it is arguable that the
Foreign Relations Committee could lose its statutory authority to
receive pr<'sidential r<'ports on covert nctio11s. If this were the casc.
the Foreign Rel:1tions Committec would be deprived of providing its
"advice and consent" on this critical aspect of American foreign policy.
Committee on the .]11didary.-For similar reason;; the Committee on
Rules and Administration believes that legislative authority over the
functions of the Justice Department, including those of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, should remain within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary.
The Committee believes that the intelligence activities ·of the
Department of Justice are so intertwined with its law enforcement
function that a splitting of congressional jurisdiction over these
activities between the Committee on the Judiciary and the proposed
Standing Committee on Intelligence Activities would create confusing
and conflicting congressional guidance to the agency.
Unlike other intelligence gathering agencies, the FBI is primarily a
law enforcement agency. The intelligence activity of the FBI is a
means by which it detects and investigates violations of federal
criminal laws. Because this activity is so integrally related to the
criminal inve.,;tigatory function of the FBI and the Department of
Justice, it is the belief of the Committee that all legislative authority
should be continued to be dealt with as a unit within the jursidiction
of the Committee on the Judiciary.
Sl:'~DfARY.

OF

CO~UUTTEE

POSITIOX

The Committee on Rules and Administration believes that under
the existing- citTnmstnnces the action it has taken in respect to Senate
Resolution 400 is a rational and practical solution to a problem which
n«:>eds to he faced by the S«:>nate-how to establi"'h a more effective procedure in discharging its responsibilities in respect to Federal intelligence acti,,ities. In this Committee~s judgment the establishment of a
Standing Committee on Intelligence Activities at this time would be
prPmature. and, ns expres,o;ed abov«:>, constitute an overreaction to the
undesirable situation within the Federal intelligence community
which has rec«:>ittly lweome exposed to public view.
The Rules Committee be liens the way to meet this problem is not to
precipitously tear away L·oin the Standing Committees on Armed
St>tTic«:>s. For«:>ign RPlations. and the .Tu(liciary th«:>ir «:>xisting jurisdictions o\·Pr tlw intelligencP adi,·ities within their purview and pose
such juri~dictions collPctin•ly in a 1ww standing eonunittN'. PPrhaps
nltinmtt>ly sl!l'h action will prove to be tlw most desirable. But it
should a "·a it t hP sPrions a ncl considt>red judgm«:>nt of the llPW St'lect
ColllrnittPP whi<'lt tlw SPn:ttP has just erPatcd to study and review its
cutin· cornrnittPP jurisdictional spt-up.
In thP nwantiiiH'. tlw Sp)pc·t Committ1•p on Intclligenec propos<'d in
this CollrlllittPP's ;;uhstitntP fot· S!'rtatp Hesolution 400 can innnediat<'ly
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proceed with O\"PrRight of all Ferleral intelligenc<> activities-in effect
the t>xcelkrit work comrnPnct•tl and ltt't'ompli~lwd hy th<'
prl'S<'nt SPl('(-t Committee on Tntellig<'nen ActidtiPs (which will soon
cea!':e to exist). hnt with onrall consideration as opposed to the expo,.;urc of ahnsP~ within tlw systPm. At tlw same tinw. tllP new ~elect
CommittPe "·onld hP giving serious consideration and study to the desirability of the ultimate Pstablishmcnt of either a standing committee of tlw Senate on intPlligPnce or a joint committee on the same subject (in the nature of the .Joint Committee on Atomic En<·rgy).
·
There is no intl'ntion by the Committee on Rules and Administration
that this m'w select committe!.' would be temporary or ad hoc in nature ..
Rather it is envisioned to operatE> in a manner similar to the operation
of the Senate Select Committt>e on Small Business. which for manv
years has sen·ed a useful and beneficial purpose in the art>a of 5mail
business interests and the Senate's responsibilities therewith. In other
words. the proposed Select Committee on Intelligence adYocated by
this Committee would terminate onlv when and if the Senate in its
wisdom ultimately decided upon either the standing-committee or the
joint-committee approach.
·
Finally. the more cautious, limited, and in its judgment more reasoned approach ad,·ocated by the Committee on Rules and Administration should not be construed by the proponents of Senate Resolution400 as introduced, or by others. as indicating any lesser concer~ by
a majority of this Committee with the intelligence problem the ~enate
must face up to. Any differences in viewpoint relate only to the Jneans
to be employed and not to the desired end to be achieved.
continuin~

-~
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RoLLCALL VoTES IN CoMMITTEE

In compliance with sections 133 (b) and (d) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, the record of rollcall votes in
the Committee on Rules and Administration during its consideration
of Senate Resolution 400 is as follows:
1. Motion by Senator Allen to strike the words "other than the
matters specified in clause A or D," from Senator Clark's proposed
substitute for section 3(c): Approved: 5 yeas; 4 nays.
YEA8-5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NAY8-4

Cannon
Robert C. Byrd
Allen
Hugh Scott
Griffin

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pell
Williams
Clark
Hatfield 1

2. Motion by Senator Clark to insert the clause "subject to the
provisions of Rule XVI of the Standing Rules of the Senate" at the
commencementof Section 11. Rejected: 3 yeas; 5 nays.
YEAS-3

NAY8-5

Mr. Williams
Mr. Clark
Mr. Hatfield 1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cannon

Robert C. Byrd
Allen
Hugh Scott 1
Griffin

3. Question of approving Senator Cannon's amendment in the nature
of a substitute (establishment of a select rather than a standing committee): Approved: 5 yeas; 4 nays.
YEAS-5

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NAY8-4

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Cannon
Robert C. Byrd
Allen
Hugh Scott 1
Griffin

Pell
Williams
Clark
Hatfield 1

4. Question of reporting Senate Resolution 400 favorably to the
Senate with the amendment in the nature of a substitute: Approved:
5 yeas; 4 nays.
YEAS-5

NAY8-4

~lr. Cannon
Mr. Robert C. Bvrd
~Ir. Allen
•
Mr. Hugh Scott 1
!\fr. Griffin
1

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pro:ry.

(13)
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Pell
Williams
Clark
Hatfield 1
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MINORITY VlE'WS OF MR. CLARIC )fR. HATFIELD,
MR. PELL. AND MR. "'\VILLL\::\fS

I

I

The Committee on Rilles and Administration has made a conscientious effort to report a ineasure creating a new Senate Committee
with jurisdiction orer the national intelligence community. In our
judgment, howe\·er, the Rules Committee substitute !O Senate Re~olu
tion 400, adopted by a 5-4 vote, would not grant this new Committee
sufficient authority to properly carry out this important function.
Both the Rockefeller Commission and the Senate Select Committee
on Intelligence ActiYities concluded from their extensive im·estigations
that Congress has failecl to exercise effectin m·ersight of the Central
Intelligence Agency. the National Security Agency, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and other agencies im·olYed in intelligence
acth·ities. Both the Commission and the Select Committee called for
the establishment of permanent standing committees on intelligence
with legislatiYe jurisdiction to provide such on•rsight in the future.
As originally proposed by the Select Committee. and as reported
by the Committee on Government Operations, S. Res. 400 would create
a new committee vested with the necessar~· powers for adequate oversight-most importantly. legislati,·e and budgetary authority. We
believe there are a number of compelling reasons to create such a committee:
1. To insure that the intelligence comm.unity .<Jhall be accountable
to Congre.Ys.-"'\Vith a new committee primarily responsible for national intelligence activities, the agencies inYoh·ed in such activities
would be brought under continuing scrutiny by the Congress. Under
the present system. no single committee has jurisdiction oyer all segments of the intelligence communities. Responsibility for intelligence
agencies rests with committees such as Armed Sen·ices. Judiciary,
and Foreign Relations, whose primary focus is not in intelligence activity. Heavily occupied with other vital matters. these committees
are unable to deyote adequate attention to the intellig-ence community.
As Senator Frank Church, Chairman of the Select Committee, has
emphasized:
The work cannot be done on a piPcf'meal basis or by a subcommittee of another standing committeP which is primar.ly
engag-ed in a different preoccupation. It will require a well
staffed committee directing all of its attPntion to the intellig-ence community.
2. To preoe,nt tlw L•iolation of the 1'igltt8 of citizens.-"'\Ye strongly
be1ie\"e that national intellig-ence is ,·ita! to tlw Sf'curity of the nat·ion.
Howe,·cto, the }>O\n'r of tlw intPllig-enC'l' C'Oll1Itllmity is easily abused
if not. held to aceount. and snch ahusP IIIHJIIl'Stionnbly has oceurrl'd. 1\re
havf'. leanwd. that, without tht' knO\YIPtlg"l' of CougTt'BS, th£> CIA and
the FlU eOIHlnct£><1 a 20-yPar mail con'r prog-ram: that the CL\. in
riolation of its chartPI'. ('OliPct£><1 infon11ation on thousands of citizl'ns
oppost•d to tlw Yit'tnam 'Var (thP ClL\O:-; prl)gT<llll): that the XSA,
( 15)
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without judicial warranty, intPrcepted the cables and intf'rnational
communications of citizens; and that the FBI conducted COIXTELPRO operations to disrupt the acti.-ities of groups Pxpressing political
dissent, and carried out a program to disrrrdit Dr. 1\Iartin Luther
King, .Jr. As the Select Committee has obsetTPd~ man~· of these illPgal
activities would han~ bf':rn impossible if C'ong-rfss had exerciser} effrc- ·
tive oversight of these agencies.
3. To help restore the role of Congress as a r·o-cqual branrh of
Gove1•mnent.-In failing to adequately control the activities of the
int~lligence agencies abroad, Congress, in effect. has appropriated
funds without knowing hmv they would be spent by the Executive to
carry out foreign policy objectives. ·without the knowledge or approval of the full Congress, the CIA has recei,·ed funds to carry
out paramilitary operations in Chile and Laos and assassination
attempts against a numbf':r of foreign leaders. At the same time, Congress has refrained from demanding access to ,·ital intelligence information concerning matters of foreign policy upon which it is called to
act.
By est!lblishing an effective o\·ersight mechanism~ Congress can
assert its right to essential information and begin to define the proper
limits of secrecy in a democratic society.
4. To improve the capability of o-ur intelligence agencie.~.-Contrary
to the views of some critics, m·ersight does not threaten to destroy our
intelligence capability. As we know from the Select Committee's Final
Report, there is much duplication, waste. and inefficiency in the
intelligence conununity. Proper onrsight would enable Congress to
develop and implement the means by which intelligence could be made
more cost effective and more reliable.
5. To redefine the Toles of the intelligence agencies.-As the re~ent
inwstigations have shown, the intelligence agencies need new statutory
guidelines or charters. The National Security Act of 1947 has been
interpreted by the Executive to allow CIA domestic intelligence
gathering. The FBI has no statutory authority for its intelligence
mission, and the Charter of the KSA is a classified document. Through
oversight, the Congress can begin to frame appropriate new charters
for the agencies and new {:.'1Iidelines for their acti,·ities. As the Select
Committee's Final Report emphasizes:
It is clear that a primary task for any successor oversight
committee, and the Congress as a whole. will be to frame basic
statutes necessary under thr Constitution within which the
intelligence agencies of the {~nited Statt>s can function rfficiently under clear guidelines.
6. To 1Y'storc JJUblic tru.~t in Gm·cn1111Pnf institution8.-The rr,·elation of intelligrnce agpm·y abusrs. violations of law. cm·e1t operations,
and infringemelits on civil liberties has contributed greatly to the
erosion of contidPncP in t!tP FPdPral (ion•mmrnt. The SPnate can lwlp
to restorr lost confidPneP by drmonstmting its wi\lingnPss to fulfill
its constitutional roll' in tlw condnet of intPlligrm•t• adi,·ities. _\s thr
Report of the ( 'onunitke 011 ( {o\'l't'IIIIH'IIt ( >twration,; statp,;:
A new intP!lig<'IH'I' <'OllllllittP<' can mark a m•w start. It ean
prm·id<' a forl!Ill to bt•gin rPstoriHg tht• trnst and eonfidrJH'P
the intPIIi,!!PIH'<' :t,!!PHeiPs must. han• to opt•ntll' l'lft>etin•ly. It
ean fonualizP in an opPn and dt>finitjvt> nmnm•r tiH• ~<'Hatt•':-:·
intention to ext>reisP elos!' on•rsight on•r a nry important

,
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part of tin' (:iowl'lllllPnt's activitiPs. Oversight by Congress
essential un(kl' our constitutional systPm. Ry its actions it
can help as:;ure thL' public that the abuses of the past will not
be rcpeatP(l in tlw futmc. Until full trust and confidence in
our intPlli:.rl'JWP a:.r<'ncies ar<' restored, the country will be
unable to conduct a fully ctl't>ctive intelligence program.
"~e bclie,·e that tlw Rult>s Committee substitute amendment does
not do enough to change the way the Senate operates in the -area
of intelli:.rence acti,·iti('S. In our judgment, the substitute would fall
short in the efi'ort to reassure the country that the United States will
continue to haw an effective intelligence community in which the
public can ha,·e confidence.
'Ye believe that the Committee substitute suffers from the following
serious deficiencies :
1. It would create a new select committee with authority to study
the intelligencP agencies and report to the Senate and to the other
committees, but which would ha,·e no legislative authority. It might
unconr abuses, inefficiencies, or inadequacies in our intelligence
agencies but it would be unable to do anything about them. It could
take no legislath·e action to remedy past abuses or to prevent abuses
from occurring in the future. It would be unable to take action to
change the size or nature of the budgets of the intelligence agencies.
The Select Committee on Intelligence has just ·released a report
based on its 15 month study of the intelligence community. Its final
report contains over 170 recommendations, including many requiring
legislation. Now is the time for the Senate to consider these legislative
recommendations. Instead of creating a new committee with the proper
legislative jurisdiction to consider and act on these proposals, in a
comprehensive way, the proposed select committee would be limited
to conducting further investigations and making more recommendations. "~hat is needed is legislative action, not further study.
2. Creation of a select committee without legislative or authorizing
jurisdiction would add still another committee to the committees now
concerned with segments of the intelligence community. The Senate
should be seeking- to reduce, as much as possible, the proliferation of
committees involved in the highly sensitive area of intelligence
·
activities.
Mr. George Bush, Director of the Central Intelligence Agency,
wrote this Committee on April24, 1976, concerning S. Res. 400. In that
letter he stated :
I share the President's view stated in his 18 February
message to Congress that the nation's foreign intelligence
effort would be best served by centralizing the responsibility
for oversig-ht of our foreign intelligence community. As the
President statPd, "The more committees and subcommittees
dealin~ with highly sensitive secrets, the greater the risks
of disclosure." Such c.oncentrated jurisdiction would give one
committee an oYerall. ·rather than parochial, view of the intelli~ence community.
The action tnk<'n by the Committee is in conflict with this l!Oal.
3. The substitute does not provide for annual authorization of the
intellip:t>nce hud~et. Thns the present proress, which does not include
Is
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periodic and formal review of intelligence community expend it :;n
'
4. The substitute would not require that the intelligence U/!<'11··;•
keep the new committee fully and currently informecl. or· thnt t!Jn r
form the committee in advance of significant anticipated actir.ir;,,
The committee must be so informerl it it. is to do an effective jol· •l
oversight. In the past, the Senate has not received, :in a timely fa~IJ:.,r
the information it needs to pr·opcrly oversee the intellig-E>nee c'l)rq
mnnity. As a result, abuses have been permitted to occur. As a l'('SUll
the United States has been seriously damaged when the Executi\l
secretly entered into policies and engaged in actions which. when di<t
closed, were rejocted by the Congress and the country. The CommittN
substitute would fail to place the Senate clearly on record as sayin~
that. henceforth, ·it must be informed 'in a more complete and mor1'
timely manner.
·
5. The substitute's procedure for seleding members of the new com
mittee would insure that the new committ('e will. in effect, be an ex~
tension of the committees or subcommittees that have been solely rei
sponsible for Congressional oversight of the intelligence communit,\i
-in the past. Eight of the eleven members of the new committee would:
have to be chosen from among the members of the Armed Sen·ice<:~
Judiciary. Foreign Relations. and the Appropriations Committee~~
-nfiile in the case of every other permanent committee members arrl
selected by the entire Senate, t:hese eight members are to be selected\
by the Chairmen of the respective committees.
\
In short, the proposed substitute does not create the rig-ht kind of!
Committee with the right kind of powers and jurisdiction. In our view.\
the substitute would fail to reassure the Executive Branch and the~
public that the Senate is ready to take decisive action to remedy the\
mistakes of the past and prevent the mistakes of the future.
I
We believe the essential components of any eff~ctive Senate intelli-\
gPnce committee would be as follows:
,
1. ~rim~ry. a~1th?ri~y .to. consider and act on the budgets for the
age-ncies w1thm Its Jtlrlsdirhon;
2. A requi~ment that such budgets be authorized on an annual basi~:
~. L>gislatire authority with respect to the principal elenwnts of the
U.S. intelligence community-t.he C.I.A .. N.S.A .. D.I.A .. and the intelligence divisions of the F.B.I. an(l the Department of State:
4. Estab1ishment on a permanent basis. with all powers cur-rently accorded standing committees of the Senate:
5. The right to be fully and currently informed on all significant intellig-ence activities: and
6. Membership appointerl according to tlw regular procedures from
the Senate at large. inrludinl! representati,·es from tlw committeE'S directly afft>cterl hy the activities of thP intelligencP agenciE>s. anrl setTing on a rotatin,g basis.
mien this matter comes to the Srnate floOJ·. we shn11 oppoSP tlw
Committ(•e substitntP nnd RPPk n final pi'Oduct whi<'ll will incot·por:ltl·
thf'SP t>lem('nts.
by an authorizing committee, could continue.

l
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APPENDIX
ExnmiT 1
REcoM~rENDATIONS

OF THE CoMMITTEE oN THE JuDICIARY

On March 18, 1976, Senate Resolution 400 was referred simultaneously to the Committee on the Judiciary and the Committee on Rules
and Administration with instructions that the Committee on the
,Judiciary make its recommendations to the Committee on Rules and
Administration no later than :\'larch 29, 1976 (subsequently extended
by unanimous consent to April 1, 1976). The Committee on the
Judiciary has so reported its recommendations, which are included
here as part of the report of the Committee on Rules and Administration to accompany Senate Resolution 400, as follows:
U.S. SENATE,
ON THE JuDICIARY,
Washington, D.C., March 30, 1976.

Co~nnTTEE

Hon. HowARD W. CANNON,
CluLirman, Senate Rules Committee,
Senate Office Bm"lding,
Washington, D.C.
DEAR .MR. CHAIR:VIAN: Pursuant to the 11arch 18, 1976 order of the
Senate referring Senate Resolution 400 to the Committee on the
Judiciary with instructions to make recommendations to the Committee on Rules and Administration, I wish to advise you that the
Committee on the Judiciary met on March 30, 1976, and recommends
the resolution favorably with amendments.
The effect of the amendments approved by the Committee on the
Judiciary would be to delete from Senate Resolution 400 the grant of
jurisdiction to the proposed Committee on Intelligence Activities over
the intelligence activities of the Department of Justice, including the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The amendments would retain in the Committee on the Judiciary
its historic jurisdiction over the Department of Justice, including the
FBI.
. A Judiciary Committee print of Senate Resolution 400, as amended,
1s attached.
With best wishes and kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
JA~IES 0. EASTLAXD,
CluLirman.
(19)
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PURPOSE OF

AMEND~IENTS

TO S. RES. 400 CONTAINED IJI.'
PRINT NO. 1

CO~BHTTEE

The total effect of the various amendments contained in committee
print number one is to retain the present jurisdiction of the Committee
on the Judiciary over all functions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to strike from Senate Resolution 400 all grants of jurisdiction
to the contemplated Committee on Intelligence Activities over the
FBI.
·
The intelligence acti,;ties of the Department of Justice are exempted
from the grant of jurisdiction of the contemplated Committee on
Intelligence Activities to be contained in proposed subparagraph (s) of
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate by striking out "the
Department of Justice" on page 4, line 8 of the bill.
Since the proposed subparagraph (s) of rule XXV states, in lines 4
and 5 on page 4 that the provisions are applicable not only to the
enumerated departments and agencies, "but not limited to" those
listed, the language of page 4, lines 9 and 10 is amended by striking
the period, inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon and the words: "but
not including the Department of Justice.".
The inclusion of jurisdiction in the proposed Committee on Intelligence Acti,·ities over authorizing legislation concerning the intelligence acti,;ties of the FBI is remoYed by striking line 24 on page 4
through line 2 on page 5.
The reference to "bureau" in line 7 of page 5 is remo,·ed since the
Federal Bureau of Investigation would not be included within the
jurisdiction of the proposed committee.
The language of Senate Resolution 400 which take,; away the
jurisdiction of the Committee on the Judiciary over the intelligence
actiYities of the Department of Justice by amending subparagraph (I)
of paragraph I of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate is
deleted by striking out lines 5 through 8 of page 6 of the bill.
The intelligence actiYities of the FBI are exempted from the
mandatory authorizing language of section 11 of Senate Resolution
400 by striking out lines 3 through 5 on page 16 of the bill.
Other technical amendments redesignate sections of the bill to
conform to the changes made by the amendments.

l
!'
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Appendix III.

Hughes-Ryan Amendment

Amendment 1948. Mr. Hughes; Oct. 1, 1974 (Senate Floor)
(Amendment to S. 3394) (See next entry)
Amendment 1948 amended by Mr. Hughes; Oct. 2, 1974 (Senate Floor)
Amendment (as amended) "Sec. 661. Limitations Upon Intelligence
Activities.--(a) No funds appropriated under the authority of this or any other
Act may be expended by or on behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency or any
other agency of the United States Government for the conduct of covert action
operations, other than operations intended solely for obtaining necessary intelligence. Notwithstanding the foregoing limitation, the President may authorize and
direct that any covert action operation be resumed, or that any other covert
action operation be initiated; and funds may be expended therefor, if, but not
before, he (1) finds that such operation is vital to the defense of the United
States, and (2) transmits an appropriate report of his finding, together with an
appropriate description of the nature and scope of such operation, to the
committees of the Congress presently having jurisdiction to monitor and review
the intelligence activities of the United States Government."
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, the
President may authorize and direct the conduct of such covert action operations
as he deems of immediate need and urgency during military operations initiated
by the United States under a declaration of war by Congress or any exercise of
powers by the President under the War Powers Resolution (Public Law 93-148).
(Note--Original Amendment 19 48 did not contain clause "but not before."
In the Conference Report--H.Rept. 93-610--the Senate receded from this
amendment in favor of the Ryan amendment. See below.)
Action: Oct. 2, 1974: Introduced, considered, amended, and passed
Senate: CR, v. 120, Oct. 2, 1974: 18062-18065.
Oct. 2, 1974: S. 3394 recommitted to Committee on Foreign Relations.
Oct. 9, 1974: Representative Ryan introduced the following amendment
in a meeting of the House Foreign Affairs Committee (Amendment to
H.R. 17234) which, as modified (the House added by floor amendment
the bracketed words [and until], was enacted into law (PL 93-559,
Dec. 30, 1974).
"Sec. 659. Limitation on Intelligence Activities. -- (a) No
funds appropriated under the authority of this or any other act
may be expended by or on behalf of the Central Intelligence Agency
for operations in foreign countries, other than activities intended
solely for obtaining necessary intelligence, unless [and until] the
President finds that each such operation is important to the national
security of the United States and reports, in a timely fashion, a
description and scope of such operation to the appropriate committees
of the Congress, including the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the
United States House of Representatives.
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(b) The prov1s1ons of subsection (a) of this section shall not
apply during military operations initiated by the United States
under a declaration of war approved by the Congress or an exercise
of powers by the President under the War Powers Resolution (PL 93-148)."
Oct. 25, 1974: H.R. 17234 reported in House. House Report 93-1471.
Nov. 27, 1974: S. 3394 reported in Senate: Senate Report 93-1299.
Dec. 4, 1974: S. 3394 considered and passed in Senate:
CR, v. 120, Dec. 4, 1974: 20604.
Dec. 11, 1974: S. 3394 considered and passed House, in lieu of
H.R. 17234: CR, v. 120, Dec. 11, 1974: 11622, 11627, 1163911640.
Dec. 17, 1974: Conference Report. House Report 93-1610. This
report contained the Ryan amendment, as modified, which was
enacted into law.
Dec. 17, 1974: Senate agreed to Conference Report. CR, v. 120,
Dec. 17, 1974: 21795.
Dec. 18, 1974: House agreed to Conference Report. CR, v. 120,
Dec. 18, 1974: 12214-12215.
Dec. 30, 1974: PL 93-559 signed by President.
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Appendix IV. Documents
A. Hearings
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations. Subcommittee on
Intergovernmental Relations. Legislative proposals to strengthen
congressional oversight of nation's intelligence agencies. Hearings,
93d Congress, 2d session, on S. 4019, S. 2738, S. Res. 419. S. 1547,
Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975. 205 p.
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations. Oversight of U.S.
Government Intelligence Functions. Hearings, 94th Congress, 2d session,
on S. 317, s. 189, S. Con. Res. 4, S. 2893, S. 2865, Washington, U.S.
Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 535 p.
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Rules and Administration. Proposed standing committee on intelligence. Hearings, 94th Congress, 2d session, on
S. Res. 400. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 228 p.
U.S. Congresss. Senate. Committee on Armed Services. Establish a Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence. Hearings, 94th Congress, 2d session, on S. Res.
400. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 26p.
U.S. Congress. Senate. Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations
with Respect to Intelligence Activities. (Vol. 1 -Unauthorized Storage
of Toxic Agents, Vol. 2- Huston Plan, Vol. 3- Internal Revenue Service,
Vol. 4- Mail Opening, Vol. 5- The National Security Agency and Fourth
Amendment Rights, Vol. 6 -Federal Bureau of Investigation, Vol. 7 Covert Action) Hearings, 94th Congress, 1st session. Washington, U.S.
Govt. Print. Off., 1976.
B. Reports
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Rules and Administration Report to
accompany S. Res. 400: Proposed Standing Committee on Intelligence
Activities. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., Apr. 29, 1976. 81 p.
(94th Congress, 2d session. Senate. Report no. 94-770)
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations. Report to accompany
S. Res. 400: Resolution to establish a standing committee of the Senate
on Intelligence Activities. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off. March 1; 1976.
42 p. (94th Congress, 2d session. Senate. Report no. 94-675)
U.S. Congress. Senate. Select Committee to Study Governmental Operations with
Respect to Intelligence Activities. Aileged assassination plots involving
foreign leaders; reported together with additional, supplemental, and separate
views pursuant to S. Res. 21. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975.
349 p. (94th Congress, 1st session. Senate. Report no. 94-465)
-----Covert action in Chile, 1963-73, Staff report pursuant to S. Res. 21, 94th
Congress. 1st session. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1975. 62 p.
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-----Final Report: (Book I- Foreign and Military Intelligence, Book IIIntelligence Activities and the Rights of Americans, Book III- Supplementary
Detailed Staff Reports on Intelligence Activities and the Rights of Americans,
Book IV- Supplementary Detailed Staff Reports on Foreign and Military Intel] igence, Book V -The Investigation of the Assassination of President John F.
Kennedy: reported together with additional, supplemental, and separate views
pursuant to S. Res. 21. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1976. 651 and
396 p. (94th Congress, 2d session. Senate. Report no. 94-675)
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Foreign Relations. Reports to accompany S. Res.
283: Committee on Intelligence Operations. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print.
Off., July 14, 1966. 3 p. (89th Congress, 2d session. Senate. Report No.
89-1374)
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Rules and Administration. Report to accompany
S. Con. Res. 2: Joint Committee on Central Intelligence Agency. Washington,
U.S. Govt. Print. Off. Feb. 23, 1956. 28 p. (89th Congress, 2d session. Senate.
Report No. 84-1570.)
C. Floor Debate
To establish a Select Committee on Intelligence. Debate and vote in the Senate.
Congressional record [daily ed.] v. 122, May 10, 1976: S6767-S6769: May 11,
1976: S6961; May 12, 1976: S7059 and S7081-S7098; May 13, 1976: S7254-S7283;
May 17, 1976: S7339-S7364; May 18, 1976: S7408-S7415; May 19, 1976: S7533-S7569.
To create a Committee on Intelligence Operations. Debate and vote in the Senate.
Congressional Record, v. 112, July 14, 1966: S15672-S15699.
To establish a Joint Committee on Central Intelligence. Remarks by Sponsors.
Congressional Record, v. 101, January 14, 1955: H354-H355; Debate and vote
in Senate. Congressional Record, v. 102, April 9, 1956: 5890-5891, 5922-5939;
Apr i 1 11 , 1956: 604 7-6063, 6065, 606 7-6068.
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Appendix V.

Chronology

April 11, 1956 --

s. Con. Res. 2 "To Create a Joint Committee on Central Intelligence" defeated ~n the Senate by a roll call vote of 27 yeas to
59 nays.

July 14, 1966 --

s. Res. 283 referred to Armed Services Committee on a point of
order by a vote of 61 yeas to 28 nays.

December 9 and 10, 1974
Hearings held by the Senate Governmental Operations
Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations on "Legislative
Proposals to Strengthen Congressional Oversight of the Nation's
Intelligence Agencies."
December 30, 1974 -- President Ford signed P.L. 93-559 thereby enacting the HughesRyan Amendment which required that reports on covert operations
be submitted to specified congressional committees.
January 27, 1975 --The Senate passed S. Res. 21, 92-4, thereby establishing a
Select Committee to Study Government Operations With Respect
to Intelligence Activities.
January 21, 1976 -- The Senate Government Operations Committee opened nine days
of hearings on legislation to improve congressional oversight
of the intellligence community.
March 1' 1976

s.

Res. 400 reported by the Government Operations Committee.

March 1' 1976

s.

Res. 400 referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration.

March 18, 1976 --

s. Res. 400 referred simultaneously to the Committee on the
Judiciary and the Committee on Rules and Administration.

March 28, 1976

The Judiciary Committee held hearings on

March 30, 1976

The Judiciary Committee favorably referred
Committee on Rules and Administration.

s.

Res. 400.

s.

Res. 400 to the

March 31, 1976 -- The Committee on Rules and Administration opened four days of
hearings on s. Res. 400.
April 29, 1976 -- The Committee on Rules and Administration favorably reported
s. Res. 400 with an amendment in the nature of a substitute.
May 10, 1976 --

s.

May 12, 1976 --

s. Res. 400 (Cannon Compromise) was introduced in the Senate
and the Senate began five days of consideration of this measure.

May 19, 1976 --

The Senate approved s. Res. 400 by a 72-22 vote and thereby
established a permanent Select Committee on Intelligence.

Res. 400 as reported by the Committee on Rules and Administration was introduced and read in the Senate.

